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ABSTRACT
AN IMAGE OF iMpUWMG PLURALITY IN ECONOIIC THEORY 
TME R0OT4&TAPHDR THEORY OF STBHP BN G  PEPPER
by
Michael C .M ey  
(/idwnfey of New HaopRikt 
May 2000
H i  dissertation a t tU n i m  t a p  of enduring plurality fa economfe theory 
toed o i few stable « d  adequate world faf®tto«f §d«ftlfiid by pUowpta of science 
Stephen C. Repper. According to Pepperis fflftflpMoiopIy— a Ifsfoiy of philosophy *  
a world hypothesis is a conceptual §pt«n founded on a wot metaphor, A wot metaphor 
serves as a oogubto focal p i t  or t a p  that guides fa the trinitbifftatiofi o f uneritfctaL 
eom®OBf§fl» evidence ho  m m m i evidence m i thought- A dMHfpffim of a world 
liypthesis is developed tufai the wot^ metaphor method* which derives a ta p #  set of 
muetunl categories identified with (each wot metapta to Pepperii p a t  few w ti of 
ftrwtwal categories define a metatheoreticai tawnofay m i reflect discrete manners ly  
which ttooratMw tMifofra uncritfcfaed* corumonieflse evidence t o  critiefaed evidence 
m an attempt to e^tafa the- world. Hie few world typottoes identified fey Pepper fa the
fa
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philosophical literature m  formism, mechanism, oQUtextualism and erganictsffi. Formism 
to band m  the root metaphor ®r percept®! experience of 1M 1# ;  meehantom Is tassd 
@i the t a p  of the machta contextualism to fotiided ©n the idea of the given m u  aid 
©fgagmm is founded ©i the Met ©f the historical process, A worfd hypothesis is found 
to fee adequate If I  possesses scope and precision. Each worid hypothesis is autonomous 
and possesses a unique ontological perspective, theory ©f troth, interpretation of t ta  and 
c&uwifty. and nods of scientific explanation.
Based on Peppris rootmtetaphor ttooiy, this research shows how four major 
theorottofll penpetives ©r -schools ©f thought' in economics correspond with the four 
adequate world hypothesis. Formism k  associated wbh critical realism, which, h  M  b 
considered fey some to to consisted wth p©st=fC©ynesian economics. Mechanism Is 
associated with neoclassical economics, Contextuaflsm b associated wlh "old’ 
tastftutionai economies. Orpnfctom to assocteed with Marxian economics. As a result, 
Pepperis metaphfiosopWeal system provides a posslMe pWofopftfeal and pluralist account 
for the ©tfffni of tto four major -schools of tto t^ T  often cited ta (the economic 
htetsture.
xn
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INTRODUCTION
Whetor on tones on sociologfeil HMvan^ iu or pbnalbt tnodsb of ttooiy
appraisal, to  ''growth of faowtodp* debate centered on the work of Kuhn, Popper and 
Lakatos efiletivily piiimi t o  veS of t o  w a t t  tndftfan. fa thm ft tod to c  nsw  deb«# 
toned «  defafai to  terms m i extent of p iw a lfy  fa a •poft^ ositlvisri era. f t *  
puipoft of tbs research is to (explore m  alteraatlce taMpretaten of to  meaning of 
plurality fa economic ttooiy m i to demonftfiti ft* existence using economic texts. If  one 
takes ffrfottiiy to  actual practice of work-tag economists m i to  t#xti to t they produce, 
ft fa possible to see a diverse range of work with distinct analytical orientations. fa this 
dissertation I offer a metatheoretleai taxonomy as i  mjmi to toerfftand to  source and 
inature of to  pfareUty ©f #ee®ffle to n y , ftfc  toonoffly tans on to  v s to  wqyi to t 
philosophers rand scientists organize evidence Mid fa economic theory. I present to  
taxonofny fa order to address to  question of tow to caneeptaalfce to  snstafaed 
generation ©f a plurality of types of economic tooiy. My prfaary tosfa fa to t to  
plurality of economic theory fa a a w p w  ©f longstanding and stable cognitive systems 
or -toot metaphori,* which guide fa to  ©rgmttstion of evidence used fa formulating 
economic theory, ftese eognMve qntami have fa n  Identified m i developed by 
pMosopta- o f science Stephen €> Pepper and called 'adequate worid hypotheses*. Pepper 
identifies t o  adequate worid irypotoses: formiim, mechanism, eoutextuilism m i 
orfanicism. He articulates tom  usfag a method t o  reveals to  ’structural © t o g o f
I
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an §ffeeiat#d ‘reftied root metaphor," which Audi its ortjfa to oscrWeiwd oonunxi amm 
m m  earlier stage of copMw® development. Each worid hypothesis is viewed m 
possessing a distinct set of ‘struetural categories5 that wadir them autonomous or 
mutually wcfastv#, Tto struetural categories tand iutatifortos provide an ©rganfcoig 
tendency through which substantive (theories in mommm as wel as other subjects, we 
coosKfiiBtcd «d  empirically observed. The relative scope and precision of a worid 
hypothesis, that Is, ft* adequacy, is assessed by tha abffity of its structural categories to 
orffflkf evidence, thereby tewprsttaj worid pheaomsafc and to suggest a •special 
theory5 of truth.
Based on tWi restatement of Pepper, t present a two-dimensional taxonon ,^ The 
frit dmiiwsfan, which follow* tom Peppers phiosophy of science, is to d  on few 
adequate worid hypotheses: fomtta, mechanfsnj, ©rgfflta m i contextuaiistn. The 
second dimension, which foiows from ths economic Iherature, referi to th« 'mode of 
eompofitton- or the level of analysis5 of theoretical work. These two diehoiomoas levels 
of -analysis iffer to nricro and macro analytical orientations' that is, whether the level of 
analysis of social behavior ts constructed using m  Wiiridua^mwket or m  mmm® 
coneeptuiltation. The- nsulthg wntafas eight coneeptuafly discrete
frameworks that fuggest a p M to ie  ad  fersduetMi ttooratfeM tradition wthfa the field 
ofecoaomfcf. Rffyfcy on the work o f the physicist, Pritfof Capra, I subftantiate Pepper's 
data that each worid hypothesis is 'broad to scope’ to the wmm f c  t  cm handle *afl of 
rite worid's- facts5, the fo® adequate worid hypotheses are shown to operate to the 
domains ofptysfcal I I ,  and km m  sdenc^. Ftoatty, I view ©eonomrc theory to term of
I
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my taxonomic <approaeh by fhowmg that itch adequate worid hypothesis landedles ft least 
one major strand of economic theory on both the U M o d  and aggregate teyels of 
anaiyik Ai w d, I oobettaliy cowet co®«npor*y ttaHfss ananftbig iom tin
phfiosophy of science and economic methodology to th® four worid hypotheses. These 
world hypotheses are the conceptual backbone through which t  plurality of (economic 
theoretical systems can I® (constructed, and between which dogmatic denial ta th* mouist
and posftwtat tndfeira fc icwrdtag to ^ w r , ^opfeivily trwsponifcie*.
I
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CHAPTER ©Mi
PLURALISM AND T IB  POST-POSnTVIST BRA 
REVIEW OF TOT W CBTr UT1RATOM
In the past two decades, vufmm minAtn of the oeononki proftsifoo haw 
panidpitfd In i  M y  m®thodol§gfci! dtfsussfoo. During A#»§ yam, th# M i of 
economic methodology has pn# thramh In formative yam and from  into i  raeognlesd
iut*d5ieipJinf In t it  profession. A crucial wittrshid associated with this @omnu% 
discount was A# p,tAAr#afgng puMIoatlon of Hu Methodology o f Bemomimi Or km  
m m m tn m p im  by Mark Bliug (IfflJ c lfM I), Subsoquont to Bta§3i  portrayal of 
soonoffllo methodology, i  lengthy llrt of boob and Journal iftfabi Q p m l Chat seem ,to 
(•fleet i  relatively deep-rooted interest In Ai* m§ti4h#orail®al activity,*- Foliowiog 
S!aug?s lead, may mithoiologtits continued to draw upon the difouf§!on in A t 
philosophy of oofne*. Beonorittf who M urad Into considering muhodofogicai matters 
seemed to naturally grawitflit toward tht taHIar praMation of A t ractrvtd view (Map! 
t f it  and Suppt 1974) and Its opposition to tht wort oflntra Lakatos and Thomas Kuhn 
(th# growth of knowledge view). As framed by this presentation, of 'methodological 
falsffleationism* wm constnrai as A# received view, which was part of a continuing
1 Bodes ptbttftd In the Add ofBsM ^e Methodde  ^beM n 19M and m  i are listed In die prefab
t f  liang c iffiy  m w a  om m  @an ie  & m  rn m k m i m m  (1991), m a , m rnm w  » i
K nten (1991), Baekh®wiCi994«, fa ta l and Screpanu (1997) and ftyctt&o (1991)
4
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positivfat attempt to define the appropriate "stfwture5 of theory. The work of M m  and 
Lakatos represented i  new heterodox which attempted to explain ttooiy selection from 
the perspective o f a ‘growth ofknowiedp5 process.
Despite tht ©ftendieard criticism that the economics profession is in the grips of a 
dominant doctrfae, economies has long hen  and eontfaues to he, a discipline with a 
pluralist theoretical tradition. This was a perception that started to pin credence through 
the voice of the new heterodox the "growth of knowledge* perspective. Prior to the 
publlcation of ft#  Structure e fM m tiflc  Rgmimims {W W [§\% 1\) by Thomas Kuhn 
m i the articulation of the mature Popper,« mphMiM§d f& isffim iim im  by tar# 
Lakatos, the philosophy of science, and (economic methodology by extension, prescribed a 
monotthioretleal model of ttooiy appraisal. From the so-called eommandfflg heights, 
there was widespread condemnation m i d«nh! of the iegfttaacy of a plurality of theories. 
However, h tte aftermath of these publications, the plurality of economic theories has 
toen ffiereaslngiy w neeM  fa terms of a dpM fe ‘growth of knowledp* theory, a  
opposed to tat Static approach pursued by the various posftLvte strains in phiosophy and 
espoused by Slang, fa Kuhrfs view, scientists practiced fa diitfact focW formations, wch 
o  schools ofthoy^a, research traditions m i raseaich conanunWes. Moreover, scientists 
made a psychological conmitffiem to a shawd paradlpm which served to defee 
acceptable scientific activitlei fa order to create a stable environment for research activity 
feadfal to growth. Paradigmatic commitment! not ordy permitted powth promottag 
'normal sciencey but also resisted criticism from outside. As a result, mmy have 
taerptiffd Kdinian pmdfami as awplyta§ a piurafay of conprifag theories and/or
S
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«cf»olf of thought. Also wtAM th» *powA of knowledge5 hteratwe, an ahenntiv« and 
cotnpalqg agpfanatSra of tho plurality of tooriw smgrpi It  tht Mm woifc of Kati
Popper and Ac iuticpcA interpretation md oxtfnifon of Popper fey Imre Lakatos. TMs 
research propm  MorniM i  role for A t coexistence of competing Afortas — or a 
pknabUe m M  of thwiy appnbil — tawd on M M A hI cojinhmwi 10 evolving
seientitic research programs. Ideally, nmnhoii of a research program commit to
piogrMrivt program*, onas to t predict now! tact#., and dfepsise w!A icpnsrsttaf 
programs, which involve merely adjusting Acortis to explain anomalies with §d hoc 
modffleaiious.
After ilaagss publication, the most common nafTAtrvg ta fconomfc methodology 
moved torn a critical assessment of Popper and Lakatos to KAm Opposed to Ac 
tklsticatlomgffi espoused \sy Popper, and to  poifehfo reconstruction of to  history of 
science (desired by Lakatos, to  wo A of Kuhn served as a bridge tea to  sociology of 
science, or more recently to  sociology of scientific knowledge,2 At to  toot of tow  
tM ftiptions is a general Acceptance of Ac importance of to  community nature of 
scientfflc woA, dbeoviiy, and ultimately tooiy appraisal. Theory ippratoal md selection 
we partially determined fey such W m f  factors (U „ not reason, evidence and cogency 
of A fim i® ) as to  i«§fa@ for personal gain and prestige and @A§f social determinants.
1 The A tM iR  between A t foeifiegy @f letaes m i As SeeAiogy of fstatlfie ttowledge m i m  A#
level at A t im m m tim  between bM iaf nd external ii applied to A t sefsutifk proems, to
Soetolop' Of tefenee twaftnafas A® dhttaaisn between an tat«nM core, which proceeds ta acsmdflnee
wfA seisdfli fationality m i an external reality, wfereh gm a te  A t pweis or «vn study ft rush ai
M oldfy ta b  On A t fiAer hand, Ae Sociology of S«fBtlflc tCflcwledje 4m  iA  M «p t to maintain 
m  A tm al/M eiil dinAetlen and, Aerete, §m  iadotagteai feotafi m dperfftAg psrvisivfiy fa Ae 
‘feientffle W . For tolwixplanatlen rfAis psfatroferA M  C if» :!*lll and H C IW 4:7|*I06).
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Mori recently, in addition to ^stematfe socioiogical rnvestigations. economic aceOUIttS of 
science have |§§n developed ta which t it  rational choice framework b deployed to 
expkta As behavior ofscbntbti wtattw to research selection (Wtote IW i), WWe sbo 
discww As possibility that, viewed ism  an evolutionary p§rfp§etrv#, As rational choice 
framework permits a plurality of theories. Hand! (1994) points out that when imbedded 
ta on opitmologlBal csotegL ©obifMi accoui&f of As mum of As scwttfflg knowlfdp 
process — a kind of economics oficlentlfic knowledge — on I t  written, According to 
Hands, such an account is provided by As Bartley/ Rsdofafy eharactertatlon ta whieh 
^towfedp cmstyst from As comptAN proem of icta lffli ofcfehn to As asms way 
t h *  mommm wstthro t w r p i  to m  to  csmpetMvs market process" ( 1994t89), T t e  ta, 
erfticism operates ice to  tavMHj ta d  of to  market and fosters scfentifle iprogrefs by 
etMnating error.
However, ta a rush to difad to  rationality of scientific progress front to  
Kuhnian account o f‘dtaetyfany mfffeat*. •puirie--s0ivto| « M ty , and paradigm AMs, 
mgfadoiogfei and phiosophers appear to have ly-paised a systematic [analysts of 
aftenutto perspectives A * identic theoretical systems m i modes of scientific 
explanation distinct tom those consistent with deduetlvism, taductivta, MsMe-atlonlsm 
positrvism, «t«. lo w  rngtodotogto eoneetly identify W u t W  p f r l ip i i f a  
ivoHonn^ and Marfan economicf as todicative of different analytical strategies and 
dternative modes of reasontaf. This b not new to to  O tfM ra when alluded to ft ta 
often related to to  pattern modeling5 or ‘*ofytifag* associated with itatotional 
economies, It is also a®oefa#d with mitoiofogfeal hofan. Two works A *  give
7
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feitgthy tf#atra#m 10 maoy np§etf of fab second mod#- ofmosontag, are Entropy md ike 
Emmmie Pnocta ( I f f ! )  by Mlotota OooiSMea^boofm md Tht Methodology o f
Maemm&mmic Thought: A Conceptual Amfyds o f Schools o f Thought ( Iff ifg lf lfp  
fey ifeela C. Dow. fa fa®*# works, both authors develop m  analyifi o f fas M  of 
dialectical concspif* ta m m m  to -fa# nature of arifamoffiorphle oonespfs*. Bifid on 
idemifylflg mm my different types of fasomfcri qm iHi or approaches to eonitniGtfag 
actemffic taviitijattom cash author conclud#* ta t pradletloffl may not always I#  a 
dcsbiHs or ponfbl# fsatw# of a fafomtfcal ^rnm  fa addition to fan# works, fa# 
omrdemmMM ontological ptrspsctfv# downed by R#Hwk and Wolff (I W ) and fa# 
eritim i mallM ontological perspective discussed by Lawson (iff?  and If f ! )  ferta| to 
flight diff#fta| notions of ta  inherent necessity of i  plurality o f momme tfMKVtfea! 
systems.1
Th# publication o f Beyond P&sMvim ( I f I I )  fey Brae# CaMwifl tafe«t*d m  
explicitly •pft^psitlvisf d tew lo i wfthM ta  dfalpltae of m o o k  methodology by 
persuasively grptag fa« Poppdip tMslcitioRiMi was wot viable or widely practiced ta 
economics ( I f  12:236).* fa ta d , ibtaatlonisin, which claims that knowledge growth 
occur through @ror j fanfaatam b not viable for my science, much less a soeU science 
t o  economies. Th# "wefbfd vbw\ taportid to economies from fa# phiosophy of 
i#t§n§#* c«n# under taereastag tatefleetua! attack, lit# Ppppgrfan tMjIfieationfai
1 Ins ta  Fail WW tea# af A# Mwmi $ Post Reymmm Im m m  fer a fgiteetios of atMs csvwtag 
ta# ©rMeal rgafia jtatfewphy
* For g m im  §f §0 <md pm itmm m  m  mtM§ mrmM •“Son# M ^ ta s  m  PmnMm* ta
H M (I*9 ).
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Cfpousod by ilaug (1982b which was a rgttacmeut of logical poikMm and the food 
potat of most methodological discussloni ta economies dwtag th§ 1980s, was also placed 
on the defensive. * H§ ®i«mtoo of economic methodology took fee fa t tentative step 
towards producing a salable replacement — or more |k#Iy replacements — for tht tang* 
bold positivist belief In taMllbie or certain knowledge. The tide started to turn aptaft the 
qoNt for a prescriptive methodology that advocated a sot of rules for practicing fe w #  
(monism), the tolts of which would reportedly bt a conduit to certain (or m minimum tie 
w it certain possible) knowledge.
In Beyond PrnbMm^ Cajdwei Introduced his Idea of 'critical or methodological 
pluralism8 (1 §90(e19821:24S44T). Critical pluralism was Itself a preserfptrve pro,gram 
formulated for economic methodologists. It challenged th# discipline to reconstruct th# 
ffiithodoioglcal landscape In a way that would move away tom the monte belief ta a 
itafle method. According to Caldwell, a rational reconstruction of the wrfttags of 
cecononsc methodologists m i vvtao resg-areh program! would damoMttt# that th#r§ 
exists a plurality of methods. Moreover, plurality need not Involve anarchy because It 
doec not preclude the p »M h y of rm o«H# md M M  criticism md debate. He am 
out to actually d #te  a ( M i  agenda for methodologists that tavolves (1) documenting 
pluralism ta the wrfttags of methodologists and th# tetual practice of economists m i (2) 
ffigtdng why thtttano way precludes rational crftieim H e ta t confrises pMosopUcal
* iladdiouM ( ifW ri) w rit* “The nsk raasen why fflg  MefhsdakgprfEmmmtml was m topmmt, 
h ew v, mm that It set the agenda fm mmk of to  !W i The demtaawt tame m ntaj fawfh die 
l«ek was IHstfiratiBn. h ta i ft »  he argued ft mm Slang who was ffspontffcte tar
pteteg itappff at its center ofthe mefadtaagM tisO Tta ta tBMmi®,55
9
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critletami of fataiflcaiiontam, arguing that ft is not cogent, According to Caldwell, 
falsifieatloolsm is not viable begins narrowly tatefpreted1 is too restrictive. It does not 
tw tw i a proper envfromnim for theories to edit tang enougi for crftfefai to ©ccw. 
Interpreted broadly, fatalfieationism tales ta prssei^ tm force «gh that the mgfihodologta 
has nothtag ooraawt to say to the practicing «g©nomtat Moreover, It h a real problem 
ta the social sciences because taltial conditions are not verifiable and general laws ®§ 
lacking, The second ta i  desire to •recover practice5 — toe notion that before 
methodologists cm  offer cAlctaa they must understand what It Is that #gonotiMi m  
iet««I|t total- Tht mmk an, o f mm, tangtad ^  topther, A/|utag tost one useds 
to reco ver practice ta i  criticism of toe cogency of falsification for toe sfmple reason that 
ipopperis ftislfieationism ta I  prescriptive Idea m i does not occur to actual practice. 
Caldwell suggests methodologists abandon itcytag to tod i  f it  o f rules (that can b» 
generated across thgofy appraisal (I990(eI9l2IA4S47). He believes to® would not 
lead to anarchy. Instead, ffiethodologifts should embrace an agenda of methodological 
pluralism md n M  on three tasks. Fait, methodological analysis m d focus on toe 
••rational reeonitruetloff of th» methodotagfeal content o f loth toe writtafs of esonomle 
wtoodotagto (and the various research programs ta the dlsciptoe. Secondly, critical 
evaluation o f to t methodological contort revealed ta toft reconstruction should occur. 
F M y, the iota o f toe methodologist b to show there b no 'given method’ and toen 
demofistrate that reasonable criticism and debate b stffl possible. The latter task b 
achieved by to# critical dtawfon* o f the strengths (if any) and ilWtattons of toe rationally
10
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reconstructed methodological p iftL te  As Backhouse points out. this is not an agenda 
for §goiomlit« this is m  agenda tor methodologists ( 1994:10),
Owr § decode later, Roger Backhouse «dft«d i  i p f  of eaays to AT#w D tm tim s 
in Emmmie Methodology ( 19W). The HBwqr cheated an tttompt to ©ait to  critical M l
mew widely onto to  fle^lqg poft-poridvbt landscape, According to ttie ito if# , to  
decade of t o  IflO i m w  many now themes enetge «f economic methodologists explored 
alseniattaf to (hUfieatiefltaL ffevmw, fflosi o f to  weik petitions Itself against to  
Popperian oitiudoiy established by Slang, Within this e o iM . Backhouse maintains that
I  b poiriNe to p tt oat iw@ ash stands, Biddiottf# writes (1#M®4):
One comprises ph&esophical atic ins of te lte io n *, «gtog (as Cattwett did) 
that It Is not cogent, fh» otor Is to  desire to r^ecover practice' — to  notion 
th® W ow ffiethodolo,gists can offer criticism, toy must understand what ft is 
ithat economists are actually doing.
In h i fuwmaiy of to  Sfriii of volumes edited by de MwsbL Backhouse Identffies five
categories of contribution to to  literature that Inelude (!) pstmioderaist’ arguments
against to  prole-et of tothodology fa general; (2) phlosophicahy based critidms of
Popperian nmhodology; (!) attempts to apply falsiicatlonlst methodology to to  analysis
of economes; (4) attempts to "Mbafe* something from to  Popperian tradition; m i (f)
defenses of falsifledtlonlsm (IfM sf),1 fly to  nature of to  to t and second ®®#§orfss,
which comprise orientations most hostlg to Popperian Wsfflcationism ft b evident th®
® Pe Ife A fs  trim s  Waded: Tie Pappwim /Legacy m Emmmim (I9H); Appraising Emnmic 
Vhmrim: S tatin in 1fu Mm&ddiagy t f  mmwck Pmgram (fsMy «dM with 8i®u§ 1W|); and Pm* 
poppmm Mmh&Mogy &f mammies (1 ffl).
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sffefclffi of tkt orthodoxy w n ta s i to b§ •  prisHQf than m  ©piefe agendft to
©onitjwt lo M ita j quafluthohr dA nat.
Ewb though th§ majority o f iie%hojs#si  « v f  b not tailM m  of a progressive 
atiaisp to move beyond faMfleationfam, ft does reveal ©ver^ ihafpenfag M i  fass 
rsgEdtag die cognitive ftatus of the methodological project and I t  foture eourie ta 
(economic methodology. Tie scope of topics entertained by Backhouse demonstrates that 
the C A M  debate wfthta eeonomie methodology had broadened ©orfd«ibfy staee 
Caldwel’s Identification and fauguration of a pst*porttfvfit era, Whfle a itaMnton of 
plwaUm remained implicit, an explicit eategortotion and te W o i ofestays falling under 
the genital h§aifa§ of *f#«v#rfag pnctfef* tm ab a movement toward a re-centering of 
the discussion, Ess^s introducing economists to the sociology (and economies) of 
scientific knowiedp1 (Hands 1094), metaphor analysis (Hendfflon 1994), and rhetoric 
and discoane analysis CMeClotkey 1994a and Brown 1994) are included fa the survey. 
Likewise, McCIoskey's Jkt Um&rte ©f EmmMm  (1997[cl985D urges economists to 
look ©arefefly at how they attempt to b» perwasiv© fa their written publications. 
Metaphor analysis, dietoric analysis and dtocowse aimiysis are all titampies of*recoverit^  
practice* because they treat die pubUcations (to n ) of economists as a type of enpWeal
1 GcUmn wriM CW4'U): faHBfafat b pratofd fey n n a ft te  of isteate. It is,
thfrefere, possible to anai^ e ®m processes whereby sderarfte kpswledgs Is created inn a ssetsfegteJ 
pint t f  view, exploring Ae wip in which networks of dentists cperfts m i haw Aey teen® haw 
scientific Ideas m  eomffiontated and negmiated; haw are ©retted m i sustained; haw mm
tea seta® is f^uirted; haw fending d^Mon are made, and fa m. H it is (the faeMaiy af scfinsi. 
Many soeMi§tati, how*«ff, ate A§ arpmom a stage fcrAer, iswel^ faj A§ notion feat fee serial 
processes involved hivi tepfisslenf iff A# cement @f scfentrfie knowledge ftsgif— A® ft, wh® mm» 
m ggferafiig knowledge Is Ae pads® of A« facial syg* A® produces ft. This ft often termed Ae
I I
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from which m  can gban tofom, Caldwell also msftisnf Klamerii ( I f  14) bosk* 
C&mmrnfam With EmnmMs, wUcfc document# tow eeoiMHntaif M i to fr woik wton 
ttlkfa§ atom I  to i  more informal m y  (U ., dorfai ©owiftafcion), la addition, BaeldtQoie 
fawducs* re to  dfaetaltae to  phloiophleal idea# of ‘m m m &m td and critical realism’, 
through whfcfc Lawson (1994) praMOftf an ©toafogfeal argument to ftw r of why to  
natural and m M  sciences require different roethodotogfes; tfcfa fa ta Iretf a novo toward 
a M id  pluralism. Lon controversial both traditional (defenjfve) tatereretationi (Blaug 
I f f ! )  and more liberal (isooaridored) b ip R t tJ i of Popperian M ifflitttoota  
(GridwvO Iffls  Boland Iff4 s and Bicttsaw I f f  41) appear fa to  w f s Moft notably, 
to  tensioni ©teated by poftmtodernlsm and conMrecttatai were evident throughout* In 
r«§dfa§ tWi survey, one on begin to appreciate § comment by Boyian and CWorman to t 
"The centre! fuestion on to  ©conomfe mjtfiodologfaf® agenda fa [now}: W m  fl§s beyond 
positivism, more particularly, where m  current (developments of to  post^ psttivist era 
to ta l W ire i f f  S:2f).
Vtoreif Roger Batadiouiefa survey of to  tkmmm toefaded i  collection of essays 
that ©otad to UiiiJfifd ta relation re falstoutlontsm, i  more recent survey m b M  
P iw d im  in Emmmim Mm Pm pm tvw  fit Mamy m i Mtthwhiegy n t a  a tom  
to t p@s beyond fafafflcatiotawt (Safantf and Sm pm t I f f 7). it ©ofad weO signal a new 
ftage fa to  development of to  ,*p®ti*p@ritl¥fatf debate wfthfa to  methodoIogM
seetetap' sfsriattifflt I ^ an« Caldwell classifies Afa as T#esvirtag pirttss* itaae fc is a
baudythatatt^ ptstoseewaat^ nomrstsareactuailydoing.
I I
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community, one wkh H  identity tint may not fequire the dfatfafitfoi of fc  adjective
*po*% V »  potUrai o f At MtiKHt surveyed by latatl and Scrapaoti capture fcta
identity ta the m m m  © ft pluralist m io H t  — whatever Its merits, itafc-atioBlsm 
|§c©m#s one of many* fa the essays, much e ftit ta wade to define* clarify and fa many 
instances limit what one aflaw fa claiming to endorse of defend 1 plurality of theories. It
im fe  to that <fa«pfw fc  re<wwrfng of fc  dtaewifon m w  fton fiblficattanta, 
there s tl exists eonstderaWe aeufaesi wtth fc  oomtnedvbt :'h©§ey ore* ftaikfag fc  
plyrallrt landscape. 8®m# c©«ribnt®rf take particular pate t© sharpen fc t  attack on 
qanfceairt5 or coafivctMit approaches (I.e.-, fc it  dujytig an Independent reality f c  
can fc known), whie at fc  mb# time specifying mare dearly and selfconsciously exactly 
what f c  .mean fc pluralism. According to Samuab. f c  ta cfaareefaifefe of scientific 
realism, which attempt* to f c  fc  comet theory relative to an objective reality, Samuels 
writ#* ( I f f  T ililji
The realist arpstent fiqfarii§ ©n» and ©rdy ©ne true fc©ty ta not acceptable 
#v#n when mffthodolofteal pluralism accepts fc  (existence ©f more or fan 
objective reality. For ©a# thfag, that objectivity Is ©nly .more ©r less. Secondly, 
the reality is iffuafeiy ta fc  process ©f social construction And thM, there ta m 
cMKhnfvo a priori reason to mmm  f c  fc  natty* w h  a* ft ta, ta hom§mom
1 ! w il mifaMta a fa fta  fcsyghsft, dwstag t@ «fc to m opposed to
opofMeiffnta*. 1% m im m irn$  is fast p@st«adgfmsw implies a body of fatswfcg deffasd ta
flpp«fttofl tt fflOABlfM, PaHMdanbll teplte a f c  ®f knowledge defined I f  fa fflw law ,
9 As noted in fc  Adcnrw!edgffi«ts (IWTwlfi), fc_sssrp m i ©©ffimasts edieeted ta to  vsiumf wm
orfataaily presented a  fc  §mtmmrn iPlyralism ta Etmmm: Theory, History and M sfcdofc5* U d  
ta O a p n  f c ,  ta f c  (994 n d jo fc  flp n M  fa in v n  Affsetata far evotatansy M ltW  
Eeswrny (BAEPE) and fc  OqmtsMi of Eesnoroics of fc  (Jnfcrsfty of Serpm©. Also, p frs
prepared tar a m vd tfe  ‘Ffartlfc ta Editing Bemmh Jmmis* m this m  mmfwmm m  m  mw
pfaiifcd ta I f c  tfEeamms Mem ((994) ¥®t 3(J):#Mli, f c t ,  It ta worth Btataj to  fc  
foitowtag ivg authors wm  tacluded ta Baekhswse*! (1 9 fc  swv^ m i ta f c  ©rsc ®r«§» C atM l, 0, 
V a d ilta fc T ^ E w m U IM M ftk ^ iW fa iffio w rii, Mark ®tau§ did m  appear ta fas furvgy
©n Pluralism ad  Emum im .
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and mtvi{fa% m. The object ©f study may to subject to many
theories* such that no one true theory can fee correct.
ta m m  ways, I  fa not surprising tail ta® general development of ta® post-
positivist defeat® to economic methodology would pivitrt# toward a AiM tdpd
discussion of pim alim . After afl, to t«n * of tat big pirtw»* pluralism takes a pragmatic
middle course b®tw«sa ta® dogmatism m M  with ta® M ate position aid ta®
skepticism associated with ta® relativist position. It Is a newfound freedom of movement
implied fey pluralism that is m  to disturb some ta fc  ortfoduy, Caldwell expresses
rucha perspective when to writs* (1982:14):
Evayone agrees tart we are better off without fc  Pufcnfcal rigidity ©f 
positivism* but is a methodology ©ffree love much better?
Though this statement to perhaps rhetorical fa « ® » s charaeteriifag fc  extreme of fc »
troubled far tae ‘faevftafeiilty @f reletrvisnT Caldwell fa not someone wh©f» beliefs are
normally dictated fey fc  extremes. Monetheless, t© fall somewhere fa between @m  and
fafflnly doe* leave plenty of room for moving m m L  Plum tim  M Emwmtm  fa an
attempt t© tend perspective and deisitlon to fc  «m§rgfag fateieetual response to fc
vacuum created by fc  dissolution of widespread belief ta posfttvfam, In comments
comataed fa fc  tmfoduetfon and fc  afterword* Salami (Salami mi Screpaml 1997:14)
and fcmprtftl (S te f  m i Serepnil I997i W%*W$) listen fc  focus on plmaflfm fry
couching ft to terms of fc  fateheetuai tension verted between ta© beliefs of sclentiflc
resists and c©nrtfwtivfat§/p©ii*ffl©dsrairts* Salami writes ( I997:2):
fa fc  Mowing sections* commeotfag upn fc  essays fa this csfattoa w® w i 
see tart pluralism fa htototy and methodology «  be advocmed ©n fc  basis ©f« 
tart two dlfferam panpotfavi. One a  offered far those who* conscious ©f tae
13
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difficulties encountered fey ail traditional iwpfrteta ®§thod©fogl§s as well as by 
ree«t attempts to rnrnm xm  an gpbtonbfW  tnwwofk ta toe iam# 
tradition, ar# w w ih tta  not prepared to abandon any hope ©f obtaining ftunful 
•dvuoef to that dhvetton; toto to became they w  not prepared to withdraw fora 
the belief that toe world tout there ’ must fee, after all, i  ietemtotag ictor of our 
scientific knowledge. They are not prepared, to otoer words, to embrae# the 
view that what cornea to fee scientific knowledge can be ultimately reduced to 
(and extolataed uniquely by means of) toe sociological aspects of toe scientific 
enterprfee and/or the most successful rhetorical devices employed to scientific 
literature.
Another perspective on pluralism to supported fey tons# who endorse, to use the 
tWe of i  paper fey Roger Backhouse (1991), to# 'construetivisi critique of 
fconorfc mtahodotoiy*, Amone iw n o rti toto approach to mainly known 
throu^i toe works of Donald M e C la if ((983, i f  I I  and, more recently, 1994a) 
who publicized ft under the heading o f‘the rhetoric of economics’, even if — as 
pohted out by toy Wetatraafe (1992:11) — ft would to totter toought of is the 
set theoretic imion of philosophical pragmatism post-modernist literary theory, 
port-modern hift©rio||raphy and rhetoric5.
In general, toe range of views surveyed fey iaianti and Screpanti encon^ asses toe 
following: those who have for ail talents and purposes abandoned fatoificftionism, but who 
want to maintain methodology as a normative endeavor i  to Popper (Lawson, Dow); tool# 
who advocate some type of constrained pfaalun (CaldwelL M itt Dow, Delofme, 
Hodgson, Icasderi); to toos# who embrace a tooro«§hpfa§ p lm lm  (Samuels) or fee 
pluralism as a nece-ssfty m i § iw cm  a hermeneutics approach CBowedetti and Solar!). 
The discemable c«#prieal contffiwttoits to this swcy are as follows:
1, Espousal of a hermeneuticf #proach and/or a conftraetivfst orientation
1, PMosopWeafly tosed arguments for a *e©osiretaid phndfen* ttotag omologicil 
or epiftemoiogded perspectives, wfth particular emphasis on complexity and 
adherence to scientific realism,
3, Attempts to tnafatato tometotag (toe n©rn®twe ttoead) of Popper wfthout m y  
mention of falsificatiomsm.
W
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4, Elaboration on or descripfc of to  varioao tray* A it oeonombti partMpste 
in to  actual practise of ©conoitos, TW* to ta  "raeovoftag prastfc#* 
orionittlon f c  Is consistent wrth a to w fcp ta®  p M M  stance.
M id  gats to  stage to an article entitled “The 0 os World and to  Many Theories 
which b a philosophlcaly te d  argument to  a constrained pluralism abort theories 
(1994:1747). Abo, I  to written as a primer on to  msflnfap of pluralism to a post* 
posWvfst discussion l»  dlsttoplshes between ‘pluralities5 and "pknBnH*. Ttaa tti 
purpose to twofold: Cl) to partially clarify to  coscapt of pluralism and (2) to defend to  
H#a of pluralism ah©® toortes without ruenumfelng to to  plurality of ‘many [aetualj 
worlds and tcoto* associated with ©onsirortwlsm, Concerning to  f c  endeavor, 
irnakes what seems t© b§ a ffieanlngfW and Innocuous distinction between "a plurality5 f c  
'•a pfanOnf. When speaking of a plurality of to o **  (owra than one taoty ta 
macroeconomics), or a plurality of methodologies {non than ©m tooty to r t how to  
validity of to o * *  are to to established), or a plurality of epbtsmofogla ((more t a  o h  
taoty of knowledge), or a plurality of ontological perspectives {wore f c  cone theory of 
reality), ©n# to simply saying f c  tow  entitle® trfst ta to  p lfc  Thus, w» H i a variety 
of stool* of thou^n ta macroiconofc* with contfcfa| to o **  atort to  twero- 
oeoooqy. ta M dhioi each fchool of thought nay p©b*b a distinct methodology ©r 
©ntolopcal penpocfc As a descriptor M f c  f c *  f c r i *  ©ongftrt# a plurality ©f 
fu ta fc w  fcoBomlc theories, f c  to  metifcvei theorie* o f metodofo^ ©omtitrt# a 
plufcy ©f methodologies or world view*.
On to  O tof hand, tafttag abort these theories §®m to  p ^ w fc  o f piumJism 
m m  “plurata to a theory o r prtssiplf f c  justifies* taglttafeei m praserfto® to
I f
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plurality of funis of some *wt" (M id  1997J I). Hhu, « «tit§mss fboat plurality k 
tocrfatiu# ta character, wtom f to  tm  'tfMnSm ' tm  » nonnrtivi connmaion.40 A 
plurality of theories may or may not actually atiata; whereas, a statement favouring 
pluralism may applaud an gristing plurality or it may advocate adoption of a p§®er 
plurality than owrantfy irists, Th* distinction seems fair enough as far -as I  pss, For 
ixample consider to  title of tbb ds«rtgttom C &§§ a choice between “An t a p  of to  
Endurfag Mawt of Pluralism ta Economic T h m tf and “An t a p  of to  Enduring 
Plurality ta Economic Theory  ^ Baaed on M id ’s distinction, to  former tapl«» th® 
piiotfctal (economlats prescribe or advocatt § p M fy  oftoories. Ufcfaresfa; I cbo» to  
latter because I believe it®  to  f®rtoonth§ metaJevel tmnonqr provides an fe ta tio n  
of to  teducWe underlying structure of theories, which by It* h u h ? provides a mirereal 
potential for a plurality of theories. In summary, as proposed by MttL a •plurality of 
theories’ and 'pluralism to ®  theories* constitute two (different (things. The gristence of 
plurality of toortes fa economics may told separately tom a tooiy of pluralism, which 
requires or tarplies some tod of noratah* orientation advoc«ta| to  development of i  
plurality of theories.
w From to  perpstav*, I h n  to  tatom * tap is  a to ®  t o  attempts to p rs rtf f a
aeegptam® of a sta|l# Amy. Thus. tratttawl mrtnfofafy *  fflrtodatofaai mmkm «
single model i f  faery appraisal — ®st tofttaolflp. rlrtadetagfffiiJ p lfflill* praserfas a p l« l%  rf 
fa n fs  of faffly appraM . ®  m i simply a ptolity ef mrtiadd^is. it is tapetot to net# to  
m rtadoi^ Is a M«itJv® rereprim of starts It advents a rtp fafari a plural^  ®  m
M rfa  numto of appraisal models. Thus, fa  fa®  Oe§ Laws® wh@ mm n r t r id ^  to ramata a 
psrtptiva tatsprisa, tofu is iM t need m wmy, It fe |sm a question ®f r t r t s  “ fa  to"” m rts  
bettef ' are preserved, For to®  who Mwvs t o  ® rt rtft® ' is a psttivs ®rt«pfte a®  1 m  mamt 
t# m  mrtrtta®? m primarily a #8®riptrv<? endeavor,
18
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As portrayed ta Salami f c  Serepami ( 1997). the ©ngotag process ta the field ©f 
economic methodology to an ta fc w e  exercise to demweito between A t M to ft o f 
‘constroetrvtots* f c  ‘scientific m b U *. T ito  to i  ta w  tfa tt M M  m m  by focusing 01 
th§ idea © f tone world’ and ‘© t» troth*. Accordta8  to Makh coaitraotM m  adheres to f c  
» i© n  thta them i i i i  a ‘plurality o f world#* f c  a ‘plurality © f troths*. S e fita ffli m is ts  
adhere to (the M ttos f c  fc #  «xbt a ifc y  to f c  world (U «  © »  world) and a inky to 
truth fc ®  f c  w © dj (U »  ©o§ truth). It to fc © u ^  f c  re a liifs  belief ta ©ae actual world 
w ith ©ae actual truth — which M M  takes as a given —  that an attempt to made 1© 
(constrain pluralism. Thus, M A I want! to a fcw  fo r a plurality o f theories ta ©e©nomiei 
but he does ® t w att to abandon f c  principle o f T w  world* f c  tone troth*, Aceordtag 
to M M  eplstemlc ptaaism  f c  ©ntologlcal pluralism are h i^ iiy  fcesftab le  because, W 
my fc e rrtfc ta g  to oom et f c  ©po# f c  door to © onftroetiviim " As M M  w m  I .  f c  
oosM raetM it believes that It to p©«ft§§ to create multiple w orld* f c  fc tip l#  troths ta a 
‘taaP sense ta f c  process ©ftheorMng, thus, @1 f c  one h fc , ©oMtroctivisflt data® f c  
world to actually created ta f c  process o f i© tag f c  -analysts, toterpretatiom o r f c  to rt. 
M M  disagrees f c  states f c  ik e d  price theories f c  M h to  price theories do not 
create fe d  price f c  fleribte price world”  ( 199740). Although likely correct, ft seems 
m m  d ifficu lt to argue f c  theories based ©1 n fc n fc t j behavior f c  tadividualfty do not 
ta m m  way shape ‘f c  world” — or ®  b a ft © is o f f c  w orld's cuftuws —  to© f c  m y
m  wm «h«te I t t l  mm h M m M  mm ®  «§ n t a f  in n  of A®®Mn§, If  i f  d m  I do 
not m  low h« a© §uppms$ taf mum of ® plurality of tavoivtag w i  f c  rea%. to Am
f c  Aewy twfldng Mtad MftP* data A® tat to “two («sfci wartT m i f c  twA*. As fc o fc
I f
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h a p /1 On th# o tar hind, scientific realists believe there is a world m  there that is 
basically fndepenignt of the to w e r5 rind capable of b#ttg thested or teitpeted as 
such. Juxtaposed to the varfow attempts ta this survey to constrain pluralism is Warren 
gamMTs essay, which advocates pluralism on a! levels (I997tf7*79). CddweB writes 
(19971(02):
Warren Samuels, I aspect. will have bom of this. For t a  pluralism at all levels 
iith ikey, I (do not agree with Samuels, but I think that I understand what might 
b# motivating t a  His problem Is the same on# ftetag aqy advocate of 
tolerance: What isjhe proper response to .intolerance? Many advocates of 
tolerance answer Tolerate everything (except the fatoierant, As a pluralist, 
Samuels, ta tolerant of any belie fs except those t a  explicitly deny pluralism m 
m m  level. This might b§ w% he has no track with the recent claims of realists 
Gfc# Lawson or U t f  MM, who are ontological monists. There may ta another 
reason : k may ta staply t a  Samuels is enough of a pragmatist t a  he does not 
«e# w ta difference a commitment to realism makes, t o  tadeed, the advocates 
of realism have c tl not demonstrated this. As the saying p«& much work 
remains to be done.
Fatally, ( would t a  to clarify my position at this popt m jTMaposition to M ftf« 
constramt. As § theorist, C asfum# t a  it b through the act of generating theories and 
e^Ianation t a  1 attempt to know ta  world. The assunption t a  tare b "one world5
ftytag to o b t t i i  ta  worli h ft not ippruprfflfte to maintain a pfaiity ofanwkfuat perspetrvfi ta 
ta  dufwettest sens# as eppssed w an apmptfon taw  «k * ta  to d  rerty is?
°  i mink # fta  s p i i t  often had sanwrndtaf f t m  ®r t«ta®o M tta rta  oattajl n A  im
ttta ®«»<HHy ft ofy ftato* fc
m
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nems to m m  SMStttm about the world. As a tentative usiD^tlott ft It acceptable, 
@v#n though ft may he s§#n a yet another theory. However, If ft to beyond dispute ft 
becomes dogmatic. If  ft Is be-1 believe that At this particular stage ta the process of 
beeomhg c o p te  of the nature of plurality ta A post-posftMit landscape ft to especially 
harmful to ihoft-cteuit the dtoeusifefi by appealtag to an ftigtiowf and' dopnatic f#ar of 
eonstmeiivists. More importantly, seientfflc realists must be content to provide 
eiplaMtions about tie world and not ta claims (that somehow purport to know its ultimate 
form and ftryeture. After a l, these principles and perspectives m  expressed m 
ffietatheorfes. Once theoretical plurality to established, ft to but a short leap to reaiie that 
theories are theories, whether metalevel theories or substantive theories wfth dtoolpltaffly 
cornea. Theories are theories, So, ft should not be as difficult as It might seem to accept 
i  viewpoint such m Samuels (1W7) that suggests and e v * celebrates a Thoroughgoing 
ptaiiftyonill tevita,55 It to with thto ta ntod ffifi ta &  folowtag chapter I w ll pres®® i  
perspective ihat traces out th# *streetural categories5 associated with four dbttafit fand 
discrete "cogniiive ^sterns5, Moreover,- each cognitive qtvtan can ibe seen to have I t  
own theory of truth or eptotemologieal orientation,
Havtag made a ’grand stand5 against the eonftreetfvfst ontological position, which 
might read *Th# Many Worlds m i The Many Uteorie#, MM returns to buldtag Us 
m gm m  for M e d  pluraflsm, M id  defttes two difilrem cases of theoretical plurality m
( II A muitftude of theories be teed m  theft feeing substitutes, !#ta§ rival 
elates to nothing but the whole with,
21
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(2) A muMtuds of theories may to teed ©a fc fr tota§ eamfieffieats, totag 
complement g U i to a put of the whole truth,
According I# Mffld, tf theories aw complementary with one another, tor® are good 
ontologieai and veristle reasons for a plurality of theories (1997411. In o ther words, if a 
lit  of theories do not make oonfltatog cWms about their domain of inquiry, ft b straight 
fcwud to jtaQ r fc  ptoraifty became ft h coosbie® wfch fc  wt@m wo A  one twdi"
principle. The M w fduaf theories can to added m  to order to generate a vMon that
constitutes the whole truth. To fc  eootniy. rubstitute theories about the same domain of
taquiry possess conflicting claims about the whole truth. Mgki writs* (1997’M h
ft b bn  oW ow f c  theoretical plurality can to defended on o®otofted m i 
veriftie grounds if the many theories -are substitutes. If  there is only one way fc  
world to to or mow theories cannot aO to true at fc  same (time.
ta d  on fc  » ^ t « n  f c  there b -one truth” and -one world” fc  substitutes 
position Is taesnsistent sfnee if both theories are ttn# t a  dun mmt to cither mow t a  
one truth or mow t a  one world. Thus, we should observe to science a situation ta which 
iubrtttute fcorf«f require ^ h s n d  and compfemeutaty theories lend themselves to 
synthesis, in ehtor case, fc  endgone for MfikPg ti^itly circular reasoning ta to generate a 
wduction to fc  number of theories, or a W t to pluralism.
Tony Lawson eombtoes elements of categories two and three ta an essay entitled 
“On critieWng fc  practices of economists: a out fc  tetervemiontot methodology” 
(1997:11), Ho fttt o fw  f c  methodologbts should not turn M r  backs on parental i  
noiwaive agenda, especUUy ta a t a  when fc  « ta i d ic ta te  (or m taut methodology) 
b ta a state o f dbwwy. He U s  Wetotmufeta position, f c  "there b no posWon totally
22
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apart from the doing of ftconomfcf which can Worn Aft consideration of Aft doing of 
(economics, ameespuUft (Wetaraub [ i f i f i i j  quoted to Salami rod ferepanti 
|I997:151>« To ito mmjmy* Lawson maftfotos tint mfAodofofiiis should not ivwft to
“naive or simple minded describing of Ae practice of (economists and possibly ©vade A t
question of their ©plrtemic worth, Ttot, Ok# Poppir h# want# to matotata a normative
»!« for methodology. Lawson pies Ae question and m m m  ft (1997:16):
Is ft possible to elaborate m  adequate ooDeaptioi of science, or scientific method 
and Aon to use k to aaam the scientific possibiltles for, or seientifieliy of, actual 
economic practice? to pumunii this line of pgitioofag, I am persuaded not only 
that Ae current crisis to economics warrants a reconsideration of the question of 
inaturaiism — las,, whether social, including economic, phenomena are iuiceptWe 
to explanation to (essentially the same tern© as are natuid phenomena.
His answer deals directly with ha belief fa the transcendental realiit perspective developed 
by Bhafkar, ta *o rt, A» transcendental realist perspective defines ‘"what m roaf I f  
appealing to Aft ©drtenee of underiytog rtfuetures that scientists rely on to moving tom 
an ©xprimentd situation to Ae world itself Clawson 199732), By the transcendental 
redirt account. A t tows of icfiacft w* not restricted to closed systems or A t otfeffmnal 
lab, to which A t p p s  of intervention is to put ten effect m  empirical tow by Isolating 
a stogie rand stable mechanism. Instead, Aft pupow of scientific tatftrventton to the more 
general case of opes systems is to tosutote a psrtieutor mechanism of toterest I f  holding 
off dl other p tenttofly ©owm©r®etfag mectentans. ta co doing, ft becomes possible to 
brtag about ©freumrtmces under wHA i  non^^M d tow, a power, a tendency, or 
mftchaniMt cm  be emptacdiy Identified. Lawson's account o f scientific fftilifsm w i be 
ftsrther developed later 01 ta Ah nm nh. For mw* tot ft suffice A® Lawson apes for
I I
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Baalim ta to  sense ttot natural sciences, which to ©baraetertes as closed systems, and 
social sciences, (or ©pen touire different approaches to explanation.
TM§ is t  tom ©flanked pluralism based an an ontological perspective.
In m  essay entitled ‘‘Methodological pluralism and pluralism of Sheila C.
Dow also addresses to  different levels of pluralism (otitotogteil, ©pistemoloiieal, 
methodological pluralism, m i pluralism ©fmethods (1997:19). Shi begins 'by to o M f on 
to  nature of to  subject natter of to  weU aefnew* L to  Lawson. Dow makes i  
distinction between a \eteied m i ‘open f f t r f  made @f thought According to 
Dow ( I WWW)*
An ©pen iptem i  one wk®» toundartes m  not predetermtaed. Further, to  
nature and tang® of to ©onstkuent variables and to  structure of to ff 
mtefrelationships are m t predetermined. This is not a matter of stoihafltte 
variation. In oomiut, to  boundaries of a closed system are predetermined, as 
are to  &fl range of constituent variables and to  structure of to ff 
taterrelationshlps WWle efoifd systems am to  province of classical logic, ©pen 
systems are to  provinee of a broader system of logic— ortoay tafffo or human 
logic, as exemplified by Kepes (1971),
D @ w b fiiP s to i^ ic tm ta tiro f« c o w ^ « b ta tt^ M ttn o ^ q ^ m  Thbtea 
tom# Dow Cl99i[§19§fj) develops ta a thorough description of differences between to  
Euehdean/Carteslan and to  Babylonian modes of thought. However, to  essay m hand b 
focused on defaeattag and iatatag to  different le v * of ptoi im  According to Dow, 
pluralism takes on meaning ta to  context of a  open ^st§m retaky where ta one extreme 
regularities exist but are not predetemtoed faf ta general iqultarium toofMn§) ®*d ta 
to  other extreme to  p ltaiim  is not based on a cotoiete ftq ^ M ta n  of reality
24
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Of 0 V  OTderStanding ©fit is b  postmodernist thought.
Dow tim tfi& n  ontological jiw d im  m  the M if  that reality constitutes A plurality 
(of entities, wfttefi Involve* a faction of to  notion of a unity of name* Mow ftiongiy, tf 
teaifty and &w understanding of it are fiigmenied, t a  this o»§9saf% implies 
epistemologieal pluralism, Toptor* ootobgM and spteemological ptealtoffl ta b s  a 
wf® for general t a t a g  m i methodology. Dow maintains t a  t a  ta to  stance of to  
postmodernists; however, to  d a ta  ft ta m  tffitenable fapiieation t a  ta belied by to  
to  t a  ta to  cost® of postmodernism general statements of reality are made m i 
theories and mjtodoto|i®al statements m  pat forward,"3 Moreover, many m i- 
mainstream economists (other t a  postmodernists) hold a  modified pluralist position, 
which ta toed on the Idea t a  there are process (as opposed to event) replarities ta 
nature t a  science can m i should identily, Dow gfafai t a  w m m dogm l p lw d im  
totals a plvffitay of anderstandtap of malty. The totorictormeneuile approach and 
postmodernism t a  a pluralist position on undemandtag. For to  postmodernist, to  
iagmented tadividuta (m  extension of a fragmented universe) may have multiple 
itoerstandiigs For to  toteric/hermeieutie approach realty ta expressed by means ©f a 
plurality of narratives, Aeeoidtag to ®ow, nonmafa^raam econortsts (such ai post- 
tCeyiestans) mitatata a M@d or constrained @pbt«mo!ogM plw nta centatatag a range 
of understandtagi of realty (Imperfect knowledge) for ocornta a p b i and economists
13 fee featio (1990 to a fedpttan ®f»® nata taraans efj^ mtoraims—t a  to « ii to  
“Hftnatlvr to  to  p««@to®ta—to  to  psfttas t a  *to m ten* t a  m t o
ptaMhy of towfctag, m to d s ta  spfeMmeta, om ota m .
23
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tfflct. However* justas open-system ontology fa^iss ripilarfttei ta nature* open-system 
©otology implies that thefe are regularities ta tto kuowiedge-genefation process. Af for 
pluralism of method* and methodological ptoihm  Dow* who draws from her “post- 
Reynesfam* heritage* identifies methodological pluralism as (the proper device for dealing 
with the complexity of objects of economic analysis,
itch  m  ontological e©nsiderati©n Cto,* reality ta comptod A s taformi the work 
of Robert Delorme (1997;IQS-123). Aecordfag to Saianti and Serepantl he draws fata 
conclusions from i  personal research experience and identifies pluralism as i  consequence 
of radical uncertainty as well as a byproduct of procedural mtionality and complexity 
(1997:9), Delorme tom  A  endorsement of p lu tfm  on Html research practice aid 
personal experience ta the «eo»mfc dtaeipltaei In other words* h§ ta “recovering pnetfee'5 
(fab own) through ©towvitlon* to made wW§ favofad fa i  fwarch project o f fab own, 
According to Delorme* wttodologW  pluralism b useM when there ta t  reason to tee 
oneself from mo A n , SpeciM y, D eism  places research and the evaluation of 
proposed theories ta the context of the problems to to solved. He retoes a personal 
experience ta which to discovered the Mid for pluralism (a plurality of theories) whfie 
dofag research on the Iofag^flt determinants of pflMfe ospndiiure growth, m i wMe 
extending fab research to sW«*9momy interaction. Delorme found reason to nafatafa 
multiple hypotheses* ail of which tod some retovmw to local or patM ar m m  The 
m m dm  to expbtafag the tang m  detetmtaant for different oowmrfes wftfa different 
types of market fatemffied the notion of a strong diversity not amenable to the 
one-sided character of avaBafale tetory. T ib  led M o m  to propose a research program
26
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ofcbawtoriitfc mode* (frth  rtnfcritiei m i diftwneM) of fatiwtloB between state w i 
econoif, Ttai, the theoretical approach to ®^ktata| M e  tongm® determinants was 
rooted ta a ptailtat effort that took various contexts seriously. fa general, Detorme 
concluded that the research experience or context Is deffasd fey ( I)  radical uncertainty 
eonfronttag any f t a  artmttalt as to which Is the t a  method to me when investigating a 
complex situation when fa jn  b m  M  arbitrator; (3) procedural rationality m  
appropriate deliberation for simple problems, tot interference gtaw wcertataty with no 
ivilafeie algorithm; and ( I)  complexity.
Qeoffiey Hodgson addresses theoretical pluralism from the point o f view of 
metaphor ( (997;IS SpecWeally, to «p#» f c  stace fa# ebfects of Ae world are 
related ta a complex manner ( f c  *  the w ort ta complex), tto preferred metaphor to 
emptay ta the bfoto§toal metaphor. According to Hodgson, to  biological metaphor ta |«  
n©nueduetlonlst fomt is ibi# to move toyond to  limits of reductionist analysis M o fc td  
with creating a atofofomdatfoa of economic tav#ft!|tafan or evw ifftag to explain the 
physics of subatomic particles. Thus, Ok# mmt authors in the first section ta f c  survey 
(Lawson, Dow, CMorme), Hodgson bases hts abroach to scietrtlhc rjplwation on an 
ontological perspective, Abo, Ok# mom of these authors he sees '% preferable m f  
(biological metwhor ta his easel ta which to tom# an mtdontaodtag o f economic 
phenomena. Yet to does not claim f c  mdttBttonto b wiv#Tsa% tawptoprtte 
( IW Iillil, Theoretical pluralism for Hodgson b a normstiv# portion — economies 
should bon tom feioio^ tow to organise to e fc rW  evidence. That ta, pluralism ta 
viewed as a theoretical portion derived tom to  p e^o cfc f c  to  worid b complex,
11
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therefore we should use a metaphorical stwetwe that cm deal with A i rputoites of
c o n ^ Ii^ , Hodgson provides us with a quote by Brian Arthur, AiAtff writes:
If  you hive a truly con^to f i n ,  t a  A * exact pattens are not repeatable;
And yet there m  themes that are reeopiiabie. In fabteiy, for example, p i  cm 
talk about ‘revolutions’, even though one revolution mgftt be quite different 
from another; So we assip metaphors (Quoted ta Waldrop, 1991, p J14).
Hodgson ils t a  carta to idvtie the reader t a  t a  level of metaphor is not to be
mistaken for Ae literary iewte# — a s§re«ne§4§v§l conidifttloB, Metaphor to more of a
structural consideration. This flne of thought will be the basis for tto ‘root metaphors’
developd ta tto foflowfag chapter ta Ab research, To Ae cootniy', Hodgson (1997;
117) directs us toward « quote to' Max Black ( If f ili 117);
Metaphorical thought to a distinctive mode of acfcfcvfog tasfght, not to be 
construed m m  ornamental substitute for plain taqght."
A te  addressing Ae various aw  of to  mechanistic t a  biological metaphors ta 
economic*, Hodgson emphastees t a  a normative or (etMea! attitude supporting plurality
of tartec  to d e ta il* because:
(u]ktaately, the clashes t a  tenons between different approaches ta a fubject 
provide ta  sources of creativity t a  novelty. A possible soiree of creativity ta 
science to te s ta  ta  JmtttaAion of two different frames of reference, m t a  
already existfag ta  previously ieparate ideas can crossffertike. Aeeordingly,- 
iLafry Laudan (1977:101) argues t a  ta  waigainatiofl of different researet* 
traditions may produce a sum greater than ta  constituent puts (Hodgren 
1997:146).
Hodgson concludes by reiterettag t a  A t a p M  for taoretM  piw tfm  ta science 
cm to derived from biology itself Darwinian evolution depends on variety, t a  variety to 
ta  fvolutionuy fa t  Wttout ta  ratatenmoe t a  regeneration of a vwfety of form
28
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evolution would com* to a nop, Tto fwtotloi of icteutfflfi Mm ««^dm dNnhy and
phnfan, i f  dow fvokftkm to nature ( I977j 147). To f c  Hodgson adds (1997: 149):
Strictly speaking. fcowww. f c  pfcnltm concerns flit policy of hfttetew  
toward ft* ftmdtag mi nurturing of setae*. It is ‘pluralism of ft* academy" m i 
ft doff m i concern ft* MOvMml prmim® o f science itself. There to much to I f  
m i for i l f w  of wmm different mi mm afcpntotto scientific msareii 
programmes wfthm a depart®*®, ariwnliy or nation, t a  wi ftotod not 
tolerate ft§ existence of kmmmem M m  wiftm om mm leads. Tie roi# of 
diversity to not to aneUfy or (mm  contradiction. Tolerance of ft# ri^ tt of a 
acbntbt to piwtfee. mm wton we nay dtap#* wift to  or tar v im  dow not 
imply to ta ls  of any w tta i find proposition, Tto policy to ward setae* must 
ta ptatfiKlc aid tobnrts Iffl setae* M f  cannot ta to. Pfataln dim  not 
man f c  ‘anything goes;’
Robert© fc s fe ri cemphasliei that gfwn a complex reality, the analytical act fa t 
MCifift®#* ‘pre^ analyticnl vision" (icfn^ite?  19S4j41), which is detenoined bp cultural 
considerations. An analytical formulation of an economic praMm f c  mqutoc f c  some 
kind of vision or mental picture is present so that It to possible to choose to n  ft# myriad 
of possible phenomena. The prs-ifcytieal act helps give ft# analyst i  focus, which fa turn 
leads one to generate a IMted, but manageable analysis of ft# proMem, Thus, once fa 
possession of f c  vision, ft to ‘reasonable imagination" CQ#otp»*M®#n 197! ill)  or 
ft*  logical capacity of ft* mind to create analytical representations f c  constitute 
ictatiflc favgstigations. Th* process of anaiysto dewmds f c  wv f c *  M UcU  
fatervemtions too a seamless eompfex reality O m m tod as a dWectieaiy unfolding 
process. Thus, analytical tacome ft# analyst’s choice (ottor consciously
or unconsciously! of where to draw ft# boundaries around fc  problem.
It to possible to f c *  economic processes to theoretical favesfctioa by 
devisfag economies f c  m  M mm. representations of virtual processes. T te ii abstract
29
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representations are Ae fcnnstote ©owterpart of any analytical representation.
Aoeordtagly, to  StwvfeaMtty of theoretical pluralism w r p *  as a ©oBsequfinoe of t o
plurality of pofribfe repfesentations. Sca^zieri focuses attention m  A t various analytical
upsfeMtloos possible ta conducting a setaille taueftlptlofl and suggests to t all are
ool equally Hiked for A# cane ta to  According to Scozzferi (1997^119);
analytical repairttatoBi are descfftttfa M m  such that the relevant t a m  
of reality are selected on Ae ta b  of a ©eqfeetwe concerning the important 
factors that one needs to ©onrtdir to solve to  problem at tad .
Moreover, analytical representations require to  assignment of meutta§* which goes
beyond to  logleai matter concerning to  admissible combination o f propositions. Stoe
analytical representations are rooted wfthin a fgiiven community of practitioners, meaning
must be and is assigned fey to  speakers/readers of a given tHeoretical text.” The
assignment of meaning (or Is negotiation) b a process though which to  representations
gata rationality or tateligMlty to to  community, That is, to  meaning attached to to
analytical representations is socially constructed, ffowever, I  is tateresttag to note to t
even though rehtivism between A t different Ifagaiitie communities can be seen m m
tew , ic M e rf does W kM# to  existence of foundations. Sealed m km  (1997:119);
Tie above jpofat of view ©ntafli to  conception of analytical representation as a 
coplive device by which phenomena are made intelgifele wfehta a given 
cofrenwnly. It Allows to t analytical represemattens are uaeaawy to the 
formation and oocm W oi of knowledge, ta  to t they should not be 
considered m purely suMectlve or idio^ncretta constructions. For given 
descrtation to b et proper analytical representation wfthta Is own tomato, ft ta  
to pro vide Ae foundation (or to  starting potat) of i  conceptual system, to t to of
14 Far a jM ar I v m U  ^m »m  of analysis, wm m anfcfe h  Awn (1004) a IM  “The 
Erenomy -is fm ?  town tom® m  to  reader5 m s if to  is to  ‘writer5.-
19
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i  spt®m of propositions derived tom one another fey meins ©f formal (though 
not necessaftly symbolic) ruies of btfaw©9. In p a c ta , BD iM fy ta l
representation may be accepted as w h  (rafcr than feeing considered fas a mgr# 
description) unless Its “object* Is rented ta the linguistic and conceptual structure 
o f a partfaite eoMOTwmty ©f scholars/f
in rum, iearferi locates A# Identity of real processes ta terms of t/taal processes t a
are interested and assfp§d meaning ta a social or tastitutlonai setting. However, virtual
processes must fee footed ta what iearferi calls economic structure:
Tto concept of ‘(economic streeture* feu a critical role to perform within ta# 
above framework, fc #  I  prevfdfli to  benchmark of any given analytical 
representation, in ©tfeer words, economic streets®# may fee considered u  a 
m gm m  imnm by which economic processes are given a form t a  ta w  tom  
suitable to theoretical tavegtijatbiL It may fee argued that the above (conception 
of strecture is compatible with a non-conventional approach and is, at th# same 
time, eoadacfv# to tooretfcal ptaaitom ta tto field of m&wwm taguly
C ic ta rt w r.\m <
In m  Scarfed envisions Interplay between rubjective structures (tto community of 
practitioners) and objective structures (objective conditions t a  mold fc  rystem of 
crvents). In fc  chapter to folow, 1 w i present to [peat detail four ‘root metaphors* that 
t a  perform fc  t a  o f providing a great deal o f ‘strecture* to economist*! attempt to 
fcorfae the eeooomie worid and phfiosophefs attempt to to e ta  fc  worid to general. 
They, too, ajptw to provide communities o f practitioners with tto necessary -materiaT — 
atonchitta or foundation— epon which loctf constrectlons grow f c  proper.
Indeed, to  essays to this survey are focused oncfariiyfflgto fdeu tavolvid to
11 this ptol is noted immm  I  © ft* w  totof to fc  «rem# M t o  or fc ta fc ifc iR  
perspsetivi assofced wkh fc  work @f {toffy, It it tlse a twrim taeantot to Wmm (1994), 
tto  to fc ta a i f a t a  of an m ilytoi m  to «ssn m similar to t a  provided ty
w  of fc  im  mmpkm wkh fc  proviso t a  Seazzrarfs m ^ tW  fa n fttas  m  serially 
©ensttfiried m i ftffpr*# world hypota^ are better viewed m natural strarenes.
11
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dtassfag p ta *lm  Tto cortribworc apto cowttombte §®rt Idm^tag to  contexti 
ta which they do @r do M i accept pluraMsnL These comma tto  to b§ discussed ta t a  
related to ontology, epfetamobgy, methodology or theory. As prevfeyMy mentioned., t  
key i m  t o  defining seffilivfty throu^iort this collection tores on the demarcation 
between i  -^scientific reattr and a •eonstraetiW, The former maintains that the objects 
of kno wledge are separate torn the knower; therefore, they are given ta such a wm m m 
to to discovered through fefertffie tavwttgrtfam The latter mafatafai that the (objects of 
knowledge cannot to dearly separated from tto knower- therefore, they are not given at 
all bat created (socially constructed) fa the pro«« of scientific favestlgation. Those 
movfag fa tto dwctfaB of advocating «m§ level of p ta illffi or acknowiedgtai to  
existence of plurality pen parttajariy interested ta wtotafaing carefully delineated 
boundaries fa order to avoid what Dow (1997*9)) refers to as the ipure piuralisnf 
(espoused and celebrated fa? fc  post-modernists. Ttose more contfortaMe whh a 
thoroughgofag pluralism (U» Samuels, MeCIoskey, t e ,  ftcd m m  basically content 
to accept to  seJMmposed M l  or constraints f it f  tay»d by to  realists. As Jong »  to  
discussion fa to r t pluralism eonstreetlvfats mm  reafee to t intefieetual momentum fa at 
k m  movfag fa the "propo” dtoction. However, one emmet tofa but m e  tto  tto §en|e 
of p ta^m , tovfaf escaped tom to  bottle, wffi not go to *  fa vmy gaily, T ib  tota§ 
said, I  makes m m  to t to  detoitfanaJ tn f taftif over ‘to * *  who’ t o  -whirs what’ fa 
to  poft-posftMii ideascape fa a ®e«ita§iW exwise with much imteleetual reputation at 
make,
I I
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SHEILA DOW: THE BABYLONIAN MODE OF REASONING
OwnH tow  ®r# few places to to  economic ftem w  where a islfcoffiatoed
description of an alternative to a reductionist mode of analysis is given explicit. serious,
and lengthy treatment A notable exception to i  took emitted H e Mmk&Mogy o f
Maermc&mmtc Th&ugrt: A Cmmpwd Analysis of gefmois o f Though f t  Emmmia
C lfffifcU IJf) fey ito fa  C, 0©w., This work was tefluential to bringtog together to
strands ©f thought that lav# inspired me ;t© explore an explicit treatment of ft# ptoilst
natwe of economic theories. Dew «p#s for a frameworks appreach that implies
undemanding methodological pluralism from the potot ©f view ©f the various world views
that underlie schools of thought Instead of th# •commanding heights5 of « normative
project to methodology or to  philosophy ©f science. Her work, whieh wm tofiueoeed by
to  work of Kuhn, draws upon to  Idea that there to a degree o f 'he©niinensurobi!ityi
between schools @f thought founded on different wofld stows or ©ntologieal perspectives.
DowwrtofCifiiiT):
Recent developments to methodology on to  hand m  influenced more by 
ralteraative modes o f thought wftfefr aiow for greater diversity of approach to 
addressing particular problems. These developments provide to  UtM  
justification for consfdeitog macroeconomic thou^tt to terms of fghoota of 
to u ^ it White ICulufs approach as such has mm with m m  problems to 
application to ocoflomiei, ft ©evertheteis contains to  elements required to m m  
to  purpose here of givtog an mmm of different bodies of tooiy wWt m 
©yectw teis for appraisal, It to to  toeommenfurMity of schools of thought 
which raqufr# that we pry attention to tote methodological foundation.
As a post*ICeyneston fnacroeeonomtot, Dow to motivated by to  CfwU question; 1 %  do 
serious disagraemenw appear to perstot (emphasis added) among economists? Foiowtog
I I
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the week of Myrdii ta The PoIMm! Bemem hi (he Dmdopmrn @f Emmmis Tkmry
(1993). Dow witM(l9SS:I2):
pit ta to to  m m  of economics to t tore wS be dtagreemeitii wH® tow  
m y  tow ItetogW  elements, ideology cm st to eradicated from ttooiy. If  
tU ib to  ease, dsnM of to  etaenee of valid dtagreemems should to m^nSod
with some suspicion.
Sscause of m  absence ©f conclusive empirical grounds for theory appraisal, 
therefore, we w i purew to  third approach, identified with MyzM  to t 
ftmdarartta tooretleal dttfaMCft can persist which cannot to isolated from 
ideological content. In focuifag particularly on macroeconomics, we will attempt 
to Identify broad categories of tooiy, ©r wtosta of th©u#rt to macroeconomics, 
between which tore are Mam«ntai toaretfeal d f tw « ,
Dow'i analysis is plded by a desire to reveal to  cause of unnecessary criticisms, 
dismissive eritlpig, and mlstoerrtanding to debates to t ©gear totween economists, §he 
claims economists (and ntttodotogtats) base criticism ©a an Incomplete understanding of 
liwta wfthta fconsntte analysis — levels f c  move tom policy to ft to theoretical 
f f t if f l  to schools ©f thoa^it to modes of thought ©r world views. It ta at to  most 
taciusive level ©f to  worid view f c  praetletag economists and mstodofogtali stand to 
Ijw n m iL
According to Dow, much coflfiisioB m i mfsfcetitanding results when 
cconomfcts representtai different stools of thought do not dbttagtaii between levita ta 
disagreements. As a result, poflcy prescription m y  or may not to explained by theoretical 
dttrenees poisessed by one school of tou#ft ©r another. That ta, poiey prescr^ tion 
m y converge for two schools of thou^i whh different worid vfinr, or ft m y  diverge for 
two schools of touifot ©peretmg wfthta to  same world vfjw, tto  use of to  © fiU u m  
concept to  Affltrhi Stool m y  differ tom to  MeocWcnL Pott fCepestan, m i
14
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Marxian Sc-hools. Economists stand to p h  from tracing differences to increasing levels
of abstraction, t  m W flm m M  consideration that deals with the «idiriyifl§ (differences ta
meih©doio§ieal perspective or world view; to one of these raw instances in the often
styptic and highly specialised werld of mtMotogfed diseoiffse, Dow actually takes i
risk by unequivocally obtaining what she means, Dow writes (lf§Ji4)»
The focus here is 01  methodology as a basis for description, rather t a  
prescription. The aim is to establish that there m  some basic methodological 
diffirinMs* which divide bodies of theoy, end t a  dm * dffirencei taeiud# 
differences m to theory appraisal, to the absence of t  value-free set of criteria for 
appnM o o ta ta d h o  «no u #  to ovonfd* ti» »  criMrfi te e ta  to @®ch school 
there §m be no assurance t a  these methodological differences can be resolved.
From Dow** perspective, tfwoty flppatnl m at oeew ta the «H8fla o f« ctaBttcmton
p u n  that has ®t its .most faeiusive Ijv ii of abstraction acknowledgement of a
methodoioiieal position, or world view. Dow pes on to discuss tto nature of two
distinct modi* of thought t a  constitute different worW views ((985 ff 2):
Wfthta ta  complex htaory of Western taught, w i can identify ta general terms 
two strands, or patterns, of thought which underlie ta  traditional and new 
approaches to methodology respectively, m i which have echoes too throu i^out 
econondc taoty’, new  modes of thou^tt encapsulate quite different ways of 
contracting arguments and of appmtatag theories. They are not opposite*, nor 
are they arffeneompassing; other patterns may ils© to identified.*® the pufOH 
of focusing attention on only two mode* of tau^n is to demonstrate ta  
ta fO flM f of awareness of mode of taught, as well as ta  other levels in ta  
hierarchy (mfttod©fo§y, tauty, policy pesectption:), if we ere to understand 
debates ta economics m i use them constructively.
" ■ in ta  m m i adita to Msmmmmmig Hwiffe Om  tagtas m 4m4*m te  Um t a  eritffues t a d  
to her idea of a Babytato m®da i f  ta*$rt ta doribt tarns. Itos, ta  ®pota ®f ta  
mode ©f taught was a sMsdy nodf rftheupt wWeh ta
sees as ta  W i of ta  ‘ta ta ftad ek^ 5 position advocated by pM tstan and tawtfc views. Dow 
maintains t a  tor tatoi wMi tatftaring ta  Babylonian node i f  taagin w» to present a ta d  m y ta t 
supperted ta  notion of a plurality ©fntetadtagfe m i m  ta  impossiWfty ofmethodol^ .
I I
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Dow's work is an attempt at bridging the [gap between the ‘specialist topic" of 
method©!©!^  m i macroeconomic thought, which It self has splintered too many i p A i  
strands, or schools of thought. It to to  doss proximity whh which to  vbwi to  two that 
keeps ter approach to methodology h  tee with what to  various stool in 
am eeoaootef actually do to pmmm A primuy th e* to ter weifc to that ones ooe 
Mtderftands tew economists use different lotioni of concepts such as •eqnftWum* tor 
example, I  to (easier to see tow different schools of thought develop djfltafnt positions on 
to n y  and peltoy ta w . For to  porpoise of my raseanh project I on » t  tateracted ta 
summarizfag to  manner ta which to  various stooto of thought remploy to  4fg ^ te ta ts 
concept or vbw to  ‘flricrofbomistisMi of macro* defame" ( M ,  I am taerasted ta 
briefly portraytag Dow's coherent m i wel^ ftieaiated charaeteTfeation of to  modes ©f 
(thought or world views reflected ta to  work of •conomta* and to ir associated stooto of 
thought- Again, Dow presents a picture that to (consistent wUi to w  who believe (that 
matfaodobgy tould lumtaate what ecoaorfiti do ta practice. Abo. Dow vbwi 
methodology m i  descriptive m d critical m p ib s  ( ta  not as •pwe descriptivbm* m 
advocated fay constrttctivte* (Dow 1 §96:4042), tot not as g normative 
eptotemologicai/mettedotagicai project Interested ta fortoaj a general tooiy of theory 
apprarsal. Dow mtos no claim that tore to one scientific method that can to rationafiied 
fry methodology.
" fa to  ta r ih^ias ®f to  taA  Dew « *H 8  hw tor stool# i f  to ^ it ta — t o
W® Ailtrfan, hfafflgtfgagn, P<m and Mawlwt rt®s!« — vtiw CD to  i t a s t o b H  of
uwera delta, CD to  e p iiM n  eane^t, CD (4) mm®, and (5) methodology m i
mmmmmmis pltay
16
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Dow ©fatas that her approach to primarily motivated by lb© idea that disagreement
ta economies should b» expected because ideology cannot b§ mdIeat«d tom theory. In
other words, even -after ideology ta  been considered, differences wffl i l l  remain between
schools of thou#t. ftMhermore, aeeordtag to Dow, this notion should directly contont
how economists ftow theory because “of an absence of conelwta empirical grounds for
theory appraisal55 ((9152). Thus, she works tom the premise that basic theoretical
differences ©annot be Isolated from ideofogieai context. This point of departure to
important because ft fives Dow tbt totems# to accept as valid fundamental differences ta
theory. In ta  view, ft to futile md misguided to pursue methodology as If It were
desftibl© to stafleout ©n§ approach as bitter than a i others. Dow writes (1915:2):
Die demarcation eritorion to be used here to identic fundamental differences to a 
ffljttolofo|baI one* A school of thought wfl I#  deflwd by fti common 
methodology. [Analytical orientation] The method ©fa school of thought refers 
to fti technical procedures, I©., Is  modeling technique, its choice of categories, 
and fti preferred testing procedures. But these fa turn derive torn m underlying 
(conceptualtation of reality m i a preferred mode of reasoning, W§ use the term 
•methodology* to encompass both the methods actually employed wfthta a school 
of thought md the ondeTtytag world view which generated them.
This to f t #  the m fim  m i clearest •ffiethodologfear statement suggestfag p M ta  that 
one ©an tod fa the methodology of economic Diem m  However, oomfag dose on the 
beds of Bing (I9M ), Dow*i position does not ft h  well with mafastreara economic 
methodology. ta stm, Dow argues Itot disagreements between schools of thou#t {her 
fodologicd writ) tow to n  various ontological aifynpions that genemt© a prefemed 
node of mraBtg such as GucfldeaiCarieita or Batayiontoit — fedoctiontot or 
organfetot, respectively (1996“ 14-id). Die choice to primarily a subjective value judgment,
IT
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often related to the pooetad problem fttuatten at hand, and cannot te ratlonallMd on 
HestoHo empbfefll* grounds. Tfc» choice M s  to diftow® om» of concepts, dfifemot 
methods and «afytfefll proesdaits. Tofether with A# undodytag wwtd view, these
aspects tom die methodologies of toe ichoob of thought mmh m m  observed in the field 
of fflBroceofflHnfes, Thb ta turn M s  to tie  various pofcy conctastefif that «®
associated wUi the schools of thoughts. The levels in Dow9! conception of methodology
a t presented ta Figure 1 on the toUowtaj p ip , Dow continues C 1915:3):
i f  attending to fdentlf broad poapfap of theory accordtag to underlying 
world view, or methodology, therefore. we hop to to©® debate on those areas 
where dehate Is m  conMroetlve. Where dfltaes stem from fundamental 
methodologieai differences, It Is oily at tab level that any resolution Is fe-asWe, 
©©bates at other levels are of ©owe ©onstroctlve. It  the sense that they promote 
exchange of Ideas as well as hqpatni to improve ta» quality of technical 
procedures, tacfudfag M M  procedures. But uitonately, debates require some 
ta b  for thorny appraisal, iince etch school of thought delves ©rfterla tor 
oppmbal torn I*  methodology, aoy co«Mctw« dbeumfen favoivtog appmlml 
m i include awareness of methodological differences. Within each school of 
thought, the criteria tor appraisal are held In common, so that synthesis is .much 
more ffeasfW© without expllek reference to methodology,
W ta Dow tmptes him k  the Kuhnian notion of ’tacommensmbtay * if  we gait 
ftom ft different "world view9, a school of thought ueeessarty employs a "test of thMiy 
approbaT fatemafiy cowteem with Its methodology. teturajly, tab concern does not 
hotter Dow tite r slice she is operating tom a perspective that cm legittak© aid 
validate mdttaie "world dews9 as tetaf fafduetoly value laden m i ©©tocewtta#. Die 
e rtM  coitawdton of ideas ta Dow9! thought u  on tae rotations!# tetwsm *world 
view9 m i ‘metaodolo^9, Thus, wtero tondamgntai difference of methodology occwf, 
tte teg economists can do and the only thing that nutMofogbis cm idvhe would te to
31
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Worid Vlfwi Ofitelogical Assumption of
Schools of Tfon§to
ffttiuds, ftosrtai Anaivtfeai Pf6©®d®is
PoleyConetatsM
I f
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"agree to dbvM T. T® complete «ttta§ to  stage for her 6m§tod®iQ§fe«I p»ipto«%  
Dow n U n  what to  means 'by -world wow" t o eriyfag iehooto of thought To 
mmmpMi this to  Identites to  (wo modes of thought — ndyodoibm and organlcim18 
M abandoning to  traditional epistemologfeal project, which attempts to secure to  
foundation tor vcertata knowledp and treats methodology capable of geoerftiii a 
meralevel theory to t transcends all toofy contexts, Dow eotertatas to  guestbn: What 
helpi define or d w «t® f»  to  toiriyfag -methodology* of different schools of thoughf? 
She ftaBH her attention on what to  calls ‘modes of thought" — specifically, to  
Cartesian/Euclidean t o  to  Babylonian modes of to u ^ t. She doss not claw to t to  
two mod** of thought v# tom utta; to w w s (hoy are sufficiently distinct to 
d iw n tttt#  her point to ®  world views. It is on this level that w i cm acoowt for to  
heomflfln&Mft atppeatatwi forms »«®to«d with to  various stools of thought 
Acoordfltg to Dow, to  mora M v  CmmmfUmM§m  md# of thought is ®trihut*d to 
to  oototod work of Descartes t o  Suelii two mathematicians who to p to r devifapd 
to  geometric mitod, According to Dow, to  two p lan  of to  mod# of tou^it m  
w A m im im  ( M r )  to  dmritm* This method tow  on developing M e  axioms t o  
are true by dsfthfon (fefftodfBt) t o  independent of to  observation of reality, Next, 
deductive (ogle h w d  to derive theorem!. Finally, to  setovtdgm axioms used to 
tovfop a dosed ©doraatie m  applied to observable p t o n u  Thb b to
*8 ta A# Mowing f f i w  A t work of Stfpfaw C-. I Mfiv§ that A t M r atopa#
wwid hypetom whldt m Mmifai to  to w to  % Pepper, toprn to  aapnwt to  toWMH&f 
to  ttfnfefg’ delineation to e  ly  Dew,
40
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theory ftracture populafiied fey Lionel Pofebfa® (19%$) m the method ©f science 
appropriate for economic farartfoatfen. Aeeoddtag to Bow, fc ta to  y^mem ©f axiomatic
logic that has remained the ideal ta much of mataftveam economic theofy. Although
economSc investigation ta  primarily proceeded il@n| the Obh of self<evideoi axiom® such 
m tM K  rationality’:, Hirsch and p# Marchi ( i f 90) o p e  to  Friedman5® -pragmatic 
man5 eoviiionj a pfwgyian prose®® of taphy t o  ®§s both otarvattan of reality 
Ctadaetfoi) and deducttvi logic ta art evolving mgiwgr to some tip with to  right testable 
^ p to iii, to aiy m a , whatever confotaitfon of induction and deduction used ta model 
contraction ©r theoretical system®, to  application of r tn ttfc  system® approach to 
generating knowledge lead® to some idemiflifeli feature®. to essence, to  is often referred 
to as m du&im im  (or rnm tm ) because to  oattas toffoal atraeUBU depends on to  basic 
axiom® which, therefore, must to made a® universal or widely accepted a® poisisle, to 
(economic®, for example, to  axiom® ©f (consumer mtionality (or opfonbfog S tato r) 
allow a wide range of theorem® t© to derived fey deductive logic. Whie t o  axiom I® 
based on reduotioniim, Dow point® out to t ta m m  context® it 'may not fee always self* 
evident a® a universal representation of human M t o r  such a® ta Earl (1981), D udim  
is to  wood key aspect of t o  mode o f thought. Duafem relate® to the use of 
arithmoinofphfc concept®-. ^Wch are ©f to  fora A and non-A. It b i  wcy to ©la®®# 
concept®, rtatementf m i event® ta duaflstic term®, a® feelongtag to only © it o f two al* 
encompasaty categories.
4!
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Whereas the Oaft#sIaffl/iwld@ aii mod# o f foouifot to §ftaract#rii#d by mductl© A m
and fo§ use of d u to  concepts ft#., arfthmomorphfch foe Babylonian mode of thought Is
characterted by OfgantaliHL Dow writes ( Iffi;1S ):
This may item from foe view tost the subject mater of science to itself organic; 
or it may acm from the view that fo§ iubfect matter b ultimately unknowable ta 
my soviet# sense, «o that the most appropriate knowledge astern tor 
jmdemmdhj I  to organic, An organic system Involves teerdfpiffldiiciis that 
preclude the selection of one set ©f axioms as yriversally causal; it also involves 
Interdependencies which m  complex and evolutionary, and thus not amenable to 
formalaatlon with respect to separable elements wfthm a ffagle system of 
reasoning. In practice, the organic system (must be segmented ta some way ta 
order for kno wledge to progress; I  to then legittaate to ftavi separate disciplines, 
separate fields within dMpltais,, Md separate chains of reasoning wfthta each 
field. But toe underlying presumption to of toe openness ©f each, and toe Mid 
for toe scientist to be aware of other lines of reasoning on related tomet.
The Babylontan approach or organictom to a Bonrtomaiic style of mathematical
reasoning fo r t typically ta theological md legal argument. It often starts with
(contempotiry problems and chooses starting points of reasontag that are left suited to
to»» problems. Adherents to this mod# of fooujfot often believe that human a rts  are
incapable ©feapturteg a cortex realty ta a c o rtfit fystem of deductive logic, Instead,
bgta to applM wfthta pm U  systems. Dow mentions Stands (IffS ) use of bounded
rationality. Dow w rtsi (1985:16):
I  tee toe afeflfty to ap§# on my one set of axioms to doubted wfthta toe 
©aftyianian approach, te e  to to particular taeentiv# to mak# too ixioms as 
M » f  as possWe. tadssd, stac# Babyloniin arguments or theories cm  tow  on 
a range of teetj of a p m  depending on which to singled out for particular 
attention (physical, economic, pofoicaJ, or whoever) ft to mom r t  to focus on 
toe nature of to# m a whole, Rather than betag reductionist or itomtotie, 
fob w o r t  to tooteic ’.
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As i  result of to fi and other related strategies:, this u»<fe of to u fllt does not rise or tMl 
on a ftaflt chata of raasontag, Chatas of deductive reasoning based on to  aria we of 
universal duallstle categories m  forsaken for a collection of @Wns of reasoning meant to 
address the problem at to d . The Babylonian approach era easily be seen as m  
epistemologie-ai strategy closely related to the notion of ‘to ta * found ta oipntata and 
©ontextuaist qntemi of thought, which w ! he developed ta the next chapter using 
Pepper*® metalevel taxonomy.
in conclusion, Dow sew methodological pluralism emanating from differing 
ffletatheorrtled approaches (preranalytieal and mt solely Ideological) as a cooseqime of 
attempts to analyze complex reality. By developing her discussion around two 
dtottaci modes of thought, she Is able to talk about die taeom isw iH l^  of theoretical 
f'stems held by schools of economic thought. There m  U ts  that surround meantagflil 
criticlm Moreover, itace ideology or value negates As possMky of objective md 
alfote# theory appraisal, ft abo leads individual refearchers to choose their analytical 
strategy ta baranot^  with theft own value ^«em. TUs betag raid, there ft m  reason to 
j® lp to the ©oneluslen that to w  i  no structure to analysis. In fact, to discuss 
methodological pluralism ft to maintain that weM«fh«d tendencies ta analysis do «rtsl 
md §m he enjoyed ta appraising theowtical systems (to  traditional job of to  
methodologist) m i ta referring to choice of analytical strategies, m  ante* ta a rich and
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meantagM way, ta Dow** work* we see an gutter who does m i tty to defend 
methodologfcil p lu tta  ta  Instead ta il k m a given and pes to®  these."®
SEEDS OF PLUMJSMj POPPER'S CRITICAL FALUBIUSM
iefcr® moving ahead, a short digression is in order concerning a notion of plurality
(that emerged ftom wfthta the phjtogophy of science. It fr ta tlti later work of Kari Popper
and his Colioweri, namely Lakatos, that thj seeds of theoretlcd pluralism wn» recently
planted. Popper was an ardent critic of fogfcta positivism, which was growing triumphant
out o f the versteheo (dehates. H e  logical posltrvisfs position stated that (the meaning
(unifying agpaeU of science lay ta Its ability to make taformative empirical statements
about reaity. According to GtidwvQ ((990[c(982D:
The logical poA M  program asserted that (only meaningful statements were to 
b§ psffltittii scientific eonstderatlou and accorded tta status o f knowledge 
claims. (or copittve sipMcanee) was strictly defced a§ bring
attributable only to (those statements which are ffehsr analytic (tautologies or fselfi 
contradictions) or ^ nthstie (factual statements which may ta verified of falsified 
hy evidence). By this criterion, metaphysical statements are neither analytic nor 
satpct to fnpbM  MU so mm ta  deemed meaningless, gxpresstag emotional 
stances of •genefal attitudes towards Ufe* (1982:1 Jj.
119 Ofw is one a«A®r who has u lta iifc M y  ®t®m.FAd to items® henailf t a  A# id »  @f p« *
m sstoitef m i « n f iw A r ta . ta Dow (W §fiI«W ifI * «  ® tat§® A *  tW# o f A® task to f fe  
Meth&Mom @f Mmmscm&mic Thmgk: 4 C»mm«d Mdpm  4  Sekmh 4  Ttmugrt m 
Macfmcmmic f t a f t a  f t a  Mmcrmcmmuc Thougtt: A  M M n ta p M f  Approach ta addfttaB, A® 
ftrtta ®«ieui®<is and ctafttas ta  p f f t ta  fey iteanstag l« r if  from m  of A® p ^ ^ t a a i  
ta d *® !®  ta t a  arigtaal pertrarytl. fh® d m  « s ^  t a  a fledgling i t e  puis® — p m u t ta
A® Is ®dhi® and idffs'tfflaM® ta t a  p r a p l  o f plural f t iA o M ^ ta , which m  a n e s ta  wtA schools 
@f thought and fflcUmmensufable in A f Kuhnian sense —  and aligns ta ta lf  ffftfc Lawson's
“Mtafetagteslly fagfrtari rralte ap p M , 9mm IJ  of A® f *  ®ditH address® ® B tatrfttei 
Cantt«@di®dol«^ ) m i M m  M  Aseuss^  ®Msta m is t, rhis fe m  abroad* A® has
t a  ta taw d taA ro iA s to f^ s Iifiite lyT ^ L iw iiB , hmm€m$ m Dow, frittasl maitan j f t e u  
a jnfogressiv® ^ nArfs Aft Iraplta pluralism fey gotag beyond A# dwite mtataB (i.e., ritaer nonta m 
r®f®iv%) to km fir® ®4M®m,
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Logical posftrvfan equated statements one fay one wto ©fat§rytd empMcai reality. la «o 
dotag, ft denied theoretical with metaphysical com, or nomtestafele pttutets. 
This was i  vny strong tad m ufetto program for aebnoti t o  tom to  1930* to to  
I9S0» toftcai poiftjvta wa§ replaced by logical fempHcIsm Logical empiricism was mow
sophisticated than to  ktyfy dogmatic stance iogicai positivism took toward to  prim er
of physical evidence, which fey towing only empirical statements necessarty domed a rois
for theories. The mow natwi version aw  meaningful scientific s«#mflHis m emanating
from both tooretfeal to  empirical systems. la to , we §§e to  emergence of to
hyptoieotodw iivi model of icieace. In to  refinement to t tbilowed, i  m m  raalbtfe
eharaeteriMtlon of to  ftracture, m m , t o  ta lto n  of lienee t o  scientific to o rtii
BHWgBl Again, Cold well writes (1982:31):
The relationshps to  phenomena taveftlgated fey feoth to  natural to  woU  
sciences can often fee represented formally fey axiomatic lfptotfc©4@d«tfv§ 
ftraeiuic known as theories. In to t  formal M e . inch ftrufltwis have no 
empirical import:, which can only fee achieved when certain of to  symbols fa to  
fryptotico4edoctlve system are given as (empirical tateipretatlon yfa 
eomespondenee rales.
Impfled by t o  feypototccototovB model of to  ifrtKtoe of theories is to  
weak requfeement t o  only fome of to  terms need have empirical oouierpartj.
This Is necessary because theoretical terms, which are used extensiveiy Id science, 
d ef explicit t a p r t a  too to  neutral observation language [of empirical 
tetsj. Rator than attempting to rid science of M&fa terms, as some to y  
posftlvtsts t o  opsrrttenatots suggested, to  current view wcopfass to  essential 
role played fey tooretfcal terms t o  t o  o p s  mention of tom
As a result of to  change ta vision, poritMn relaxed its requirements on cognitive
significance. Individual synthetic statements wfthta to  faypototiootoduetive model need
not all be M id i instead, ft was to  entire theoretical structure t o  m m  fee supported fey
4J
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evidence, DbAvafahtag between meanfaglU and twanfagtew statements was out, The
©opfetvi significance of toeortei C p a  of statements) was what should concern the 
philosophy of acfanea. According to Caldwell (l990o[(9S2I), Poppers critique wm 
prtawfy reading to (the mature p© Arvtei who espoused logical empiricism,
W§ tow torn to Walter W ita T f ( If f t )  book* Mmm m  ike itehoehtagy o f 
Sctm tflc teuoK h, tor i  dteaafon of A t Lakatos* ( W §) taerpfW w i of Poppsfs 
thoughts on methodology. In lb  effort to develop a framework tor underrtandffig toe 
rationality science, Wefaijr relied on an aapfiefcfy metatoeoretieai conception, or toe "deep 
muetin* underiyfag A t feentfagly chaotic diversity of "received view* positions ta 
philosophy; theology, art, etc. Tht positivists were centered fa what Weimer called 
•pstiicationism*. At A t Heart of Ab metatheory ofrational faquoy fa A t belief that there 
b iirtafa knowledge and that fry following a procedure* todt at toe hypotoetico^eduetive 
method oatlkwd gbom wo em attain certain knowledge via *The Scientific Method’. 
Osfag a metatoeoretical ©FganMng strategy, he claimed that too mm  significant crack fa 
the fastifieatioobt orientation of science ooctmd 8t the tods of Rarf Popper. Accordhg 
to Weimer, I  b through an understanding of te e  stages fa toe development of Poppers 
toou^t, as developed by (Lakatos IMS), that we can see toe emergence of a 
toonjosttfleationar metutbeory of .science C1 919: 194-41 If.
Popper fatrodticed the methodology of falsification as m  alternative to TOtfans of 
contawtion md verification espoused by toe logical enfalriebts. Aeeordfag to Popper, 
the posftivias wire preoccupied w U  lustd f^ag or fafaiementtag an toductive logfc to 
detente toe strength of hypotheses wsfag confirmation by evidence. But Popper was
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well aware of tlt& obstacle posed by fume's probleffl of tadyctfoa, which iogi'caiiy 
challenged the notion tint there I  justification for any taJwttv® mlerence used to
totefr t  scientific clata to knowledge. Tim , verification, wirolofitfon, or confirmation
of a theoretical 4ms m t pomm  the power to I»  called eertaJa usft Ivwt wore®
to Popper, constructing theories with this ta ntad might be harmful to science.
Theoretical propofMoBi would natrnnfly become biased §o is to be eas% verified.
Scientists would not take risks; instead, theoretical propositions with M e empirical
content would be generated so ac to be easily verifiable aid therefbre defendable as
scientific claims. Caldwell writes ( lf ll:4 i|:
M  of 4m arguments above concern our abity to jmtMy or implement an 
taductfve logfe which could determine the relative strengths o f arguments lw  
hypotheses) based on their confirmation by ovfdm . The desirablty of 
formulating an Inductive logic is unfuestioned ta the above treatments. (Cari 
Popper takes the opposite position, believing that a preoccupation w tt highly 
probable hypotheses ta exactly the worn way to approach science. Science 
advances by bold conjectures and critical refiitations, not by repeated attentats at 
conAmation of hypotheses- indeed, theories with the highest empirical content 
are those w tt the lowest probability.
As a result of this critical ^praisal, Popper tatroducei the methodology of 
•faisificatranirffi,s H e growth of knowledge proceeds by a process of error elimination. 
Theories cannot ta proven true; however, they cm ta disproved. In moving to Popper, 
we need beware that ta theories i  ’growth to knowledge5 to place of defining a ‘nature of 
knowledge5, W ater reconMcti the taterpretitton given ta tjfatos of the tteee distinct 
phases to the development of the Popperian tradition: a dogmatic 
m&thoM&gcd or nfifw fititifk m k rim , md wphistim nd m m kM &ged
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§dsi$ im m im  (Lakatof 1M9).20 fa short, ta  dogmatie aistiestiontao of Popper ta  
graduate itudeot (Poppera) matatatas ta t w tie ta o ta  carnot to proven oonehWveiy, 
thy can to condufoely dhpfowd and, tawtam, tacted tom ta  wotk§ of adcwo.
This b just a M ftita  toerpretation of a cofdifming justmcation. The pf oblem is w to t a
ward toooduatafy " It m untenable toeauw w® cannot tove certain falsifications bued 
on Wttcttoi aqy who than w# can tow taductMy cartaia eorrotorstioii or coafiRiHtba.
Aeeordtag to Popper,, methodological W itatffcniffi maintains ta t to to 
Sdsffiable, or ©pen to orMefm, a theory a r t  forbid m m  atttaa o fittfca, Tb» tasty  
must apadQ^  m  example of at bait one taft-ance capable of tofag falsified. The empirical 
eontent of a tasty m »  not allow something to happen. The more ta t b disallowed ta  
totter, taea ta  mow ta  tasty w l to ©pea to oritfcta and enhance pro,pets ta aebnet. 
What dtotapMigi ta  dogmatic falsificationist and ta  naive talsifleatiootst turns on ta  
conventional aspect of eonwtunfty agreement relative to what is potentially faWftable. In 
star words, a sociological entity (to., a discourse oonnnAy) b fenoM  ta ta  dee Wop 
as to what b ta  falsifiable empirical eontept of a taow tW  syTtrn Maive 
tabttfcattonbm m  toyond matters wtatod strictly to fogfe. This b what Weimar w ta  
to m i  neotatificatlonlm However t a  tawrasdiate «tap ta Popper's fatefleetuai
*  M « d  im m m  no vim  @f Pepper ta w w  o ffto p v ft# ttd iM iw ta f nd 'topper ft# faas®  
Thtafcff5’ (jf94:!S4«if|). Aesordtag t® W jbC the SsBtafe ftspar's faffl m eritmm  ta a 
ra®Bjufflifl®tionaI a v t a M  is m  writ mim^tmi ta the @e®p®fflie® preferon. It ta the 
W sffi«tat§ti developed y  Lakatos m i poptaarifsd ta the wok sf ilaug ( iifO|{eWldH, Whtah tatarms 
ft#riiethodotogtcai vfffettrffflrtfegraita  Ais®s#eCataweti(tWlI for«article entitled ‘«s*rt$ta|
V -
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development comhui* to i  monotoOMtlcil assessment model W etor writes 
((979:197);
Thus oven though Poppen rfcopted the theoretical nature of observation 
statement*. mmtdmg to ta  model of tooiy teftfaf, ft i t t  b» possible to 
matatafa t  diataetion between to  theory level of science (which is tested) and 
to  observation level (which provides to  “facts5 to t do to  testfag). His 
separation entails a monotheoretieal assessment model — t/e.5 one ta which a 
Agfe theory is tested ta isolation —  because fvnytlfag 'theoretlc-af fa nature is 
treated as part o f to  tooiy under tea. A stafle tooiy cooftooted by to  tots is 
to  hallmark of naive fatatoftionism.
to to  above deserfation of a model of scientific tooiy appraisal, attention is focused m  
to  tea conditions that i  theorist would ipcfty, a priori, m fbwfag © » to abandon the 
theory under tea, Hus, to  specification to t tow  exist tea conditions t o  could 
generate conclusive refutations ta aeeordfag to Wefaten every bit a* justificatlonfst fa 
nature as dogmatic ftaifioatlonfsBL The “he©55 cow* about because Popper introduces 
to  conventional notion t o  ft ta possible for to  relevant community of scientists to ^ r#e 
t o  a theory ta refitted when I  ta confonted with facts1’ faeonsiaent with fti predictions. 
'Thus, inp&My Popper refutes t o  « theory be Fleeted or relMnated lorn felmM If one 
of its iypotofSf ta refined, Tta dtattaetfon ta crbW because eonvirtlonal rtgection to 
Poppefs way ©Tmafataiifai ® w w to o w tM  model o f tooiy appraisal
Popperi, to  fophiafcated falsfflcationia (Lakatos If# ) , faaiy transcends to  
Juafflc-ationia metrto-oiy. %  ta  been labeled Grilled fa ilM im , iy  concerning 
himself wfth to  growth of science, Popper to  ta  Mowers wire able to overcome to  
monotooietieal model for i  pluralistic model of tooiy appraisal (plurality of theories). 
In this view of science* Popper umimained t o  only a competfag plurality of too to  can
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be assessed, rather ton a statute theory ta isolation, aid t a  «§s§nM  favoivii tie 
scrutiny of teoitaneles rather t a  ta retoations. Finally, we have t  fledglMa notion of 
metmdn. contfagem «* « io§MeM norm ta to  advance of ctaca. Mot®
importantly, w® now mast iffiwtsta to  Mttoo t a  multiple theories ®an coeta without 
rvw b#ta§ mfced, It ta t a  aspect of Popper's m ltka i fiH M tm  t a  M s  q ta  
naturaly to mstodofogfetl pluralism.21
17 it is (true t a  to  lack of ©racial tests Qmks refutation of toortis with 
substantive cempMeal eoM L and as a result a pluralistic model of tooiy appraisal m 
iieeded, t a  why should this not also fee to  cu t on to  raetdtheoretle-al level. The 
positivist criticism hai §0 A i l  been t a  metaheoiy is metaphysteal and therefore not 
capable of refutation, Even tough positivism is itself § metatheoiy ta (capable of 
M M m m , But if setftamrvi tooiy is not capable of falsileation, t a  w ta positivist 
argument remains iptast mstatoory. Is there reason to Meve t a  for a l to  reasons 
w# observe theoretical pluralism, w# should also observe a plurality ©f metatheories ( I#„ 
metodoloftef), which attempt to appraise so-eaied ®uhst«rvi theories? The itetaetlon
8 Fur M staff disewste of #«jjnff*f d®vriupm®nt of a mmtkmy ®f srferrtlie
itatattlfcy, ta r to I l f  Es&omtet <f Setmm Mtthodobgy md Bptomak& m y mmsmm Eadfy
Mmw C fW l) ta wWe, ffc ie  a p n  ta  Wrim#r?§ gntatafs of Psppn K to  m i L ta n  Ii a  
(rvelvttonary peripeetri® o fid atiic  ttttaM ta Aasrdtag ta WMa twh « pa^wwg
ii eapsfei® of H fp n ta  3 ptatay of A tari* whhta m m m m . ta ifldMm w ife petals « t t a  
W itasrt wuric wfreetiy aatfata «  « t a  6 r rtewrtc (I.e., paw ^tal ta ft# pocw of toaty Amm. 
wW f’s genevf approach —  m  m m ie  mm m  of seiwes m i gptautaep' — a a d ito a t tew  
tta  the or® prwated ta® te  m  m i  Rrtt, m  attempt ta ®wd# to gmptay ta# tools ottesnoitte to 
explain pM tan. Seewii, attah^ty ta R «id  m ifuivatat to sonata sobsMtw# Asety ta ta# m m  
that ta ta r ta fsirfftaMg. with this ta rataC *ny tatalon ta ta point m  taat «#tata#wte ta A# 
phtespfcy Of sclence ®r® aliped with £®rwspeRdta§ tents rtaaiv# ta rtWantfv® ta«rf«, t m k  ta 
^ahiita pluf3%, m i d M  p ln lto , aeoss A m  pirs. H s M i m 4m  WW#S I wateata a 
e n p lM M , as «pw#d ta a futetastp, ffufotat of sciene®.
SO
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fuggefti to  following; I  is o§e§«saiy to go beyond ‘a p ia f fe  model of tooiy 
appraisal’ (it ,, a model that p m fti multiple t e r i i )  to ‘a plurality of 'models that 
appratoe toorisf', The rationality of the nature Popper accepts ta t w tftifk  theories can 
coexfct within «  appraisal modal without m m  being reflated, Hewwvr* ooee wo ftf$
methodology of a privileged theoretical position and see vario us methodological positions 
as tafag theoretical ta nature, tan  ® unlvereal or stagle tooiy of metadeteer« ebo 
problematic, for mm tf one did ©dm wo could never faductMy lean offc ta M e  of
certain knowledge. to fact, owe the genie is out it must ta i  tafoughgohtg pluralism: 
theoretical pluralism, methodological pluralism, and eptomologtaai pluralism would 
characterise i  nonjustihcational world view. Theories about knowledge aw pluralistic, 
theories atom theories are pluralistic, and scientist oggfc to accept to  presence of a 
plurality of eompetfag theories, to to  second chapter, we shall *§» ta Paper’s metaievgl 
prspective, a plurality o f metalevel theories that comprise what ha* taw  termed a 
pluralistic fpisteraotogieai
methodology bbyqnp momsm and relativism
Despite to  feimtagly broad w ea l ta t pluralism maintains too^tam  
eontemporaiy Amerie® acidemffc tolerance towards pluralism does not necessarily 
(extend to to  more ttadlllontomd disciplines of phfiosophy of science and economic 
methodology. Ask academies ta these disetaQnes tf pluralism ta to  arts, eiieitataiM t, 
political Oft, or consumer choice f§ deitaafete, and to  answer wfll ta on to  w lnlt ta to
I I
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aflfewsta Ask tos§ m m  u m k u te * tf plmaflHn ta theory choice ta desirtble and to 
raeponse ta ta no anas cenita As D§Mw MeCtotoy potats out ta7*e th m rtc  <tf 
Emmmlm (I997q[I9S5])« tmaay ta the profusion taw ton§ labored ta the moderate 
tradition, Mevtag that tore m m  i  tingle correct way to do science. Mnqr ta A t 
profession believed ta tta extatenee of a scientific .method to t b capable of discovering a 
itafle truth or at least providing 8 p n t «  of a read toward that With. It is got 
surprising, therefore, that the profession ta Mow to embrace to  matter of pluralism. There 
iv ff a fear that if to  barbarians break through to  fate, theoretical science wffi degenerate 
tato i  state of muddled, or wow. absolute relativism— paralyied fry the lack of a bails to 
ctoott between tatter and worse theories. The commonsense notion tint Intellectuals, 
who m  o f m  open and democratic nation, i  pluralistic euitiae and i  multiethnic
society, can somehow mastim distinctions between oomet and ©correct, better and 
worse, ethical m i unethical falls by the wayside .
Af a result of to  captive d w w i  created fey g lectio® of poAfvfaft to  
debate mm  pluralism mm the risk of tatefiectual Impasse predicated on apparently 
mreconciJaMy and p M a d  positions. With to  tradition of monism ta relative deeltae, 
pnetltlomf ta eeonoufc methodology m i to  phfiosophy of sclenee ire contented with 
navfpttaf m m i m  abyss created fey to  nmnte/retaivte dualism. Those adveeattag to  
traditional monte approach m  'labeled dogmatists by progressfvm m i those advocating 
movement tom a monte past are M e d  rvtatlvtati ta tmdftionaflsts. Those who tave 
moved beyond to  smoke and mirrors of this spM to toddy discover to t ovmotrfni 
to  hegemon of m nte beliefs m i tafefts b -easier t a  conmmcttaj an alternative, Co
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pw sL I  to easier to tear mmstlital down t a  to craitfmt wmstag nsw, It ® at tines
such m (these t a  voices of pragmatism 30 @ i« s^ eak to A# occasion. In tEzpmmm
t a  E im m im  John Pewey rentad# m  t a  at times of impasse t a  polartatioi* the
bustaifs of ta  phlosophy of education:
...meani ta  necessity of ta  introduction of i  new order of concefttoni leadfeg 
to new modes of practice. It Is for this reason t a  ft to so difficult to develop a 
phlosophy of education* the moment tradition t a  custom are departed to n  It 
to for thto r§s»oi that ta  conduct of schools, feased von a new order of 
conceptions, is so much more difficult t a  to the management of schools which 
w ilt ta taaton path!* Hence* mmy a /m a m  ta ta  direction of 1 new order of 
Ideas t a  ©f activities directed fey tarn calls out, sooner or later, [forj« return to 
what appear to to simpter t a  more tadamental ideas t a  practice of ta  part 
(Dawqy IW IjS).
H i primary purpose of t a  research to to present 1 vision that helps to move feeyond the 
Impasse. I seek a third way ta t moves toyoni a ta d  t a  worn discussion ta which 
monirts t a  relativists are content to critictee ta  weaknesses of each other’s parerne 
positions t a  wold seriously considering altertaves. I seek to avoid the dogmatic 
attitude of ta  montot t a  the ta o te #  skeptical attitude o f ta  ralatfvtot.
This dissertation 0 A n  an tatirpetttion of ta  endutmg nature of plurality tte  
charaetertees economic -analysis t a  economic methodology. As a scientist* it is not 
enough to celebrate ta  variety of schools of tho ught ta econondc taoiy . their tastence 
must also to explained. Accordtagly, I m  out to present a philosophical basis — a 
metataoratfcal taitonoflf — for ta  m ja r schools of thouj^ t ta a rawer tte  can to 
replicated ta undergraduate t a  graduate education. Since I have tow trataed m an 
economist* nty attention w l to directed mostly toward ta  economic profession. 
However* I  tofeve tad ta  metataoreticai tasconon^  presetted ta t a  dissertation to a
I I
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system of organiiation t a  cm to applied to any of ta  sciences — physical, life, or 
human. This Is a notion ta t I was first able to grasp by reading H i Turning Palm: 
$ei§m@> Smi€& m i ta  Rising Cdmm by frftjof Capra ( I f 82). White ft b poatete to 
crfctetae some of ta  conclusions and fapfiMttonf of ta  ’systems view5 (holism) drawn by 
Capra, ta  M s  first impression remains- bb depiction of ta  extension of ta  mechanistic 
metaphor into a i scientific domains is well supported Mid fti presentation is 
arateratatate. Tte csctefon of aheraata approach* to aoafyib adtor inataptoif h  
scientific domains Is icewise well supported. In addition to prawnting an tatefprotation 
for ta  endurtag nature of pluralism in theory construction, I f it  out to M ffi t  second 
challenge by tryfag to address ta  Mowing question- As someone whose pre-analytlc 
vision and value system is pluralistic, tow would 1 hgwet a course fa economic 
methodology to undergraduate or graduate students ta a port-positivfit era? In t a  fens, 
I tofltve t a  research suffers § vision of m  educational purpose for economic 
methodology* as well as a conscious ra ta  to ta  same for education ta economics 
proper, Start o f accomplishtag t a  p i t  t a  rawBifi potats toward ta  t e a  
luportanee ofmteulating such a vision.
In m  erttation, ta  M d  to provide m  teRprawton of ta  M ae  o f plurality b 
fatenshyfag ta ta  eareot cultural mi tectoologfcta em M  — wine access to 
fttfofsation and ideas is rapidly changing. If  on ta  one laid* ta  econonuc profession 
oomits m  taordffiate amount of resources to a dominant paradigm, tan  ta  chaflenge b 
to contaute to ta  process of cfitotfag a radteiftutton of totetoetual effort. In t a  cue* 
an adequate pUoiophW tatetpwtmiora one t a  tagftm te a d  vaDdates ta  ta e r
14
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schools of thought ta esono^i seemi ta order, If  m  the other hand, the economics 
profession commits a  optimal w p i  of m i  to research activity, t a  the fueition 
offid to te tao  may diminish. Monetotoe, to  abflity to efficiently train students to think 
and conduct facuMes along to  t o  of multiple paradigms or t  plurality of world views 
may rtffl bo worthy of bifag elevated to m  fatefleetuai ethic. Thus, an interpretation of 
plurality is s tl relevant. With this ta mind, I  have embarked on a pwjsct to develop i  
concise metalevel taxonomy t a  cM fif* to  plw ittfe theoretical tradition long 
established fa economies research. Is ft possible to present to  body of economic tooiy ta 
such i  way «  t a  to  next generation students may take a iastfag Impression, or generate 
a working knowledge, of to  various manners ta which economists tend to orpntae to  
evidenced For ft is tom, with to  classroom fa ta d , t a  to  economics profession, and 
to f#  committed to either t a p  or exeeienee fa (teaching can oak# to  biggest 
difference, I recall to  faeredMe amount of additional work ft took to b n  Spanish ta to  
nrfd4te md eotopaif t a  to to  t a  re p M  tor ft cUd to master a second or a tfaU 
language. L ftm ta  under to  stress of to  undergraduate or graduate experience, 
consider tow m ?  ft ta for faMwtora md students to blow to  path most traveled. 
Consider tow «uy ft b to  economtes-as-#ductaora to be led by t e a  and follow a path- 
deptae® way of eoneeptualWni econoraicf. It b ogr W bf t a  ooomnta cm gain 
bom a e ta  t a  concise taabvei taxonomy to  orgmtag economfc tooty. It b to  
ta e # ta | pratae of t a  research t a  economfc methodology should be fa to  kmiam  
ofprepartig eqonomtes to speak m m  t a  one tatfuftge, to operate tom more t a  one 
analytical framework,
JJ
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By way of the philosophy of science, methodology to  typically dealt with the 
manner h  which *cb®We disciplines ©vital# claims to knowledge. The hunch of 
philosophy most dwctly assoetaed with theories of knowledge has been epfetoraofogy. 
By developing a bgte of theory appraisal, iplitofDoloftat* have hoped to estjiU i a 
‘,g#oemI theory5 of theorizing. That k, thgy have tried to articulate ■ h i of rules or 
criteria that could untomaUy and objectively establish ta  scleutifle legfttaiaey of i  theory 
©p hypothesis — of a clam to knowiedg#. The episteffiolo§feaI ppojeet has taw  intimately 
comtctfd with ta  ‘Logical Positivist5 phfloisphfcil qonl lor certain knowiedg# or truth. 
This sought ^ aier oMtiwdobgfiBd doctrfae would tan  m o  a» a foundation to ta  
guaranteed propels of tadMdual dlse t^oea and science ta general. H e  attempt m 
uniipng varioui toiwtifie daeipltaif tasupt a mstadoiogtcil lowdation to  lead to ta  
dlsttaetfon between ‘Methodology5 and ‘methodology^ * The former refers to ta  
owmofafag epistemologfeal project; Methodology Is a theoretical project that ®m  to 
discover a ta p *  « t of rules aid procedures which permit objective theory appraisal and 
help flMnv ta  propess of faience. Go ta  o tar ta d , ‘ffiethodolop" w&w to a mm  
modem p u ta  of eoosfdfring and analyang ta  actual methods and techjrifues 
m  to fidffll a potentially mope wcompaiftag m  o f purposes. iecenity, t a  
focus to  come to ta called T#eovwta§ practice* m i admits <malyiing «WBoto lefts 
with ta  m t o f dwouie analysts, as wei as more traditional s§eienti!c5 focuses such a 
model tofdtag, testtag, md ta  t o .  To ta  m m  t a  methodology is a §omm to t a  
re s e ll, it wfflta most closely related to ta  ‘plurality of methods* which a t  used ta ta  
practice of science*
m
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Tie ‘Methodological project5 may well be at an impasse in the social sciences ta 
general and economics ta putleute. On lie  one hand, progressives ta the methodological 
discussion mato§ that resuscitating i  constructive rob for methodology vM  r#pfc§ a 
fairer treatment o f tto "practice of economics’ as done by economists. This ta problematic 
because a oonmormatfve interpretation of the various mmmk agendas pursued by 
(economics seems to preclude a single methodological ft«y, which ta, after tab a crucial 
aspect of the longstanding eptatemolegfcal p a l of developing a untied social science 
agenda. On the o tto  hand, traditional methodology ray have pursued a research path 
that has developed ft* own tatellectuM taerta ta the put few decades. Conservative 
methodologists told ti^tly to a conception of methodology wedded to a» Poppefan 
notion ©ffalsiicationism. This ta unfort unate because a sympathetic readtag of to  matun 
PoppeCs notion of ‘critical Ifllbttaftf appeal to construct a bridge to a less reductionist 
ipistemology by de<emphasfetag idsiflcationlsm and (elevating critical debate in a social 
context,25 Bridge or no bridge, to  aim of ttb  research ta to present a taxonomic 
approach that has not received a systematic treatment ta to  post-posftrvte literature, It ta 
an approach that 1 M ev» to  bam overlooked by to  methodological profeet. This
s In to  afterword to faiarf to  §§m m i (1W7) X m  M M i ^  P lto to  B@ A 
M^odoi<®i«i CaoRF lo r^ a ti d a ta  that even liberally tatapftid @ ftl«l f t M t a  fktoatriy
limoHds m Usnit pMtam. S n to  vsrtt® (IWTiIO irtwbsB n m atlA i cwtata*! ta to tom of
Mffltifle real ism 3 an appareiftly ptaurifek Toundanon m M  mm^rn to  mofttalMm of methods to
tooto to M  to attack to emplmfy of rmlky oflidd at to t m u  to taws® to  pnM flly of
srtctog tagri$«ewgeeture. fc^berrteraW i t o t o B t a t a A t o w t o w m H iM
realism. This attitude is Q fW  of 'taUibilisffl-, an approach ta wftMl methodological pluralism ta
adapted as a m tkM  m l  6ut to so to as £ H f n  If eot^ W with .realism ft taevttaMy leads to 
metodetc®taal meniM, FaiiMifts Ito  CattwsW, to  ®*ampli, m im m  to seek plurality and then tty to 
reduee ft tarao i^ irfttotatii;5
IT
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research Wgtaghts few "world iypothflses* or "eognkta systems" md two levels of 
analysis" or ‘m ote ©fconposition" orientations. The resulting metatheoretlcal (taxonomy, 
I claim, provider ©n§ way ta which to §§§ dm the pluntty of fcooomfc theoretical 
f k M  cannot to philosophically denied. The four dbcivfif world hypotheses, which me 
founded ©a the rootmwttphor method developed by Stephen C  Pepper, are caied 
formism, mechanism, ©rganicism md eootextuallsM. Each world hypothesis w l to 
developed ta reference to ta unique Mt of 'structurai oatdgoriw,* which ta tun possess 
deftting charaeterlstfcs such as a notion of causation, space m l time, a -special theory" of 
truth md a w i t  of scientific explanation, in the development of his metaphifesophy 
using the root-metaphor method. Pepper is explicit that each world hypothesis possesses 
Its on® theory o f tfrth-1 Thus, he damn that there is a plurality of theories of ttnth. one 
(associated with «ach of the root metaphors used to ietoe a world hypothesis. Ustag 
iPepperis few worij hypotheses md tto dlsttaetlon between bamankt/tadlvfdual md 
st-mctuiai/aifreiate levels of analysis ta economic theory, 1 attempt to locate 
representative works ta economic (theory that ft tat© Pepper’s rnetatheomical 
clflBfflettten ip tm  However, tofere »vta§ dfrectly tato a taxonomy of substantive 
economic theories ta d  on Feppef f  few root metaphors., I wUl focus my attention on the 
manner ta which the ‘atfutatml categories" unique to fopnlsm, mectatten, ©tfanleism md 
comeidutattm migrate across the physical, flf* md (human scientific donate. That is, a 
world hypothesis b viewed as a kind of metaphor (U „ a root metaphor) tta  is more
® Kite to p ip  l# f &r a dtoussten of tto special ik m m ^ m V  awstasi frith t a  world
iiiaartSfcetasii|'Fwdfw*h»
I f
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u N n ii ta ohaitetor than aftaphoa such as ths SM©1© jf©aT or As ‘wokigiear mstaptar.
Ultimately, ft is ta reference to Pepper"! notion of 'structural eMoprtw" Am (economic 
ttaory wffl fti iaxonomie-ally classified, To m ttaM  thb dtauiiQA I rely on A t work of 
Capn (1982). In A ii research, Capd takes great pains to dnonniM# Am physics no 
tonpr opwMii exeUistvgly torn fti traditional ctanfeal Newtonian orientation. In nqr 
analysfe, C wfll p ta  out that Ctpre ta  iflM w iy  daiQoitiited tta  the pitpfeal selwew 
(e.g,s physlci, chemistry, it©.) eon ft§ viewed fern die penpeetiv* of Poppf e fow foot 
metaphors. Moreover, tteougih an c x M ta  let of m n p ta  Capri shows that this also 
ooeun ta tta life and human sclenees.
Tta actual taxonomy through which I view economic Asory Ii haied on unique 
sets of structure! categories AM d ate  tta world hypothesis. In t  M .  tta t structure! 
categories can ta viewed m m  enduring "deep Mfwtiw’ capshfe of §@netaltag a piuftlty 
of theories tta  c«t ta mor# abstractly charccferiaed as a theoretical system, which 
contains four -analytical taew oAs as suggested ta A» taxonomy of world typothani, 
T it tafo approach paraMs fa some m $$m m  md mstmmm ways tta approach 
pioneered ta M on Chomsky ta ilfagate theory,14 Wtaraai Ctom ilf sought to revoal tta 
o«de%tag and universal generative stm tm  of im uvI language (U ., qsitax)* I seek to 
reveal tta tmderiytai stroMur© CAtoftgh a taxonomy of fimsworia) of AwratW  v t a i
u It is w«A letfag Aat W«tar Wifatr5* m tm A  t# m ta® «te§ m  a ta to M m  Oiemsfcy. 
W®tat®r wgrki ta A® dtafaltas «fespfttv® n iM v <  •W * ft a fpfcMy wtifa A® m  $mml 8®M 
®f (taptata Awry. ta  a meant towwnem of Chant's AesrfAal approA t a  As pripsAv® rfan 
«®pM»Ily based s^nMf® iA m  m  W Mtatd ita m  (ifW :469*$tJ).
m
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ta fwromfc theory, Specifically, I m  tatsr#ft#i ta psoetottas the Pepper’s tower level 
structural categories with coreespondtag hipCT level analytical Aueturav and forms 
(methods, concepts, models, methodology, modes of explanation, types of causality, ®fe j, 
Thus, the analytical ftameworks generate to  plwahty of research aftlfacts, texts, 
knowledge products, or to general atpmentative forms that m  typically associated with 
rnqfot schoota of thought to economics. I  hope to t by doing this research, t a t  
methodological accounts of (economics will fee ta i  better position to explain and 
understand to  undedytag and enduring c^traettmR* t o  grante irreducible lanpage 
form9 ta economic thought,
i f  choosing it© organfae (evidence along to  Ones of to  structural categories of 
©fgtocism and contejuualism as opposed to mechanism and fottom  «  economist 
necessartly commits t@ a different mode of scientific explanation t o  woefitfd m  of 
analytical and conceptual tools. Mow generally* each of to  four m if f  of analysts 
possesses a unique *§t of structural categories derived tom their respective root 
metaphors t o  define to  potm of origin of to  metaphysical system. Indeed, to  (distinct 
world hypotheses represent a disttact ianpage form9 or manner of to
evidence of to  world* Af previously mentioned, if these language forms have anything ta 
common wfth methodology, ( cotoer ft to I f  related to to  modem program typically 
associated with techniques or other tower level methods. It ta to e  methods and 
techniques t o  reflect to  underlyfog n t o i  of both substantive md metaphysical 
theoretical structures. It should become dear, however, to t just as theoretical qffiim i 
can be ponreyed as foeommenswtWe sototogW smfttes Cpwidip», schools of thought,
m
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etc.)* tbs underlying atiuotim of tfcsorftfeai ^stms cm to portrayed m iMtoct mmm 
flM fytiNl frameworks 'based on « |p §  ids o f Stradm l Categories. If  OBtiptytieai 
qpddn 0 3  distinct* which Pepper clams they o«« they cannot to msmtagfM  ^unified a§ 
pan of a wtiversai methodological or iptatorootogfcal thsoiyi towvver, tlty  cm to 
cefetaated for tM r uniqueness and A m ,  And* the research artifacts that they 
generate cm to aptly o t t W  and submitted to scrutiny to what amounts to a complex 
process of knowledge acquisition. I submit that tto primary mlfymg aspect of science is 
Weed criticism to a social context; tat criticism dost not appear as an undifferentiated* 
unreeriai form Criticism o§tdi to to qualified and differentiated to order that It may to 
meantaghrl in terms of a specific metaphysical g/atem.
61
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CHAPTER TWO
PEPPER’S MlTAPHILOiOPHICAL APPROACH
Stephen C, Pepper was i  phiosopher who worked and wrote fa the tradition of 
Amfrfc* pragmatism/2* H# mu tom ta Nowak. Now Im p . ta I f f  L to Ms 
childhood, Pepper Uved fa Para before o®yfa§ to Concord, iMM^ehatettf, where he 
attended middle school and (ugh school Pepper was the son o f« professional artta wto 
made his living is a portrait painter, Ha funfiy m u« lonfstandfag member of toe Baptist 
church. Hie famfiy*# liberal and religious tradition dated back to his grandfather who was 
a mWster » j  served m president of Colby Cotop ta Make fa to# to# liW s Cfion 
lflO ;S4|.I# Releetfag on Mi nature m i personality -as a youth. Pepper stated fa to# 
preface of World Hypom rn that he had always had a “‘consomfag personal deste to 
know to# troth” ( I f  42iw® f This yearning for Wto tad Mm to itydy to# Issues of togotogy,
® I M id  like to Aamk Bill I  Itorell, tBeatiy M  prafeer at tot of Sortotop ad
Anthrap®!®®' fa S.U.N.Y, institute of far hfa tin# ad hsiptal glgfflm 'tla trtfaw® m to®
work i f  f t f lia  C. P®ppsr. fa adfitfm, 1 rate At m&m to ffanOss «A pap at 
C i^ i//w iw .:^U a /^h ^ liiy a A /fa d a to a ) wh®r® h i to  wmM<& raifaid to Pefpsfi
w tk, (U f to P^w-relatfd unk fa i  vatey ifdrsefalfa®, a P#pw lift fer m n U R i faw®es 
tmmrdtm Bap®8* Idas., ad m  Aim refer to A t §t®phaC- B#p« hw aap «p*faid 
ad mifaufafd Sy M l (terafl fa (bstptfmmAuybsiddantil/NppBnBimJbktf!
» Aifhor Ifim ’s iWapahi' ad  ®W®rt a r ty *  of S ta la  C. was poMfaM fa a Rsswrtam® 
A la  of Amk# athW  *Rmt Mfaaphw: Hi® Life ad  thicgfa efftopto C. Eispp«r* B A  vefamB 
SS ad S4 w«r® dedicated to to® pWtetfahy ef Paper. iflm s« fawdiifaw to Afa tw-^ rtim® s® fa 
atitM t *f«pp8fs Cmtfaufag ¥rt«®.55 f® dbtefa A® text of Efim’s p  to
tate^«ara^fatAif«faBrd/NppAfpajrtatan< Ai well, to rtafa A« ted from ®Aer a trts  
fartwded fa A® tw^vnltm® sditfan p  to h%://www.sMy| jdy^^hjmrthP#papajAi<««ti.hm.
&
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physics m i pUompty, Workkg m the tradition that w io n i phloiophy as § means to 
better wtdflrftaM m i ftapove the human condfttofl, Pepper believed that the tatefleeteal 
effort should be put to the service of Improving huntaiuty.11
Pepper started hb college tratatog at Harvard ta IfW  m i received We B.A. m i
M A  to W13 -and 1914 respectively, m i his Ph.D. to phlofopby in I f  16.. WU# it
Harvard, Pepper studied i»  phflofophles o f materiaflsm, Idealism and pragmatism.
According to Andrew leek (1968*45):
Pepper heard Santayana lecture m i studied under [George Herbert | P ita , bit 
of all Ws Harvard teachers of phflosophy ft was Ralph Barton Peny who exerted 
the major influence upon his tateieeteal development.
After graduating ftsm Harvard, Pepper took ft parton§ position as an tafUwtor at 
WelWey C o ta  tofow leaving academia to perform raiitary service to World War I  
After th# wnv h§ took a position at tto Untanby of California* Berkeley. At Berkeley* 
to became i  ftfi professor to I f  3© md eventually became e ta  of the Philosophy and Art 
Departments. It was durttg the 1930* and 1930s t a  Pepper started to pubhcly work out 
linteieetusl questions relattag to his desire to establish philosophical groimds for sound 
Judgment to setae, aft, and etWcs. Aecoidtaf to Reck, Pepper*# tatefleetual
w Mm  ta# «nd @f Mi life Pepper a  aet#We|pipW®! pige# far a W  ®ontotaf psrsunai 
istftfflBsms i f  ®itatw#Htl#ta i«  Pepper (WT4) for m  srtid# «ffi#d *U ta  ta
tjw^ stf5, whtt ft Pfpa't pshm! Butoographfoal mmm of hi! lift and ooita. tor m  
fefograpWeai deal -as t# Pepperis personal motrvttf®!, s## m  article @nt<ti#d “the it^ ta  C. Pepper 
to p n  l« 3 -tffF  igr U g  (IMS), Tto P fp t Papers, wfttta w§ stand ft ta# SflMhm tilinate 
Usivwfto •  CBtondilto i t a  Utowy (to ta l Otastan Wil, ssmprti# § UQQ*p§® jowmil 
t a M  to 9mm  Ndo&taf ta ap tl. Hi# papers smbraee @*j<§njtv# puMitod and npM isM  
®afflus^m l##twi M M , Msultant reports, tlnrvwffly @f California ft Berkeley Art 0^®W fflt m i 
Philosophy osm mmt Maori® and records, position papers ta mmmim  wdta smtverfity m i tavfe 
proMe®!, p ro M ta  m i personal eorfispondefieg, to lly  m m  photograph!, some ta m ta p , i  
rn ata  tfpoents, i  tawy m Jwnal ta whidi he mad# snort® for stalest seventy p ts , Ita pufehihsd 
books and articles, aftW® sbem him, and memorabilia.
&
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drofopmsnt benefited from the hvely and stmufatin§ atmosphere at Berkeley m i through
h i Hsoetatioi with tome distinguished colleagues fa w  (1961j46). In addition to
Pepper's association with Berkeley., H» bitoft and values concerning the society ta which
hi Uved were tafiuenced I f  the vtobnt changes iweeptag fa  world ta the early decades of
the WOOs. Rapper wriKH(1942adMH):
[r|he violent changes that were taking piac# ta social values were having fa ir 
(effect, Individualistic democraey, which through th« fa t quarter of fa  century I 
naively accepted as the ^questionable social Ideal, met whh severe jars, m i 
b§ctm§ suyeet to ifWetaa At an Ideal It olvtou# B#§d«d wWotL It was to 
active competition with otto political ideals. What were th§ grounds and 
evidences for my o f thiM political creeds?
Pepper's fetellertuai interests lay primarily ta fa  pUosophy of art most Ik #  due 
to fa  influence of H i lather. This k  evident ta fa  looks that to published from 1937 to 
1967, Pubfifad ta 1942. World ffypMMmm A Study fit E vtd m a  m s  P ^ p ifi ffifar 
contribution to fa  tiiiifcoal pMIowpto of fctance. However, Pappus work ta 
philosophy was prtnariiy related to aesthetics md value theory, His major publications 
tadttd# fa IhOowtogi ft# Basis o f Crttlelm to  tht Am  (1941); P rto e tp ks o f An 
A&m takm  (1949); Tht Work $  An (191$); Tbs Somes of M m  (1958), Ethia 
(I960); Camepi md Quality: A World ftypmfmsts (1967); Amkmte- Quality: A 
C m tm m lM  Thwty cfBeewty ( WTfreCWJB,1'8 te k  wifesc (1968^6);
WH# C. 1. Lewis tod taught that fa  tamedfate quality of all experience ft 
aesthetic, I  was Pepper who, more t a  my thtaker of H i generation, made 
aesthetics and fa  phflosophy of art fa  technical flelds of ftody fay  m  today.
mfm § m m sty of ttosi bwto «•» M  ((948>4M0).
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ffofwor, Pepper tod a deep bm m  b  ft# traditional pUgmphy of science md 
msMptyde*, Gariy ta M§ professional catm, Pipper had hsmm tatetoctuafly dbmbOad
wUi to ft dogratafe materialism md dofntiic Meaim  Although pragmatism (offered a
third way, to ftili cun# to ft# ooKtolott that prapiatiim was tot another metaphysical
system. ta ft# ItJOs and I# # *, ft* taaflfotuil temperament of to  tta## was toconfttf
increasingly (dominated by togtaal porittabm. ta ft» dtacfpttw of philosophy as ta ©ttor
dtacipltaes, WMi roots ta Brittab ®^Weiim and an eopiiaA eonpM y on data and
formal logic, ft# postwit phlosophleal tradition denied to  possibility of metaphysics -as §
meantag&i (eognltrve fitefprii#, TO# positivists asserted a position that restricted
knowledge claims to tofief founded on to  (evidence of (observable (data and formal
(tngontap ta f t i  Into World ffypm ktm ; 4 Srnfy M §M4msM can to s#m ai a direct
i p »  to loffeil posftlwhm, ta World Hypotimts P#pp#r ©ffc* i  dfftns# of
metaphysics, tot to does it m i  s h w  that reflects a tolerance for a plurality of
ffiitaplfitail ip ftfflf. Thu* Poppet* ta a ptanUft rataphflosophteal pothtaa. H# o@t
only Identifies logical poAtata as a metaphysical system, to locates It alongside ftr##
©ttor dlsttaet metaphysical systems. TO# context of Peppefs metapfioiophy to
ftirofow, to  ftat# of metaphysics h  when i  was Mattered by ft*
epistemological strictures oflogfcal psitivism. ileck writes (196i:4T4f):
Thus W&rid ffypmtmms prasMs a theory of metaphysics, not a metaphysics: it 
offers i  metaphfiosophy— tta  is to ay, a ttooif of phfiosophy. Mow according 
to tapper's metapMosophy, metaphysies is a specHe kind oftofiefthat attempts 
to embrace a i facts m i to ©rpnti# them wkhta a coherent #yta#m, A 
metaphysics to ta Pepperis phrase, % world hypoftesta.*" A world hypothesis, 
moreover, is m  unrettrieted hypothesis, as dtoatet tom to  restricted fcypoftesti 
characteristic of ft# special sclencef. For Pepper tow ta no ta lc  ddRrenc#
m
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between an empWeal scientific bypotoito and m  empWeal world hypothesis — 
onfer a dMFetenee to scop.. iforM '(fypotktm  ta according to Its aubtftfe.a study 
ta evidence. An on philosophical method, I  ©amtaes A# source, to  
nature, md to  pounds of metaphysics.
Based on this critique of logical pshMsm, Pepper proceeds to (develop fo ur world 
hypotheses M  he mahtatai me ©pally adequate ta to  history of phloiophy, One can 
see to t Pepper explicates to  four world hi^ otoses — what h» refers to .as fcrmism, 
mechanism* contextualism md organlcisffi — ta both i  forward md a backward direction. 
In to  forward direction Pepper presents what he cafla to  root-metaphor theory. In 
(essence, to  root-meiaphor to n y  Is Peppers hypothesis conceraSng to  mmnjr ta which 
a world hypothesis develops ta to  flrat ptae#s that ta. over to  history ©f cognition or to  
history of philosophy. Thus, ta peMrfitaifflc tones, a theorist uttempttag to pippie with 
to  morass of coM onim e evidence finds a way to explain something, prom taw, to  
cogtafsr ititaw  to  root or to  foundation of what md# to  explanation possible and 
ftu ij to (extend to  explanation into otor domains. If  to  root metaphor ta M M . it will 
b# capable of bringing m m  and more of to  world's evidence tat© its domain. The 
conttaued development and refinement of to  structural gateprfes of a root metaphor toad 
to Peppers four world hypotheses. Front to  forwwdmovtag perspective. Pepper5® 
penchant for pragmatism cm ta seen ta the wiry he views to  working out of knowledge 
through an credential process tavolvtag a icnowsr55 crrtleWng eoHonoaseose evidence 
with to  help of § root metaphor. As we w l see ilater ta tUs chapter, pragmatism ta to  
theory of fradt t a  after ft* bath hi to  tee i f  00$ quickly thickened tato to  contextualtat 
world hypotofta (P#pp®r 1942: M$h
m
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fa order to operatlonalse Ws moHMtaptor itooiy* which b to  basis of Wi 
m#taphlosophy;, Pepper relies on whit to calls fa# toot-metaphor method, This is stapiy 
Pepper’S way of i#¥#tepto§ th# ftwewal categories fa® define m i give form to each of 
th# metaphysical ^st#®  or world hypotheses, thus* to does an iw t o  fa which to 
describes what wt do my tta# wi decide that two or more fafafs are sMar. 0y 
rspeci|faf fa detail this process, to Identifies the mmm and nature of fa# categories of 
formism, Lficewise, to describes tto operation of a I#v#r fa ord#r to explicate the 
structural categories of mechanism. In this way, to fa able to develop an abstract mod#! of 
th# four world hypotheses or conceptual syste®. However, it Is also certain that 
Pepperis approach w u  highly Wormed by Ms thorough study of tto writfags of 
phfflofoptoii that oewpy a place fa the Mftoiy of phflosophlcal thought, fa <anrwering 
oritfclf® to H i footonftaphor ttooiy fa tto conctoton of Wadd Hypotheses. Pepper 
writ## (!942;137);
Cm aw  me (of ike baste theories be merihed I# a elmstal pkilompher? 
Probably not hist ai described fa tto text, Nevertheless, t it  classical 
phiosopheti an fa# men whose writings provided the empirical evidence for tto 
descriptions given fa the text. What I mafatafa is faat ttoft theories are what 
fajse writers wsro heading toward fa ttoir pursuit o f structural corroborations.
Thus, what we alio iee In Pepper fa a philosopher who is also a historian, fa current 
methodological tecmfaology P#pp#r attempt® to '’recover fa# practice* of phiosophers. 
And fa fafa vein* the of fa# theory f i t  ftffl applicable to t
theory of copbfaw cm to viewed torn a different pewctiv# as a metatoorerici! 
approach that attempt* m tdenfay md txpllc-at# tto various structural for® mdedyfai fas 
wofa ofphfloioptoii, M  m  wffl i#§5 fab seems to represent to  famto etotosis that
m
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topper empty* ta Warid Hypmkm  ^ Afchough he does not «qr fata, Fappar h pwemfag 
hb way of meovaffag fa# various sehooli of thought ta phBosopfy, a toik he bob 
compelled to wdflitaki se a mfuh of the dogmatic hupfagemifli of iogieai posfcfrbm.
ta th# e«r«nt phioiophfcil ihmii#, a metaphlosophy of the work ©f philosophers 
or a pMosophfeal theory of th# various philosophies of setae# tarings to mind th# proMsm 
of reIeT#ity.p fa Pepperis cue. th# question might I#  ftimed ai which world hg/potitesb 
b bitag ffitag to f^ ifctf# the mit^hiosopWeri intern, iu « i on the ta t that th# root- 
mjtaphor method attempts to replicate the actual experience of phfloiophen theorizing 
th# world stiffing to n  uneritieiied eommonsense feet, h appears that Pepper works 
primarily ta a coaftCKtuaibt or a pragmatic tradition. Thus, on# 'might ash tf th# 
comextuglbt world hypothesis c «  adequately or fairly represent fa# formist world 
hypothesis.30 H is philosophical protalsm has te n  drawing increasing attention fa fa# 
hteratuie of late da# to fa§ proliferation of meta*analyses fa® to t critical analysis Inward 
(htemal critiques) and fajvttaMy tad to logical taeonifitency. For h i put, Pepper teems
to tesHsmfm a w e tlA ita  sample of the pwhto of rtoirivtty mm fa found ta tas m m m  ef 
Wfoi# (iw®|. WM# taptyi ta# walytiai awb of (U* tam iihy) to study to  m m  to
wtota fatr# #xrits #§anffifflf# fittaillty ta ta# prow? ef eeonemfc scrame® m i tony ®si#§lim< WW# 
«ugg«ts that to  wntaf of the «M «I ta i«  to  tte ro W  mm®  of ««5i tascipifa® way fa ta® d p  
of# mmwmg ®ctatli® ra w * pray*# C W i- II). Hi gfam spirit tnsiHBt of ta® ta *  if  mvbvhg 
ta® prelim ta tef®®#® fanphfebn), pM iifaly (taifafeslont ® i ®«fam *l8 (®d#Tf toeran) 
CiWl:M34rily WM# e«d#te ta® ‘to  mm plwsM® way M iftaoi dlintffii [hi a phMesephy ef 
efaktanT (I99I216). fa adftien* m  Hand* (WW01*b for« tosta® ef ta* praMm of r®tafv% 
a  It rate® to fa« totierttlfu* if  fa® ww»i pmpw«s fa ta# wstofae' of mtawb Ato s®# Ato»« 
((It!#) m i Bl##r (1091) for tojtay w w *  m  ta* ta®  i f  i#todv% ta ta# wM#®- if  tsfBtlff# 
itepriedg*.
M The ta #  i f  rgflexMty ®pp®®Fs to fa tpored or ®wtd«tf fa U ciff m i fetawn (19W). fa tail 
tm m ih, ® n ^ a ftip #  ifinatytfosi pMusijfoy ta ®mrfMt«d ism ta# p#rsp#i»rv* ef 'tsemd 
®mpMe®I cepltw® teta%  i Md*rst®<f tali n p H a l ippmata m i its m im y  i f  ta# ‘frofatod 
snfad5 to A i fa Afa to pipwtfsm.
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to haw ittie ip rtii or at bast bsea await of A# problem of (vflnrivfy h  World
Hyporhmes. Pepper writs* C (942Af):
Strangely tf this rant-metaphor tfasoiy' is comet, ft* truth enuM nnly bs
established by As id«c«ey of the thtforfsi which c«wA®§ to ovUsbm. For 
this Aeory b haelf a stfuctunU hypothesft — at im u  ft would be ioch to ftf 
ultimate cofToboration — and, as we tows- seen, a stnjcturel hypthesb nniy 
attatai U  COflfiimaKtOQ ta 1 worid theory . Hence, if this theory ft true, an 
sdequit# world theory w l support to This theory would than, so to speak, 
become absorbed to ft* own evidence, that ft, become an item to tto very theory 
which ft ft i  theety abott, If  this found* ft#  i  dsk saying* we r#ply that a worid 
theory that cannot adequately explain It Is not an adequate worid theory
iu t ft ft not a dark saying, though ft does constitute a curious pgafe ilce that of 
tto bottte canyiqg a tabs! of tto pfeAre ofthat bottle. which ptew# of that tad# 
ft pictured wfth I  label wftfch pictures As picture of that bottle and so on — If so 
on. A tad# wfth a tabel ft#  that ft a fact of tom# ion to As w orid,-11
At beet. Psppsf * ipproaeh to apbtemotagr ft plmHit ta tto sms Aal to msasfHt to
fdsntfty tto set of ta lc  underlying mmeiumi categories that serve .as As foundation of
each particular form of mrtaphyslcal thought^  in Pepperis mind, there ft a plurality of
11 ieafl 1 *  isbfam’f lta ta§  rf a mstffhpf®! 8 tt« m  or m Ideally ta m tfephatst. iA ta m  
wrfes: pint ft defined as to  ufttoh ha* psftt« ta  as magnitude, No « »  t a  «w  o ta rta  a
point, ft ft a Attraction, BtffwwtodaHMHdlVtaif? The mm had ta® right idea who said: l 
O M  delta® m  tap ta* ta  1 tow  os® when ii see it. M  ideoiogy ft mueh mon ft® m sftphant ftp  
like a point, ft ft sometatag which (exists, (that we *  degerito ®nd (dlsGuss m i dispute tout. The 
to ltart sf a tM apftfta pnporito ft ta t ft ft not m ta t of being tHta,,.Arfgpth| Pratoor 
Pepper’s eriterisri [of tWstfieation, a M l^itystal praprttoj ft not a selentile position, ¥et, 
natatorial HBOMta an out wfthsut eontent- they express a pstat of view m i formulate feeltap 
wfttt m  grid* m @md«t, Metaphyseal pnpoffttan* its® pnrid® a qwiy fan which topotoei on 
to t o t .  Ttoy to art totan§ ta ta  natal of «§!«« and yet t o  an saMny to ta
Without than m would M  tow  what ft ft that we want to tow * (« 6 M 4 ). ft km tom pointed out to 
n« to  (tabtam t o  t a  a t a r i  ta  to mtai to Poppff. While metotysM an not directly 
“tested* to «p frta l otoervation, os a peat te l of theory ft not, it ft certainly indirectly tested. It must 
to ta ffltad to  tafchnm'f Aw* oaota oorhbm («d m«y stain ft® ft) was made ta it*  dap of
If llta  p r t M n  ta m attempt to save ta tffp n ta n  and speculation as fftotflHB! by separating them 
i n  die "tm W  Important stuff weh as eonfimatisn and, or csurs®, Msiflnlm ,
-•11 have mm  (to see that Pepper ft net a fnundationaiftt ta A® sni# (that thmuA nfiiftln one mm 
wrfve at the taeteaM® tosft of human towiedge. Meed. A® taxtmn y  ofaiaapfepi^ l syaems datved 
f ln  POTa f^ t o  t o  mtaaphers r#r®ents t o  Touniauonf* and not one. One would tov* ta move to
m
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world liypottosfls a i of which taw  attained an adequate depee of streetwal
eoifoloiiiiofi fa ttoir attempt* to explain tta worid, (n his 6m pus. Pepper ideotfflei
four adequate worid hypotheses. Furthermore, each worid hypothesis contains an
autonomous h i of structural categories that serve as tto tails for l i  position. That is,
ttort aw four c e h tM y  welMefined ta w , md each @m reflects § metaphysical system fa
Its own rijta  Mowowr, the* fa tzudk or warranted to iffi fa ©aeh of thus worid
hppotau. T to  fa not absolute truth, not certain truth, nor § quest for certainty, t a
nonetheless from within each psnpsettas i  truth arisfaf from ttofr autonomous
colaboration. Stated diffisriotly, tto worid hypotheses are to to viewed as univenal
Arms, M i tully refined or static, t a  real and somewhat fouudatlonii nonetheless.
Aeeordfaf to Pepper, tom tto fi dfatfact perspectives, tto philosophy of science fa left
wfth four ways *  not an infinite number and not juM one, ta  I  controlled plurality — to
understand A# worid. Pepper writes (1942:111):
Having done all that we can do rationally to or§anfee tto evidence on tto topic fa 
question fa toms of structural corroboration, and fading as a rule that A m  are 
tour equafly Justfflabie hypotheses ixplafafal tto taw s of tto subject, w# shall 
ta #  the wisdom not to conclude tta  w# ta w  nothing about tto topic, tot on 
tto contrary, tta  w» have four alternative theories ta u t fa which supply is  tab  
a peat deal mors Information on A# subject t ta  any one of them alone could 
ta e  done.
One fuch topic is usque- the worid Itself, About tta  ow knowledge fa preefaely 
as- concerning any lesser topic-. We know a pod deal about the worid. We have 
Aw rather hi^ fiy adequate theories ta u t fa But we tow  m  stagfa Judgment to
gtauyst,
lie ffiewnhriosophical livii m i ®p» tta p fn lln  fa a foundation fa ta r  ta m  Pepper m a 
iOTiataaffat
70
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Thus. P # p r,i  mmapWtesophieal system views to  world tfpo!li§§§« as Mn§ 
eompbngfltf of one arotar. Tti§ monte and to  rotehte nwtaphfioiophfcal poifitens 
would hav# problems wftfe Pepper's mdtapMosopfrY Insofar a§ to or it#  would even 
accept tto rotten of i  worid typotimh. tto m o * would to driven to reduce tto four 
topothisej front few to three, tton to two aid Unally to one. Tbs. tto fotmte would 
arpe the superiority of realism. Tto meehanim would arpe tto superiority of nmuralistO; 
Tto ©rganleist would B ps tto tu po M y of tdsdtan. And M y ,- to  c©m«iuaJte 
would a rp i tto anpoiMy of pragmatism But somitow, idiaci would to iW# to 
ctoo« to  tom ponpfctw©. On to  ©tor ta d , metapWfosopWeal relativists fuel a* 
Porty «d  iMeCloikey, who hevftflbfy fmd their « I« f® U te  poaftfou through 
pngnotom. would day to  osoiirity of structural foundations.33 For Roity, to ff 
mrueturtl foundations w§ bit to  posts of toad, foeffeetual metaphors, which function as 
obstacles to to  creation of rovih to# metaphors capable of «ff«eitag change ta to  
carrot w iU  worid Cloriy 1989;(3-3S). For McQosk^y, «vwy word, «w y aipmrot, 
every tta ty , «¥*y act ta ta t« persuasion ta a world of perruasiQns tM  toies absolute 
foundations. Yet. one ta  to see that ta tm§ferarfn§ to  contcaualte/prapnatte world 
tapotosta tom a pWfoioptcy b o  a metaphissophy, t o  relativist m m  to Junta © a of ta  
or t a  eontafogr rod ta so dotog m u  b o  ta  or ta  own sedftcoutmdletton.34 Ftaaly,
35 if® C'dhm m i Osml C lW diS riifi fer a dfee^tw «B®ifitag PavM iafsntiitfi m  ef to  at 
f» fw  appdsd t# §®ftysi  reiatMft puston. Abe, m  tam to l
(I9I9.T4M76) to1 tkeimi&mmi rfikts mm ef to#Jt,
n For mm m  to  rstaienship t e w  isny ®d P#p«r m  m  srfri# ta (1111407411) eattad 
“flffp r m i m m t  ygtspbHefeptaA ta addiwR, m  m rotate ta rupees® m  Ifric (1913) m M $ i
n
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one may rigtefy aik tf P«ppiff pimtot mrtapMofopMMl position to rtje rt to tbe tows
associated with w M vfty. Pepperi® response to thb eonMmponqr faquiry appears to to
iontafaed ta hto review and conclnsionf of ffypmk&sm. In addressing the concents
ofhb eritiqies, Popper writoi (IW 2JJ3):
jJJs m i thb whole rootmietaphor phlowpfty simply iqp philosophy, one more 
phfioiephy to the story of philosophy, m i  b not the balanced disposition of the 
ftrar main theories simply toy tatflfpNtfltbfi of toe lignftkanee of toete theories to 
(rub of my phlosophy? to c wo to  am i  not p it m dogmatic m tto men I tov# 
tom criticizing? Am I not dogmatically tettfag toy pftfiosephy up fa preference 
to any ©ttor?
To thb question Pepper meponde (1942:147);
As to toe question, whether to# rootonetaphor theory was not a worid theory 
lu ll or on# of toe already described worid toeorief pretending to to a neutral, ft 
Is almost t  sufficient reply to record that tto root-metaphor theory has been 
seemed to various persons of tofag every one of ttof# worid toeoriei m p t 
anfaifam and mystlefm
But I tow tried to show to fay very exposition of these theories fa terms of their 
root metaphori tort there fa a pod deal of evidence for to# truth of tto root- 
metaphor theory. My cortertion Is that as won a* toe claims ©fdogmitism tow 
toen dfaipited, thb root-metaphor theory of ftructural coirotorrtlon appears of 
ftiflif, lurt as the natural contours of a landscape appear as won as tto morning 
mists are burned away.
Thus, Pepper seems to m i l  to epfatemoiogleal Mt-uralten to support tto plurality of
wort hypotheses. And tf to Is true to Ms word* and rt«d§ dotgmatbm — that Is,
appeals to atoolrt# authority, wtfcvident cMn§ or faduWtabie farts — one can only
assume that Pepper intends for hit metaphffosopMeal poifeten, as w§i as for the
metaphysical eonogptuai ^ sterns that populate ft, to to legftfarte octets o f critlcbm.
■wifft Pflfatoi iRmpmse t# ta y  is t a t t f  fa M l ( if  II), Per the ewpte# text tffe e  mkim 
m wry ito  §s m p# m i  im fi town ih§ page.
n
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GENERAL STATEMENT OF TOT TAXONOMIC MODEL
One philosophical irntefpretation o f scientrtlc explanation claims that theoretical
taguby attempts to identify the gpnerativi medwUsms, ftrudurss, laws or tenancies 
underiytag tto observed phenomena and empirical re|plaritles of the world. Lawson 
(1994) refers to this is immvmdmMi maitsm. He argues that ft Is a more adequate 
approach to understand aid tbeoriie ‘open fp tim i5 Am (the posttMst method* which 
focuses (exdusively os tto level of observed phenomena and empWeal regularities md Is 
modeled ite r successes ta describing went eoojunerions" ta dosed systems. Is tto 
transcendental realist phfiosophy, proper Identification of the deep structures or ind*riyfa§ 
mechanisms t e  mediate tto observed outcomes ta fflt open worid is tto central pwpose 
of scientific explanation. ta tto course o f thb chapter, tto itmnsceodemal realist abroach 
to scientific explanation wffl cow  to to viewed as art example offormism u  developed to 
Pepper. Conversely* Peppefs metaphfiosophfcal ipaem* which h comprised of the few 
worid topotoses, wfll to dewed m  total explicated through a ferraist perspective. The 
WologtcM theory of evolution b  tto archetypal example of th» approach to scientific 
explanation. Here, it was tto fdt& ltaion of tto crwU rob Tto gene mechanism* plrys 
ta forming to  mderiytag and relatively stable ttractwi through which on cm 
dfecrtataate a ntawifiy §etacted md evolvtag variety of species. ta ecottomlcf, we see this
f l
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megt ctearty ta fa§ fafftutiontte (4 It Vifefen) of identifying taitltuiloai m th®
‘‘wits oftatofty” threiffa wWcii fc^nomlc @ut«®ffi®s itouid fe§ snalyied”
Md* ®is& tills type @f fcteniffle fctqufry applied t© kutmtntiy© (ta fta *. which ta 
© it wcy ©r tother attempt to fflumfaat© ®«§©m®f ©fesswsd ta to  world. ta prfaeipi®, it 
is also positfete to analyig and d«crib® tfeeoretieal qttgns* n  ^uctw«s to t tote hsea 
asssmbM cm  to  centuHes fey stenKbfi and phiosophgn ta to ta n^Mdtat tetamlflc 
©©mmunkm In vf®wfa§ matters from tab "mgigtkmmted* penpoetiw. ft i  to  
"tafgwtfei systems* themselves to t lsc© » to  ‘data or ©ls«w§i p h M ts h 8 ta issd of 
explanation ®r ©farfftaisa T ta , m  might ask to  question: Wfeat ta to  ipdcriying 
gtraotw t o  hath describe* and ©©tabms to a geneml eqtrijjbrfwn analysis ©r 
argmtentativi fern pr®-s®nted fey Keynes fa to  Q m m i U m af! White to  torch for to  
p i i f e i  mechanisms, (deep M M  m im cm  or laws to fxpiafa natwal or *©®M
" iiS  Modpm (1991) fa  a ilsew ffa of ¥tal«si fete fa dfvftaptag a taeweFk fa \®vofationary 
eM M M ’ or krtteisnaJism, Cta a sshM to  faitoisflfaitaffly M , tail type of of fa®
imm scmimm  to la  approach m  ta to®  pasMs fa it® Cam m , Tm  such e « p ta  tafifad# 11) 
ta® analysis of ta® t a  of frawtarv® gnHtor* pi«s»®i ty fetaon Chomsky ( 1971) ta fata study of 
natorai lan®Mp§:; to  CD taf itopta dewfiepid by Orvid Mull fifP ) in fata study of A® M p u l  
iv ta tfta o ffa iflM ^ fs i Tfaffflf oflvotaioiL I ted ta®s® fxpnptes appaita$ to  fdjgBtiv®* Tfa® 
fan s ' appite to  to tal approach* to n t o  I r h k  Aifaot#i m tension, ta®
approach ofid to ly to  M M ®  toeriytaf speech ta consistent with ta® perspective taat
the Of theoretical systems can similarly analpcd m was tots wftfa Pepperta worid hypotheses,
ta tail regard, to |s tto ta | t o  stok worid theories make 9  a kind oftootural ian;pa§e\ ta «aipfa§  
spoken to  written ianpup fa w , Chomsky develops a ifapM® ta«sy that places importance m  ta® 
MtvsMi pamshatioal Meturei thfeu^t which itagaap fens (sentences) m  §m m iA . By virwta| a 
variety of witw®, Chomtay ifaws attefftimi to ta® tafab# mmkm of n m fa p  taat ma h® gnsttsd 
iom a to ts  n t f  to  fab® m  of | W M  rates ^  rafa to tag  v  A® tosiyfag M «itf®. His 
fxpiieft t o  of ta® fdlvffihy of wrtam to  ®$nkm i:anfua|.s ta te d  on m  inaiysta of toeflyfag 
m m ®  to  pnffittf® fafwi. for g father dtaeMtan of tata pofaf fffa  m taf diicussion r f  
ifajptetios/toydoai phil^toy fa Outawarte & ( If94:34i43 ). Us work of M  b m
fxpilcb to  friftcenscisus gRewpt to dtattapM t faswean fa® static to  fa® «vtoiowary ©wc^ts ta ords- 
m dsnonftrat® to  Mlamtaatsd ta# ta which ta® 4i!eic#® i fhsety of Evetanw’ M f  wwrt 
taroto m  svoWoBify p ro ^  ofrafawmsn. Hull b fat«^«d ta W«ii%taj fa® ‘units ®fl®r®d^ ta a 
social iteKsfutaaiscimcs.
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pkfWDtsii ta i  relatively ceouwa approach tm  camemporaiy « « « -* to appletafoi to 
theoretical qfltfm  Is ten Gaainwn* Hawever, over tfa* past few decades, participants ta 
ll«  discipline of economic methodology lave dtmsiiteitid an Increasing w itapflfi ta 
engage ta metatkeoretical anaiysta. Metatleoretkai modi of analysis las been um i ta 
caqfm ttai with Idei^taj/defcAtag various reswck programs from a Lakatosfan
penpaodw. F««im plftcoodkrdien^iiiQ fE lainm H (1992). Hannaii(1994:195)
m Wifatraul (1919:109), whfieh attempt to ftattfy dm •metaphysical lard cares5 of the 
aeoehuried theoretical etrastm fa mainstream economics.
Tk$ approach dm I wfil utilize to develop my taxonomic model ta sMfar to ihta 
approach gtee M  metaphysical analysis and metatheoretieal ofganfeation foim I f  hub. 
However, lie  focus of the analysis «flj b§ rttted away tom •sgfestaMivg theondeal 
systems fa ecopomtos* m i toward wtot Iteptan C. Pepper t a  called •"world hypotheses 
and Asfr associated root metaphors* Aeeotdiqg to Pepper, world hypotheses originate 
m i (mom* refafd through a cognitive process, w ild  ta cooMpciflBmd ta fam* of a 
hfitory o f luman cognition, THi ta to my dm wort hypotheses and associated root 
metaphors are endwfag m i stride metaphyifcal stroctitfes, which can to M d  as 
toglthaie objects of study. Moreover, the key retafanship ta as follows: vwtous
H Atoit mm tatt im m  CWW) data i  s assort tom ato is to  poshM* approach, which 
nafaiafas a tom t o  m s tw s l Am  finpWeat rq o M ta , ta r t on die retatlwfaip
te w s  ©tarvaM® dawtants md a JteiM  m m  s fw t ta . Cawfato’* (t ip ) to w ita i ®f 
sanyfag m m dm  ad  ta d a v  taws h a m m  m m im  (tads MS), According to tto fe  
‘€®twrigit a jp p  t o  to ®  taftavrt in to  aen&l pmrtre of wimm prgruppes® to  totene® of 
relatively adarag ad staM® nan% m capacities, ta to  gams t o  stu#: a d  f to  to®  ftafcie 
«paeW«, nta H » « * sr® responstWe to  fag carnal dalmi offgtaHc®, «  ®drt®tdta§ of
setae® dopta m m  to®rat«tdfai of to  reteoftos® (Hands IWS;T).
7$
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substantive theoretical qnem  can be mm m totag generated through the oopfcive 
organfeing «net«w dittoed mi provtdid by world typofaMC, Conversely, the world 
hypothesis serves m the transforiMtionai or p a m ii smicturo to the production of 
lutotaiitfv# theory ^sterns that populate ihe landscape of economies or other oatwsl 
m iim  social it a w . Thus, unite Reactor (1989), who seeks to demonstrate to  to lly  
of on fieonotae perspective tar m iem m im g to  wap and bum  of o v  ©§pMv§ 
endeavor (to,, research choice os conrtrataed optJmtation), Pepper’s tapproach will be 
used to to w  oo to  notion to t a eopfelvi htaorical prows (to* idetoified by to  foot* 
metaphor method) offers on# explanation of to  sustained variety or indwta§ plurality of 
theoretical system* ta observed econone W .
According to Pepper, world hypotheses and their associated root metaphors 
(emanate fiom everyday common sense, w te Pepper refers to m oneritictaed evidence 
(experienced dfcectly by humans without to  fetervention of critical analysis. However, 
humans tav# a tendency to ift uncrfticiied e vidence out of to  realm of common s«m», 
Ttoy do not seek rotop ta oneritfeteed, unscientific common sense, but fastead call 
attention to coptaive p w  and demand a critical evaluation of to  evidence, ta so 
doing, a process of taguby causes prinltive root metaphors to become rotated root 
metaphors.^  It to through toopkto evolution- tta  to  retried and ever rofinhg root 
metaphors* ta# on opgnlfa ta w . Root metaphori em  to viewed as total associated
to WU, Arthw ®to» itpptasi a eon^ wiee » to  (JMvmilty of fl«M® to swfMir toppvrt Mm of
ftwstdtagp@ffl!liewfe«§s
»re pMisfoed ta toe Jtmml 4  Mmmtd VfcL 1(1 « i 4),
f l
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with efthsr adequate ©r ffladequate wofld hypotheses. Popper identffles animism and
mptletan as two of the inadequate world hypotosss tto  to o  populated the history of 
the philosophy of science and hitman eopifion. According to Pepper, worid hypotheses 
do am become Inadequate throw# critleism of other worid hypotheses. Instead, they 
convict themselves as i  result of tie  inadequate nature and structure of the categories 
(through which they Interpret tto world/8 On the other hand, some world hypotheses 
Ponte structural cttegortef tto  ar# Internally coHfeto and issoid^ly do not convict 
themselves. In so withstanding tie  test of time, they emerge m  w to Pepper rtfer* to m 
/adequate worid hypotheses/. They possess structural oateprfes of sufficient "scop and 
precision/. 'The crucial Idea her# is that each worid hypothesis possesses a unique and 
W iM ffttfd set of ftractilll eategories thfough witch I  explains or illuminates the dflU 
or (evidence o f the worid The abflity of tto f in i t e  cate§©ries to move across 
seemingly dispafate (lisciplines with dlstfflflt subject areas and vuyfag bodies of •vfdeiM 
suggest a means to taterdlsciplflwiy dtoowf#, Thus, tto utility of Pepper’s 
metatheoretlcal taxononry may well to most appreciated as both an approach to teachtaj 
econontic ideas to a pluvUit* post*p©slivte ouvhonment and more effectively nrteritofag 
ecoooote with tto soett sciences. In m  article to lle d Hoot Metaphor and
m 0b« may U  toplad to d m  to t this noti@w r f 'worid hypetosar m naturalistic m state. indeed, 
iBipP® dssi m  tow  towsiMI M s  ai taifsfly mtonaj fenss. htaasttflm t o t  natatitaf 
to t rent nftaphsn m  swipiM® m nflnim®hh he asnsfdcrs to® HIM # t t n u i  t o  evolve over to  
hisuwy of ©spitto. New m U  mwy emerge |i# *  sritovtsni) md etdMng « «  ®cy he
tta to  develops ®r mm toatod, M t««tafiys mm in to M  svohftfonsiy theories in svhtch wvfflty 
m d  dunw (take m  s«g®, to  tony sM w# itsrif § m m m  m touring q a tk y  wM* 6 
rnm m m m d m betag triativtay static ®rst«M® ta nMv»(U., m m , p m ,  tastottoto-
11
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Interdisciplinary Curriculum: Designs for TfMhtag Literature ta Secondary Schoob."
Quine wrim (1912:149456);
In Worid Hypotheses (1942) md H i Baits of Criticism ta to  Arts (IM S), 
Pfppgr lays the foundation tar the development of taterdisctaltaary curricula.
H i taw worid hypotheses — formisra, mechanism, eoiMutibnL md 
organieism — «# applied to w h  disparate fuipets asastronomy, art., poetry, 
music, sculpture and drama, The categories of «®fa worid hypothesis are 
practae, p t oie does not ta®  to dtatoit them to mike them usefol ta teorprettaj 
the tacts of ai^ particular discipline. Pep,peris categories m  Mfctar too broad 
nor too narrowi they are loth rigorous .and universal. As Pepper pits ta t ta  
mm  the criteria of scop md precision. trie development of taterdiscipiliiiaiy 
curricula requires the use of categories and processes based on a metadiseiphne 
such as Pepperis philosophy, Btteorion o f categories md processes drawn from 
popular movements md from particular fields ta  proven taefltoto, poductag 
curricula tom are suhalanced ta scop or precision. Root metaphors not only 
provide a balance of precision and ceepe; they also taction as routing patterns, 
conneCttaj experience with cognition, tto subjective with tto representative, and 
science with art. A broad range o f disciplines cm to taught torn tto 
perspectives of formtam mechantoo, coritextuifem, md ©rgameisrn. When tto 
mot tmtapton of toes* worM hypotofca m  pmmtmd to antons tooutfo 
physical analogies, pujodes m i games, encounters, and ta particular, centering 
processes, toe intuitive and tto rational cm to coordinated.
Tto question as to wtwtor to  approach cm to frutftd for conveytag economic idea* wffl 
not to definitely mswered ta to  research, Though I am optimistic, to  purpose ta to 
locate md to d  wtot I s e i i i  pramtatag po^taffity — to  idea tta  economic theories 
hive a correspondence to distinct philosophical systems. The structural categories 
confftatag to  taw worid hypotheses md tto root metaphors upon which toy m  
founded wBI to discussed ta detail later ta t o  chapter after to  general onto b 
presented.
Before tovtag tat© Pepperis notion o f worid hypotheses, let m  mate 
m sm ny ta to general ta n  Pepper identified taw adequate worid hypotheses via hta
71
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ndtphpW  aialpb or using his m i s t e r  method* As metttfoifld previously, they 
an (I)  foimtafl, (2) mechanism, ( I)  mmmmMm, and (4) ©tpateta, The (taxonomic 
model of economic texts presented ta this research is nofivittd by these four metaphysie-ai 
pmpoettai. Howivir, stag# Ob research b toended to tafoim tto economic eommtflito 
of •  p H W f taterprftation of tto enduring m m  of plurality to ®gonsmfc theory, a 
second dimension b its© considefed. Speelfieafly, eoofhtiit with the discussion 
associated with tto "fallacy of €©mpsfti©n,s two dbcr«t* levels of analysis m  expheMy 
incorporated too tto taxonomy, Consideration b given to the tadMdual/maficgt level of 
ItH fylb and ft#  aggregate level of flillfy lll. which b charactemtic of t n f f in d  
microeconomics and macroeconomics os we® as new and old taftkutional econofrics. 
Tibi# I presents a taxonomic w ill  ta t reflects only ta  four metaphysical perspectives 
outlined to Pepper,
WltoT I I  M ITAriffiORiTlCAL ANAL Y llf  ?
Metattooretical analysis has traditionally tom a  (approach to nheoifetoj about 
theories u#d ta ta  phfloioplty of #ci#ne#. In stopi# terms, It b an approach ftot 
tatetats to oipnfe# i  pouptag of theories on one level torn ta  perspective of second 
level. Hie second level — ta  metalevel— ta someway transcends ft# finh Wetanr 
wriM (1979:1);
A metafteoiy b a generatcv# conceptual scheme that enables one to deal with any 
conceivable instance of phenomena faUta§ wtoto to domain. it ta a productive* 
or ^nm ttof schema that provides an explanation tor a perfective tom which
79
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to view the ocgwren®® of anything witfeto Its domain. It is a framework to which 
a^thtog that can fee s o w M  or discovered to phenomena sap fee issimfflated.
It is thus the ultimate frameworic (that renders tateilgMe past m i pranta knowlidp a i  
provides a rationale for tow® taqoky. It i  thf Ultimate potat of vbw from which inquiry 
originates and to which oonccptoatiMtion returns. Metatheortes are background 
conceptual frameworks from which partfeufar substantive tfeeories originate m i develop 
(emphasis added), but they do not lead to th® ‘deduction*'’ of substantive tfeeories. 
Particular rufettantive tfeeories a» consonant wife tto metatfeeorotical framework ta which 
ttoy m  Madded rattor (ton M g  (daduatfw) mmmmmms of I ,  Thu metattoortei 
■may provide a rationale for eotallctlng substantive tfeeories -  they rationalfee many 
disparate m te ^ iu o tm  phenomena by feeing the common d«# structure underiytag 
thm,
Aceordtag to Wefmer, a metatheoretieal approach mafaff k possible to assess tto 
iogicaMsms* (logical positivism, logical renplricism, etc.) ta traditional philosophy of 
science, as well as exfitentialiim and hermeneutic approaches. Each oftfeese pfeflosophies 
can to (explained as taftanees of a jTiPtfficdtlotfst metatfeeory of science, which to m  
abroach to knowledge te l defines truth ta te n  of *c«rtata knowledp5 (1982:1 *7). 
Fiilosopfeers m i scientists practicing ta the 2 #  century m i writtag to tto tradition of 
logical pofMvfem war® tyr fflid tog® skeptical of meta4h®or«tfcal wlysto. Accordtag to 
tto p o iW , metattoory b a type of meta^rics oettsr grounded ta fmpWcal 
observation or logical forattaation. Accord^ to Pepper, metattooiy b phfosopWeal 
tagtoy based on ‘structural corroboration5* However, this skeptfebm does m t nuan that
11
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this typ  of analysts did not occur prior to and during th© relatively Aon reign of logical 
posftivtsm, PosttMm h  t© h© viewed as o k  specific Instance of what Wefmer Cl 979) 
©•alk i  ^ jmtMfatloflfaf fnetalheofy.
Weimar was foensed on difceralaifa§ between fafttoatlonfet t a
no^«MWe«toite orientations of setae, i  prelect strictly wtaed to ©ategorfefas to
substantive toorffs ta to  phlosophy of setae* Other ©xamplei of Metatheeretleal
analysis em bt identified that directly patfah to woik don# ta to  dtafpifae of acoromfci.
ta i  r#e§ra look «M *d  Sctmpmw m i the Um Sm M  Sctmm (1997), Shtonoyi
employs i  consciously metstootacal approach fa order to ffiinifaat# to  apparent surface
©©otradietlons ta to  virions faterpmatlons of Schumpeter. iMonoyi writes (1997:2):
ta presenting a rastatoorsilcti t a w i k  which ewsn to  view of actaa ai 
comprtag KtiMtivo, h c U  and hfatoffcal a e ta ta  I hava t a  fa olid mem
developments ta to  philosophy of setae ifae§ to  decline ©f iogicai poA w ta
ta order to Imnfaate to  ta le , dpsflim and evoiutfoMjy aspects of Schonpeteris 
substantto eeonomie theories m i Mem, IWonoya attempts to view to  folftantive 
content of fehumpeterii work flora to  perspective of three pmlM metatheortes: to  
methodology of science* to  soctota @f knowledge, and to  hlstoiy of setae* Shtoaop 
writes (1997;#):
this [metatooraticai] framework M o te  not only to  & f mimes
coioettof to  precis of setae, let also to  ofm im m  mmmrng
to  practice o f setae fa iocwty and to  Usury o f mfmm  ©ooeernfag to  
evolution of setae ta histoty. I m l to  qvtani to  “raetatheoretta 
ft«raewofk% itace to  A i of logical posWvta to  philosophy of setae has 
moved toward to  sociology of setae and to  history of setae, so tto  to  
three diefpfces are tategrated ta a sotowhenMve study of science. 
Sctapefaris idea of social setae was defined !y to  overfapptag interest of 
phfiosopheri, sociologists, and historians, t a  his aubataoAv work ta socM
I I
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science was eonstrueted fa i  eorrespondmgly carte fashion, All three 
disciplines cm be celled netAtteories to that they deal wfth a theory or science 
torn different angles, AM h  from A i perspective of philosophy, facbbgy, or 
hfatoiy* Mftmhsoiy to contrasted with substantive thpoiy* to whfch It to
addressed.
Positivist theorting claims to (take perceived or observed ‘Objects of tto worid" is Its
primary data^  metatheorftled analysts attempts to develop accounts of science by
analyring tto nature of the ‘theoretical f « « f  that purport to oxpfafa phenomena to A i
world, this to m  avenue of inquiry with wfrfeft Stephen C. Pepper was quite comfortable,
nearly i  half century ago at a time when a newly dominant positivist program was
asserting a blatantly imtl-ffietatheoretical stance. Thus, to way of Introduction fa World
ffypothmm, Pepper writes (19423);
I wish to study world hypotheses as objects extotfag to Ae world, to examine 
Asm empirically m i  zoologist Judies species ©f-antaals, a p^chologist varieties 
of perceptions, a matherMtician geometrical systems. They ®e rarely M id  as 
objects to Asfr own right.
LITERARY METAPHOR AMD EXTENDED METAPHOR
ietore moving forward, i  to Important to distfaguish between ordtoary metaphor 
and extended 'metaphor m ilm  root metaphor. In general an of ordtoary
metaphor may to devifopfd It  t« n  of ‘‘dtefapishtog tto oott*Uwrai from to  literal m i 
thM of «ptorfa§ to  various forms Am to  nomOteral use of totguage can take" 
(H indffw i 1994:544). Perhaps to  mom common understanding of ost^tor corns 
down from Aftotto who saw metaphor as the use of words to which to  literal meaning 
to one word to ‘carried over* to anoAe? word, the phrase *AiUs$ to a ta *  ootfd to
I )
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torpr#t#d literally. But give® ta  proper mmm* the phnw %uratfvely implies that 
Aehles has A t t t t a  of ft t a  The meantag of the phrase k  established through a 
Hondketai ti®jftr«o§i referred to m m  analogy, H e use of this level of metaphor, ft# 
tm A few e of meaning between words, to  bee® injected t o  the teoiomfci disciplto# 
most promtaflrtfer tlfou^t the work of McCfaskey (I997[el9l5]). who matatafns the 
fe w  on rhetorical devices used to persuade. Henderson (1994:34$) provides i  pod 
example:
the w i© ! of tra M to w  cm  te fhntnied tetag ft m icm  eeooomfc manpfe.
Investment ta education m investment ta the creation of human capital* h  i  
iaffi#MS ta which transference of associations w o n  two categories rices place: 
t a * *  lid  ‘capltar, which might hi taken m exclusive categories ta a® 
elementary natural ciaislflcation qfeem. Hama® capital tf taken literally, might 
refer to slavery, Capital might he taken Iterally as machines. Tta transference 
across the (alleged) natural categories makes it possible to rework the notion of 
education. Education is. In this metaphor, not consumption but investment t a  tf 
tta metaphor proves usefti tta application of tta senses ta which I  is 
•investment*, throu#i tta ^ plication of capital theory t a  ta associated language 
t a  technique* wfli spell out tta comparison to ta ft ta the view that education is 
investment.
H f t  ta tWs example ta  meanfag of capital k  metaphorically g sm M ." In h i 
toleration of metaphor, Henderson goes on to goUn a host of other (tropes, also known 
as ta w y  devices, ta which words used do not m m  what they m  ordinarily taken to 
mean, These include sM e, waiogy, metonyw ,^ synecdoche, iror^ ,- paradox, 
personification, idiom, t a  aflegeiy. In practice., they new  in t  rhetorical or Oteraiy 
analysis of ta  texts ofeeommfof,
" Far a m g im ig t o  is fte cerra^ st of natural capita! m  la§tad (IP I),
84
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However, to  appieatteB of metaphor taf tarn otoervid on many (e ta  fa 
addition to to  meanfaf of word® ©a to  level of to  mmmm md to  cotoft fa which 
argument or pgnaasion occur. HeadiCion point® out to t iMtowiki ( 1989) fan explored 
to  am of metaphor fa t m  of to  writfas of If® century economics. Mbowbrf focuses 
on many d B tatt towto of to  t«ft Ca* do#® McCfatoy). while it  to  mam lfa» adding 
©mphaii® to to  Mm to t eontempofiiy ocoaonsi gain® much of ta ipputs© by drawfag 
m  analogy to If® ectiniy physics. This !i a deeper, m m  structural m  o f to  concept of 
metaphor. Acootdfag to Hiadmoa, L®fw«fib§rg dbtfogufshes between two general types 
of metaphors: '‘ifagfe phrase- metaphors5 and what he totals •(extended metaphors 
(1994:155). EieMdfd metaphor factloni as a cotofafatoa of cftendlng ealogfss, model 
and theories. la to  emty on fa to  Handbook e f Emmmte MmkoM'om
Hendemon quotes Loewentarg (Hendonon 1998391).
For an understanding of to  development of eeonontle f t e  to  notion of 
m m M  metaphor, father m  a series of related metaphors, or ai models and 
analogies, with Impfcerions to help sustain longer stretches of argument* ft m 
IM y  to ta n i  more sfpHieant (Loewentarg (19TI:31).#@
Often tfam, to  'deeper strecto* — to  «Hm M  metaphor -4s torou^tly flawed 
m i m  aeeessarty Pped for t o  to  M f e m  o f meaning a*cta#d wfth ifagle 
ptoiM metaphor. (M erton (1994314) pofats oat t o  for M#to§b», O ta  language m 
nothfag o to  t a  metaphors t o  we have bog forgotten, root metaphors t o  stroctw 
esqtanee and whiefa are not reeognteed m metaphor. Mendsisoa writes (1994:31§):
® Far § recent u fo  «fto pMtossghy ®f seta# to§d m to  Itodfag faprtoary mfff^ hOTi m t a  
metaphors m§ t a m  ((9 9 9 ).
81
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it i  put of to  generative aspect ©f metaphor to aista b  to  development @f a 
touttat voeabalaiy tor tandtfag ©csnsmfc Men. Thfa was raeofnfegd fay 
afaAeesh-ceraury writer* @» economics, putfeulariy Mam (who mads «
analysis ©f die fangua§e ©f property), Marshal (who stressed the pedopjp value 
of metaphor m wi§ ai Is ® e^w w  fa the direct rnqpiomim ©f ideas about 
economic amtyris) m i Edgeworth (win «§§d .metaphors drawn tom  
thermodynamics and ©tor a^eetf ©f ©ontempraiy physies to extend hb own 
understanding of economies pr©©#n§s)«
pa thb sense, metaphor! increases wtat w» can ifpiieaMiy say ... wte to  
vocabulary we have (Loewenfaeri 1911:44).
Finally, an lustrative example ©f to  power ©f extended @r deep metaphor fa prated by
W lie Henderson fa to  Hmdbmk of Emmmtc Methodology (Henderson 1998:292):
Root metaphors nay I t  buried 'deep5, w@ may thfak, for example, of to  
•mapffieent dynamics5 o f M d  economies fa i«n§ of(economic growth, We 
could abo think fa t«m* of movement, ta b s  fa rankm or at raft. Thb mov*'
can lead (towards i  wider (question, ‘Who faformsd Smith’s vt*w of mottoi; 
Aristotle or Ntwtofif and so tom tow  to to  fatefleetual ©f “to  
Aationary A it#, It Is clear to t, fa attemptfa§ suoh a  analysis, any “dfagfag- 
muA bo carried out on appropriate texts. RaradoAeally, to  “roots5 are ©a to  
•surface5 of discourse. Textual analysts has to I t  informed by issues rated by 
to te interested fa to  rhetoric of economics, facludfag issues ©f tropical 
recognition (mentioned o w M , narrative, potat^ sfwiew m i cohesion 
(MsCtoriuy I99T to  1994; Brow® 19941, Once to  “root*’ taw  been m^osei 
some sort of reconsideration may become appropriate. Such reflection rs eaied 
for A moments ©f M bciual crisis. Thus to  switch made by Keynes can he 
styiked as ©tanging to  question tom “Why is to  automatic adjustment 
mechanism root workfagf wish *BggeAi to t to  questioner fa A l fating and ta 
(fa context) m  Inapptoprtote metaphor, to Ts- tore such a mechMtetf In 
rsfiiffifag, Keynes p ile d  to to  emnufatfw  rather t o  ©orwetev* aspect of 
market disturbance. The spfral Afuctur© of Jha Q m m ii tt§m y fa teAtaony to 
to  difficulties tevolved fa cmpfag tom to  faitoce ©f a pervarive metaphor 
and replacing ta world view with a new one (Maraok and Silva, 19941,
86
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WHAT IS THE R0OT44ETAPH0R METHOD?
In order t© explicate Ms osttofi of world hypotofgf Pepper presents the Toot*
metaphor tooiy*. The roo^metaphor tooiy i  t  hypothesis intended t© highlight the
connection ©f each world hypotheses with e©inmon m i  experience. ft b a
metaphSesophy ©r « theory ©f pHosopty aboffi ft® worics of phlosophers, It m an
ttfflmmlra ©f 4# Hsa to t to  origin ofoaeh w art typotoib fafebfy resides fa to  tats
of unrefined or unsritbbed common sm®? to this way, to  root-metaphor theory ©an be
seen to itaral®# to  letuai experience of ittemptbg to ® tofa to  world using chaotic,
commonsense ovUenee as a starting point. Thus, to  roorimetapftor tooiy b printariy
fateipreted u  a ©ontextuailst or pragmatist approach. In addition, ft pinpoits to laminate
to  nature ©f each world Ifpothesii m m to render tom  distinct torn one another.
Finally, to  root-metaphor theory mms a  an instrument of offetctam for ift« to fa §  to
relative adequacy ©f each world hypothesis (Pepper 194244). It to tmporiam to note to t
Pepper is cwstol to qaaffiy h i foot-metaphor tooty as sot being reflective of mors
traditional hypotheses fa to  manner by which ft i  tested. Is essence, to  is because to
•evidence8 fa support of to  root-metaphor theory b to  world hypotheses thewelves.
Mom ftpportamly thou^ fa to  context ©f h i fpistemolo§icai q/m n (ie.-5 each world
hypotosb em bi with ft a toque fpscbhtoeiy ©f truth)* Pepper writes ((94245):
0 iff f a M  i  m l m much fa to  truth ©fa certto tooiy about world theories 
as fa to  ©opftive value ©f to  world to © to  themselves.
Thb is perhaps to  most salient and fa^onwt attitude to bear fa to d  with Pepper. 
Although Pepper tows n© fadicftton ©f hsfag ®ythfag to  t  iciemto realist (U ., each
87
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world attempts to organise mUmm to t exfeu to m  olgieito world), i t
M o¥ei than there crisis m  enduring §§t (a plurality) of world hypotheses and that @a§h
possess eofnfclw value irreducible to owe n o te
As part of to  rootmsetaphor tooiy* Pepper presents to  ‘root-metaphor matod’,
which to to  tool or procedure he uses to uncover m i describe to  "ftfuctunl categories5
of @irt world hypothesis, Pepper poses to  question: "flow cm world theories bs
generator He answers ( IfIlilT ):
Barring to  refced account from world theories themselves, and sticking to to  
levels ©f m s  sense md data, two suggestions fmsrp. One of these is 
tiffed  of common sense, to  otor of data. The Ifrst tufpstforo is analogy: to  
second, permutations of logical postulates. The root-metaphor tooiy b an 
elatorationofthe to t suggestion.**
Concerning to  UrfttonaT analogical method of generating world hypotheses, Pepper 
writes (W tiiflh
The method in principle h o i to he this: A man desiring to understand to  world 
bote about for i  clue to hi (comprehension, (ft pitches upon some am  of 
common sense fact and tries [to see} if he cannot understand otor areas on terms 
of this one. This ©rigtod area becomes ton Mi taste analogy or root metaphor.
He describes as best he can the ctoaetertaiof of thb area, or V you will, 
discriminates Its structure, A hit of hi structural characteristics becomes his 
basic concepts of (explanation and description. We id  tom  a set of categories .
In terms of to w  categories he proceeds to study all other areas of fact whether 
uncritfcfced or previously criticized. He undertakes to teterpret ah tots in terms 
of these categories. Since to  M s  anelofy or root metaphor normally arises out
*  t OTesuragc ps to md & fpw *s fiseussi©© ©f ife® desire to M M  world kyp&kmm ta a poritivfgi 
toftion, wfefcfe wrdd m p h t n A g  togfeai postulates m i m uitlpltelv®  m d ra A ta , Pepper writes 
T, •>Tfee Mm  It to esMrfit a mrfd tony ta to  tan a deductive system wUi ta m i iertved 
ism  p@toat<s. Onm  [sash a ^ tan is ©taatoij, npv wsrid Atom  n ip t d im  be §mmad ft#  aw  
pemgtrtas by staply adding ©r dropping or toflftag a populate to  a«ta§ A# rto t to to  srif- 
gensiften^ of A® p m  t o  b  Ae m Mmtm  ®f A® A ® «« to ai A® eto®rv®d ftstf o f Ae w©rid.ii 
Stalst li to m  Att P^psr aUMd Ah to ®iy s ptobfllf (ft ta  mm  fern fBssrtWl to
even if  ft wm l i  reliance on Hgftfpllettivf cOrrObofatiOfi {i.e., repetition) suggests ft pNHPPONI A f 
tin nu il ©atogsrfes ®fA§ &rata wwW hypaAesis.
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of common mam, •  p m  dad of dcwfopmcro and refinement of ® set of 
categories is n q u M  if they ire to prove adequate for a hypothesis of unlimited 
scope. Sow root metaphors prove more fettle ta t  others, haVffagl p m tr 
powers of eptaMttott and of adjtoment, These survive ta comparison wfA A t 
others and generate the relatively adequate world hypotheses,41
In conclusion, the root-metaphor method favolves ehooitaj a focal point {such as an 
object or m  Idea) and developing the structural categories t a  «m*rp ta the rant of 
describing Ae focal point. It ta the method propisd by Pepper for desettai A t 
underlying ©opitive structure present ta i  world p'hlorophieai system. It ta Important to 
not# t a  ta  m m  roflnemefa of A# M o d  categories tor each world hypothesis 
eondtaid by P#ppcr began himdreta tf not Aoaands, of p i  ap  «  m  fa A * 
thought of early philosophers, Moreover* Pepper sees them as falMe ^rtems t a  
ccontloue to be refined throughout ta  ©ouw of tooiy. Pepper sets Aj*» toorteil 
processes (the critical refinement of ta  world hypotheses) on I  Aeoretleal tooting by 
critically simulating (via a reconstruction of organizational tendencies ustag ta  root- 
metaphor method) «§h a process. ta *§ doing, I#  developed ta  structural categories of 
Ac tov rotative adequate world hypotheses, afl ©f which have withstood Ac test of t o .  
It ta Ac resulting taxonomy md not Ac theory of cognkfw devilopraenT t a  primarily 
interests roc fa ta  rciearob.
a  pgppsr p » *s  8 qvopA @f A® devdepiwt ®f A® Milesian wsrid Amy (J flliW F ), wfcrt h» 
eMms was A# to  fstamtfeto® world A®wy m i was artgtated by Thate, wfc© M d  A it: Ail Amp 
m  «8Cf This was g®B®raIii®d fate A® ^pnafafag r ttaneT  root ffiftaphsr, wWA according to 
N P  b t t i n y  adequate Atw ycm  if i  taipsidditafly iwdtid fapra®ta%n*e f#m
i f
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WHAT | |  A WORLD HYPOTHESIS TO PEPPER?
Accordtai to Pepper, world tep to fts  an fa t and ftam Mt r®il or impMcaJ 
©fejects to I t  atadfed.*’ They an tote stated beeausa to y ten tte abflity to provide tte 
analyst with topM v* value5. Pepper refers to a w ort fafotosis m  I  eopMv# qntam 
or metaphysical system tte  fa capable ©f dealing with "all tte evidence or facts5 gtven ta 
tte woriA This is tot to aap ttet aa faierpretailon offered by a world hypothesis will not 
involve anomalies. Anomalies may frustrate 1 w ort hypothesis, allowing ft to have w te  
Pepper refers to as relative adequacy; nonetheless, t  w ort hypothesis ta wM# fa m pg, fa 
addition, a wort hypothesis possesses a mlaMe degree of prncim n fa tte  I  do« not 
§mmm  muitfle faterpretations of tte same data. Thus, wort hypotheses an f a M  of 
©ifanMng evidence and empirical data that possess aeopa ®nd precision. The Idea of a 
w ort hypothesis can te tother developed by contrasting ft with a tooiy tte  restriets to  
scope of fts analysis. Apy theoiy ta macroeconomics, te ft monetarist, Keynesian, New 
Classical, etc., naturally restricts to  scop of what ft considers to te part o f to  tooiy. 
Tte- ta ate to  ana with to  biological tooiy of evolution, to  atomic tooiy, iinstesfs
0 TO®%wMri t e” asm m f^t©11It,tam tadeene^rttataiW ffl. As fare!p lffiterrelll
kfldw, the M  scientist (as opposed to phflosopher, wttter, polineian, etc.) to tfy and iay out the core
otatas o f the »®rid v fw  toery mm Wiliam I n ,  p in e s  o f M i a p d a f ad  
p^shtat®. 0 m , W, Cl®If) Vurpfaton m  Wdtra^hruimj, yrfptig: terth.) SmrAMtaftetas 
wa® f i f t  iraagfag tern  n ta ta i of m m ftods r fa s ® ta | tadwtdal iiffcrness to t
mm  to fee wfidy used by tadustrfal p Q to to fe  te  devftaped d f m m  ftad iB  i f  to  pi^ eMe® i f  
®ewiw©s ttetawy. Tte Us p e n  ad  n , Mta te te te  wwte have act ton teMbted fa English, 
te  § taMstairawt Am  Ms $«M wte toery appeare ta A Wmm? 4 M Ambiagr^w W 
Marchisen (1961) VM. 1:331*188. TOis footnote mm paste m  to  tm »  U» by tester Oawau 
ptfatesar«  tetverstdade B ta a M  Pitaista — (U N H P ) ta t o  idasdnal P®ehtaa®y teptatm««, Cfty 
e f l M t a i s W i M ,
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Atoiy of wtoth%s or my other Awry set fixth torn with a ipcffiid  discipline. 
According to Pepper, a wort hypothesis on A t o tto  land ornot take reftp  b  IW tb i 
itself lo i  select set of ovUfoeo* Aereby restricting ta scope. To do so is to coivtot tin 
Aeotyofbemi taadeqiHte.
According re PlflppSfs the hallmark of t  wort hypothesis b to ablity to have
unlimited, or nearly unlimited scope, In addition, a world hypothesis is a specific version
o ft metiftsoiy, Recall that i  metatheory b an analytical tool A® attempts to identify As
conation or mdeifytas ^ e m  o ft parttadar aat ofphyifctl or metaphysical ottaefs* ta Ae
ease of Pepper, A# derived world hypothesis on to viewed as possessing t  unique
rtrueturii form capable of MOMtttaf for i  to® of observed analyses across scientific
discblbes. Thus. each w ort hypothesis becomes a metatheoretical perspective for A *
types of theories A® oipniie evidence ta accordance with to partMar fit of structural
e®sprfifc ftrt« io n w A iiC lfM ;IJ %
In philosophy, Pepper identified fov that wood Ae M  of tnei formlsm (ft§ 
root metaphor totag "rimHarity*). mechanism (taBGlina*). otganielsm ('the 
ihMoricb process^  m i coM M aO n (The hMorieal mm% The latter three 
are to to found ta most of Ae ma|or schools of economies and m y constitute a 
ta b  for their elassffieftim44
By way of tottoduetion, Pepper also identifies a set ofmwdnos concerning the properties 
possessed by adequate wort fcypoAesef (!#42if§4 14). These wfij to toted only with
44 it fe bis qmt« ty W ilt IfiBdafw A® notiviiad me t# lb® a M e m World I <MM#d
t o t a  m i ta m  email exchange h i indicted m m  A® mm A w # Peppr^ wwk Is darted, tine ft 
mmk to to done on Ae A M  to whtoh |reet metaphors,}can Aamwsrtre dtfwsrrt itiw ij of economic 
m i m M  A w #t, H ^ n * e  p M » ta s  tartde Eemmrnm md tmgtmge (1993), Emmrnm m 
Utmmm  (1991) m i John Emhm 's M uted Eemmp (1000).
f !
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the purpose of highlighting (the taherent p ir n *  tendency characteristic o fte  Pepperian
approach. Tte maxims include tte following (1942; 9$414):
L A world hypothesis is determined fey [tte development off to wot 
metaphor,
2, Each world hypothecs is autonomous to that ft each one nan handle 
evidence adequately. Therefore, there to m  definitive appeal beyond or 
between adequate world hypotheses.
I, Corollaries to (2) include the tow  (that (a) it is legitimate to disparage
te  factual interpretation of on# world hypothesis to terms of te  categories 
of affloter — if both hypotheses are equally adequate:: (b) ft to legitimate to 
assume that te  claims ©f a given worid hypothesis are established by te  
exhfhrtion of tte gtertcomtap of other world typotem ; CO ft to iigfttatt# 
to subject te  results of structural refinement {world hypotheses) to te  
cognitive standards C@r limitations) of multiplicative refinement (te , 
positivism); (d) ft to fflegftimate to subject te  results of structural refinement 
to te  assumptions of common sense; (•) ft to conveniem to euploy common* 
sem concepts as bases for con^arison for pntoW fields ofevidenoe wong 
world hypotheses.
4, Eclecticism to eonfiising — stece worid hypotheses are mutually exclusive 
te  totermixing of theft structural categories to admonished.
5. Concepts which tew  torn contact with their root metaphors are enpty 
abstractions.
Tte remaining portions of dds chapter consist o f ft statement of te  categorM structure 
unique to each of te  four adequate worid hypotheses and ft brief description o fte  special 
theories of truth associated with each one.
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THE CATCGQWAL STRUCTURE OF FOUR WORLD HYPOTHESES
The faiowfag four swttens are a statement of te  adequate world tfp e te ie i and 
thsfr associated mm metaphors m i«v*top§i by ftppsr,** Uffag te  mm-mmpkm 
method* P«pp§r (1942) U itttts i te  t o  rgtorvely adequate worid hypotheses, which 
include fom im , mechanism, comedmUm md argm idm . in addfefon to spelling out ta 
considerable detail te  struetural categories t o  form te  basis for each worid hyptesta, 
Pepper l e w  attention on tow te  four worid Jfpoteisi mime to and fateraet with on# 
another. From te  point of vfsw of te fr sttetural categories, te  darerfptiv# feature t o  
deSnee « worid hypothesis, to conceptualies te  worid hypotheses as i  dynamic copWv» 
system ta which te  worid hypotheses tova an for or m  repellent to on* anoter. 
For example, |§  speaks ©f te  manner fa which ©n§ ^eefa* of mfcfaanton (discrete 
mechanism) may drotov too i  fformlst account fa te  hands of m w  phlosephers. A 
second species of mechanism (consolidated mechanism) (tends to migrate toward 
eornext-milsm. For te  most pm , to couches thb discussion fa terms of tow te  rofatfw 
deficiency possessed to world hypoteeb (efttor to «© p or Is precision) seeks to 
to ©ofjfensited (or b overrun) to te  relative strength fa aw ter. Thus, m  another 
exanpte, I  is often te  case te  orpnicbt, author of an m m m  t e  b very precise yet
0 My t e M  efMfyrte te  work ef Pepper m i Pepper gfarn i haw
It ta detailed IWi tot ste* itis««*to tem m m im tegfalfafc I hivernm mM tegxpsshiwi 
to Pepper's work along ad  not teer wote ta te  phiteophy of ftea»  so as to he able
to told) aty pr#eet ( leave It te  to w  research efforts to update or ctew te msfflty Paper's ((M l) 
work or esnstnja within te  pfctaptry of sriweg literature. However, ( believe Pepper's
espftatett o fte  four adoptee world fcypoteiis was sfafidewtly comptte to approximate a ftaBtetai# 
pism Finally, a ffifa world hypetears — seleetrvifnt — mm ifseiatad by Pepper ta Comm and 
Qmiity: A ffyp fftim is(m f). S r i r t l i  M  ffa  p t e w a iA
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w o w  ta scop, will to tampttd to disparage i  formtst, author of an asoowt t e  k  very 
wide ta scop hut taproot ta defrnhg its tents, fa essence, this k m  tafuiiy too tow 
te  relational dynamics of te  structural oateprtfs of §mk worid hypothesis generate 
‘eclectic forms5. It is an tateestlng and enlightentaf study, Which to ft to the 
undemanding of Peppf i  epistemologlcai framework;16 Although Pepper^  impure or 
eclectic tm m  m  touched upon from time to time ta this work, ft Is beyond te  scop of 
tWs research prelect.41 'He purpose of thb chapter is to establish te  nature of Peppris 
taxonomic (contribution by describing te  tour distinct root metaphors as efficiently u  
possible. A ootnpfete explanation of te  interactions between te  structural categories, 
whfch taevftably |#§d§ to te  multitude of eclectic philosophical (economic) frameworks 
(impure species) w i not be attempted ta tte  work. For te  state of clarity and inure 
research, te  pure and eclectic fomi m  summariied and briefly described ta terms of 
te fr dynamic Interaction ta Table %
m topperi® world hyputbpgs are pfstgriiy m sta, earefeily t e M  by
Peppf, ftyputeis implies a pwitaar tony ofrah. Mtailpt# towt® ofm tt are wfc® t refer to 
famyfra Chapter as a plurality i f  toorta about truth'.
m Tl« motta of dynamic or rtattaal sheets ®f to  ®ru®tiral seems to point toward a ‘theory
ofeppitta5, ta tab m m zk, 1 m  content to fatraduga to  pm  pedes an d to  taxonomfe te s ta 55 of 
cognitive Md # ta n § l^ W  landscape, Thu, to  m tm m fom  method Is envisaged m a 
protista® t e  devoirs a o t t M  taxonomy of world hypotheses, of «Udi t a in  (to  ta b  of 
taxofioffiy) is p t ufte. ta ta to firf*^ ® C ita fa to ilfg fp !B i® ® f«»M taw ® Ito rip » iito ® ^! 
to  ta b t  t a  (Mntaery). At to  same time, mm* futamive gronomie m® will to MrtMfd to 
to frta ta s tfi.
m
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^
Accord®! to Pepper* root metaphors serve as tte copitivs foundation of a system 
©ftbou^it or a world view, The systems of thought of particular tatewst m  those t e  
have evolved ftoffi onciUeM common sense experience too rated cool metaphori* 
tewby wtthsttetag tte «M of t t e  TMi seetlofl w® ferisfy espbio tte stroctwral 
categories of te  feratat worid hypothesis. Stae® Pepper's description of te  various 
systems of thought tawlvts UmM0%  a ‘literal m  o f categories'* which serve to date  
and differentiate te  system, I  ta  tent sgggestsd te l P«pp§f i  ‘root metaphor' ta tetter 
viewed as tefng m m  ikta to notion of fUtettfpitatw n developed (by Lakoff md 
Jotasfl (IMO), Thta ta ta u n t ta te  wot te s te r  analysta* te  structural categories 
aw ffisant to te taken ta a literal IMrton. Th® potential source of confusion can te sm  
especially well wMi forafsm, wto« wot M is te r Pepper identified with te  notion of 
‘sMarftyA It ta worth pofratag out te t sMarfty (or simifci ta itse# a metaphorical 
devfce umd ta Oteratuw, ffmravtr. t e  ta not Pepper's tatem ta hta explication of te  
teratat cognitive tptfra of thought Tte not metaphor t e  te  structural categories 
derived flow te  mot metaphor, which fora te  testa o fte  world hypotesei. aw w t to 
te t t f i  figuratively. Th® slgnMeance of te  rootraetaphor method b as otganHaf 
device n o te  which te  s te n te  categories aw derived t e  defined te  te  worid 
hypothesis. Therefor®, wo should t te  Pepper's i@s§ripfJen of te  a n ga ria , which m
m
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w ip e to the world hypothesis, ta a final manner.4* Tbs atfuctwsl ctaepriis m y 
transfer between different entpMcal anas however, thefr general description is ‘the h h ' 
(not sfaiar) no natter to  rabject mm to which toy m  applied. The structural 
catefofles are Intended to te (taken as literal 'It fa through an understand®® of these 
categories to t ft te possftie to te specific about to  ways to which a philosopher or 
scientist rnayotpniie m i Interpret evidence as pm of« pr©Wiffi"*elvfa§ bqufy.
According to Pepper, to  root metaphor of fomlsm on te derived from to  
esgnfcKv experience o f to #® # ' ( I f l l i l f  W JJl^ Tta»®§two discrete instances of 
similarity to t are d isced fey fomrfre ( I)  immmrn fa m tm  rand (2) irmmmdern 
f& m im . A thW instance of formfam fif®rr#d to as amatgmuHd fin to m  results fey 
fosfag to  categories of totwmeta and transcendent fonnfam, Immanent tormism arim  
out of to  eommonsense perception that two or more otyaefs cm te iW ar. For example, 
wo might consider blades of gum g m , sheets of yelow paper, rfu r spoons or 
Ameriean-feto automofefles. immanent foratism b *ftanihaneotts ta nature5, ft b 
something to t already exists- fa M i case It ta a form that exists wfchta a concrete object. 
As we wffl see, (this oopjtfve aGtbfey (or p n  of thought) t a  a practical fcientfflc
•  S#ari# (W *) repperti ills «rw to ttewfag m  to  t e  to t to  dlstoaio# t e *  literal m i 
f  pTitrve gttt««t* h deptoetrt m §m m . Me pomis mt t e  -swe mwf I t  ®f«wpe of to  context of 
m mmmm If we se ts tow? wfcetfsgr ft b to te taken literally er figtewsfy. If i  spetor m h  klt?« 
gmmg fm  ta t o *  te m  mma literally to  to te t tmpmmm of to  mm h  teatting 
nweorofoftota; or fifwttivily, te  to  to s to ®  is teM tag tat®# s i  m l#  vs M | to fr temper. 
W itt to  fSMMS tt« s  is M  eewEataad to r #  ta to  smmm lift n irt®  I  faspslfdP of to  
tattooas of to  #rfs#r» w tte m  toyteiftwerto to ntewst to te a m t”
*'9 §m tetetr to  Johfison i \m $ m w )  ftr to fr » m m  of to  ftto te i C apita)
pragrte® t a  to  M itten phfitophtafl m m  m ^ to ta T  ta to  iytomssrftee
toAifnto
m
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appieaitoo fa to  development of y u m *  of clmfflcttJoi or (agorotas, Go to  otor
tad* transcendent formism cm be viewed as feeing t^ransitive fa natureT; its categories are 
capable ©f describing to  fom (or generative process) tooujpi wMett p a ra M  objects 
emerge. For example* fa to  bands of *  artisan, a pair of to w  fa made to ft to  ‘pattern 
of a pair of tow** t o  fa to  t a *  of nature, m  acorn interacting wUi to  environment 
brings fo r* an oak tree to t its to  ‘pattern of an @A\ Trw ietofifa fo ra ta  iugfssti 
that particular « *  crested or exempiHed through a tom ** web as contained fa i  
mental vision or to  product of a gsnstte replication. Ffaaiy, ft fa possible to amalgamate 
(superimpose) to  structural categories possessed by to w  two Instances of formism to  
at to  m s  toe to d ie s  to  ontological levering notion of eristeuee/suferisteuee. TW§ 
leads to to  fomfat idea tbat actualized events are outcomes to t m  p m d  through 
forms* t o  a %ws* or *norass.
/Aecordfag to Pepper's metaphysical m fyrii' •'Immanent forafam conristf fa 
simply describing [to ] experience of two exactly M a r  objects ta u t#  t o  accepting 
Iteraliy to  result of to  description* (IM J rifl). The stwctwil categories to t emerge 
tom descrfbfag ftfa experience are central to teppe-fs explication of a worid frypotosfa. 
TMs general procedure wffl te used to reveal to  toque structure of categories asiocteed 
with e ta  not metaphor t o  help serve to provide m fatnprotttfan of to  respective 
worid hypotosfa t o  tew ft operates. To iustrate to  root metaphor sfaiarfty, Pepper 
considers two identical pieces of yellow paper* tow  objects of perception cm te 
understood to have f«n %  t o  pm lm im f®. Tte qua# fa Ufa cais fa to  color plow* 
Tte partfetfc# of objects relates to to  fora t a  to  object neeanrifa tetpUw.
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According i© Pepper, w® never see quality m i particularity s§pirat#to nonetheless, they 
m  dtotfaet aspects of ©w experience, It to conlusttg to iqr the two Mentleai sheets are­
te  qualities (ie., yelowl bmmm ta so doing we deny te  experience of ©or perception 
tte  te ®  m  tw© particulars Cl#., ctoets). In addition to possesstaj different quaUtas 
(L#„ color, tM«, M l  shape, t e  «te,). m  t e  out particular tmy also be 
ctatctirted as tetag mlmtom with, @r totag ta mlmim  to, one n o te  Tfm, on# 
pair of yellow sheets may exist sMe%*sid© (or above. Wow, eotttteed ta, ste,) to 
another pair of p low  sheets. Thus, fa Peppsfi description of the tarnanertt fonnfam, 
particulars can to e'haraeterbed is having qualities or relations. lie  cortfattion of 
qualities and rnlmtms Is delfaed flf te  cttepiy ©f dmmmm.
According to Pepper, te  active eateprial relationship tot ween particulars and 
characters Is @ue otpm kipm ion, Particulars participate in characters, and simultaneously 
characters participate fa particulars. Popper (1942:192) writes': i t  Is the partfeulatetion 
©fa character and te  te ita ffte fa n  ©fa particular,” Particulars m i te  characters m  
'cateiorWly related’ t o w  te y  paftlcfaate ta one another ©r are tied to one another. 
Not® t e  fa Pappef c scheme, a teegottal fftoton’ b deeper or m m  tm im m d  t e  
te  w ttfeffl between particulars (side%^deoesf), wWd Is eontafaed wttfa a ««t®|©!y 
(a sutoatepry) m opposed to «ero« c tie p te  Hus partlcfataion fa a tie, a concept t e  
h ropnd if p n tW n  aw to to fataed to teietew . In conclusion, te  salient 
operational statement of ta ®  fo rte  eatepries ta Pipper*i description ®f fawanent
foirafam fa as follows: (|) ekmmctm (mlatom plus qudttUtf) m d (21 pmimiars ( II  
participate fa om mother to  fom  dm objmts e f ow perception (1942:154). As
m
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previouily discussed, Immanent formism is about sameness (m pro^dsd by Ae staiar
character poiiMMd by different partfcvta), but I  Is also about dMtefac# (m  provided by
the wtatoflf oftotheri particulars). to tte  f§a»s one weeds to be ©afefiil about seetag fit#
•foot metaphor' m a metaphor; to  categories that Pepper defines ta to  perceptual set of
fdenti&frv similarity are to be taken literally, The ‘root metaphor' of formism way have
ban bitter «fi§d as -sameness5 and ‘difference5,
The nest step ta to  development of Immanent formism is to describe to what use
analysts pa Ae objects of oar perceptions. The participation of characters ta particulars
creates to  concept of dan. According to Pepper, clan is a colfctioi (more Am oh)
of particulars which participate ta ©tte or more characteri5 (1942:199), fa general, Ae
greater to  mtmber of ^ feffiid eharaeters, to  fewer particulars tor# wU be observed fa
to  dm. Seyond this, t  (Class can ta ftirther ©fganjied t a  a system of classes, wtof#
eharaeters m  carefully selected to produce a classification scheme. This is commonly
refeired to as -taxonomy, which its (the full (or Immanent) appearance of
characteri/particulars. Concetotj to  definition of a class within to  context of A t
formist categories, Pepper writes C 1941:161):
A  e ta  is Itse lf a e ito r a character, nor a p o tM m  nor a participation, nor a 
separate category, ft Is stably t o  actual working of the to e  categories ta to  
worid. We sfapfy o ta iw a to t  a character o r a group o f characters n o rta ly  
pm ie^ate ta a number o f different partiealari. We gw§ a name to  t e  observed 
tact and call it-class’. Class Is s fa f ty *  m b * fo r a spectfc operation o f Ae toee 
tatm neta categories, an ©petition completely naiysabta t a  to  tactlon ing o f 
Ansiitogoriss, A eta m, aceordfagly, a Aoroughiy t e  Atag, but w ta t is real 
is to  fiincttontas o f to  categories.
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As w il te discussed late? ta thb immmkk taxonomy is m  analytical activity m m d  to 
most if not til ief§ne« including economics.
According to Pappr, m mcmiem f& m tm  b tte second tastanei of 
comnonsra® eiq®rience rooted ta the perception of stariarity ta t §tan t e  to a species 
fc te n  (1942: 162). As already mentioned, te  common ®o® rofiro to a ptam
or a mental vtafon teo u # which an oljaet i w p  or is (created. fa oausnl processes, I  
is te  mom of an m rp d  object t e  is §«§eptuali§d.; ta human processes (Is,-, 
handierats, Intding comtfwftoo, ^m m § organization) it is tte m m  (or ideal! that on# 
seeks to attain ta croatfag te  oljaet. Thus, an oljaet may !» te  creation of nature Cte 
norm o f te  oik trae) or I  may I t  of human design (te  m m  of te  pair of shoes), fa 
actuality, neither oak tN9S nor pahf of t e f l  realize therr iftlll appearance ro ta te  to t e  
norm* which Is an ideal; however, te  perceived octets io  represent te  appearance of 
something simftar. Although, slmtiariiy ootttefi to I f  Pepper^  chosen root metaphor, 
te  eopition of sM artty is not for one object wHi reject to tfnother, as is tte case of 
two particulars participating ta te  same set of (characters, instead, statflarfty ta te  
rotation of a  aetuaitaed oljaet to te normative (ideal) conception. Dus to irritation of 
skill, knowiedp, or 'material on te  one hand, or t%ht w tetan  ta te  genetic coif or 
rolaetion process on te  other, te  m m  ta nroly roaltoad, I  transcends te  o^act ta te 
actuality,
tte  formal categories assigned to trweendent formism m  cotrpleteiy p m U  to 
te ®  o f immanent formism. Pepper describes foam as (1> mm s wktck €omotn 
ctm am m  (qm U m pim  mimrnm), {%) m n w fo r tfm m m npifflm m  q f mmw, m i ( I)
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aprtnctpl* am pltfkrtkM  which m rttrtaltod tin  m m s (1942:161), H i pmUfloan
to M id  as follows: a norm contains qualities m i relations t e  participate (teo te i some 
prtactale) in ‘matter*, I  process t e  generates an @x§mpBlsd particular, I give emphasis 
to matter with quotations because ‘conceptual systems* may also to aeon to serve as such 
a particular, Thus, far example, each worid hypothesis in the taxononw pre§«ed by 
Pepper is (derived from an analysis of structural categories using the footunetaphor 
method. They m  aetualiied ta scientific texts t e  only refiect te  norm, Specific 
exemphflcation of te  worid hypotheses need not to met fapfcat, any more tte  o£  
trees an not exact replicas tot only similar ta fom. This ta te  ease when on* attempts to 
view a sptefc worid hypothesis across dictates with different snlpct .matter.
Pepper concludes Ita structural a t e *  to explataing tow te  categories of 
tamanent t e  transcendent formism cm to brought together or amalgamated. The 
amalgamation of te  categories of immanent t e  transcendent fo m te creates a fused 
species of formism. ft ta te  most tnteresttag o fte  formist species iface ft offers a vision 
of formism that moves beyond taxononf t e  suggests a part W ar mode of scientific 
explanation. Amalgamated fbjTntani points a  toward a specte mode of scientific 
emanation resetting tom te  belief that there m  o f o tte ”. Moreover, te  t e  of
science ta to discover these tarn which tq te f that tawi m  "tasiw which replate te  
occurrences of nature* (1942:166). This more oon^ta teersttetag of ibftntam 
teances te  power of te  M  teroach to science to nddtag to taxonomy a mode of
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seteotffle intonation proper*® Later on, I w l develop the idea t e  it corresponds closely 
» toy W t  phflowphy called *ertleattmiiieeBdfl!iiI roaflan' — a mod# oftcfeuttte
explanation articulated by Tony Lawton that t a  biin injected tato » w  metedotogM 
discontent ta economics.
It fa relatively easy to «§t the parallel between the eateprtes o f tawneffi md 
transcendent fotmlsm. Th§ feaitc difference phMm ta Ae mieuJation of the fe t eatepty. 
in the case of tamanem formism, it k  ctaactcii ((qualities or relations) that participate in 
the particulars, which m  primarily pwcelvid as material objects, In tie  ease of 
traniceode-nt fern tn . l i t  norm Cm ideal listen of t e M )  t e  participates to 
particulars, which a» conceived m i perceived as material (or even conceptual) objeets. 
T te  k  to ay, the actuated dhsa powhbi teuton, in .  tepe, color, mas®, M/dgtat 
status (ail characters, which reflect the norm md participate to te  twater used to create 
te  materia! object), tte  ta le  solution ta  already been noted: M om  md characters an 
itolpiy cemected by te  t a  t e  characters (qualities, relations) participate to norms. 
Thus, to tamanent formism characters parttcfate ta partleutars (concrete objects) md to 
transcendent formism norms participate ta ^ M n  t e  e x e te ^  te  norm, ta 
affiilfamated formtan, character! pMttoipfi# to norms cwattag w ta Pepper calls v% 
particular of te  second degree* (1942:167), To fa te r develop t e  notion, Pepper
*  fee tapM -teg f® ? ( If f !  ‘214%) te  a dteyptet m  to® §®flta of mmm to t®m* of toe swtafon 
i f  taxonomy tote togieal filing to toowfctog. t a  to ntod tort QgagPfBdt®^®
if«rs toll dtewisioR i f  to® ievfi^ iiOT't i f  itoeomlwl seipig#5 (L®» taxonomy to logical ffitof fp'tono 
.ii § m m  m ‘to®er®tei m m m ' m u g  M «rtM  fiM tog . ta d fu tia d  ternfe® wpfffli to b® to#
t e l l  t e  M M  i#at«ms as wm m w aatowffefag to g a t e .
im
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introduces t it  concepts o f mfommm  and mistmm. Tte M i of existence refits to a§ of 
te  concrete objects of immanent formism, Popper ©alls this te  field of concrete 
oxbteocfc Fimhetmow. te  field of n M m e f to Ae “field of characters and flora."
C m  must be iA m  m  to ©onstde? ‘characters in norms' as partlelptatol or betaj
exemplified m M e  particulars. By this, Pepper means that we do not observe them as
concrete assets ta te  sense of te  particulars of Immanent formism. Hus, to isplata
amalgamated forralsm Pepper takers reality ta te  folowtaf manner-
« Subsistence (laws) =  Nonas partlclpattag ta characters, second tepee 
partfouiars.
# Existence Ceonerete) — second dopec particulars particprte ta concrete 
objects/events.®1
Based on this Momenta! dlsttactlon between subsistence ud existence, Pepper considers 
the vinous ties between eharaeters and uoms ta te  field of subsistence or non--aetualteed
«¥«§, P ^irw te*C IW 2iIh i4® 5^
Norms m m  potated out are ©onplex ta itattcter -and -are detately fuMst-ent 
forms. A noun, therefore, such -as a shoe (te  norm of a shoe) or -an ©afc must 
pmmpm  ta characters =  ta shape, color, m i so on. A norm, therefore, is a 
sort of particular. But it Is not a basic particular because I  mry m i I t  M y  
partlcitetaed. fltsj parttetatafofl to, of ©ourae, about i  second^epii 
participation, m i does not constitute concrete (existence.
Finally, tab leads m to the teflnftlw* statement of fo m to s  I  relates to scientific activity 
Md irrvestigation. The idea to that norms can be viewed as sufestotent forms te l operate fa 
a lawdflce M o n  to regulate concrete or actualbed events. Concerning te
fi AeeoKfmg m P#pw, AfbMfUiHs m i m m im  te s * Ihpt# foe o fte  s te fM  f m  
Howfvfr, tey te iifc  mm whether m m  te  wWawt M s  §mm m tatepmtent tew,
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Mawtor/lfflfitioi of te  t t r i  g a e p te  te  m sU  feature b tte  existence sad 
iobstatence cannot be consolidated too a ringi# told suck m f m  md t te  ta nteianism. 
Reality .is layered t e  not amenable to eompiete tate§rat.ion, Thus, even though te  
Identifiable ‘laws of natiai’ (or socfaty) exist t e  are constrained by te  requisites of 
wace t e  tte - tey  cannot to unite t e  a stafie field such t e  a taw towns* m 
internal part of te  object or event. I conclude tte  ssotloi to pwwttta§ Pepper5* 
•onflny description o fte  mode of scientific explanation implied ta te  fit of structural 
ofisprfj* associated with amalgamated fonnlsm. Pepper write* ( I f  42s 166);
H e ©Worn .interpretation of all such tats ta t e  t e l i l l  m m * ta afiw i* Just 
as Aristotle observed. Thera *#«§ to to plenty of apparently dtaect evidence for 
oomg exemplified ta .nature,
to ta t. every t e  of aetata .racy to so interpreted, Pen©® who accept te  
testy t e  te e  m  law* of nature, md t e  te  am of rseienee ta to dtaowr 
te w  taws, which nature Hollows” seem (if te r  word* do not to il te n ) to 
imply that tew  laws aw non® which reptate (tsteraiy render replar) te  
occurrence* of nature. On t e  view, te  inductive method fc a method of 
collecting ©bservitio® for te  discovery o fte  replarftis* or taw* which Hold” 
ta nature. Any actual M otion m y  to ta error, tot hi am ta to approximate to 
te  taw exemplified ta natural phenomena.
Ftafy' Nppr wi(m ((942:I77):
A taw, ta other word*, b a bridge tom one wt of M e  particular* to mother wt, 
deterratatag te  character* of ©newt to te w  of te  other.
Hew  taw* are, of course, t e  natural stewtwss. Event* ■ * §en«taeiy slmiar to 
o k  another because tey  genuinely participate ta te  same taw. But te  taw must 
not to identified with my o k  of Is particular exeteteattafm, m t with my 
collection of partleutar exemplifications, A taw ta not i  U  particular, nor a 
coK fiti extant particular (tau a stagfe exe^Bficwioa of te  taw), nor a 
collection of concrete particulars (to,, a e ta ), A taw ta a fom  t e  Is status b 
t e  o f m  entity o fte  t e  eatepiy.
WJ
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A n m w y of the structural o p A i  of each ipseles ta the tambt worid hypothesis is 
presented ta TaMe 3. ta addition, die structural categories of the three reffiatatag world 
hypotheses to be discussed m  presented h  to  table.
H i second adequate worid hypothesis identified by Pepper is mechanism, perhaps 
to  mode of analysis most tefltar to (and assumed by| economists trained in to  second 
half of the Ilf® century ( IM ir iiM Ilh  It ta  been pointed out that sMlarfty k not 
technbaliy speaking, a root metaphor, ta  bmead more alto to a root cophtan 
fundamental to metaphor.®5 However, there Is little dtaagroiffliii that to  mmkim Is to  
W f M  root metaphor assoetaied with to  m eta tab  worid hypothesis. According 
to Pepper, tor# «  two species of mechanism, whfeh h» w in  to ai d im m  mmhmim  
ta  ®mmlidm4d mm'hmtm. Discrete mechwsm is based on a machine such ai a kvm 
a watch, or an #agfa§, %  development of its structural categories follows to  concepts 
©f classical Newtonian mechanics, Consolidated mechanism Is taed on a machfae such m 
a jyaam (electrical p m tto r). The development o f ta ftreetural categories follow to
n fm a dtestaw « f Ate petal go m M I to ta l’s t M n f f  which te to ta ri it
Bgi>agl,faim @r tto fF ta  M ata 's  (IWOl M ,  Ma<gpkm 
We Lm  By. U kaft t a  Ifltam ’i  t a t  M p M e  M a m  A# M ta  @f sAta^artotoB t a  
ffletaphsr- to ta l ta  fate pan writis: ‘The W s t n  of St ephen Ita tris  phttaphy te iw i etetaphsr,55 
whlris Is Ae ©epitive fe ta s ta  of As taw s tafiltay idef«e sptffrs of Aought, As world 
hypotheses. ¥§t A# mm ®etta@rs atateta whh some of A® ta d  %@A»^ do M  A be 
acta ffletaphta% ta  tafe sopitas, I believe Ate fe o« a meet«rain§bstal taW e but is p M tt t® 
As taepfftalb» of P fppfi jpM ta^yf
10$
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©OiSiptf associated with te  §l©etf©ffla§i§tle Md, which k  a development ©loiely 
associated wkh Etaftefo*« development of the special/general theories of retarvity. The 
j mdmantal differences between die two species of teehantan ms twofold. The t a  
evolves te  taodtteta of te e  m a fourth foe! (mmsMmlm  of I n  and pa§§) for 
deserifehg te  p i t a  of an ©fejeet ta the -Md of locatlonT Th§ iseond involves the 
sofetautfon of ileetrieal charge for mass m te  primary quality t a  exists h  te  letd of 
locttfon,11 In d te ite  mecbanta, te tew spatial coorftatti* (xs y, md s) sewe to 
locate an ofgect ta the fl«M of location (IielM fiB  absolute ^ase). ta p p ff notion of 
tew o ite lo tf deals with te  trend fey m e n ta l to consolidate te  t a t  dtoreto 
structural categories into ©ne highly to d  category.®4 Recall te  dtseusifon of 
iu%steeuee/e!M«nee devffopd ta formism, The movement toward consolidation is an 
evolutionary retotresm of te  mechanistic root metaphor, it anplies t a  “suMitent 
forms' m t not amenable to meeharusm;; In fact it seeks to (elminate suMstent fo m  md 
taitead interpret realty as a unified t a  oonsolidatod field involving space/time, gravity 
t a  electromagnetism. Thus, ta mechanism, te  laws o fte  mchtas* m  ultimately as 
much a part of te  machine as te  masses or fodivfdaal parts t a  make up te  machine. In
n far fcrtlgr discusston rf foe Mm foa te#  ig ® m i i f  Iseaifau frf#f to Q fapratesprs  
(I9 7 |;il(-i)9 ) ta i  ssgttaa ta M  ‘Time: H i Qmt As wan. nlhr te to  many
rich diseufstens fftorv# ta his ixp^itisn r f te #  m tosgmoilBif or te  fw erte#  «at«r# i f  te #  ta 
m#staMf iteyHS- ta iddWan, FrttM Cfpra has i  te ia r taarpmatian of te  im dm m m i natur# i f  
spae# mi te #  ta H e r^ n g  taeatian ta a t a n t a  (:19I2:S3T4). Also, m  U te ff and iteso n  
(1999:1 J7-IW) for a  awalta i f  te  pte^y ad m p ta  m^aphiri te t im «m  m  of
teson^ptrftef,
M This notion i f  $m ta a p ttin s  r f  te  m w hw M # metaphor —  term # a  d ietaM tasi = *ls  a 
potat discussed ta g  m w m  terminology' fey Philip MwwSki rniMmmmmm i«>H  IW ). H «  he 
te t  if  woRomi^  wants to emulate p h y te  it shield s ta te  its metaphor ta mmimm wtat t e  
Jasons ofquafltum medianta.
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its m s  evolved form, naetatete taws are collapsed and become m  integral put of to
‘field of toMtton% Another dfflfereace between the iw# m^tm  of aschanbm ta to  tato
of action (camtilHO ta f tod % to  tote# of marina *  to  taw  or to  dyera** A
machine fucfc m i  low  tactioni m  to  fetes of te s t "push and puli’ contact. The
operational principles of to  dynamo (to  otadfORMfOJtic M d) work on to  basis of
“action at a distance*, Despite to  differences betwesi discrete and consolidated wKfoas
of mechanism. Pepper maintains tte  to  basic structural categories descrfcifflg t o
mechanistic world hypothesis -are hmdamentalLy unaltered when movtaj between to  two..
H i wrfeii (i#42il§f)::
M ay dctals ms titered by to  shift to  ste-o to  basic categories are to  n  
to  general theoretical attitude ta te  changed.
For this reason and for to  sake of staf licity. I w ! conftte ny discussion to to  teion of 
discrete mechanism md only tee  to  analogous terminology employed ta to  
development of consolidated mechanism.
As tony emanation of formism, f present a statement of to  structural categories 
descriptive of mechanism. Primsy attention ta gtan to discrete mechanism, which ta to  
older and weft-known root metaphor, te a l tte  to  not cognition of formism was 
derived and retold fom to  eofflmoniense perceptual pprfenee of (observfag staimty. 
The iresultaii structural categories were developed based on o^lafafng thb experience. 
fJcewtae, aoeordtaj to Peppe*v « cteM  description of to  opeMion of a simple lever 
(g-db i  teeter-io'cter) revels to  basie structural categories of mechanism. These are 
literal cttflpifjfl t e  m  “carried over* t e  w m  m a model to  orga*ifcta§ evidence ta
I P
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donate otter t a  ptyitef> Tte t®it«r4©tter represents to  ^ knplM teordte machine; k 
is m mam t a  a liar rwtfctg os a flttcium. Nonetheless, ft k  sufifefiitt to reveal to
categories of discrete (and consolidated) m§ehmtaL The teeter-totter ffiustrttes to  
ootfon of paih/pul! action, or w te a t a  e-tod §ffickm eauatkm (focal cause ad  
effect), ft ewmpBfbc a system fa which mote todies (masses) tfffect ©ae another through 
contact. I f « ta w  v p ln  a force to @oe end of to  ter, ton i  tree stump retting on to  
other «nd of to  te  is W ei up. Pepper refers to this setup as one to t possesses ‘efficient 
causal structure'.
Next, I  is necessary to pM ftt# a ^uamkative d#scrlptfon (©f the te  and Mcrum 
maehfae. The fact of to  K w  stump5 is oM ortant to to  deseriptfon of to  'Whine. 
Nor is to  W «  («.g., wgghMs, t a  color, etc.) of to  object located on to  te  
necessary for a desertion of to  machine. The weight of to  tree stump fa iktfograms 
(mass aits) is sufficient, Utewhc, to  ‘pressure of to  arm5 may te replaced by to  
specification of a weight. thus increasing to  precision of to  description of to  machine. 
Finafc to  diserfptlon tels down to to  specification of two f04J©gfim objects tte  m  
located on opposite M s  of a uniform te  and at cpM distance fom hi fttteum. Tte 
k#ips to  tew  h  tatotw.
Through to  stogie tooducttan to Physics M l* Pcppw develops to  U m M  
categodes fadffloeuta! to m c te ta  or more pnerally to  to p  of to  ‘cosmic 
maehfae5, Tte activity of desedfefag to  ’machine as- tew*, whteh is what Pepper meam 
when te says te is uitag te  root^tohor method, rentes to  M a n u a l cateprtes of 
the discrete mechrotaL IN  catepries — three prim m f mm§mm  and three mmmimp
uo
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cmmorim — emerge fr©m this deser^ tfon of titf ©petition of tiv  machine ai tew  
(topper 19*2; 191-194). Thsp rib M tycm tg arttsm u fid to m 'i
•  PM4 4  Lmmim  -  The lew  b a ©§ifli® ttiM  of fa m ily  rated parts 
(Independent particulars with man) having specified positions h  a ‘field of 
baton'. Mora moqgb, to exist (or be real) the puts of the fever oust be 
specified in terras of spatial coordinates. They must have location. The length 
©f the bar, the position ©f the Meryim find to  location of to  ranes are to  
distances required to M y specify to  ©pratfen of to  maehtae. to discrete 
mechanism, the puts of the machine 0 9  identified to terms of #atlal 
coordinates.11
•  M m r y  Qualities -  Tbw# m  to  nMnitf dfflswtoteJng chsnd*f to to  
to ft It b s ifflc te  to te c ty  to  objects (putio ite) favslvtd to to  
pysh/pyi machine to tam  of mass. The 0#  differentiating quality that k  
needed to describe to  particulars b mass units Cwch as kflppms) associated 
with (externally rated objects. Mass m to  ptoaiy ‘differentiattog quality* 
that exists to to  field of baton.* Accordtagiy, to  prfauy Quality is IMted 
to a “quwtitobfe quality^ Additional Qualities may include sm  shape, 
motion, solidity, etc., til of which ramato Quantifiable. N©t»s however, these 
additional quatfctei deal with location to to  spatiotemporal Ield and an 
referred to as nconSimitioflaf qualities ( i f 41; 205).
« Pdmmy tom  *  The parts ©f to  machine are rated to each other to to  JMJ 
of location through what Is ©aied a (aw, such as to  daw of gmvhy*.* to
55 to e r ta to , m  ffejert ©r pmreuiff (*§  mm) h b a te  to ta w  of its p n  m i Its
ttasewdtaft®. H®sxto®rttM pffitfalffl? taw ®  a fpie§4fa§ partialar.
w to ©®nstofdft®d mmfamfm* the ®fesirM to q c  repta® mam as At prtmay ditow«ftto| «piftty. 
Olfcarttottoi fuaift>- is plata to scare fist®  because to ffitaanta to  mature of to  dWerenttottog 
fus%  twhtt Is a §m im w) b expe r t  to tms sf a fuintoy. His dlsttogulsH® m ^ n ln  fam 
fern Ism, whieh patetatas toft to  fuaitti® p M  to patiftow m  ftatoftta to mature. to addition, 
to  p rtfe te f ®f ffitafpisp are ©smalmed to am tot^ftsd M l whereas to  parttetofFs of tormlsm m  
ixempftfeitw of a nM not Arm.
^ Sac CtewgesruQy^ gm {\W%-M4D for a toswspsn dealing wfto arttorewsfphi® wmm dfalertwsl 
esne t^s. He repfett® of fuamfftcation p M  toft to  \virfaW® Mistdtred to to M #  atsritaiiw 
mtl |g Mithmmmphm to mature,
n  Pepper r a t o  toft tot M i  toward esmtaldfttem (19422(2) sewred to t wfto to® tasgrftism of 
too tots tot spatifl M  (A# #tsM  tossy of nMfbd> and nfto tah too tatrodyaian of too law of 
pavfty toto toe ^ fttaw pm i field (toe §mm\ tosay of ratah%i, ad  teifly toe wtto toe M i b  
(if to® eiaarttal tta p  fm mm m i mapi&fc M i n  m i toetr t e  toe dearstmapai®
Add. The h toe e e n ^ n lto ta  of a e  highly aruwtal pfflttoiarr toe d M m ^ ia ib  
^mvialaal, pftlawpsrel Add. H is is where ill toe aata  U Im m . Here «re ns sofeistat fares 
to tois Asld; to^d, laws are part of toe Mtaere of toe M l
l i t
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Newton mechanics, to  taw of gmvfey b t»y Newton's law* of
motion, In to  case of lift ievsr, the description of to  functional or tawdjke 
rektionsMp is to  equation F{%  « Fa * dj. This tqiM toi describes m  
cfUete® tow ofsciton M m  to to  m e m  of the machine.
According to Popper, the m eU lf l l  Is (HtUial setting cannot be completely disassociated
from i  set o f M&Htds/y eatgorto, To to oonptot «d purist, As description o f ito
maehtae rsqirtpii -aetaowigdgmeot of the arm of the M m  m the fact of tto texture of
to  free stump. Tto sot of secondary categories concern tto attachments to to  machine,
which, to -any event, do not A c t to  operation of tto lever. Popper writes (1942$ 193);
Ito  color and M m  rad n e b  of to  old tree stump, as well m to  
pleasantness* and unpleasantness* of these, stffl remain, as also racy vMd firing 
of ewrttoi fa m  anus at ury end of to  I«ver and to  pleasantness tore, These 
feelings -and equalities to these parts of to  lever have not disappeared. They are 
as vMd as «v« and, even tough not essential or even relevant to to  eflective 
action of to  machine, m  m l to to forgotten, for they are stffl ta tome way 
attached to to  machine,
Tha, According to Popper, to  cceondaiy califorfii eonbt of CD m o n ta y  maiMm* 
( I)  to  prtm ipim  by which secondary fuaflties -ire attached to to  machine. and (I)  any 
Imm or regularities among to  secondaiy qualities relevant to to  description of to  
machtoe, to fopperis development of to  'cosmic machine*, I  is H N tw y to consider 
both to  pitatry and to  seeondaiy categories. Pepper e^lains to t even tough to  
connection between to  two sets of categories are loose, they stffl need ««rii other ta order 
to tomato to  scope of to  world hypothesis. Pepper data t o  philosophers such a§ 
Hobbes, who fry to do away wfth to  secondary categories, are caM  mAterklftf; to  
phftnoplfis such as Serkriiy, who try to do iw^y with to  prfany quafito t o  create a 
mechanism without a macUns, m  «bfictlv» Idestos, U U m # , to  opposition of to
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prfany md mcmimy csttprfsi reft® to to  philosophical discisiion of toe mind/body 
split m i piays t o  tto fe ta tio n  of m  ad#p*t# special theory of truth for mechanism. 
This discission goes beyond my immediate pirpose, which is only to describe tto 
ftfUCtUdl categorte-s of « U n  It h also wofthwhiie to 001# that (to  image of
mechanism morn common to tto modeltag efforts of economics concerns tto primary 
categories (tto nacfata#)a* ©Hiked to topper.
Contextuallsm: An Adeanate -World Hypothesis
According to topper, to  to® commonseose t«ra to t identifies to  p tat ©fortgta 
of to  eontextaaliit ©opftlvi system is to  ‘historical m m " ((942£32479)< Ho wever, 
one must toe care not to view to  historical event as something to t only exists to to  past 
simply because I  actualy happened ta to  past On to  one hand , to  historical event may 
(and probably did) happen ta to  past, ftffi, to  key to undemanding to  root metaphor is 
to *•» to  hqofcy Into to  -'historical event’ u  an effort to Msg to  rvent to Ji» now, 
foqoby ta m  attempt to ‘Te-presenff to  historical event as aflw ta to  present ( I f  42&I2). 
Has, t  possible meaning of a t o M  event ta portrayed ta aisoeWon with an 
taterpmatfon of Is come®. On to  ©tor hand, one carnot exclude to  possibility tte  to  
‘historical event’ ta a current #vent, which ta aetuafly tfinspirtag at this particular mow®, 
Whether pm or puss®, it wry not he, and probably w i not to agreed t^on as to what 
conrtitites to  eo®e®, H e co®e® b a contested m ,  which leads to a variety of 
taterpretationi for runderitandtaf to  potemM meanings of to  litafo *  ev#®\ Arguably,
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1 more aCGWatft description of the contextuaJist root metaphof could to tto -located or
s ta id  event5 or even tto gtvsn ‘problem situation5, since more oi#n than not tto
process of jmd#ritamdta§ tto event occurs by meins of ‘acting9 through ft. Aerating to
Pepper, tto contextoilist event fe attached to a complex set ©f "life's hctfsiCi# or
actions that a» happening, This wals of incidences defines tto ratttt of tto ‘Total given
event" and brings mining and ufidetitondfag to tto “changing present event", Pepper
derives tto ottsprtfli of the eontextualist world hypothesis to foeustag 01 tto total |!vea
cevent.. The co®«a«iIfst eognftlve system is considered a synthesis, as opposed to m
analysis, toe«*e the meantag of the event ® feturted as a whole ho  which the various
meldents (or parts) describing tto ©oa«a m  dmwn.l§ However, ifn§§ ft# totM event is a
"rich eonerete fth ^  (Pepper i §41:231), which possesses vuymg. and tagtpoetrarihg
foatures, tto derived ftmetural categories m  irfsf«Bt to to n  degree of arbitrariness. So
to  pMtfoa tocowii IT events to #  varying structural categories, tow do wo derive a
single i#t of categories? Tto eomextuaflst would Maim tto  ft really is not necessary to
(derive inch a ratqw md static m  of categories, Pepper wftes ((942:237);
. . .ttof# & m  di&fte g ra ta  o f concept! tto  m m  to named. Tto talons  
fflvolved ta a hhtorf# event are tatow m ito md a to  ofconteatoto categories 
doe not so much dgteradn# tto nawe of om world ai lead on# to ipprecwie fan 
samples o f tto world’s events.
However, the category of chanp m ftmdmsental to ft# comextaatot world topoftesfe
fa to m t*m i maftanta.Atwhsie4 < m m take 
®n nmfag «  of its puts. Analysts m m  wfa ta w ee  to ft* p M  m i A # 1 t a t a f a i.
Any nation of a iM #  ravrivis iw d  an tet^ttOR of ft® * separate pans (!.#., a riagtttaton 
@f a iaaftfag).
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Peppr writes (I942£)4):
Obpider b a categorical feature @f cortWtu^iim, and m radically so dm  ft u  
rot mm  exclude oider. Tim to* it# categories s t  bo oo tamed m not to 
exclude tom to  world riny degree of ©tor ft may be- found to have, nor to dev 
to t this ©fder may have come out ©f disorder to any way you please, i© long as 
It dam not dewy (h i possibility & f disorder or mother order in nature also, This 
italicized restrfctloa is to  forcible one to (coetextuaMsm* and amounts to to  
assertion that change to categorical and not derivative to any degree it  al.
Thus, to  more we go into detail about to  total given event, to  mom to  structural 
(eite§ories are experienced m “change m i novelty5, rufeeategories t o  Pepper fees as 
defining to  nature of to  ongoing epoch of human hbtofy, In developing to  categories 
of ©ontextualisnt, Pepper nates t o  ta eontextualism nothing shai be construed as denying 
t o  anything can happen ta to  world. It ta ta this radical sense t o  ©to p  md novelty 
«§ regarded a* to  “fiindamental presuppositions of this theoiy55 (1942:21#).
Aithou^t novelty to  ©hang© ®e fcndajnental to ©ontextuallsfn, to  categories @f 
change to  novelty m  ©xMifted -as details within ©tor categories for 'matters of 
convenience. By Pepperis account* to  operational structural catepries ©f ©oiitextuaibm 
are quality to  mmre. Quality refers to to  t to  intuited meaning of to  event; ft is what 
we *m i m to  meaning of to  Great Depression, to  Cold War* poraty ta Appalachia* or 
to  M g  ©f to  to t wheel principal. Texture is to  means by which to  analysis t o  
control © fa  event ©ccws. Thou^t analytically dbttact* ta actuality to  two catepries are 
interrelated (taextricaMy bound) t© om motor* ©ne befag to # rtl§  ©f © p to h j without 
to  ©tor. Ttan to  total tadted namtag of ®  wmt (ft* quilty) depend* ©i to  act of 
maiydDg ©r coittrofltag ft, The act ©f ©©Htrolltag or a t o n  a  event cannot ©cew 
tadeptoent of an event’* meaning, Popper proposes a partiGul® set of subheadings for
III
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both quality and texture to help distmguish between them. The subheadings of f« %  
tadde (1) the qpnea/of ®  event, (2) ft# r tw jf  of an event, and ( I)  to  dapse ©ffm tm  
o fm  event H e subheadings oftedwt include (I)  to  mmmk o fm  (2) the ewgw 
of texum sad {3} and the references of tenure. H e references o f m ure constat of the 
following softs: ( I H i)  DbmT* (fc) convergent, (o) blocked, m i (d) instfutnental. I  will 
turn mv attention to expfafatog this iet of structural catepries nod rubeategories 
descriptive of ccontextteisffi.
I w l first ionM fr the structural oftgoiy quality, which signifies to  Intuited
msffltag of m  ovvot. U ifai to  root^ netaphor method, to  demonstration of to
•ttuetenl em pty for meafitag oombfs of describing a historical event. Pepper points
out to t there i  no need to fooas exelustvgiy on grand totnfeal (events (e.§„ to  to t trip
to to  m m  dropping of to  atom bomb, or to  Great Depression, to  corporate phase of
capitalism); a very to p b  event Is fuflfelsrt to create an exposition o f to  te le  catepries.
For to  purpose of to  d«fflonftf«tI©n to focuses on a present event" one to t to
actually creates fcr to  p p i .  He writes ((942317):
We need to  tto  UtoMfoa, con present given evett. Let us toe one out of 
wtaw tfflviofng, I m writmgsentences. L ft^ « rffi^ o fto n fi8 « iM e »  
to ©w iuriratlon. A period w ill he placed at the md ofM s sememe.
According to Pepper, action fan ongotag act) is a pod W o for tateiprating ®  vvent 
contexiuaiy S-ased on tto  example — tto act o f writing tto  sentence — to  ptoaty 
catepries can to e^toned as follows: (1) quality is mqghly to  m m m 'i (to  
exemplified event) tatuhed total meantag md ( I)  m m  b roughly to  words/pwaiatW  
relations makfag op to  M tao*» C taty, A m  ta no meantag without to  letters, words
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md ptowsi that eomtitnt* tto sentence. Tto wmmm would not exist m i therefore has 
n® patty, Llcewbe* tons b totte- mok of having As tottsm wwb and phrases tfto
®s®«§§ doss not take on some n ^ ta§ . With respect to an svsnt (tto sentencel, quality 
rad texture p ts^pse one another, Ag already mentioned, the dually of g given gvent Is 
to tahdMd whole tusgnfag Of to total character; tto texture refers to tto analyMfele details 
rad relations (tto parts of As sentence) that make up to  dually, Om need only think of 
to  act of (observing someone's face or listening to a song- Th# quality of to  to# or As 
fong resides fa Is  wholeness. Tto act of analyzing As to# or tto song wffi offer 
understandfag fa to own right; however, one- doss not need to tote# As parts of file r to 
kno w to  whole. It Is on# thing to appreciate to  meaning rad significance of to  world's 
iifa forests, or fatuh to complex rad faterdepsndeot nature. It Is yet mother to malys 
Ate complex md hterdependent ecological wefe, which Is constituted fey §0 of Is 
M M  species md fauna.
Lit us first considef sprmd, a sufeeategoiy of qmittp. A  contnst to formism rad 
meehmism, eontextualism takes to  notion of tans seriously®0 Tie fafortmc# ofittae to 
sonM u^ra becomes apparent through to  concept of spread, In As contextual world 
hypothesis, time li related to As memfag of ra event ai I  develops through %m  ongoing 
ration'. The quality of m  event $prmds forward fa ttae md backward fa tfais. Thus, As
“  tmm h  m t § irtegeriai ioasMirttfai fa famtam, Pfpp® writ® (iS41;I?4): "Tfta? fa nsthfaf p tas i 
to  to n to  ty  i M |  t o  M M ®  eftfaw a d  spa® too t o  sugary a f pantoafto , a d  l a d  fs 
Alt to  tonbt a r t  to A m  (if I® t o  <*w vt I I I  to t *  m  cmplfaf tot Ml
«uw®§ ®xMfne® do pmtieipM fa to  pkyMl laws of to® ad  r tfc  m to t m m  mmm* extas! 
falfsetirstA iitshetaiadfasdsifM dfaspfrt* fa ra fA ato , toe fa a «fa®gerfa1 ftor®. Aim, 
to  fa® ©f time refers fa ‘stotnstic m ifa®r time’. It wfers fa a ftfwewfd ssqiBMfc iMeetahtie ttae 
fa rfaawd to to  faoatiffii i f  a patte«fa(ad «<a a quality or M ta g ) fa a flifd,
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meaning of m  event can be traced to its past md to a pending or tamtnent taw#.
tetyrntaf to Pepper’s exemplified sentence, (A p w io i ntfl im plmed m iM  m i o f this
sm m m .) w is t that Just prior to writing tto word ^std% tto sentence** mwmg is both
r«§gtds§ for tto romatatai portion (m d o f M s sm m m ) and roflfcttag to  words to t
tow already proceeded (A period w ill im placed). Tim , mm  tough we might haw just
written to  word W *  to  meaning of to  ongoing event — to quality — is reflsed
throa^ what comes tofow and what cow* after to  event Ills  ta to  -spciojis present
of eontextualism. It is a contamed tens (a long moment) to t defines to  Quality m i
(Situates or locates to  event to a particular historical moment. Pepper writes (IM2&40):
What ta present ta an event ta whatever contributes dtoetly to to Quality. 8t o  
'ipcriBd" and wnd” go contribute, they a» present ta to  event, even though one 
comes quite a little after the other t o  neither happens to to to  word I m  
writing.
To ciarift' thh teemingiy p to o to l notion of to  m m d  or to  p#efew ipremm of an 
event, Pepper contrasts to  eontextuaist notion of tto  tom ft®  of to  mechanists. Prom 
both to  mechanist t o  contrxtuaist perspective* tow  don exist i  temporal scheme to t 
defines to  order o f to  words ta to  rontenoe. t e  ta a dtowionafity that m s one 
word as comtag after to  other. However, a distinction to w  when to  mechantat argues 
to t to  only word txtatfog ta to  present ta to  word that I am actually writtag, To to  
contextualit, what ta rod ta to  present involves to  fact that to  spread (to  part, 
ipresm, m d Irn tlm m fm m ) of to  event is responsible for defirti§ to  meettag of to
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m m * As t  result, erantaimialhm k  earelM to disttaplfh totwiin qwaUtatfvi time (also 
catod dwaOoal and the schematic tknt, wttch is descriptive of tfas ta mechmtab*
Chmge h A# next ftreeturil sgbcategory that e s iM n  to tto quality — or tto
b u M  whole mtantag — of m  m m , For analytical pwpgex* consider g bounded
interval of "qualitative or historical time*. This k  the specious present, As we pass its
ssqasifii (in schematic tine), As event mfolds to a manner that detoes tto meaning of
the event. Chmge r-staii to A# idea that as we traverse Ah tatefval of historieai A h .
tto meaning or quality of tto event continuously varies, Moreover, tto meaning that does
emerge always has As potential o f tofag no vel. A terms of tto exemplified sentence (A
period wiff be plmed at th e ^d  o f this Pepper writs* ( I f  42:242):
As I write “A T , tto foew of As qualfey iWancss between tto schematically past 
^period* and As eomtagg totnT. Ai soon m I tow written told". Ah word 
occupies As foe®- of tto quality, aid tiffe d " ttfcH on ?a modifying role, md tto 
immanence of As ta  phrase to aequirtag prominence, With tto writing of itch 
word, tto tensions of tto previous words are redistributed, As conjuration of 
As total meaning is dtetvd, m i tto quality to accordingly (changed.
For eontextuafisnL reality resides ta As msantag of tto event, md tto nature of As event 
is w A  tto  change to comtouous and the possMity of novelty to always present. As 
previously mentioned, change and novelty e a s t to eradicated te n  As eftegoriai 
M m  ©f eontextualism.
Fusion Is As final stAcatspry tto  contones to As q ta ty  or tatuftsd meaning 
of an event. Fmtm  involves As Idsi tto  As quality or intuited memtag of m  even to
41 For a state treatment r f t o  m  ®m§mm44e§m Mere, to sMw®&« m  t o
iiffem m  t o e  instants i f  Am m& teuton toed m  A# pM «pM «f araenre totaled A IM
wrnmmmmi,
1(9
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not dfltef®fa@d by to  §«» of its parts or to fib  t a t  to  separate detail (e.g., 
coifttaitai © ft face) that make |  jap. Instead, these detail are the eonftituiuis of the 
texture, and as we w l see to a moment, they only come tat© play dwtog analysis or 
control of the event. Thus, the exemplified sentence is made up of a set of detail that 
define the texture of the sentence. The grammatical phrases md words do possess 
mental of then own. However, their meaning u  detail has no logical connection to that 
which is tatufted fa the whole. H e blue eyes, the aquifae nose, the founded roqr cheeks, 
the facial hair, and whatever else can be detailed about the tee of the taranger fa the 
crowd, art not same as the tailed  whole meaning received when one sses to  ice. 
As fitrther explanation. Pepper offers to  example of to  decomposition of ft triad fa i  
musical chord, which to to  sharp or trafaed m  actually appear as either« unified 
sound of distinct fuaity or three separate notes. Still yet, there m  depees of Won. For 
while these tadMdual detafis do bleed fat© to  meanfag of the whole event, to  integrity of 
to  whole event requires t o  to !  up®®# meanings do not dominate. If  toy were to 
domfaate, ton to  event splinters and becomes m m  t a  one event. As ygt *o to r  
exalte of Mon, Pepper consider* a lemonade drfafc. Mere, to  fadividual deltas 
(lemon, sugar, and water) t a  a te  ta to  tattle taste m  highly teed and cannot be 
separated by to  taste lad* ®2 Hie dtaM to* now turns to qorik^t counterpart, tm m .
m For t  discussion of m m  t a  a s«gh% different perspective, refer to a discussion ta  
>owdetetata!@r fa ta fe k  and m m m %  M  rvpd#«*h«d m m  which t# tan to  t o  Wolff 
b tomitostic r f  m ost if  not ail events fa fae ioctal dnata km  mm which k  h^dy i t o  fa t o i  ta  
the fnuiuple details ^ ich  daefmine it. TOf fe d ta ito  flr fiff fa topler I.
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According to Pepper, ft to (easy to forget afeout the categories of quality because, as 
a rule, “the analysis Md practical control of evi®§ goes m  ta town of ta  categories of 
ffKfeBNT (1942:243). Tto quality — the whole meaning or A t total character — of a 
historical ©vent to Minted m a synthesis ta the form a M d  whole with duration and 0  
ability to change. Together the qmthetie elements that constitute the quality of ta  event -  
tto spread, change m i M on — fatamet to determine a meaning tor the event. However, 
according to Pepper, tto mmr&l md mafym  of events occur ta iems of the structural 
eitegoty itm uw  m i ftj rubcategories, which m# m ntrn, m m k. and references. Thus, 
to tto case of ta  eaoplttM  sentence, the texture comes fa n  an analysis of the event ta 
terms of the words rind the (grammar. To understand tto analysts of M m  ft to important 
to Bote tto ratalv» oatyio of pod and wtota, U t us oomtaar a rat of (rob. whfefe stall 
w tt toe quality of Mtvfdual letters and move up to the qualty of a look, Tto levels m  
fhui written as folowfi (1) letters, (2) words, CD phrases, (4) sentences, ($) paragraphs, 
Cl) (chapters, (7) look. If  w» focus on ta  level o f a rttjto paragraph, then we may say 
that this paragraph to a whole relative to the sentences (tto parts) that make ft up. But 
ftom a different perspective, a m enc« to a whole ratafve to the phrases that make ft up. 
To make a eontextuallst analysis work, ft to ta t necessary to have 1 ’point of entry* that to 
predicated 01  ta  quality or mganfag of tto event. Pepper writes (1942341) ta t * ta  
relativity of context. M m  and strand (ta  locus of our analysis) to itself rataivi to ta  
actual qualitative itraefuf of a given events Pepper chooses to fafttot* tto demoflftration 
using t a  whole sentence* gsta unit©fmeawqg. Aceondffigly, m oai wtf ta  t f f in , 
which makes up ta  mew*! o f ta  ovas, emanates from ta  M d  sentence,
I I I
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Ttdi bftag to  mm, m  flow proceed to perform m  analysis of to  texture of lie
event; (A period m il be placed m the- m d o f this sememm.h He analysis tikes place on
to  level of tto parts, which wffl ta Ob ease consist of tto phrases md tto words of the
sentence, Tto phrases ®§ Cl) A period, (2) m il be plmed, ( I)  at ike md, m i (4) o f this
sm m m , Tto words are eleven ta tmrttor and constitute tto Individual parts of a#
phrases. Accordhig to Pepper, H  texture to nude up of strands and it lies in a context*
(1942346). Let us Itffa  I f  examtatag tto phrase "'m ike m d’\ which to one of tto
details that constitutes tto aid therefore contributes to tto  whole meantag of to
event. The phrase ®w ike m d”  possesses g toed «paity Ca meaning) of to own that is
reflected ta ta texture, Tto p ta ff "m ike end”  i  made up of tto details m *■ ike *  md.
Ttow details are to  strands of to  phrase under consideration. Also, tto p to *  "W ike
m d” i  situated among three other phrases (A period *■ w ill be plmed *  efiM s sememe).
These phrases (m i ttota respective ftrands) account for to  mmext of to  phrase under
anaiysis. Pipper write* CIM234#);
iy  wgy ofdeflaWon we tnty say that whatever dfceetly contributes to to  quality 
of a M m  toy to regarded m a stnnd, whereas whatever indtoectly contributes 
to ft wffl to regarded as cornea,
Thus, we observe a situation ta which to  meaning of to  individual strands of to  phrase 
(at + ike + end) fed too to  meaning of tto whole phrase, ta addition, tore exists 
connections between to  phrases and associated comectlons between to  words ta one 
phrase with to  words ta another phrase that account for to  context of to  phrase *at ike 
end ” . On one level, *a  ike end” lies ta t o  context of to  other phrases *A period* and 
“vAU be plmed" a d  * W ikis sememe*. On i  second levei ft to possible to t a staj^ e word
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ta ana ptone m y  tato an meaning ratalto to a single ward ta m atte pium. Pepper 
writes (1943347):
The particular meaning of *taad". tor instance, ta M i phrase ta determined by 
canBastions partly grammatical md partly o f other sorts, with toe already written 
‘period* on toe one sMa m i toe ateut^odii-writien “sentence* m  tte other. 
These contextual connections are gathered up onto toe wort teid." which 
contributes them «  a group to toe meaning of toe whole phrase,
Thai, ta our ffiractmi analysts* toe meaning of toe “mft oftKtve* ta Mtflntitacd by ds@ct
goBtftouttoni (Is  strands! ate indirect contributions (ta context!. By way of contrast with
methods ©fanafytlcal or elemental analyifs (reduetionism!, Pepper wtftes C 1942:2474411:
[A gm d] b a contributing detail ta a M m  hut ft also reaches out too a 
context ate brings some of toe cpality of tte context fat© toe texture. It shows 
that too sharp a fine cannot b§ drawn between texture* strand, and (context. It 
constitutes a tunning demonstrative criticism of toe metood of ilamant analysis, 
and of toe analytieta theories generally. For contextuaUsm, element analysts ta 
intftasieaiy distortrve.
the ta^Ueattons here are revolutionary tom  tte ftmdpotat of toe analytical 
toflorfit torttaateotK hndffl* In these toeories it ta assumed that any object 
or event cm be maiyied completely md inally too Is  constituents. [TJhat there 
ta an ultimate ate feal and confiete analytical eonstrtutiou of water [for 
exanple} Is assumed. T te  assumption b categorially denied by contextualisuu 
for Hoordtaf to hi categories there ta no M  or complete anaipb of anything,
(W]kh toe analysis of a y  «^ em5 a  we tmalyie i  M m  we move down too 
structure of strands md it  toe same to e steer out too hi context* A bottom ta 
thus never raacfced, For toe support ofevgty m  Bes ta hi- context,
A  eontextuaitat analysb cm obviously proceed along many paths M e# toe detals (strands! 
fite  help to describe a  e v g iia io in e ro m  And the detail* which are themselves events 
ta M r  own ri^tt, teve aaoctete strands o f toefr own, a i o f whfeh tom  concttara to 
otter events that help to defee a context. t t e  teds to a comma theme ta 
contextualtarm my num te o f different m #ses m  capable ofdeseribmg m  event. How
I I I
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does OM choose which « *  o f strands and contextual connections to paws? In ggHfiL,
tto eontexttetat approach ta involved t e l an action pawd to *®!vta§ a proMtst 
Analysta of a historical event which vary wall may ta n  eharaeteriied to terms of the 
action tte  solved tto problem fspfan a purpose. Otherwise, toed on the
inherent relativity of the categories of eontemualism, there would be a® way to approach 
the analysta. To tto eontextualtaL tto analysis of an event requtags a practical purpose, ta 
4# dsmsf of a purpose or a prolliffi to eote we no left t e l  only analysis for tie «k® 
of analysts.
To M il our analysis of ta im *  I w l W f%  discuss the- sutoatefory mfemmmi. 
t«f«wae«s aw rotated to strands. Spgcfficaily, wfem as deal t e l  the te w  of tie 
oonaeetions tte  tWk various strands ttoou^out tto context, ta t« n  of ow « § ^ ii§ d  
sentence* a reference would refer to tto manner ta which a word ta o h  ptaw  (or the a i l  
rotate to Mother pf im  or word ta mother phrase (o f this m rnrnm i Thus tto 
connection totweea end/aentenoe k described ta te n  of a wfeTfoeg. Pepper UeffiUes 
few types o f rtfm m m : CD Omar, (2) ( I)  Meeting, m i (4) immmmwi
(1942012). A tea r reference moves forward m i backward totweea two strands, ( t te  
an origin, a dbm im * m i a m lrfm m n. Between tto Mtiated strand ‘head”* tto 
rofiranee reaches forwmd m i ta sattaied wtoo the qugftloi *End of w te r ta answered. 
A tension ta reOeved. With a tea r reference tlew is one Utiatloa, one reference* and one 
tehfeettoa, A m m trgm  rrfm m e  fnvotes now thm one taitWon leading to on# 
satisfaction* or qm Utotan leading to now than one M b te io n  Once again* consider 
the event (A period w ffi be plmed m ike m d & f this smfeme,h Tto letter V * ta eontateed
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within the M m  (as strands extended to another level of detaff) of this m m  on seven
occasions. Aecordtag to Pepper, these seven letters may stand out in one of two wap.
Pepper writes (IM2&5S):
I t  we look at [the seven §5s] wo have an initiated refereoee from which we derive 
seven satisfactions. But tf they spontaneously Impress as with toto identity, then 
we have seven initiations converging open one satisfaction.
It to to  activity of t  convergent reference that makes toss seven letters attain their
simiarfty, The to d  reference tavolves to  MmMng of an taitietion from Is satisfaction.
It to a faled reference, to which a A m i for one reason or another cannot reach its
satisfaction. Pepper writes (I94235S):
Smooth^ nmntog strands constitute to  eontextoalte interpretation of what w§ 
generally mean fey order. Blocking to accordingly a fact of disorder, and I  
taevitaMy tavolves some degree of novelty. For, ©oneemtag a strand blocked, 
to  Mocktog to not fleeted or tactuded to to  reference of to  strand.
Blocking means t o  an action (such m ©tossing a stream that to blocking to  trai) to 
unexpectedly confounded fey i  conilcting action. The novelty created may be one of two 
different types': intrusive or emergent, intrusive novelties are explained ta terms of to  
prior htotories of to  blocked strtmds find to  way ta which toto references created 
conflict, i m p  novelties occur when a Strand to tahtofd or biased without 
explanation or a new rn m  stably appears and Is  novelty to observed.
The fourth and final reference contend by Pepper to to  instrumental reference, 
which cm be wterstood as a type of tategratfon of to  previous three references. An 
tastrumental reference tavolves volition, Specifically, I  tavolves m  action to t to intended
121
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I® w w m m  to  pretence of i  bheking reference, wfrlcfr prevents a Htbfactlon from
occurring, Pepper writs Cl#42:36H
An tanusm d action b one undertaken as a mans to a desired tod and as a 
remit of torn obstacle to t htftviosi between to  btgtafag of to  action and 
ta end or utifftctlon, Instrumental action a c c o r d f a g l y a  t a r  reference 
to t ta  been Mocked., and a secondary action which removes or t a M  to  
Mocking, The instrument proper b to  secondary action, .
Moreover, to  inMrumentai reference poesies a texture of ta own. That is, it is to  
initiation of another c m  wfthfa to  context of to  Mocked iatbfaction, Pepper continues
(I94206I):
As ta tn n tt l reference, therefore, involves three totoni ( i ) Firet, It b a t a r  
reference fa ta own right, wfeh ta own Initiation md satlsftctfon. But (2) to  
satisfaction is dependent upon to  sathfeetton of to  original reference which it 
serves, to  dependency or service being to  fastrumental factor proper, to  
reference which connects to  instrumental strand with to  ternanai strand. And 
CD I  is a reference to to  Mockfag ittaod,
H u , to  fastrumentai action intervenes teo to  ongoing root to mitigate a tension that
tavolves to  Mockfai strand preventing l  tenninai strand from M g  realMd, It b to
additional action required to cw b a stream t o  faterferes with to  path to my to m
Upon satisfaction, which b fry no mans preordained, to  terementai action lecoms
totally facorpoiwed t o  a newly defined texture, So dose b to  comffctfon between to
Mocked strand, to  ta n o iii strand and to tra W  strand fab
When an instrumental action b thoroughly integrated with ta end md its 
obstacle, aU t o t  work together as one total texture, the obstacle no longer 
appears as m obstacle, nor to  instrument as m  interpolated action, t a i n  
sfaply articulations of a total compfex action (I942&62).
According to Pepper, to  perception t o  to  faftremnta! reference becomes fate^tted or 
toed t o  to  whole event t a  coed w ay contefaualbis to caution about seeing to
m
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m§s2n M i distinction as absolute. Instead., the «pality ©f fastnMsiial action is seen as 
something the c «  propel m ©at o f tto given moment. it reaches beyond tto quality of tte 
Iivsn moment m i sets tte stage for yet another means/end event. in ©tto wards, to die 
contextualisl, there feaily are no ends. Tkfa is e©Olil« with the ©MfMbt belief fa i
continuously changing wadd eharacteriied by die appearance of mwnfey. A* Pepper 
writes, fa ffiowfaj beyond die immediacy of tto given h a  we see the 'favUnio* for i  
widely extended universe fa wbieh a ®§tfiad ©f given events m§ interlocked md march 
to ward mm fa mm too tto te w  with peat strides” (1942:264),
CknafctewLAa Afamatta Wadd HvBOitbesii
H e fonth adequate wadd tfieoiy Identified by Pepper is otfaniefau, Tb» root metaphor 
that Pepper associates wftb orgmfeta fa tto @rgmim m M igrm im* neither of which 
Pepper §§» as lefaj especially suitable*’ Ofganfefatn may also be closely Meed wtth tto 
root metaphor of contextualim which is the historic event and, therefore, tto two wadd 
theories can to explained fa contrast to one n o te , Tto dfferenee between tto two 
worid theories can to seen through tto dspersivi Ptere of contextwflim and tto 
integrative m m  of ©fpnictan, That to while both theories are synthetic fa ttofr 
theoretical approach (©pmtfag fa reference to whales), ©©ritextyaiism works toward tto 
whole tneanfai of tto gfavn event fa terms of a deffaed duffiion, Comefaaafisni reaches
« §f» A im  I M  W A tfs  to * PrmewsmMmUm M  rn®> m Cmmd&m C W?«feW»I) to
fnofaef dev#l«pfi®tt ftgmgmimm.
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out fat© foe part® m k ferfags forth evidence fat© foe description of to  historical (e vent, but 
to  CM C* of Gontextuaiism is to M  the whole m m  mmah an bofated Of setf-contained 
entity. It has a horizontal cosmology ta which i  wide way of evidence (dispersive) is 
mMmi to explain or develop foe meaning of a moment (or a d«®f©i) of time. On to  
other hand, ©rgajiieism also works from foe parts toward foe whole4, however, ta m doing 
it attempts to fragments §© as to it  (them too a coherent, process'oriented
pfctue of foe teer|yfa§ wtole, 'Tte which does not appropriately tod to place ta to  
orpnfe whole to left behind and assumed to to to  material for i  future integration. 
Because of fob tendency to integrate, to  otganlcist can to described m @m who to 
fow id  on foe h im rtcd  pmmm, wfrMi, gtavn foe chofc# of to  HriRMfeal «v«nf for 
eontextualism, way weO to to  to® way to describe the wot metaphor formfag foe basis 
of foto eognftlve system. eontextualism to concerned with c ta p  and novelty that few  
out of foe specious present © ft historical ®vm It lacks pry notion of direction fa term* 
of tte . y«t I  takes ^uaHtatlve tte* very seriously fa its use of to  concept of duration, 
or to  tan through which a historical event to eontafaed and gains Is meaning.
As a pwiMftoftatod cognMve system, ©rpwetom contains a den and 
pronounced attitude toward direction, often construed m time; aid foe direction to always 
toward revealing foe appearances that Mock our knowledge of reality or foe ©tfanie 
whole. In addition, ©ffanictom adds to contefautahm foe notion of an a^bsolute ideaT* 
which to foe fowl outcome Ctefrftmdtaj o f to  organic whole) toward which a series of 
tetegrationi wffl inevitably move, It to from foe perfective of to  rea&ed organic whole 
(a reaBty tte  tasted prior to to discovery) tte  t te  ceases to to taken seriously by
121
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organieists. TVs h  somewhat of a paradox since ©b§ usually wmuktm  Tttatorieal
process* with tine. Tbs fey to resolving to  paradox is staply to understand tiros as
tofaj defati fa terms of fweoirfve integrations to the process of knowlsdp or
understanding, On# could pteps «§ ©rganleisflt ac tevfag a vertical eosmology (with
VMpaet to tto ) fa w brt knowledge (totyfag pfaew of evidence) m am  toward tte
ultimate organic whole t o  contrary cvttost Canomalis) are shelved or allocated to
different domains. Whereas the contextualist sees rosanfag t o  fomss analysis on tte
strands/context feeding t o  a tingle event with a specified duration tte ©rganieift mm to
roeanlng of a  rvent m betag a fragment that b asking to te Integrated t o  a hhterfetl
process reveals to  true meaning of te  ©tpnfc whole, fa any c m  ft b successive
integration to  not time pur m-, to t b to  central feature of to  hiftorfeal process.
Peppr writes (1942:290):
Organidsro has to deal mainly with hteortcM process ovn while it consistent^  
explains tto  away, whereas contextuahsm has to admit fategrative structure 
fw rotehg t o  fxttofag throu^t given events even to u ^ i tec# ftraetufes 
endanger its categories., .Tte root metaphor ©forgjwetan always does appear «  
a proem hat It is the appearing fa to  process that to  (orgarietst
works from, t o  not to  daw im  of to  process. When to  root metaphor 
roaches its ultimate refinement to  o ig n te  teteves t e  to  temporal totor 
disappears.
According to Pepper, tbb constitutes a major difference fa to  structural categories 
between ©rganiefem t o  contemialism to  leads t e  to develop a lepate rot of 
stroetural categories. C o te fita ta  b somettas referred to as absolute idealbm without 
b M a
IIP
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As wkfa the previous three world theories* Pepper develops tte structural 
« t# p rta  of organieinst by foeusfaf on I  description of te toot metaphor — the orpnto 
pracm Tto structural catepries of ©rgaflfclsw divide tot© i  pnngretstog md m  I M  
act, Between these progressive and to  Ideal to n  is i  deftafet n o v M  {ifr«§tfoB) 
through to  progressive catepries to to  M id catepries, This is a natural part of the 
cognitive (experience of uneovgrfag to  organic praoan itoeriying tto worid’s fgvents and 
evidence Pepper p t a  oat tte  to  oppsftlai of to ff e n fo te  b often rated to  
tfta n y  or^R M nB M H d ra a ltf Cl#«* M D.*1"
F T O |p is if¥ § C « # p rfa i4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ld i§ IC fie p rtfi
A p p H i i i iM i4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 U U t o t iM l iy
In to rt, to  organic prawn b on® to wHrfi appearances art prograssivgfy eliminated fa i  
M v fM it toward m  ’ultimate reality* or an "afesota# UmT. One need not stretch too ftr 
to see tow dogmtfe orgMieists, who place complete emphasis on to  rtfolut# Ideal, mm 
bo  trouble dot to to#Q§etuI m s M o  with soett phenomena such as estate cleansing 
utopias or o tto  totaIM m  and perfectionist tendencies. Acc-oiding to Pipper* to  
riraetural catepries that m  present fa ffity o ifu ie or fatepstfvg p ram  can to 
expressed a* follows ((942383):
m H i ita te  p t a  m  to t O.W.P, Wegfi fs te  a p t mMmmM ip to p g f of t e  ® fm M it « id  
fa p to fa
■s Aawr ate pota m  to  «  to ^ a s ls  urgatea nto t® farai te  tt^ortas ef te  tesi to 
aonopilfi t a t  of te  p ^ e fw  type— fail slfawi §§pmmm  a  Is m to l m te  h iM M  ite r  
w te  totagt# to lly  iitootf fa i  urgamfafat'i tewy m i tes §tm  a m  to te  le to  p o m  by
which iiaewteip r$ uncovered ( I f f l i l l l .  top®- il®  writes: “te  «% ' orptete* noaiiy Hugei, 
thought t o  Am  wa§ one to  only out gowse of pre§to§ torn a o te «  fttjpmurisess to oblate 
integration. Me M m narrate tie n g im fa  drama of to  to d  to  M a H f prcpesT t if  4ia®l|.
IM
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Cl) fim gm m t ofmqwterae which ear with (!) m m n  or em eakm  or
fapllcatious, which ipm iraoisly lead as i  result ©f tte aggravation o f  ( I)  
mmmMmlmi, gaps, opposlttofi, or counteraction t© ftsetoJon te© an (4) 
@r§mtc wh@k.
There (bur propnrire categories ©onsttai# the pat and the outcome, or flod resolution, 
h  deserifefcg i  historical propels, (a Heplta term, ora ©omptete tat^mtoit is mad# up 
o ft M s . an associated anthteita and a gptaggls attataed ta a rawly developed ©rsante 
whole, which hself becomes t  thesis for the next generation. The second m  ®f categories 
that completes the description of tat organic process is tat U m l mi. These catepries art 
expressed from tte p te  of view of a ‘revealed organic whole* and include tte organic 
whole, which is ta# pivotal category. That ta having demystified g particular lit  of 
appearances with tte discovery of a newly devtbped organic whole, to  knowledge of tat 
orpnto whole Is found to te
(S) im plicit ta to  fragments and (I) tm m om i to  previous iotatoWon by 
meins of a (coherent totality which (!) economies, saves or preserves all to  
organic fragments ©f experience without any t a  (1942&83),
Pepper provides an fflustration from to  history of astronomy to give content to these 
seven categories ( I f  413IJ48f). It is an ©rganfctofs account of tat historical prowo by 
which wo ohtatod tat modem teetprot«io« of planetary motion, perhaps m  account t e  
t e  witnessed bs W  integration, Starting whh to  planftay system organteed te 
Anaximenes, to  stoty to oat of ‘frapnents* (w foui otervattoiD maktag connections 
t e  generate contradictions or Incoherence. These contradictions, which demand 
resolution, provide tat motivation to  sdemtots to create a refined teerpretatfon of how­
to  fragments ft  too a raw coherent whole, thus, ta hi most unreined form,
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Anaximenes5 makes crude datais that te  sun moon, m i planets an fey  disks floating ta
(the air tike leaves, Pepper writes (1942:214):
Anaximenes said te  earth is a tabledike disk floating upon k  The u®, moon 
and planets « *  fiery dirics floating in the air ice leaves. Tte stars are ta d  t a  
wfls ta te  crystalline vault of te  heavens. M  revolve laterally t a  a cap or 
millstone o ver te  earth. Tte mountains on te  oorttem rim of te  earth hide te  
urn A night and produce darkness.
He made this datoi ta order to hrtag coherence to setltewd and fragmented observations
concerning te  solar qmm, Ml of which commdicted m  1% ' i  new run
every day? Why ruch a conflislon of ft-ars coming md gofag? Why did the movement of
te  stars contradict te  movement of te  planets? Pepper writes ( 1942-MS):
Antiefaationi of permanence ate regularity were contradicted by cbaitge md 
Im p u te  tte# versa, (expectation of impermanence and taepiarity w«r# 
contradicted bv relative permanence Md regularity. By an ©rpntetloH of these 
observations and other observations these contradictions vanished. Tte northern 
mountains m i a stogie lateral movement brought the many appearances of te  
sun tat© one predictable ^stem, and day no longer contradicted night, ta  each 
was consistent with te  otter, m i so mm every tew  o f te  day and ni^t. Tte 
planets, moon, and sun were disks floating fa te  A  te  stars were attached to t  
crystallfae vault, whence te  steadiness o fte  cun and te  wandering paths of 
te  planets. An ©ffanfeation of heavenly appearances, nttictaated tome not 
Ibrraeriy noticed ( t a  ta, predicted verifiable observations), ate removed 
contradictions fey facfadfag te fa a coherent istronomieal ^stem.
However, te  fragments p u n  fa Anaximenes5 system of observations ( te  bright 
f p m  and te  segments ofteta motion) possessed m  fateraai drive (their nexuses 
or connections) which reacted out m i encotafifd contradictions. The tatenul drive ta 
te  taerent ate taexorabte pte pnm ed ly  fragments, which operates teou^t te  
fatercomectioBs t a  make them an organic whole fa te  ta t place. As te  orgatiicte 
ftoty goes, tint fateta contradictions content yet new tepnents, yet to te  tolerated,
I I I
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ate tmvluMy cawed te  povbui m  of ftaipients to become resolved m  teepitid  te© 
Aristotle5* astronomical system H # ©©nfflgitaf fragments ittata a ®w level ©f 
integration. According to ftpper, te  pfQgfiNi o f each successive integration possesses 
taereastag degrees of taetataMMS, defenntasteness, md m m  reined integration, or 
©rganlefty. By ©rpitfa%, Pepper rxplatas that “w  organic wftoie is i  system that tw iy  
(element wfthta ft implies gray © ter [OrJ, ft is ® w ei a system that an alteration or 
removal of any element would te® every ©ter element or even destroy te  wftoie 
system,** (1943:101). Ttaf ta Aristotle5* system, te  crystalline vadt toMtag te  stars ta 
feed position was extended to te  sun, moon « d  planet, aS of whfcft possessed a 
particular path which rotated ta relation to te  ovtfa. The contradictions of Aristotle5* -  
te  tatrieacy or peculiarity ofeach planet5* path contradicted te  image o ft Cyitem of 
sold spheres * under te  tartan of yet more otawtetoM gave way to te  system of 
Ptolemy. H i  aftfonomSe-al ^stem of Ptolenw abandoned te  ctysttHfae spheres ate 
retataed only te  circular motion. Ptolemy** ^Mem of ©taeutar motion*, which regufffd 
increasingly complex expiration* for each planet, pee way to Copernicus, who placed 
te  m  a* te  cent® of reference for a i te w  ©fceutar motions. Prom Copernicus, to 
Kepler, to N«wtoi (wto ©©testate te  atafonomieta fytaem wfth te  mechanical system 
taeiudtag te  taw* of motion and te  taw ©f gravitation), and inafly to Etafteta, te  ftistoty 
of te  development of o v  tmdematetaj of otetaU motion ©an be fit tat© an organist 
account of te  etadinc©. H i  htatorical progression conttaus* wtft no more contradictions 
appear. The final truth or wfttasate retafty, te  focus of t e  ideal ©atipifw* has taw^s
I I I
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(existed. It is the p»©§®s of fcliw f to i f f  m  torn om tack of understanding ®r oar
ittatiOSflt Of this ideal.
SOME RELATIONS AMONG THE WORLD HYPOTHESES
i t a i  Pepper's woA ta WorU ffypoitmm; A Sntty In EvUmm has tom tag#' 
overlooked by the mahitfiani ta ft# philosophy of sefeneCi and even more to by the 
pHCtltiofiin ta economic raethodolojiy, I thought ft wortawM# to summariie various 
(attributes of the few adequate world hypotheses to idestffled. Table 4 pmMtts a brief 
cram y of key attribute® of each world hypothesis Identified ta ray reading of Pepper. A 
trained philosopher may wefl to able to identify additional considerations. However, given 
that Pepper Is r t m m  to most economists md methodologists, the purpose of feta 
wmmiy Is prtttiartiy to assist h  any future research tte  might draw upon tto raetilevel 
analysis developed by Pepper, Furthermore, ft « w  as a reminder tte  on on* level 
Peppert work to taxonomf© ta te w , Pepper o n  his fermtot skis to identify few 
'‘discrete forms* — out of the n n  of phiosophlc-d systems a raetalevel taxonon  ^— 
that may to taftfltotiv# to methodologists and tartly valuable ta tto onptag dtoewfo® of 
pluralism, ta addition, ft serve® as a reference table for k§spta§ ta mind a rather cotete  
set ©fattributes few define fee unique md distinct te w  of each world hypothesis.
According to Pepper, fee adequate worid hypotheses posse®® a particular 
spanetry (1942:141-149) feta canto cto ietifted  along two dimension®: ( I)  fee mode 
of reason or dbectlon of taqufay md (2) tto tenner ta which evidence or facts are
114
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organized. The worid hvpotheses o.perate with a mode offMKMl t e l  is i f t e r  analytical
m synthetic, lie  meaning of tes t ta u i to §onsteiH with the! commonly m & m tm i 
deiMtions. An analytical iheoty tends to break i  system down to order to conduct faquby 
fa terms of to constituent parts. A synthetic teoiy tends to bring te  parts together (or 
assume they m  (already together) fa order to conduct fapfay fa terms of to wholes. 
Formism and mechanism are analytical world hypotheses whose basts facts m  elements 
and factors, respectively. OoPtextualisni and organleism are synthetic theories whose 
baste facts are e o iM f and (complexes, respctively, On a second level #aeh pair of 
worid hypotheses can to cfflsprfad by te  manner fa which the theories handle the 
evidence or faets once they are lathered. Tie worid hypothesis operate with either a 
im pm m  or an twtegrmm pfm A dispersive plm which M m m m m  fomlsm and 
coatextaalsm, interprets fa *  one by one from whatever foyree they come. After tofag 
interpreted, te  f a i  remain as they arrived, which tends to allow te w  theories to to 
broad fa scope. On te  other fa d , an to p ttiw  plan tends to gather ofay those facts 
f a  fa properly t o  te  Iheoty,- easting aside as -unrear those 6cts f a  cannot to 
fateimed t o  te  tody of te  theory. Thus, mechanism and orpnicfa tend to to more 
precise at te  rxpense of tofag broad fa scop, the summary tote also includes 
faformation p«!toMn§ to te  ofaofagW orientation of each worid hypotheses (what 
soffits as f a )  as well as te  worid Ifpoteses5 notion of time. In addition, notable 
phflosopton of science a d  phflosopWes of science assocfated with te  worid %poteses 
are mentioned fa te  tote, One of te  eroctal w e ts  of Pepporis of
metatheories b te  fdn f a  each theory possesses to own spmid theory o fm tk , H is
136
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(h i lid mm to wf#r to P cfperis worit «  an iptotemologtoai system  ^ Viewed to a 
P«pp§ifa w w ,  tob suggests that a related collection o f subtenJte theories have a 
direct mlatlonship to an sptomotoifcaJ as will m m ©rtolo§teal theory. Thb to why sm  
must bo token not to conflate M Ikfs (IW 7) notion of tone world many [sutotrtwej 
ttamM* wth tow world many [metaf thooitn." That is to say, tta t are t  plurality of 
te o riii about reality rind a plurality of theories about M b , and each one Is associated 
with a reined worid hypotheses that informs ths ifmlar types of substantive theories. As 
long as M W  considers metalevel considerations of (eplstemelogy md ontology as 
theoretical Ws carpment seems to bofcL The following section offers a brief restatement of 
Pepper's p U ^  of apeclahrath theories that comprise Pepper's pluralistic 
epistemologfeal system,
WORLD HYPOTHESES POISBSI THEIR OWN T M G iY  OF TRUTH
Using t it  foot-metaphor method. Pepper derives a set of structural categories 
characteristic of fow oopMve fyftems identified as totmtem, mechanism, contemusism 
and ©rgunfetsm, As a e w U  test of the adequacy ©fetch copltivs p m  Pepper claims 
t e  te  Uroeiml eiiegories should taply or to amanabla to a theory of troth' t e  to 
teque to and flows out of te  structural categories. That to. a r t  worid ^potato
m §» i l l  IfcfriPi faamgpafg with M  te a fumnsay ®f ft« emtoHi of Wmli ffypmhmm: A Sty® ft 
IMAeme m wril is rgtaedlWct to fflfel® erMptoi or applying A# wwk of P#pef.
m fedw to chapter owe tor a dhOTstow of It t fs  attempt to t e l  ptsrtte* to s«ly lAtomW  
pkntiim*.
I l f
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should reveal tow ft should to Judged m  fti ©wa m m  @p h  twins of Is unique sit of
Hfuetunl categories. Pipper writes C1942: 149):
T@ M g  ©ift te  divergences md t o p t W a  ©f te  different taerpiitrtoiis 
m itofp detail In m least one example, I shall take pains I© exhibit te  theory ©f 
truth which each theory generates. TWs seems particularly approprfatejust tore, 
as ©ur fatenst b focused ©n cognitive value, The logic ©f each theory (te t is, 
each theory** ©wn tbsoiy ©f oofnUwe criticism) Mews ftom Is  teoty ©f truth.
We shall thus incidentally hive detailed material for te  eoffiparison ©f truth with 
adequacy,*18
Accordingly, at te  fid  ©f §sA chapter dealing with a world hypothesis, Peppr focuses 
on what to terns te  'special theories @f truth5 associated with te  reined root metaphor 
©r cognitive system. For te  p«p©« of thb research, there b a potential weakness 
associated with Pepperis presentation of special theories of Wth. The theories of Wlh 
are developed m te  language of te  M M  categories outlined 'by Pepper for each 
world hypothesis. Unfortunately, te  took Worid tfypotkmmi A Srnty la Evtdmm doss 
§©t appear t© to a work that made I  into the mainstrean ©f te  philosophy @f science. 
Accordhgiy.- a 'basic mderftptding ©f te  theories of truth (as wifl as te  worid 
hypotheses proper) is in some » t  M e d  ta te  work md languap developed by 
Pepper. Therefore, ifPepperii epbteinological g u m  b to develop signffieance h  ifte r  
te  phflosophy @f science ©r economic methodology, I tofcw Wes wffl tove t© to 
constructed between Pepper*s work and contemporary discussions, However, it b 
difficult to tee tow efther pofat detracts from Fepperie baste appeal t e  hvfag generated 
i  relatively adequate theory ©f truth, I  b rigognitively he^onifole1* to claim t e  one
i l l
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of te  world ifpo tefis  m & priori superior to Mother. It may wei te the ease ittet a 
pm -m iom ! m im ik im  may eteoii I  most adequate perspective to ted with My te #  
of @dtene«.p However, t e  H i tees not deny or suppress tte idea (that the cognfctas 
appal of each of these worid hypotheses can te viewed m a vital force fa generating a 
plurality of (economic theories. Thto, of course, Is Important in opinh§ up economic 
methodology to te  idea that te  plurality of scoMfflfc theories finds mppoit not only fa 
te  tare faet t e  1 plurality of rufestMtrve theories exists fa economies. But I  dio tab  
support ftom a metalevel penpeetta, te I  mstedotoiifeaL ontologieal, or 
iptaefflolopeai fa nature — a point alrea# aluded to fa te  dncwton of IW m ef i  
te®ip8tMi@B of Popper. To te  degree t e  te  post-posiiivte discussion fa economic 
methodology op§® up to a pJuratift Weascape, I (believe Pepper5! highly detailed 
taxonomy of ntant oofnUw systemi wffl prove to te t  peat *§m§§ of underftandtaf for 
both te  pm  and octets M i  fa te  history of eeofiomle teu^it.
In t e  concluding wcdon reprdhg a rssMemtf of Pepper, I wfii briefly Hatch 
te  tfm rim  p f mak t e  Pepper de«erites for «§eh worid i#po'thesiS. It b Pepper's data 
t e  te  theories of truth naturally grow ©ut of te- ataHtml c«egories of «ach 
hypothesis. I #  review of t e  topic wffl te brief. To fa#  develop te  various theories of 
truth m  teyond te  scope of t e  wort. I would te Mtfaied tf t e  exercise focused 
methodoiogtaf* attention on concrete description! of a tandfai of teoriei of rah , In te
m Nete fast Lteff m i Mhkb C1999) ®gniMfriM§ research iffen dtettojoffabg wta m 
smpiteily based cepftive feted fas uppfaed to analyte! phteaphy) tapte stout fat m m pt i f  
tom wfa, ontobsir, etc.
Ilf
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pluralist discussions h  Saterti and Screpantl (1997), focus to often placed on te  existence 
of *epistent0lo;iieal p fm fctf (or i  plurality of epbtemotogtcal theories) without a 
corresponding effort to describe the nature of so® specific theories of troth. Thus, ft Is 
meant only as a Starting potat rand primarily concerned with soldftytag the Intent of Pepper 
h  espousing a plurality (ofepiftemologieal theories. However, since Pepperis (exposition b 
consistent wfth the notion ©f plurality of theories of troth, which teems to © pp» M ttft 
claims m the ‘One Worid [On* Truthf Principle5* I believe ft to Important for economic 
methodologists to comMir what Pepper to saying. It files In the ftce of the idea expressed 
earlier by m d  (1997:1747). who desbes to fimit pluralism to Just rubstantlve theory 
(i.e.* theories with economic content), while eonstraffitag ft fa terms ofontological anddr 
ipfat#ffl©I©§feal Thfc approach to not only misguided in that ft tnbtakef theoiy
for the actual world (as if ‘One Worid* Is not a teoiy); but ft (als© runs the risk of bsfag 
unnecessarily restrictive in that it encourages iconomic methodologJrts to maintain a 
monist view relative to epistemoiogy m i ontology. A p ta ilit should expect that this in 
tm  would naturally favor iconontie analysis relying on reductionist modes of thoughts. 
tf©nica|y, ft cap be m m  throu^i Popper’s account of post-miona! ectecticiint that 
scientific realifm to consistently mtaafaed b  the view of Pepper, This is true not only 
relative to the working of each cognitive astern* tat ft mry abo tmnscend ©dividual 
cognitive systems fa te  sid^ectivi choice of a mm  appropriate handling of te  evidence
m % pfrwfdsnil fdertMm m n m i Aim ta a gfww situatwi one m aw te teny of mA mm
turn out tdbe the bgst. Mcwsm m a rule, this will m  m  tawn a priori.
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of m y gtan problem gftMttoa Bowinr, Psppsr conducts tWi m tmty without 
p r«w tw # reitrfrttag plurality m  the ruhftantivs level or the ®§tal§¥#L This would be 
ooobm  wfth a pM ftfw d  extension of the views (expressed by Wetaer abort Popper, 
Kuhn, Lakatos, where a rauitkhforetieai appraisal model k  viewed to tactete metalevel
M s  as a fora of theory,
Th* theory of truth associated with the rtrurtural categories o f foimism is the 
‘correspondence toeiy* ((942:IMM84). According to pepper, "truth consists ta A t 
stalarity or eoirespondeoee between two or m m  things, one of which is said to be true 
o f the ©thin,*5 Typically, my number of charcoal sketches o f« person may eomah truth 
by vfrtus of the fart that to y  are sufficiently sW lar to represent to  person. 'The portraits 
are called to  ’deseriptivi objects5 aid to  actual person is eaied to  "object of reference" . 
In to  worid o f iviiyday experience, m  apple pulled fe n  a bunch o f tuples nay 
corre^ond to to  whole lot. In icientihc taguby, deicriptlw objects can te pietwei, 
maps, diagrams, sentences, formulas, theories, models and mental tawges, Each of tost 
descriptive objects could te conEfueted to hive a m s Okeuiss to at object of nferenee 
such m i  particular geography, a physical ^ s tm  m  economy, etc, Moreover, there m m  
cal for to  descr^ tlve onsets to correfpond ta afl respects to m  object of reference.
16 It is M  txaoify iter to m  W fttd  #«l«pitos httwsn to  M l  w«i<f m i substantive iraftiis i 
ivmaBi that propose m m $m  to  wertf, Mawvir, I m  wsMe m iw  I  fOBCiustsn m i§ totoF  
Maflct sm  a rttoanee Ibr»im metovsi m i a M i  theerte.
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Them is life  lo be gafaed from m m m m g  a map of te  « i  fa te  end  m m  
propoftloa m te  carte a globe wD suffice as a partial correspondence. Indeed, te  mod 
preferred faofetto objects w§ i  eonMttfra ©f verbal ©r ©f mgtkemtM ^ mbols even 
though they may tee a less senutae description of an ©tejed than i  A p k  sketch ©r 
mentalImage. tapperaunmlMteeonv^oiitaetteofyatl»lfowi((941;I8():
With te %  pfefiitiinaries 1  mind, we w ty  VHy simply define truth as t e  dppw
cof similarity which i  description teas to to object of reference. It follows te t a 
bus description actually possesses te  font of to ©tejed -  wfehfa te  limitations 
prescribed by te  conventions of te  description. Ifithfa te  imitations of stae 
m i black m i white, a charcoal portrait actually participates fa te  form of te  
litter withfa te s t limitations that form is tere as much as in te  sitter.
Pepper identifies two kinds of truth fa formfsm that depend on te  status of te  referent:
historical truth and scientle truth ((942iIS2). Historical truth deals with grfftence m i
involves descriptions of historical events, ft is te  domafa of te  historian who wishes
o #  to not# event* m tey  actually occurred. There is no nececsity or faw-Skf behavior
associated with historical truth. On te  other hand, scientific truth is primarily concerned
with H«aii|fa§ te  tows of nature. For te  scientist , actual M noiM  events are used only
to exenfffiy te  identified tom. Pepper tether qualMes geimMk truth by dtofaguishfag
between two types of Wudton: ( I)  desertions of gmpMmi m f&m tty {«#» ©bwrw
that te  moon passes t e a #  monthly phases from m m m  to M ) aid (2) descriptions
yWdfaj te  M m lfim m n@fm w M Ism , PepperwrftsiCl942:112):
pflpWcal tefdrtefefl m  sfafly of observed cowetetons fa
concrete i t e n  and ©©utafa m  reasons why these regularities should occur. 
[Description! of natural towj are statements of genuine tows of m m , wttch are
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reprded m Dwepry and therefore expkoitory of A t reasons why eertafa 
repiartties occur/'
Thus, A t forma beDewc foal aatements of empirical uiritotetas are only halfrruto; 
toy an “im p  fa foe (adder* Horn coiftfagem bet to in c h h iy taw. To to seierrtifle trafo, 
It fa neoeMiy 10 identify the fawi or combinations of taws that auk# foe regularities 
MeHHrty told, Short of hw«tt# behavior, «el«bts should Msnttty to  regfaarifa ai
t t o M  ootaeMmef ta order to pnvaft foem tom total rgeoemifeed and mstakeoly 
used for scientific prediction or explanation,
The foeoiy of troth aawcbMd wfch foe iwetuml oBMgorfH of ffisehantan ta the ‘canal 
adjustment foeoiy* (1942:221 *231), The paM m  wffo devefopfaf an sd§c«®* te te  
fosofy of treta ta mechanism ©oMffflf foe foot that most, IfnotalXoffoe action fa  h  to  
cafagoiy of to “noonday qafflfa'. It ta not fa to  ©pfrton of to  lever proper or to 
material otyHte fa ti»  areewaJ field t e  deft* truth fa meehrtm To to  contray, to  
theory ©f truth b deted fry to  Ideas eontofaed fa to  teds o f‘faeffectuai 
which tacvfafoiy accompany to  lever or to  ‘eoste raachfae5, ta pngral foe cosmic 
naehfae (to  t a p  of to  nofafaf) ta ta M  kgm sm  to  removed torn to  ramp of 
fanedto* perceptions. Consider to  eteetras* protons t e  neutrons t e  eompfae
■' It appears m If fowe ta g^toi «tail®% hitwssn tofto5* m M  of *#BfataWtt ta ita ' te  
Lawsen’s (1994 m i 199?) (BiaAafV) a®l« rf tfwseteffrtal realism’, M  phhesophta foe® m to
(intlfiatta of te fa H  tow  §s laws m am i-
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atoms or ike aggregate variables that define a macro model of te  economy, Thus,
explanation of tits ‘primary qualities* (te  effectual npM « of A t machtae) tees torn and
is sustained by te  ©tfanlsm (human) t e  ta attached to md experiences the observed
correlations produced by te  macM* It ta organisms t e  must be immediately aware of
the evidence, Pepper writes ((I§42-111):
All faraediate evidence is. terefom private to each individual organism. It 
folowj t e  knowledge of te  external world mm by symboie and inferential. 
How is te  truth of t e  knowledge established?
Pepper explains tow old® mechanistic teortjs of t e l  mistakenly rely ©i a 
eoraspondioee theory, wWel presupposes te  foraist analysis of stnfiarrty and te  
presence of an identity of fora ta different paniculars. In such theories., mechanistic truth 
Is concerned with (grtablishtag a correspondence between visual tanges (te  Weal md 
external facts (te  material object), It assumes t e  te  secondary (qualities ( te  Mm or 
visual image) are contained within te  tody of te  organism and m  therefore private. 
Conversely, te  material objects of towtedp exist ta te  external world. Pepper 
identifies this m te  egocentric predicament, for if te  effect of knowledge is outside te  
organism, ft would seem t e  its t e l  could never to known stage ft cannot to readied for 
direct co^patem with gn haemal idea (I#42;'223), Ace©rdtag to Pepper, Berkeley 
attempted to deal wfel t e  problem by denyfag te  existence o f te  materia! world, which 
results ta tepctive idealism*.- ills  taffies te  primacy of data is mental contents or 
ideas. However, Berkeley*! phHosophy k  founded on te  assumption t e  mtads are 
matter t e  therefore can to «os^fte«d within te  ©rpntam, In place of a 
coni^ pond@ag« theory of idea t e  ©Meet* more critical mechanists attempte to snftay a
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iplbsfc theory of correspondence (1942:223). This is an attempt to irxteraalfae* the
M§a ta i  formateed system of *pnboIs md §qmmm. Pepper writes (IM2&2S);
Lei to  Idea te- a group of ^ robots ta i  sentence or scientific formula, Then if 
to f# symbols correspond with te w s  of to  object, m i to  symboliied 
relations among to  i^ mtols correspond with to  relations among to  objects, to  
sentence or formula b true.
Unfortunately, this modification (symbolic correspondencei doss not get around to  
problem of comparing to  symbols, which are aeeooday qualities, with to  object, From 
here, some mechanists developed to  Mia to t correspondence is not to  crucial upset of 
troth ta mechanism, but to  pwdtetfw power of to  formula or sentence to produce 
expected results. According to Pepper, this revision, which focuses on to  workability of 
i  formula, b operationalism, rind to  operational tooty of troth naturally pom  from to  
iifuewa! categories of eentextualism and is ultimately inconsistent with to  structural 
categories of mechanism.
According to Pepper, subjective Idealism, correspondence, rymholle 
correspondence and operationalism are not sated to to  structural categories of 
mechanism. The most #pfopriate special theory of troth powtaj tom to  strocttral 
categories ta nonmafism, Nttte nomlnailsm turns on to  Idea to t words are 
conventionally fearaed and used ta reference to a number of physical oipets. Thus, blue 
jays do not posses a fora but only a name. Aceoidhg to Pepper, mechanists tew  
tottered to  theory of nomtaaltam by seriously contonttaj to  question; 'Wtet b a 
nameT  How do certain names get applied to certata cotaSguntiois of rotftiff Along 
these tees, Pepper writes {1942326):
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A name b 1 Recife wfponi# made by an organism on t e  stimulus o f specific 
onvifonmental configurations. In principle ft b exactly te  sort o f tttlg  te t 
happens when a  organism reacts poihM y to food stimuli t e  negatively to 
prick stimuli.
In fm snk  idea b to eomoet t  Stimulus to g response through a physiological process.
It is a promts of uttachtag significance to things througi conditioned responses, Tta
pbysiobgicti process «#w«* as g m as to connect te  primary t e  secondary qualities.
This, we t e  learn to react negatively to te  m  of g step m i rather than actually
stepping on I ,  Next, w# ieara to react negatively to te  word m l which b associated
with g visual stimulus. which b associated with te  original prick. According to Pepper, g
scientific formula physiologically interpreted., which is g string of reactions or conditioned
refiex, can be causally interpreted. Upon seeing a te * Pepper writes ((942327);
Suppose my orpnbm on te  sttaulus ©flight ®yi m  the retto ofnry
eye responds with te  articulate wo A  ‘That is g sharp naff? Suppose I wanted 
to t e  out whether that was a true response. What would I do? ...I would 
tentatively step on te  nail t e  if  I reacted negatively I would say that the 
sentence mm trae; if not, I would say that it was false m i look about for te  
causes which had produced te  illusion.
In mature neminalim a ^ stem of causal comgettom holds between envirotfltieutul stimuli 
t e  te  response of m ©rpnim  Truth concerns a wane for physiologteal (attitudes, 
which m  to adjustment with te  environment of te  orgBtbnt If  we do not adjust we are 
ta error. Otavn this structure, which U s  our private seconds qualities through 
physiological conjurations to te  realm of prtawty qualities (te  te e rU  mM%  wo 
haw te  capacity to test ideas ta te  fora of sentences, fbrataai or theories.
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The teoty ©f truth associated with te  c te p rin  @f contextualtai b the
•©peratlonal teoiy* (t942d6l"279)< la  its most general form, t e  ©ontextuaiiit special
theory ofm th tavolves human action md te  g^@ itee of §©tvta| a speefflc proMem*
Ther# Si no constraint on te  stjnifieance or aeope of te  tmolvei proMflffl it  I t e i  I
could be as simple as iprtag out low to gross a stream or defitata§ m  opponent on te
•ocecr ®#Id or te  to ttb U i Tin probfem ifartloo b analyzed ta Is corteM, k
ifrypothesis Is eo M M id  m i ©peratlonaifeed with upscale details flout an appropriate
taction. The operation m mm If ft n lw i te  proM«m and It b ftb§ tf ft fals to solve te
proMem, In te  tfrmtootegy of te  ttuetynl categories developed by Pepper, gate
events with references are confronted by I«m p  action, which leads to tesfaetioni ta
other actual events. Pepper write! C (942:269):
H»e p « fo n  of troth artm when a M d  b Mocked. If  te  problem b of m  
complexity, this analysis baft m tot© various relational schemes, t i t  relations 
(i.e., te  strands) of test ite m s  m  studied h  te n  relation to te  Noted  
strand. A tentative ifrypothgib is cottAfUCtad, this hypotesb to te  h  te  m m  
of m  tastmmentai M m  with definite references te  action, These references 
m  followed out, t e  t e  activity ta te  act of verifttag te  hypothesis. If  te  
hypothesis is Mocked, t e  accordingly te  original Mocked strand (te  proMent.) 
b not lattafied, ten te  opettion b said to to tee  t e  te  whole process of 
ffiilysis, construction of lypotesb, t e  verification starts over again. I f  
however, te  Mowtaf of te  hypothesis leads to te  sstWMon of te  Mocked 
state t e  to te  solution of the proWm, then te  operation b t e  to to trot. 
Truth b thus te  result on m  fastnanentai texture which removes a Mocking t e  
integrates a terminal texture.
According to Pepper, te  theories of truth that have ««gsd ta defense of cowtextuafism 
m  related to t e  development of pragnatism, Pepper writes (1942461):
14?
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It was wte i  theory of truth tint cotextualtsm c « §  to toWt H i early 
contixtudjiits le t Peirce md James Instated that m  warid teoqr wa* involved ta 
this conception of truth, Cor pFapnatletam, or whatever they chose
to call it) was, they said, itaply i  meted. It presupposed and tapied nothmg.
It was purely empirical, purely a noting ©fwhat imenataualydid when they came 
to ©Qnelystotii whfeh they call true, the contemporary name for this method ta 
c-ailed eptNtkmgttm,
The history of te  teoty, mm m brief m te  htotoiy ta, has not supported t e  
idea. The method has thickened tat© a doctrine aid thence te© a worid teoiy.
Accordta| to Pepper, three distinct specifications of the operational theory of truth can te 
Identtfled, T tae ipecfflcatloni tracf out te  approximate development of pragmatism (or 
pragmatiefsm). Thiy am the ( I)  successful working teoryj (2) te  verified hypothesis 
theory-; and (1) palliative confirmation teoiy.
The *« m « W  worktag9 teory states that truth simply resides h  te  success of 
te  activity, Truth ta utility or «a®wssfui teetlontaj of te  operation (action) to solve te  
problem. Pepper points out that the enemies of pragmatism have historically ridiculed this 
version. It te  been associated with expediency and eriticteed on two toms. Fan, ft does 
not define truth but only potats out successful fata, somtahtag worked or fe dW not work. 
Moreover, te  successful fact ta most often a result of soeM approval. As a result, a 
theory or body of knowledge t e  works during one century m y  well te dbeoded for 
somtahtag more expedient m i reflecting i  new m i taproved of te
context. Secondly, critics te e  potted out t e  if truth resides ta te  action, ten  what 
happens to te  hypotesta after te  problem a solved. The hypotesta b nefeher true nor 
fotae when ft was fhamed, Tte hypothesis must te m iM  thfough action. And after te  
successful test te  hypotesta ta past and gone, iqptatag that te  suecessfol action can
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never |§  hypothetical. The- development ©f pragmatism Fequmed t e  hypotheses be 
included ta the opentkte teoiy, topper writes ((942371);
(TJh# ‘to 'W ffM  w r ite ' teo iy to only a tatthesfed coaMKaato teoiy. It
ieaves out not ©My the taction ©f hypotheses* ta  also tbs stffi mow Important 
taction of references without which tM  operations maid m i m m  from te  
hypothesis. When hypotheses and references are incorporated tat© te  
operational teoiy* ten  w# ta #  te  "verified hypothesis teoiy*.
(a te  -verified hypothesis5 teoiy* ttah shifts from te  successful act to te
verified hypothesis feiponsWe for producing te  solution. However, te  overall scope of
what generates truth to expanded to tacfude not only te  satisfaction or Mocking of
references (te  actual verification), ta  Ms© te  (btmutafon of I  symbol*# texture
(hypothesis) and Mowing through te  symbotic references (te  ©petitions). H i#  a
successful action to required as te  final factor estaMishing truth* truth to identified with
te  hypothesis* which to connected to te  suceesfM action through hi inferences to te
context. Pepper writes ( if  41:113):
Truth to ta  te  Quality ©f an act as fuccessfrd ©r unsuccessful ta  a rotation 
between a hypothesis and its eventuality. Ct enta il a wager of success on te  put 
©f te  hypotem It tavoives § tcxtm  ©f symbols wfth references toward a 
definite total satisfaction. If  te  satisfaction to achieved* te  symboOc M m  to
tree.
Aecordmg to F#pp§r* te  verted iypothesto teoiy & M it$ one pragmatic paradox, The 
testy tnataatas t e  a symboflc statement to ©My a tool for cotarateg omm. The true 
tiypotefto fives no tai^ft to© te  qualities of ntarn Mmam hi purpose to ta  to mirror 
mum  (coirespondence) ©r to ta p * #  nature (©rpatlctoiii) ta© te  analysis (1942:274* 
271). Pepper does not see this as a tnqta tertcomtag of te  verified hypothesis teoiy* 
ta  a m vm  judpnta ©n te  p«t ©f formfats md ©rpiticias. He m tattas ft to a radical
i m
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severance ©f the quaUties of § true hypothesis torn to  qualltlef ©f to  ova* that vnttes 
the hypothesis.
k  c4aHfic«ttaii of to  natst M i  bppfr to tbs ‘p l l i iw  conftaiitteff teoiy. 
Pepper «bb up Ob ftiodMeation b  to  dfi¥itopwm of pragmatism as fellows 
(1942:275);
[The q teutos confirmation! theory simply stresses to  basic contextuaMst 
principles to t to  meaning ©fa syntaol b found ta te  quality It leads to m i to t 
to  quality ©fa itrand takes up te  (quality ©fits context.
In ©tor words, when working op a hypothesis* te  agent ©r analyst solving to  pwbtom
Imports to  qualities of nature ta whicH te  problem situation Is imbedded. In tm  tow
perceptions t e a  nature te a m  taeofporated tat© to  hypothesfs and come to b§ walked
ta te  act o f verifying te  bypoteA In ©tor words* tew  i  no to p  break batmen to
qualities of to  true hypothesis t e  to  quality of te  event. The agent Is initially taformed
fry to  textures t e  quality ©f nature t e  to w  qualities are carried back Into the art ©f
verfftfrS to  hypothesis, Building ©n his exampta ©f to  hunter who has 'been Mocked fry a
stream, Pepper writes (1942:276);
Suppose to  hunter* ©a looking ©ver to  situation, should tec© to  explicit 
statement; “I f  I take m  to t pole* m i step on that log, and push npclf off tore
As a meantagtul sentence thls
is already an artieufated m o t  ©f referenoei. These referenca are to  
begtantags of to  ©ptetans themselves already qualitatively appewtag ta what 
we t e  taag», These taefpfent refwiwis or tamps f l  ©ta t e  actual®© 
themselves ta te  operations ©f picking V  to  poll t e  stepping on to  tag* 
bataetag to e * t e  placing te  pole ftmly against to  tank* t e  so ©m But 
these acts now m  the very acts ©f perceptual vertBcatlon ©f te  hypothesis. Th* 
qualities to  Hunter is now ©terienetag are to  very quafltief @f te  m m
Buuhese quahtiesaretaso the very
quaSties of to  textOT ©f to  f*rW  references thickened ©ut by to  
fnvbonnwmal sontrtauttaw ©f to  river, Or, routes® of to  pole* roUtagness ©f
150
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the teg and m  on. H »  ftwetwi of te  vertftfrtg m m  k  an tatefratten of 
©onirfcuiloBS eorataf partly ftem te  operations o f te  hater t e  partly from 
e©ottau©i§ physical texturec -among which test ©petef©® m  carried on.
The tree hypotesi h  eomtetid wfch te  event that verifies hand this eonneetten m s ta 
both dire©*™, taplytag t e  te  qualities of a tm  on t e  do m m  t e  te  hypothesis. 
Pepper concludes t e  te  qusltotwe confirmation teoiy of truth taphes t e  te  body of 
hypotheses possessed by science t e  philosophy gives tasight t e  te  itraetee of otaw#.
The teoiy of truth associated with te  structural categories of Ofpnfetan te te
■coherence teoiy* (I#41iS0i«l 14). The key to understandtag ©rpnfetatff special theory
of With resides ta te  process fry w t t  fragments cohere with their o«m  te  move aton§
a ptih of successive integration toward an absolute Ideal. Along te  pah of
te e m te ta f, which grows out of te  progressive calories ta Ihte worid hypothesis,
each tategratfon involves plaetag § tet of observed ftapwas t e  a m w  t e  higher tovii
nexus. According to Pepper* te  cowbtaaion o f ®a§m§tti t e  nexus constitutes a
judgment. Strictly spakinj, a judgment resides in te  nature of te  ftB§mg®* (tacts
without coherence) t e  te  m m  to which they belong. N o w tete , te  formal
oxpresrion of a judgment happens ta tetms of verbal or Batenatical symbols. For
exatee, Popper writes (1942:109):
A concrete fragment t e  to m m  be eipm ed ta a sentence with 
t e  pwdicta*. For tastance, te  partly syitematteed ftipient of ^ wteenes* 
observations © s te m  may be §OOT»rfaed ta te  sentence, *The n l a  sta§le 
coatauous body.'” The sulpei of te  sentence refers prtawtiy to te  actual tet»
191
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©f the cue (te  absolute) and secondarily to Ac t a  futetitute Anaxtaenes ta  
f©r these facts, ©am# hb eoilection of ©taxations on the m l  His predicate 
to n  to ^  relations in which he believes these tacts stand. He attributes te  
relations of te  predicate to te  matter of te  subject . But it is not essentially the 
sentence that is ttue, ta  what the sentence means, that is, te  judgrasm, If  te  
judgment were not true., neither would te  sentence ta
Successive integrations of ftagrosnts and Aefr nexus Mag about an improvement ta
p ig ment. Moreover, te  truth ©fa judgment cooste  of feBgmgnti reaching out through
a nexus and finding « place ta a whole is {temporarily) ftm  fern contradiction.
Anaximenes5 judgment about te  inn was verified von finding a theory t e  explained his
observations t e a  its movement relative to te  earth. However, so long as te  process
ta  not attained te  absolute ideal te  truth Is relative ta nawe. Most ©rganleists sm that
there are degrees of truth because te  absolute ideal is never reached. Una, truth is
concerned wfA te  amount of tact attained., andastta amount grows the degree of truth
approximates te  absolute ideal, In t e  limit, te  totality of ftp  serves as te  ultimate
standard of truth. Any particular judgment won gives m y  to a tow **t ©feontradietlons
(ftagments) to d  on te  more highly developed understanding. Pepper exemplifies t e
progrefsion % descfteg te  development of te  scientific understanding of te  solar
system, Hn write (1942310):
Each level brings -about m  taprovement of jud^ent. Each level ©dibits more 
truth through te  Wgte? tategimiort of te  tacts. there is m m  truth ta Ptolemy 
Am ta Anaximenes. There m m m  truth ta Kepler Am in Ptolemy* more fa 
Newton t o  ta Kepler, It appears t e  te  criteria of truth are precisely te  
cutegoriai fe r n  of te  organic whole -  tactateneas, M m t a t w , t e  
©rpBicity and t e  Ae ideal of truth k  tta absolute itself.
Ptaaliy, tapper Is o to l to dtotapish between coherence t e  c©n«fteoey. He points out 
t e  ta mechanism t e  formiwL coherence m y  te used as a gave of M h  but not m  its
I I I
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essential nature. To this m i, consistency. which to m m  formal mrnmmmiiemm  b 
often mistaken fcr cotaw#.. To to  eom iiy, cotas-ac# ta to  psitos organic 
reiatedness of material facts. In orgftnlclsm. truth to ft material coherence.
I I I
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CHAPTER THREE
WORLD HYPOTHESES AND ECONOMIC TJffiQRY
An overriding p®pi» of thta mmmsk project ta to provti# and
economic M itoi© to|tei with a ©onceptoal psnp§ctiv§ © ft poU'pMfefvfrt landscape, At 
mmy ft# , I haw InpBelly ©baiengad and constrained myself by asktag to  pestlon: 
“How wotad I instruct economic mfthodotofy ta « setting tta  bis moved beyond the Idea 
of traditional nomiafivv methodology, who® p « p «  ta to fed a static i&wtfln or tagfe 
tta  can confidently claim to te T it Sfifi®fflc MetbodT to lo w  ways, the ©nptaf 
transition front thf *monbt pwdiprf to to  ooiMpom y ‘pluralist paradigm9 may 
provide m  example of a “ICafeian revolution* ta to  pMfowphy of ( ta w  md ©conomie 
methodology. It ta difficult to «§ tow a transition tom «  #tat«moIogM telisf ta 
eertata knowledge to a 'belief ta faffible knowledge ©oild o®OT wbhoot at least some 
turisdenee md resistance. The two paradigms are mpaWy to§d«M§ ta terms of one 
motor* which makes a taffeta W dp tawien tout dfflfetat, tf not tafoatata* to M d , 
You to  current discourse coatato to  t o t M p  accumulated tom Rtaufs depletion of 
a similar trmtatlon ta to  d M p fc  o f physics and ftfbsequent mpbtatans to other 
dtactafees. So m m  if it b not pMribb to M M  a bridge, one «tffl imagine that to  
path to to  river is m least tod  with s ^ ii. Moreover, world t^ potoses m ^ provide to  
ftructme t e  p^efrologfcta commitment to pnad^ns could not provide,
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1% ttaiis focuses §1 Mentiftdng and developing m akgfitariue 9^taAttion of At 
source of t o  sqM ds pluimity of economic Awry.. (Mike (he 'psychotagtaflT and/or 
•paradigmatic’ tat«pift*t tow assoetatii wtti Kuhn’s tranritwofll gestalt. my ©risoMion k 
not directed toward As nebbgy of «e!sno§ or descriptive sociological studies of to  
various activities of economists working within schools of thought Instead. I hive chosen 
to otahomt on i  fAnllR pmpwtfc* «sta§ a v®bM* A lt k  primvfy oonosmsd wfcli 
"distinct Aeoreticai structure5 — albeit wot® than ont — which Is, after aH i  primary 
focus of traditional methodology. ft is hnpontivi to tagta to sea these tenvtieal 
structures h  A# work of pfactlctag economists. itephen C. Pepper considered htenseif a 
pWfowptar of science, I believe that Pepper5® eplstemologieal qnom of worid 
hypotheses Is i  pluralistic account of theoretical structures, which might wsi ta 
considered traditional phiosophy of science had it not been for tta domineering and 
dogmatic attitudes (or sueceisftd rftetorfei of logical positivists against metaphysics or 
metattaortetag. tta  world hypotheses presented by Pepper can I t  viewed as "discrete 
structures or forms5 whose basic categories reflect (ta various ways scientists attempt to 
organs evidence or facts. They represent the structural cotffonem, as opposed to tta 
psyctalefied con^onem* ©fwtat ocononta refer to m schools of thought, T tt seems 
eon^itMe with methodology. but without (to normative disposition to find Ac comet 
method or structure. Pepper's world ffpoAesei m  "structural forms5 or "eognltivi 
systemi5 t e  sdemtas use to orgarfra evU»e, They are derived tom a conmon 
approach, w te Pepper calls to  roorimetapfwr meAod. These cophive systems — 
fon to , mecMsm* wffiextuatam, ad  o ^ te b n  -  m  themselves taeducMe ta Am
US
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and faction. As dsvslopd by Popps?, fa  few world bypothnei offer a relatively 
efficient and clear taxonomic perspective of fa  plurality in economic faoiy.n
To fa  be«t of my knowledge, fa  work of Pepper ta general and the development 
of world hypotheses ta particular are unknown ta fa  iM p ita i of economics.13 
Moreover, ft is relatively unexplored ta fa  philosophy of science. There are no entries ta 
fa  recently published Encydepmita 4  Philosophy {Cong 1991) tor either
*Stsphfo c. Peppif or HwkM Ifpo fastf, H a  ft fc fmpentto to cosset B§pp§f f 
woriJ hypotheses with body of substantive economic theorizing to order to present 
Peppfs work as t  potential contribution to fa  discipline. This chapter attempts to 
accomplish tM§ connection on two levels. First, fa  substantive theoretical work of 
economists proper is presented to light of tapper** taxonomy. Two examples of fa  
formist, fa  mechanist, fa  eontextuaflst, and fa  organist tendencies wffi be presented. 
However, any potential bridge tom tapper to fa  ‘worictag economist’ wfll taevftdMy be 
mediated by diseaisions ta fa  methodology of economics. Thus, I also draw upon 
contefaoraty metofaOMtfeM dbcwstoni wfthta economies (l.e„ m *falotop or meta- 
methodology). C present an example of pUosophfeal p tm m tm  consistent wfth fa  
tourist m i contextuaDrt world hypotheses.
n Peppris wwk t e  bin md ta t e  ta taufaen f a  pyehetap'm highifa te  te  t e  tadhtfail 
minds have natural affinftte fur organtring evidence a if a  different mm (m extended) metfaws. 
'Pepper w w id d a ta  t e  f a  la w ffttt products (fa e rta e ri M 9 f a
mimmm «  ta tasked ta a teaphysieal aalysri swh m h§ has perforated usfn g world fe p ta M , 
n Wm fap ® fa#® stp te  m m im m  (199%.
m
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As i  stodtfft of m l formally trafaed fa the phiosopfey of science, my
f t *  Inpfoafao of P fp t's  account of a worid hypsftsili wu sanewte Asptfcal Tto 
root-osstiptor w tto i was ®©^i«t«ly ftvrign to m , Utowte* to  Idea ft® a world 
hypotheiii fa te  §i§qumy fa relation to its scope, or its ability to organke ‘a l of the 
worlds tots* seetned far-fetched.ffec-aM Pepperis elate ft®  worid hypotheses differ 
torn hypotheses co«rwted tom wffth disefata fa ft* scope of their vbfon. A world 
hypritoiti cannot seek rstbp by claiming that cfriata facts are otitside tta domafa of Its 
intended teplry, I  thought for some tte» about tow I might bolster this elate @fl§ which 
is m l part of the training of contemporary eeonomjftr; (and additionaily, a elate that mo* 
likely did not m$®y much empirical or paradigmatic support at the ttee of Peppsrt 
writing fa W 4tn Tta answer to tey fuety mod presented itself fa to  research ofFritfof
n P^pra attoawfodges to t this is to some m m  m exaggeration. Ipsafciog on (the development i f  i  
world hypothesis, Pgpper writes: ‘ffl®  adequasy i f  l  world hypothesisl depends on fa potentialrti® of 
ta rip to i ad  raptewta to w  to t ap® to  M aatitatai of ra ta  derarfata toqfa fa fs»m  of 
description is never M y ta rn  short ^ « a l  performance. This fat M f  m  tot the a lta W  scope 
(essential to s world hypothesis is more a matter @f faym and accepted respmsifellity than a matter of 
ra ta  to  . O M ouik/d lfa faufa tow teieraiw vratedrafirtateraflybyw yhypotai, tta
testing of a m id  hypothesis consists fa presenting to ft far descfiption types of fact or specimens ta ll 
diverse field of fagfa, and ff ft can adequately describe these we assume that it can dM ffe* fa t W *. 
Experience fa phlt^ ophy has made phhosqphere pretty welt m m  ©f what m  hTcely to fee the hardest 
facts te  a world theory io handle, and these are m mm respectfully presented te  s ta te  fa any yosuf 
hypothesis t a  m  fa claim world-wide wop#5 C IM S # !).
n w ritfa f fa to  late I f  f i t ,  Weimer C1W : IW ) reminds m at the outset ®f a to p te  ««Med *M t» W  
Ttwds: Dsvri^ m®t of to  t o r i h U  Rmwwfc" ta ;  “Cwem «feii MtoMem tal
foundations o f philosophy and m im m  is recent. Two t a d s  a§© one would have had dMfealty finding 
m  audience prepared fa listen fa to  t a  t a  mkm<? had tuft dhrertoWe aspects takfag fa to  
background. fie  f t *  fystematie study of M fah ftafto  §®b«ii did not receive fastitutionaily 
reeopirod ad  «etioned ten until to  M .  Indeed, metatheoratiea! faqtey is so new that we are as 
yet toy dfady aware ®f « *  rad ta s  t a  may evolve surtWently M i mm® construe normal science
5pnaler m  o f ft a  Systematic inquiry tafa metaeoretieal q ira ta s  is p it#  recent, yet 
merafaoretieai concerns have occupied philosophers sfaoe ft# ta n  of retaiv# ftoo^tt. H e  
fescfaatfag, pruMMy rararwerable, quefaira remains: Why his p m te  f t #  appeared toy so 
recently?5 Wefaier t a  tednWcy* C (IfW ) te  ftfa anecdote, Pepper ( iU im m ) m m  ftat the 
ptotM fa^ ta n a tie  fasfatrace f t *  w t a «  is fa he ranstaed « p M to /l^ » i t a  rad not t a t a r i
i l l
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Capra, author of a hook uutkfed Xkt Turning Point -  Sctm x Sockty m d thg Using 
Culmm (1982). M ir  rereading Capra"® wtrttooiftiM l critfp® of mmlmmm to 
Western acfence to it e  of what Pipper was datatag retarding tto scop of world 
topothsses* I wa® able to see m @®tir§ ctoMogua of example® ft^ porttag tto data t e  
worid hypotheses fare capable ©f totaj identifled through te tr 'te n te d  scop" to 
ihandltaf te  worid5® evidence, Table S present® a  ovavbw of te  dlwiirion to follow, 
ft highlight® te  Met t e  oflcft adequate worid hypothecs I® capable ©f handling evidence 
emanating from three primary domain® of scientific tagufy «e6 with numerous ipcMty 
field® o f study. Hat I®, a worid hypothesis ha® scope. The®, before I delve tato ‘‘fflimg to 
te  low® of Popperis root metaphor taxouomy” to term® of economic teoiy, I wfll briefly 
reeount Capra5® education of two paradigm®, which I® a « t§p » of n i f f l t a  aid 
endorsement of te  system® view, with an eye toward Pepper5® notion of temfted 
scope.16
m nm m im  (dtasto ta smhl to Ata uto«¥«itag, toeordtafiy, Pepper eoBJters te  t iM  of te  
posftrvbt at tongfe mi maintains Aat “Ow need ta mmMm km ( l ip M M i  t t  pM  ites tan 
Ms tfadWonaTiy l« la u h u to  toward mfsapiplir (1MMZ). Worid ftsete ®r kypoteMf M  wtAta 
t e  suipct often sated ®m#hyriw.
** PIm§ boi# A it sfttou^i Capra ta l|p y  oWsri of te  now55 dfpftpnerrt of te  msetatatie metaphor 
ta gefaiegawdhfg Atertsai stane# ta tt tew  @§§^m to b m  many mxastons tear ta hta toitofAat 
A« mec^ atfifstic metaphor b hdtapauMf «  M  o p t t f  locus tor conductiog sclentffic investigation.
to A« smext of sfevteptag te  atai« of piatoton. Ah ta a bstof I oatata m i  I tow ctof#n ota to 
ita M  tom ft wife tater tetorfc or Mwah® methodoic^ .
I l l
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AM ILLUSTRATIVE STUDY OF WORLD H W O TIffiiii
1h§ TmmMg P&tm; Sctmm, Socttty. md ik t Rhfag Qdim  ( if12) by Fritfof
Capra is the first work I read that helped di¥to« A t fateleetual stress and 
diappotaMot I experienced u  i  graduate ftudrt ta economies." During this time, I 
reillied that standard economic tooty — wtator ndcr© or 'macro — wm on son® level g 
npacUgtas of to  models I ted previously studied fa plpfes a d  etemistiy fa m  
fpgfaeerfai program. In g tale of two paradigms (chapters 2 md 3), Capra — a p ifib lit 
— details to  A w  and conceptual development of Classical Meehanies and 
thermodpamies within to  ihetpifa® of physics. Moreover, te meticulously details tow 
to  fields ef  biology and medicine (chapter I), psychology (chapter i) , m i (economics 
(chapter 7) tradiilonally have followed to  mechanistic approach, which proved so 
successful for N«wton ta (decoding ad  rendering fateligifefe to  aderiyfag determinant 
Cpw%1 pvemfag to  movement ©f celestial bodies ad  other objects fa to  micro* 
phystcal domain. Capra*® central argument, which poflMs W § ,  b that physics te  
gone through a c^onceptual revolution* fa to  way I  studies a d  toorfees to  physical 
domain, wtet to terms to  movement tom clastlcal mechanics to t o  new physic# or 
quantum mediates.
w towsrkofC^m ta wymnbtibMf ta my #tatan ta s m a ®f «stotofa^, ffi«
research presents a ©iraprsheHrfve m i dM M  nmmmt of to  tote m i trfamphs of tamoiMe* @r 
^uctwtat5 jpfreatos ta physical, (to «d w M fimmm tagotrtes (i.e., medianfan), ta aMUon. bta 
M ik^tataslO T^^M iappraatfem tfaiM tafaiioftoiftoitfcM ifdintai, Hmrnw, 
few art®* ta to  tnetaoddojiy of omental eto ta# wwk of Capra, Tam excaptioHs sw fWby 
(l9M ;(2W 3D H tfD B *(t9M ;U aid  173.
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At Is  cm, this te^sctnal evolution iN H H  to  necessny of aflfllyfaij the
physical world ustog holstic concepts. Simfiarly* Caps attempts to persuade that Itf« and 
tam aiMue scfancff should let the M m  in world views in physics wm§ as an 
example. Me argues that the life sciences should welcome to  atonal?# Systems view3 
of p tao m n  fa their domains, where atodamental to the ^stsms view Is the existence of 
•structural categories’ dm conform to holistic prfaefales. teeafo iPeppr5! account 
Hfflgffles toltatfe efaflprtes fa otpnMm  and contegtttiOn. C w i'i research tnsea out 
the development of a vnfMy of subject areas wlhfa saofa domain (e.§,s physiology, 
biology, medicine and biochemistry fa the life sciences). Special attention is placed on to  
logical limits3 confronted fa each cufefeet area fa to  appleation of mechanistic wwtivfew. 
Whether one accepts Capra's central argument that conceptual development fa lubjeet 
areas fa the life and hyman/value sciences should emulate to  to W e turn reflected fey to  
"new physics* (to  systems view)* to  examples assembled fey Capm unepfaoeaiy 
demonstrate to  «op» of a worldview. In to  language of Pepper* to  structural 
categories of a world fcypothesls m  capable of tending *afl of to  world's evidence3, la 
to  fotowfag paragraphs* i wffi briefly summwtee Capra's work fa order to height to  
pofat that the four adequate world ^fotofes m  active and represented fa each of to  
scientfflc donates.
Classical Newton!® meehanfes pew out o f a ert«fes4ong attenft to to  
m am  of matter and to  movement of eetgstW todies, In general it ® a eufatfoailon of 
to  ideal §x$m m i fa to  mathematical theory of to e  Newton* to  pUofepif of fane 
Descartes, and to  scientific methodology advocated by Frwcis Btcon* Aeeordfaj to
161
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Capra* these Mm m i thj pnsfri eomsptmm o f mSky toy reflect have te n  developed 
rad u te d  b  eM n icth f the conceptual framework of ©Janfcal physics. Capra writes 
C(9«2s47>;
Mailer was thotjgta to be fibs bub ©fall A s ,  and the m U  was
situ m « multitude @f separate @y#e« assembled fat® a hup machine. Lit# 
bnmammade machines, the cosmic machine was th©u#it to consist of elementary 
parts. Consequently, it was believed that complex phenomena could always be 
otdsiftosd by reducing diem to M r  basic building blocks rad by looking for the 
mechanisms througii which they interacted.
Che crowning achievement ©f this way o f ® a |# t§  rad gaining «  undemanding of the
world was the icientfflc explanation ©f the motion ©f celestial bodies h  § gravitational
field, Capra writes ( Ifg M i):
The I f 1 rad II®  centuries used Newtonian mechanics w tt tremendous na§c#sf,
The Newtonian tasty was ill#  to explain the motion of planets, moons, rad 
comets down t© the smallest detail as well m the flow o f tides rad various ©Mr 
phenomena related t© gravity.
However the triumph of Newtonian physic* did not flop with the motion of material 
objects in space. To the comtwy* the domfarac# ©f the mechanistic appoach grew 
cumulatively because ft wa§ succefslWly applied t© other physical domains. The 
confidence with which sefemists adopted the mechanistic raprsaeh pew with its 
iuceeiffltl application fa other ptetei! sciences — faeMfaj the ©omfauous motion of 
Adds rad the vibration ©Mastic todies ( I f  82f6?L Mechanics was successMy w ild  t© 
the theory ©f hem when It was mated that heat results tom the motion ©f atoms rad 
molecules (1912167), Soon the ea^lrM  study of gues led t© lohn Dalton's celebrated 
atomic hypothesfe based ©n a general mechanical topmmmtm of mom, Amqr&w to 
G ^ it (198247):
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Hfe main assumptions ww§ to t a l diemical elements art made #  o f t tw  m i 
(that l i t  to p  of g given element m  a i alto tat differ tom tow  of every ©tier 
element to n  itee and properties. listof Paiioffs ffypothesfc chemists ©f A#
If® oattny developed a precise atomic theory of chemistry that paved lie  vny 
for l i t  conceptual uniflcation of physics and chemistry to tie I #  ontmy. Wm* 
Newtonian Mechanics was emended far beyond the description of macroscopic 
bodies,
Accordtag to Pepper, tie success of a world hypothesis is to be Judpd to to p
pari on Its unlimited scope. Time-tested Cor refined) world hypotheses inch u  formism,
mechanism. contextualism and ©rganicism are a il* to accommodate afl of the wortd’s
phenomena. H e  shaky ofthe mechanical model — mechanism -  to handle evidence of
ail types to wffl documented by Capra, As potated out by Capra, mechanism p §* beyond
to  physical science!. Capra writes that the basic reductionist tendency that forms l i t
mm  of mechanism (198247):
has become so deeply fagrataed to our culture that ft has often been identified 
wfth the scientific method. The other sciences accepted to  meehantotfe and 
reductionists views of classical ptawcs as tie  correct desertion of realty m i 
modeled their own theories accordingly. Whenever psychologists, sociologists, 
or economists warned to be cc M fik  toy natumfly tuned toward tie basic 
concepts of Newtonian physics.
Gariy attests at modeitoi studies to Bfe and human sciencef mm  made by Descartes,
who sketched an o®tln» of mechanistic approaches to physfcf, astronon ,^ biology,
physiology and medtctoe, Capm writes CIf §2i#©)j
To DgKsto to  material latw m  wm a maehfae and lothtog b® a macitoe. 
fist®  was no purpose, to  or spiritual to matter. Nature worked according to 
mechanical laws, m i everything to to  matortol wrfverie could to expired to 
terms of to  arrang-emerit and movement of to part*.
to to  chapter *T%» Mechanistic View of Life" Capra d e l*  to  crocM role to t 
mechsnifm pl^ ed idtoepM  to Desearto to to  d§v*fapn*ri oftoctotoes wfehta K
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fdrae». Thwe faeMe «nbj«cts weh m ptfrfotogy, biobgy, bftMtomtocy and
microbiology* Forexample, tophysiology fa  trend tali®  17 *ad  II*c w tiffiii w m t© 
move from i  simple mechanical mod®! of Wand cfretotion as developed fey Wiliam 
Harvey t® a more complex cfctmfcal teteroretatlon/8 Thus, Amofae Lavoisier, wfe© 
discovered o?fpo and b considered to  ‘father of modem chemistry” explained to t 
respiration fey living organisms b a speefa Instance of oxidation, Capra w rt«  
(1912:107);
Thus biology ceased to I f  Cartesian to to  sense of D§§cffit«i* strictly msetafaal 
limage of flvfa§ ©rganlsms, feat ft remained C artiw i fa to  wider m  of 
attempting to reduce a l aspects of Jiving organisms to to  physical and chemical 
fateraetlons of fa ir smallest constituents.
What was evident fa physiology wm als® evident to fetology, microbiology, medicine m i 
flfaally b faiiifflte if fa to  I#  and 10® o rtw fa , to to  chapter entitled *m » Biomedical 
Model,” Capra traces to  hgtoiy of to  search for mechanisms to to  gradual development 
of'ice! tow y,*" The sciintfflc development of this theory Is to  father refinement of 
undemanding of to  irvfaj organism. It started w tt to  m opftbn fey Robert Hook# 
that a l Dvfag organisms were c o p ie d  of whieh were viewed a  to  mfaute
78 G p i wtos c 1982:106): *tov®y apphA A® wat o Me modsl is A® p k O M  ®f ttto  Atoatien 
to  §@ito mkm m i mm A# m  im im m td to  tfifcrk pratttan ®  pfqtohqy mm m&mt to«i. 
ffls w t e  On tta Mmmmt etfm  mm, §fc« i  tafifi description of all * a  ®@to to town of At 
M to im im i ef anatomy to  h y ito ta  towwt A® aid ®f a mtose@p©. It rptngnts A® 
®8WBfa§ a A ls m to  o f n t o t t  pfepw li® ' to  was pra lw f m «  A  w iA  great to w ris sm by
O M m fe U C "
n m  Qtqmy Sftofflf’t  (IM 7(eIMID A Hbtmy $ MeScd fvdakgf for m  » ilp b  of why A® 
Wftsfy of rnmml ipiyAtay to  A® isvflaproart ®f pyA fay roplre i  Atom * toreaA Aw A® 
htory of msdlefa® m i  swtgery. Also, fa- a applm rt to  msmmm i f  Capra’s rawtoe «®» ifr 
Wiiltam C to iBsmpiAf (1911) to k  to tW  A ffm&ty &JSvimoe m i is  Matim® m h PkSowpfy m i 
M igim ,
m
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ftjwtwss dal eointitaied Ivtag oi^uims, Tte offadra pwpsr « n  henceforth studied
in biology 'based on to  Mm that ""Mofogtcal functions mm  the results ofthe tateractlons 
between to  eeQntar bdMta§ btockl" (1982:109), After to  tavemlon ami (eflnemeni of
to  microscope, cetgnthig mm  tbfe to view yet smaller components of tose te le  ceOuiar 
baMing Mocks. Loto $ m m  n e i this taventlon to demonstrate to t ndcroorpjttaii 
eoine fiont otor microorganisms ("M ntaM Ui generation  ^ ai wgi as to  role of 
bacteria «  certain chemical process u r t m fermentation. This was to  precursor to to  
brth of biochemlstfy. Ptfew  next studied diseases m animals, through which he 
demonstrated i  oowtewi between germs aid disease* The development of medicine 
along mechanistic Ohm is covered to to  chapter "The Biomedical Model^ 9 Accordtog to 
Capra, to  reductionist Interpretation of to  development fed biomedical researchers of 
to  time to regard bacteria m to  only cause of disease. This tod to an obsession with to  
I^dentification of microbes and to  ffiumy p il  of destptog magic ballets, to p  t o  
would destroy specific bacteria without taagtog to  ra*i of to  ©rgrtsmT Finally, 
Capra points out to t to t o  2ft -  century ttotogW research became focused to to  area of 
genetics, Capra writes ( If lid  13):
m Cam  petal* a  to  to  d§M®p«* of Iwtap' m i «tfgta§ progress ta d  ta tad , Accordingly
Capra writes (|982;14Q): ••Foilowing to  G o M h i approach, medical science t a  O n M  M l  to to
tatanpt n f fflid rt« d ta g  to  W dogtM  » i t a t a §  tavtavid ta »  m jrnj to «arj@es parts t f  to  tody
lta »  mecMimf m  fwtod from to  peta t f  t ta  wA mtoeatar feidugy tavtag m  aft
tafltnm  of etrcumtae® «  WetaffM processes. List phptataw ta ton mu# t f
mm&< ta ra i Mentos have tad ta «wdemto to  hm m  bedy by redootag h ta tale tofidfag 
btair m i flntsmnfsi f a t a l ,  As Donald Fredritoon, dtafssar i f  to  M taa l tastates of Health 
said, The fidntfm of life ta ail its complicated fa re  ta eefata tofawnals t o  «  t a  he 
to  a t a  taem dtag  i f  man to  kb Ws ta to  M e  esn^n MWetateal research^
ta this reductionist t a M  p n lM i ® f analyzed fey proceeding ta « M r  fflld S M lfa  t ifB M I
— t a  ergani m i two® to Mis, t a  ta M IM m  ftigmattt, m i ta # ta  Age molto«-
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![thls] provided a strong itebcoemefli of the Canasta approach to bring 
©rganfans. it became clear quit# early that the material of heredity Jay ta tie 
chromosomes, those toeudlto bodies to t ar# present in the nucleus of every 
©eii Soon thereafter ft m u m m gabti that the §«tf§ occupied specific positions
wfthta the chromosomes in te a r  order. W Ul te e  discoveries geneticists
believed that they had mm pinned down the “atom ©f heredity* « d  proceeded to 
explain biological ceharaeteristics oflivtag organisms ta torn  of their elementary 
units, the p a n  with each gene corresponding to i  definite hereditary trait,
t i l l  flae of research ultimately led to the elucidation of the physical itfw ftw  of DMA,
whfch i  to  molecular bails of chromosomes, and to  brewing of to  pnitfc cod#,
A raeounttag of to  history of the development of philology and psychiatry, what
I have called i  -human5 or i  •value5 science, demonstrates an analogous trajectory. Capra
presents to - ta a chapter entitled "Ifewtonian psychology* where h» traces to
development of to  disepne ta reference to behaviorism a l  Freudian psychoanalysis, in
a move to t resonates with Pepper's approach of devetepfag reftted wot metaphors ta
tom* of to !  •ftracturai categories5, Capra hl^ ights to  close retelonslta between
p^choanalysis and classical physics. H# fe t consfderi four concepts basic to Newtonian
Mechanics fm iM ) :  (1) separate material objects movtag ta absolute time and spice
and tatoracttag mechanically; (11 &ndememtal forces different flora miton ( II
fadamental taw* describing to  motion and mutual tateractioni o f to  objects in
quantitative to m  and (4) a rigorous detemWsm or to  notion of an objective
desctotan of nature based on to  Caiteian drvMon between te d  and matter.
Concerning Freudian psyehoatalyife, Capra writes (1912:110):
A* Newton estahiitod ibsotat# BocWm space as to  tome of raftnme ta 
which material objects tare extended m i located, so F ite  fstdhUssd 
pOtetogW  space m a flame o f reference to  to  M i r  of to  m ete 
“gppaite”, The psychological s u ^  on which Freud based Wi theory of
16#
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human personality — 14 Ego, ad  8 1 9 0 (^0  — i lS M U W  kfadoftatimal 
iotyKti," bated and «id«od§d ta pgdtobgbal *p«i. Tim*. tie spatial
metaphors, such t i  **depth psychology  ^ “dap unconscious," twd 
*%uta2©nsei©us*l aw promtart throughout tat FfudtaB sptem
The mamba of the world bypothssta w ss ta ta  across studies ta physical V# and 
human m im m  b not unique to mechanism. As implied by Pepper, tab same extension 
should occur with any cognftivg q « n  that takes the form of a world hypothesis. 
Capra5s work M u d  documents m i demonstrates that the remain!®! adequate world 
hypotheses Identified by Pepper — formbm, ©ontextualiim and ©tganicism — §icfi 
possess tai ability to ©rganiie evidence across ta# to n  domains of scientific inquiry. 
However, I  k  important to note (that Capra does not explicitly refer to Pepper’s 
contextuallsm and orpnfefet world hypotheses. Instead, Capra presents his 
metatiheoretical critique ta terms of two paradigms: a meehanift world view and a systems 
world vbw,11 Thus, ta i account pn§§®#d by Capm tends to lump the structural 
categories of the two similar world hypotheses tat© what he ©al the ^ftems view*, In i  
stolar fashion, the fomtfst tendency appears to be lumpid ta with ta i discussion of 
mechanism, both befaf ©haraeterfaed as an analytical ©Mentation, Capra's research does 
not explicitly stagie out the products offemifam's ftructural catefortes, altaou^t mention
11 As milmM ^  ipcppar Ci#4l2«0i* ®«@AaliiB m i arpnidsm lavs a r t  ta m m  as can Is 
mm ta Ajfr fiMOMif eatapr!®s. §«A wpM lyf@A«» cento their fanalys^  wiA Mwmm ta i  
whole, Orpsieism m ans a i M  w dote appwuwi  »d  Wav® that this rsalty ((this knowledge) 
will he athvita m A t hAsnm whelms® pwtos W i  iM n ,  Aw totajtaj tagttsr As to p M ii. 
A eowtssaual analysis proceeds ta reference ta A# tatted nfiantaj of 1 ^mhetic whole, Hus, te l 
hypotheses m  iprtgtle ta m i  80A tawporae change: tar m t^ W ira  A il m m  wfAta the 
context i f  A# '#ectaus pram f, whmm tar irpnfcisni chanfi b pat 0f  «  overarching Itesrfai 
proofs1, Offwlcism implies a deflnhe M n  ta tee, O onM slta implies Ae pasMily i f  
m tty  m a to ta l t a iw ,  Pepper comments Aat mm philosophers refer ta as
‘tabseltae Wesisra” wfAewt an absolute.
167
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of the twononrfe tendency to faeluded to fato fabtoiy of the dtoetotay development fa 
each scientific domato. In ©onstfwtfag Table 6 of toe folowfag page, I ondsivorsd to 
disentangle conceptual or theoretical developments outlined as the nchantot world view 
and the systems world vtow, H i  result to a brief summary that Wghiigrts salient examples 
tom Capra5* research of theories or authors that are to the tradition of Peppris tow 
world hypothesis to toe three domains of science. This table to not meant to be exhaustive, 
but only fadieative of the p int that each of the world hypotheses are 'broad enough to 
®§op§ to find a voice across physical, life and hryman/vilue sciences.
to ta l that formlsm. which b characterized as having an analytical tendency with 
regards to mode of reasontof (ffice mrtiantom), to m  tot copUvi ta b  of classification 
rooted to the experience ofidentiifag simflwlty. Taxonomes are an identifiable product 
of formlsm;*1 Indeed, taxonomies can he obnrvid throughout the physical sciences. 
They serve to classify particles on loto the macro, atomic, and subatomic Ijvito of matter, 
ta addition, cutegorizfag geological formations and torts of all types has long t a i  the 
tows of attention of geologists and arcMogbts alike, t a  physical taxonomies fa t n  
have played a crucial role fa substantiating the biological theory of evolution, The 
difciplfae of chemistry possesses the atomic table, which to a taxonomy of tot element* to 
tot physical universe. Taxonondes m  not solely toe province of physical sciences such as 
astronomy, archeology, physics and chemistry. Life sciences such as physiology, biology, 
medicfae and Mochemtotiy possess numerous example of efartfcfaion systems and
m flpgetflially, Pepper rising fag taxgBgmy h fag praiyri @f fawmwiWl &reu».
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taxonomies. Om notable taxonomist fa the ife sciences was Linnaeus. Althou^uhe early 
naturalists any fora lacked t  correct noffoi of «wteto^ they who nonetheless vuy 
much tatem-sted fa etas#taj to  feed stock of species on to  ptaast, Capra writes 
(1982:71);
Ever ripe* aattqafty natural phfiosophers had m u M  to  idea of a “great 
chain o f brings This sham, tow«ww, was conceived as § static hierarchy, 
tttta g  with CM it  to  top and descending through angels, human Mn§s, and 
antoals. to p it  lower to m  of life the member of Rectos w m feed; I  had got 
(changed since to  day of creation. As Linnaeus, to  peat classifier, put ft; “We 
■reckon as many gpoctoc as issued ta pairs from to  tads of to  Creator^
Mow to to  point, to  penchant to class# includes to  discipline of biology and medicate. 
Capra cofltfaniei (1982:105):
H e close association between biology t a  medicine continued through to  
Renaissance t a  too to  modern era, whew decisive advances It to  to  sciences 
w m  achieved again t a  again by scientists with medical bsokpotas. H i  
Linnaeus, to  peat classifier of to  It® century, wm not only a botanist t a  
loologfat, tat aba » physician, t a  ta fact bo tany itself developed from to  study 
of plants with heiltaj p w m
The fcrmfst approach to tooiy is alio pesent ta to  development of If 1® century 
approaches to diseases t a  mental disorders. Capra point* out to t tarly on scientific 
inquiry proceeded to  One of preta definition t a  identifying to  location of 
pathologies »  wei m  mental disorders. “Pathologies were located, diagnosed, t a  
labeled according to a defHw tystem of cfanftfefalofl, t a  were studied ta b s f t t  
trmsfofflsed front medieval to w n  of mercy* too centers o f dfagmto therapy, t a  
teaehtag” (1912:109). likewise, ta sarty psytaatiy,- mental disorders were classified fa 
taps o f being able to associate specific ‘organic causes* (U « UM ens, nutritional 
deficiencies, brain dam p) wWt to  t a n f a  perceptta of to  various mental disorders.
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I Blight add that ta philosophy. Pepper's raetatheorctieal development o f root metaphors is 
a "concrete* example of a taxonomy* more probably transcendent foimim*
In ill disetaltaes ta «ach of the scientific domains* the fa ta  of mechanism are 
conftoHted at one point or another. In Capra's optaion* to e  laratattans m  m l m  
indication t o  m e e U n  Is taadeqiiate, Instead* to  tetets t  situation ta which 
scientists are coming to retake t o  "‘tai scientific to riis  are approximations to the tra» 
A w e of reality; rad t o  each theory is valid for a certain mnp of phenomena" 
(1982:101). In spite of to  obvious (enthusiasm rad endorsement of to  systems view, 
Capra k  careful throughout his presentation to note to  major scientific advances t o  have 
occurred ta all dMpltass is ft result of approaehtag a problem ta t  mechanist fashion. 
However* It Is fey WgM#tm§ to  eventual limits encountered fey to  reductionist approach 
t o  Capra pofats to to  "systems world view',85 Aceordhg to Capra* to  limits to to  
mechanist approach m  experienced ta to  physical domain when to  analysis tat© to  
nature of matter moves t o  to  tom  of sub-atomic particles as wed as ta the realm of 
very ta p  particles such as are studied ta astrology. The prototypical fxemplihcation of 
to  fa ta  of mechanism to explain to  fitoftmeroal nature of matter is ta tasWity to 
@#ain to  dmUMk (wave rad partlciej m m  of electrons. It Is throe# to  
phlosopMeai ^ptM ons a»eta#d with to  to w  pfyifej” t o  Capra draws an analogy 
with to  natural (hi** other t o  ptyffeD t o  social Ktees* Capra wrtai (1982; 97);
83 fee M to t  CiWfil tar a to » f«  ta to  towiJ imgrop and M r  tapnwsi sy?t#ns fteny (I.e.* 
diafmntag ta to to  cswa%1 ad ta rapltoton ta taterprettag to  eesnwto to a f* ta Adam
Smith* A IM  M M ifl. O m r Myr<M* t a f i t a  U te  rad to  tarastag ta n s  M ate ta to  
1920’ft.
I f l
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My presentation ©f modem physics ta Ata chapter to  to n  tafiueoeed by my 
psrisosl hsieti and alegJanees. I to t  @^totaed certain concepts m i Aeortes 
that are not yet accepted by As mqforfiy of ptysfcfeu, tat that I m m im  
itpfflcM t pMosophlcalJy, of p to  importance for As oAsr sciences and for our 
Oita® as i  whole. Every contemporary physWst, however, wftl accept As main 
Asps of As presentation =  that modern physics to  transcended As 
mechanistic Cartesian view of As world and is leading us to a hotels and 
intrinsically dynamic conception of As tmlveise.
Tbs world view of modem physics b a -systems view, sand ft b consistent wfth ta  
systems approaches Ata m  now smsiftaj ta ©Asr fields, tathough ta  
phenomena studied by Aese disciplines are generally of a different to m  and 
require different concepts. ta transcending As metaphor of As world ai a 
maehtae,we also to o  to abandon ta  ita  offctarafcal) physic-s m ta  hasb of a i 
science.84
Simflariy, As Qntfti of As mechanist approach ta biology -are experienced fajr resiarehsri m 
a tort of questions or problems to which no adequate m m  can i t  foitad. Capra writes 
(IM 2;I03);
it b m t ©«y to dstsmtas ta  precise IMtution of As Cartesian approach to ta  
ftudy of Wfag o ip rin i„ « <n if problem* AH Motogbtf canto wise tod#, 
apparently tactue of ta b  narrow, flagmenled -approach, all mm  to ta related 
to ta  taction of Uvtag ai wholes -and to Aita tatswtiOM wfth their 
©ovftonmem.
H u  on ta  level of ta  ©eH I  b ta  coordinating astMfss of ta  ©«fls ta As larger 
m m m  of As ho# Ata remain difficult to iffiderst-and and eafl for a different concsptwl 
approach. the IMtatlons of As mectoustle approach appeared itaiy ta ta  If *  ©itatny 
ta ta  development o f ceil theory and to o  remateed restart even ta ta  context of 
advances, Concerning M otors approach to ta  Uvtag orgwbnt ta general Capra writes 
(1912:109):
m 14§ mt Whs® A® m m  bskg M  «pfc®§ te im s of a s p ita ta i Mtf*
afthe  wOfld. ip#p<|f that his worw
aft ateff^te and ntadeeugnftiv# farms.
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Uadentandtai to  I M  rad ftmctioning of m Bi  Involves a problem that has 
became ctagctwHe of afl modem biology. The ©tgantotion a ft call t a  often 
teen compared to that of a tetoiy* where different parts are mrairiaettgfd tit 
(different sites, storod ta taterm§diate facilities, and transported to assembly plants 
to he combmed tato final products that are either used up by the cell Itself or 
escorted to other cells. Cei biology ta  made (enormous progress ta 
understanding the structures rad faction of many of the cells sub-rafts, but It 
ta  remained largely Ignorant about the eoordtaattag activities that mtegrate 
te e  opwstioM into the tauten of acell as a whole.
As another example, Capra points to fa  conceptual obstacles ta to  way of gaining a clew
understanding of how I  host of nervous cfrenits integrate themselves too to  functioning
of to  whole livfag organism. According to Capra, m otor area of scientific curiosity to t
t a  understanding tavolvis @mbry©genesis. Capra writes ( (982il0M04):
An extreme case of tatgpative activity that ta  tasetaated scientists throughout 
to  ages but ta , so ftr, eluded afl explanation is to  phenomenon of 
embryogenesis — to  tbrroation rad development of to  embryo — which 
tavolvis an orderly seta of processes throu^i which cells specMke to form to  
different tones rad organs of to  adult body. The tofaetlon of each cei with 
Is envtaonment to crucial to thase processes, rad to  whole phenomenon to to  
result of to  tategrai coordtatttag activity of to  entire organism— a process to  
too complex to lend |*e lf to reductionist analysis. Thus embryogeuesis to 
considered a highly taterefttag ta  fu ll uraewirdtaj topic for Motogioal
fesGarch.
In to  study and tooty of to  human mind rad ta to  practice rad theory ©f mental health, 
to  irate observations era to made. Whether at to  hands of Freudtan psyehoraalysto or 
Sktanerii tohavtorfsm, both thoroughly entrenched ta to  onchratotic metaphor, to  
development of tafutoy along mechanistic Itaes cotfomed serious flfa® ta p^ehology 
rad psychiatry to  W ts presented themselves tvra more staridy. Without exception, to  
story to to  m m  ta ail dM pim * rad on all levels or domains of scientific taqufcy.
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The potat is that tor® « t  limits to the fneehaitafc approach to faquiry.
Confronted with these limit*. €©memp©raiy relsitlits and pUowpfasn are b§§tamta§ to
mdetjtand that an mdfntttdln§ of ‘tatefpated wholes* tocons s w U  to the
development of my particular subject matter. These mtegfated wholes are topically
involved to a pmemg. Also, contained wfthm to  notion of to  'integrated whole* to to
notion of to  -wider fotoomnenf or to  mmm  within which to  various pans ©prate.
Capra*® detailed (exploration fato to  M i  of mechanism and resulting devilopnuffi of t o
"qvteni tow* pints toward to  ‘structural categories* Identified by Pepper ta to  world
hypotheses of cm m m llm  m i m gm ktm . Capra does not make an effort to
distinguish between variants of to  ‘synthetic approaches* to knowledge. He to content to
present hto argutneht ta term of two ‘paradigms* —  mechanism aA  holism, where holist
approaches are not explicitly classified ta mr»  of orfmfctat and eontextualist categories.
Lhted Wow are some quotes wed fey Capra to explain and fM Q r to  conceptual
orientation of to  -system to w / Concerning to  systems world tow5 Capra witac
[to  world t o l  a  based on awareness of to  essential tateratotedness 
and taterdepsndenee of Ml phenomena — physical* fetalogicaL psychological, 
rectal and « i n f  ( (9I2&65).
The ^aem  view looks at to  world ta m m  o f retationihto and 
System are tategrated wholes whose properties cannot be reduced to tore of 
smaller te le  whs. Instead of concent® tag on te le  building blocks or basic 
substances, to  iptsiM  approach emptefaes basic principles of ©rpniMtlou
m i m ) ,
“What is perceived ta i  w torwre area b not tadMduai trees or organisms but 
to  eomplex web of relationship® between tom ., .AH there M a ri ipf®ra m  
wholes whose ipeeffie structures wire floa to  tafmcftons m i  taterdepeiideiice 
of their parts. The activity of ^ sterns Involves a process known a transaction —
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foe rimultaneoas and mutually irawdepw^sA  httertetlsn between multiple
€©HJ©neHt§ c (982367).
Frttjof Capra «§kw to be responsible for productaf tbs fa t emtontly readable 
m i popular account of why scientists toald wcoitfldif tofo foefr world view a d  foe 
implications that t  world view has ©n foe way science b accomplished, Capra’s account 
of foe trtaph (the transeeudm§! ©fThe How Physics of Quotum Mechanics* aver "The 
Old Physics ©f Oassieal Mechanics* sound* a lot like the experience Ktfon was drawoti 
ism  It eomtfttcttag Tkt Smmuw tfS ctoajfte Rmolwtimi (I97Q[el962D. Tte id« that 
physics Itself, to  pretotype of to  w M  iclenees, possesses two dathet msdfi of 
reaionlnf, ©ne nsv©Ivfa§ a mechanistic world vf§w Credactiontsm) a d  to  other what 
Capra ra ta  t© as a ^sterns worid view t o t a l  is not news to physicists, in fact, if 
economists a d  economic mstodofogfiti do indeed w at to emulate physics, to  work of 
fritjof Capra is a  accessible treatment of foe issues that point toward a systems view 
distract from to  methodological f t i n  a d  structures (io.-, nectanta fogieil 
poikMnO deemed worthy by traditional methodological or ©p!stem©togicai foou^t.^  
The strtag w e t  of Cara’s work to t ra ta  to fob research is to  notion to t to be 
completely ademood, physical reality— to  t a r t  wfwrafa to to  properties ©f matter 
— refutes two diehofomous analytical taewotfcs ©r modes of raawntag,® One 
analytical iimewodc — opetvtins on raductloito prmcipies — generates to
m far stor w atmmts M s d  m to  t a i  ®f hew to M  «  Wildrop t W I) m i WM*
ClOWa, ifOOte;).
m Utra rs a piffl picked up on by Dow CI W Sill and n T). k leads m a discassien of whffi Owra ratof to 
m to  to taap  to undemanding phmmm® — a o n p ln M  point of view mowing a
p in l%  of tosrte for a inherent »d«r§tandta§. For a dtasifoit of ugtatl«® «d  m i n t t  vim  
of the firra m i ir to f  t a  to  potat of ^  of ■  mnemtm m  WW# {1998:1J8-t8T|,
ITS
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understanding that is afMcbtfd with Cil«tefll Mechanics. m& because o f the reasonable
anwption that foe fittertetioft between Isolated parttatos b negligible, im wm m km  of 
pillion (planets, for ®anpW c «  to predicted, Howe-ver, for another sol of phenomena
— namely thft imtafon of radioactive frequencies to® wifofa the atomic domain — 
m th ir analytical framework * operating on holistic, as opposed (o reductionist principles
— gURttM fo® «de«andmg and wqitaiftfoni associated wfth what Cap® calls the 
"Nfw Fbysies5 or quantum mechanics. That b, for fob H I of observable phsnomina, sub* 
atomic M r  mull to vfewvd is § wave. H e salient pfcft here b fott regardless of foe 
analytical framework pfptcta deploy, foe nature o f‘foe Atonic- ta tty * - foe ontology 
of M r  = b foe §ame. Instead ©faoeiptmg one analysis m mefoodologicaily correct, one 
b (confronted with a situation in which a framework must to ctoten on foe ta b  of foe 
pfitfon “for what p w p ie r
THE FALLACY OF COMPOSITION
in foe economic literature, foe ’fallacy of comprftien* b a logical conundrum that 
b h h m M  with foe foeemfcaFmefoodefogieai dbc«f§ion deaita§ wftft foe dbtfaetion 
between micro m i imefoeconomlcs, Mom generally, ft b an ofoologM dsttwatloB foal 
sMke* ofo foe domains ©ffaamanlft and g m to ri accounts m foe new  sciences. Indeed,
176
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ft is a discount that Is not e-antnad to methodological d te u ifta  between economists”  
la Its moil staple sad generic form die fallacy ii to  Idea that what b uw far A t p t j  is 
abo true &r A t whole* fa eeonomfai' ft to t  of analjisb' eonitdflia&ii dealing whh
whether ©to waats to CtouMI « f  fata market tetavior tom to  pota of tow  o f to  
atomfeed, toofated fadrvidual ©r to  point of tow of structural ysriiMes/agpegated 
concepts." (a to  oases of to  debate ©vsr to  micro foundations @f mas® nntaysfc to  
pants/whole distinction ii a reminder of A t heatedly contested aflbit to wnttrast 
macroeconomic analysis on § mfcro foundation charaeterfeed by homopasoe agents and 
opttairttg C *toto) iadrvidaal behavior. On ©to level t i t  falkcy* can ta read as an 
(ontological consideration to t attempts to maintain a seemingly sei£ivfdent proposition. 
Life experience to ta l time and time again that ta some e s iA i to  whole is qualitatively 
different Am to  sum ©f its parti. However, It is also closely ooneted with to  
ipteemoiogical project t o  dm ais « « •  foundations predicated upon the ta t  
conroon denominator However* to n  an analytic perspective it Is merely fahta§ and 
closed-atfadid.
!p if f  ® ftestay psfeihhad task feslftf t o  the fsm plrty i f  to i# fi» f*if R italm  tottod §mm 
iffem I f  Jtos imn m which I t  tto ifc  ft® Mtacf of n  a i#ta# ta fa
Aspt* «  tevts nsfiwts ft® rito  ft® ft# whet# h eat Brfaly toMm
® M b ' fa Mgdd# (WJ0744S) ftr tegfty tm tont @f ft# ,mIeta«Mcra dfatotomy fa a Aipfar 
entitled ‘M o t- and Maw* Bwaifflte C « rtta  Bdundaite ad  CWns of fiw a to r lffa  ftis 
mmm ft# dlstiafutftss to m  ft# atlws to  mm pwpsctrv^  underpinning -Otswral B p iM H  
ttaey* to  wta h# « is  fa addition* mftr fa tafahift (IW&JJ-74) fer a
M H  ft® m£$m  ft# ««fa rf ft# mirk#* as devsfap«f % Marshall ta terms of *r#g 
ssBitotaly fttafata itote @f «mpt#m#taiy tofairfete work documents a  ffvnMonary
@mmm nfsxpfafafag AtcraEfag m 1 far yfrwfag cweton fa man of a n#»#d hrewfty of t e *  
C^BBns) moving tern ft# individual faro fa ft# fadusny te#i w ft# i#vfa ©f fa# «fty or ragon. Fera 
more ft#®®ttel tf^ msHt afpans to  to te  ta i  approach* rsftar to Pridtot (I99&I94) on 
Batts, whote, t o  H te to ite .
I f f
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Obviously, to  highly trained economists to whom I refer an to w  tavolved In one
way or another with to  'Neoclassical q ffltM f, a ion§siandtai research effort which
basically claims that macro behavior should hi formulated as i  logical extension of the
postulated rational behavior of individual economic aptas ”  It to to  years of tta§*
consmiHg work and to  serious commitment of wsotBiis given by ©eouomists to to
synthesis t o  fafoims my derision to v p e  for. rather ton asm s m wlfwvideut, a
logfeaJ disttaciion between micro and macroeconomics. In to  ta p a p  of Pipper, ft now
tippian to me m if to  Neoclassieal Synthesis to disciplinary example of what Pepper fees
as to  trend toward developing i  ‘consolidated mechanism5 ta Physics. As I  result, I
explicitly incorporate ft m i  dimension ta my analytical frameworks approach. Mot all
economists and methodologists hold to  same view about to  fallacy of cowpoiftloi md
them are shades of meaning. David Colmd® to m  example of an econo A  who to very
careM to make to  distinction, Colander writes {IffS ri 14):
there are mpy small effects of tadMdffito' actions on o tori that can tafluenee 
to  aggregate result but that the individual doesn't consider. When you are 
antaydng one tadrvfdualto actions (when you are using tm crom lyrt to w  m i  
effects can reasonably be assumed constant: to  effect of one U M dm f ( actions 
to too small to tafleenee to  aggregate slpfflcantly, m i to  feedback (effect of 
to w  actions* M urne on to  aggregate cun be forgotten. One person's action 
to as ftrelevmt to to  aggregate as to to  i »  of a grata of sand to to  stee of a 
to r t, i f  one grata ofsand doubles in sfee, the beach to unaffected. However, 
when you m  analyitag to  whole (when you are using macro snalysli), you 
c o o t forget to w  small effects because, combined, toy are no longer 
necessarily small If  aQ grata* of sand double ta stae, you've p t  swid problems.
So ft ta ’t a  tai clear to t iftad ivtdrt aw raUonsk to  aggregate result of to t  
combined actions wffl to collectively ntbnta for society.
m$rnQm  tar a Sm m im  m i analysis ®f to  Wfavfomdaims ofbtoro* M m  9m
to  pwctlv® ofNso-Aestrfm, I ^ m i ,  Past m i Mamta TUfmy,
I I I
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On tte otter tend, Blaug (I992[cl990|:Sl) sounds a more conservative not#,
atewtag for a dtatfact macro analysb whl# asserting a dear Mas toward micro rttlooalfty
whenever possible. For example, ta arguing for a unified approach to «d§n§» (raomm),
Blaug ta very critical of Popper** substitution of methodologfc-al tadwfdualism for
methodological falsiteatlonismffithe sooU «clm«s, Blaug writes (1982:S1);
Let us, by all means commend methodological tadivlduaiism as a heuristic 
postulate: ta principle It Is highly desirable to 4*fa§ a i teDftfc concepts, 
macroscopic fectors, aggregate variables, or whatever they are ceiled., ta te m  of 
tadrvidual behavior if and when It b possible.®0 Sat when ft i  not possible, let m 
not lapse too sSence on tte pounds that we may not defy tte principle of 
methodological Mividnalism.
Blaug goes on further giving his qualified support of nthodologfcd individualism by
oftrtaf a cuotatlon iom Brodbeek 0973 d9J):
Tte most that we can ask of tte ®o§M fetotaM is (that te keep the principle of 
methodological Individualism firmly ta n M  m a devoutly to te wlshed-for 
consummation, a® ideal to te approximated m closely as possible. This should ta 
taut help assure that nevermore wffl te dally wfth suspect groupmslnds and 
fnpgrsonal "forces’, economic or otherwise- nevermore wffl non-oteervable 
properties te attributed to equally non-observable group At foe m m
tte , te wffl not by m tedologW  te  te muck date about natters on which 
there Is, no matter tew tapreclsely, a great deal to te said.
m ta ipraktag of "M lal®5 mmm* Obuf 4m  M  mm te dtotafuish letwfgn fee tm  U setai A« 
M  of OTiipts m m  tai modi @f Fsasentag, ta my visw, A ll fxplatas why Bta§, IJfc® many ethers, 
wfffk only ta a fSduRlfflttg ineworic %m M  fctef to As i m m is. of m e  Am of pestawsm (s#, 
weAeddtaftaii WsffirationteB on eiAer As rotoe or msm  M  @f analysis. H m ,  R §m  tave 
A@§ m s  « » « « «  with very tittfe to §ay ateot A® AdisAf M i Aft sm«p from explicit 
iHridetalflB i f  m mw&mmm4 entopesl perspective. Btai§ dismiss^  taataajamd aeeewrts ai 
fflw tt^ h ta g C W ilillfd ifi,
m Tte refefettee to swpeet ffitads is mffimlm of As M i  te most wjatagraarai ssonQmte to toes
rationality tato rafadwttt mzmmmmm analysis, what is rv te o M  hat ta Art a ewstlwted 
individual is m  ns^^tty r^airta ta structural accounts ofsconomta phwwnma, (Mm* hmwet, 
te t  f m  to  flM m ! analysts wffl M  taetaffite ratosnees to As tadivtM or M M  
btaavto, p e ^ f to  natew  pup®& tes Chvi te m  C M ) to  a Aswestan of hoita rad 
eolteivifmta As workofl. ft, Common.
I f f
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Thus, we m  te  speetrwn m  te  taw  of te  validity of macroeconomic analysis. The 
Neoclassical Synthesis pew  Classical Macro) claims that to be meaningful, micro 
analysis must m t squarely m  stow  micro foundations — a completely wiuctioota 
approach, Colander, on the other hand, underscores te  tadam§®al Importance of te  
paRs/whoie dichotomy ta terms ©f te  fallacy of composition. Siam and Srodbeck do not 
deny te  existence of a dtataet level of inquiry called macroeconomics; however, tent a 
methodological prspeetive they translate te  latter too a iornrtivi context and are 
obviously rympathetie and incoaaipj of te  reductionist approach.
As a to il note, let me icy that te  *Macy of composition® m y also run ta the 
opposite dfrection. This Is to say that Just tii te n  is not a prmrt basis tar ctataitaf te  
need tar fltfer© foundations of macroeconomics, it is also tm  llat there is no such bads 
tar claiming te  superiority ©f a merofotmdations5 tar tacreeeononaes. For a 
theoretical consideration of ntacrofoundations see Colander (1993 m i 1996a) and 
Thurow (1981). The key p h i here, however, is not the nature of te  aaiyiii, hut te  
presence or absence of an associated claim that attributes a prMegod eplstemologfeal 
status to te  analytical approach, ta te  ©omen of this research, te  •fallacy of 
compsftion* h tavoked with this ta mtad. As a result of this ©owideroioiL, I have chosen 
to «Ptend Paper’s metatheoretieai taxonon^ which included taw world ffpoteses. 
Table T t a p i t t i  te  idea that ©couomfc theoiy powBH discrete levels of 
ag p ip iio i by ©xpficWy prasewtag tadivtduai/mmtat a d  focM/agfragm# levels of 
analysis tar each o f te  world hypotheses.
186
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m m m m  a n d  ic o n o w c  th e o r y
Pepper cpgitfofu to  ro ta te  adequacy o f to  fe rrite  wodd ifpofagsta bm m m  I  
tesdi to Mm an ram ble §m§md ttn icturo. A* a tosd l, t o  fadepesdeirt m i a ite fs a l 
character © f § form tacomai incorporated tat© a raffled Add srah as t o  time/space 
continuum i t  to  ta r t  o f m § c ta ta it (19421(85), AoetHdtaB to Peppr* lib  desttojn to  
inherent syteteesee/exteeieg dichotomy p r« *rt ta to  straetural ea tep rfg i e f ferm iim  
rad leads to a mechanist ta rp fiM ta s * ta which laws aw w  as p a t o f a sfa§ie4apreds 
raffled M i .  fa t o  ta d s  o f flctodi® fonstes. to  fadgpendeiiee o f fenm m absorbed te# 
to  fawdSkg strecta® o f to  time/space tfa fi instead o f m te tta ta g  a retattosiUp o f 
paitletaittan ta lime/space. Tte alters to  manner ta whfeh ttuth ta asserted ta to  
analysis* mowfag awcy to ®  to  i# rr« ^ # o i» e  to o iy  rad toward ®sehgnfatfc M tto if o f 
causation. WM#® ftatfaj a speeffle m ob, Henderson te® appears to downptay to  
importance # f forentam wigs he states t e  mechanism, and orpnietaro are
to  tool metaphors t e  oouM W y  eharaciertie to  virions schools offaoujfat otam id 
fa economic tta ry  m i m-, therefore* worthy o fto to r itofy CHtagraoi I f f 4*1 J4),
fa fata wctton on fontem t a  seonote fam y, I wffl ffiustrate to  p ra m  of 
Pippcfg idea of tammem fomtam using examples tom ooonooic theory t a  
methodology, Fffb I wffl focus os two famlta taxonomic approaches tavolvtag 
substrate economfe eotaita wfcMn to  mafaitream of §®®«®p®rBy icosomfe theory, 
T te  M  b to  m ate ftrw ttw  approach n d  ta terogeoiomto theory, which wm
112
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rigorously developed by Joseph Bata as te  paradigm ta
t it  fl@U of tadustrial ©rpntaation. The second Is tbs national t o w  iccofflilfag p m  
which te  t a  t a  as a cow stasia ta macroeconomic analysis since tbs I f  M i. In 
ight ofPeppris portrayal of formism sash clagjMeittoo system wffl to sen as indicative 
of a teoretlesl approach consistent wbb te  formto tradition. To their beneit, both 
taxonoraiei provide a necessary ©rganiiational bails and foundation tte  p i t e  a variety 
of conceptual structures (U « (bins) and are taseguently incorporated too mechanistic 
theories ta d  ta te  discipline of economics. Yet thli explanation tails to appreciate te  
M I potential of fotm ta, Foflowtag to development and presentation by Pepper, I 
suggest tte  fotmfam is a theoretical approach t e  b sufficient on to own terms w  a 
means of organMng evidence, formulating hypotheses, generattag understatag and 
knowledge, and fiwnin§ analyses of conpte fa economics. Swpported by te
correspondence theory of trath. te  fcrmist analysis doas Ml t a  to to narrowed fa order 
to accommodate te  habits o f  thought associated with mechanistic theoretical appoaches.
Ffasily, on te  level o f metatheoretical analysis, I suggest t e  te  •“criticai realist 
p te d ” t a t a  by Tony Lawson, which te  recently gained ctarency among post* 
K epete icofwitetf and oconotoc methodofogta is closely anocta#d wte Paper’s 
notion of amalgamated fonrism Accordingly, critical realism nay constitute an tateuse 
pUosopteal account of scientific explanation tte  fits too te  pteiBstfc teateoreticai 
damework developed by Pepper. In te re ten teo fth fa§ te t« *lw l#W «f® #  ©i®afih 
of Peppef'i world topotesw =  formigm, meehanm®, cont«ta«a&m aid ©rgaatictan =- 
using exprpfes from economic Amy and, fa te  out of Staton m i contesattota m
111
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example tom economic methodology; As previous rnsmtowi A i examples tom 
economic theory lM t t«  raalyses tM  (mm m  te  fadfvldmi/miriesi rad on aggregate 
levels, i  distinction termed rater© or macroeconomic testy by some rad hymraism m i 
fnwtwafim by ©Airs, Table I  presetts a synopsis of tbs (exemplifleatfans I chose for 
each world hypoAfiA,
As d fvitop i fay Pepper, A t eategorfai gwetw* o f immanent Anntam, which is 
ta td  on A t immediate experience of perceiving similarity, leads natura% to classification 
systems rad taxonomic representations of evidence, fa this section. I (consider market 
ttfottot analysis. whMi t a  tmod m A t core to tmpkfcd studies to todustrial
orgrafcatfon rad ta  ta n  otilteed ixtenstvely fay undeigreduste and (graduate level 
mferoieonofflte theory textbooks. While it Is true that economists M id not strain to 
idem% A t presence of taxonomy reflected fa srjbstantive oconomfc theoiy, tK O w ta « 
based theoretical work is ml acknowledged a  a p in t of reiegrat theory5 a  m  
raiomatic/dedttctlve theoretical ftwrnewotks, such as individual «® y naxfatotton. The 
taxonomic endeavor provides the necessary categories far assessing te  efficiency 
outcomes of various market ftrectures fa te  st^ trae/condoct/peiforraraoe paodfam 
developed by loe Bata (I9 tt[e  I f  Sip, However, te  fateiiectuai endeavor ofidenthyfag 
market structures also provides a powerffii cognitive strategy for sustafafag a raulAude of 
Aeoreticd discussions, which generate fastens fato te  general m m  and specific
114
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detafls ©f markets, ilbw  students and professionals to the diseipltae to organize a variety 
of empirical evidence and concepts, and help fan * public policy debates (ifaMd to 
complex social, economic and legal issues involving anttonst,
In spite of the roll that to m q y  plays u a cognitive and theoretical activity, it to 
assumed or obscured for the most put and, therefore, understated to the dMplti of 
(economies. The reason for this to iflceiy twofold to nature. On the one hand, the use of 
forms may be to obvious or mundane thtt it to simply taken for panted. TWs to f t #  the 
result of the manner to which the more famlar and dominant mechanistlc approaches 
ahiorij foims too their analyses. The forms of the market structure analysis «§ 
considered the 6m r material’ of the more comparative static models. Thus, tomtom 
appears to offer nothing unique to the theoretical enterprise outside hs tfem rtay role of 
supplyfag eateforiei, which serve the more nolle purpose of Mag quantified and casually 
related to mechanistic accorts of economic phenomena. On the other hand, the 
fimdamental and unique fignffleanee of tomtom may be underappreciated tor lack of an 
explicit and/or conpehing phlosopMeal perspective wfthta the discussions of economic 
methodology, such as P e e r’s explication of tomtom as one of the to v  adequate world 
hypotheses, or more recently, by Lawioif s eplrtloi ©fcritical realism.
Tto ttructwe/conduct/peifdnTOce paradigm developed by Bata (I96S[cl9StD 
offers a vision of the taxonomic Mntilon to which to Mrtifigf me-aningtol tom or 
essential qualities avafiafeie to fam m  perception, to addition, Btto?f writtag demonstrates 
the tendency to toft or cantata tomtom tor the purpose of ’proper* sctentiflc 
investigation, which tor all ta rts  sand purposes amounts to m  a priori Was tor seetag
IM
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pod science m michantai, U s  stfuetwe/eonduct/perfofmance paradigm to an analytical
approach t e  CD Identifies the various p s  ©f market structure to tto §c©n@nty usto§ t
select set ©f eatepries and subcitegories; (2) associates each market structure wUt a
domtoant behavior tendency @r t  type of eonduet relating t© the pricing psicy of firms to
m  toduftty prop; and ( I)  ta s i on ( I)  and (2), attempts t© make predictions m  (explain
tow M w  laid conduct ©©rrelates with performance to a gSvia todmtiy group. It b
larplf a mechanical setup tot© which forms are embedded. On the most general level, t e
performance of m  economy (tto U.S. economy for Bah), which comprises Is Industries
and producing business enterprises thereto, relates t© ft* ability t© pro vide employment,
produce goods, distribute tocome, etc. More specifically, Bata pints ©a that bustoess
fans perform to three capacities: a  buyers and seiers of goods and sendees;; as buyen
and sellers to ftctor markets; and as admtaistiitrve units ft®  ©ffanfce productive activity,
Sato confines hb analysis of performance to the activiiy ©f bustoess (enterprises as buyen
and seders to the mwkets for produced goods and services. H# leaves ft t© ©ten't© study
factor/res©wee markets and te  admfabtfatrve performance totemal t© tto firms. Having
detoed hb field ©ftequay, Bato writes ClfbS:3):
Wtot thta§s to general do detente te  market performance of enterprises'? 
C o te  ©toervatioa, ©©nraon sense, and formal theory all suggest t e  there are 
two te n  sorts of determinants. Fan, te  ©rgantatioo @r structure ©f an 
todustty (or group ©f ©smpiting enterprises) exercises a strong Whence ©a te  
performance of te  todustty, That to, market itrm tm  constrains and canafes 
emerpibe activities t e  teto results; t e  vartotoits to ittw tw i m y lead I© 
assocBted vteions to performance. Second, te  market maiuct ©femerptes 
— by which we mean policies, pmctices, t e  devices they en t^oy to arriving m 
adjteaems t© te  markets to tech  tey  partiete© — ato© faiuenees 
performance. T to  we took toltia iy t© te  chanicteftotics ©frnaket structure t e
1ST
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of market conduct as primary determinants of market performance of cnterprisef, 
or of poops or fadustries of tataes* flows.
According to Bah the most prominent a^eets or dimensions of market performance 
faelude nob te n  ai the relative technical tfllcleney of production fa i«m* of plant ifee 
and scale:; the height of telling prfei relative to long-run marginal cost; the sfae of sales 
promotion costs; the fa iit f  of productf; and tto rate ofpwgrafitvene*s of tto industty fa 
developing products and t#gtaoio§lflf (19118:1 I). For example, wfth regard to allocative 
efficiency, market structure m lp ti cm  to m rt to evaluate performance fa terras of to  
ratio of pifc# to long-wn margfaal cog. This torts to too now fimfllar tooreticfl 
coiielMstat that prici/outpifi cotofaatfcii oe either court fry or correlated with market 
structure and pricing conduct. The various price/output oomfefaations that emerge tom  
market structures and prfefag policies allow economics to evaluate economic welfare 
using tto concepts of consumer or producer surplus. Tk^  *  theoretically ta r t  
ofto i iiM w d r fr tity  ®f tM ta  ftrwtww and pifefa§ totavfor o ffa  tto 
to p  that tto regulation of markets through puWfc policy and fadustty cm  effectuate 
socially desirable outcomes. What §gfa terms "yvorkable eoffipetitloff may to 
acconfBstod through sclemWc methods (1918:121. Ideally, supernormal proto resfatfag 
tom pricing w ti atove fang-rum n®gfaal costs (unworkable eonpaltioii) could to 
idemiflrt and regulated to  to  social pod through puHc policy.
As previously notfaort Bafa*s gructmi/conduct/pe^ormanoe analysis of 
fadustrW oiputfattfen is eonsfetent with 'science as mectonism’’; nonetheless, to offers
111
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teouemfc len to #  on explicit example of formism, In msmm^mg h i approach, l «
writes
There are t in  two talks before US to @Mkm 'to simply m i
appraising market prformance:
1, Wt must Identily, describe, and classify te  sifnifleratiy dffilrefft types of 
muetun and conduct that m  found to actual markets for pod# rad sstvte##,
«d teermh# Ac reditiw taipottaite# of tad type with the Am§rfc« econotif.
2, Wt n u t tty to I t a m  through various analytical devices, a y  cvfis® 
associations of market structure and conduct wfth market performance to order 
to establish § pattern of emu! relationship between structure rad conduet on the 
one tad  and performance on the other. This krawijdp should (enable policy 
makers to leam what sob# of structure and conduet are likely to lead to socially 
desirable market performance, rad what kinds -are not,
W# era m  that Bata to explicit about the imprtrat rota that ctaffflcttton plays to the
stmcture/conduauperfofmance paradigm, In otder to generate a classification scheme, i
Ite of criteria to established to ideit.it the various forms of maket structure to tto
eeououry. Aecordtaf to M l  te  criteria refer to ctaacterWcf of market m§mkgtim
that affect te  nature of competition rad pricing, Bain writes C I9#*j7):
The most salient aspectf or dimensions of market structure are:
(a) the degree o f «®er coastottton — described by te  number rad A# t o  
distribution of sellers to te  market.
Cl) tto  degree ©flayer concentration— deined to i  parallel Stshion,
(e) The degree of produet differentiation as among te  outputs of te  various 
seller# to te  market — that to, the esarat to which te fr outputs Cthou i^ 
staira) ore viewed a# newdemteai by buyers.
(d) fhe condition of entry to te  market — wferrfag to the retaive mm or 
difficulty wfth wftfcft new seffeis wny M ir  A t market, m deteffstoed 
P M #  |y  t e  advratage# which established sefleii taw  owr potential
to m .
im
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Based on the criteria chosen as both the prhnaiy m i qmmMMe determtaants of market
structure, Bah makes the now familiar distinction between 'competition t o  'monopoly-
based on the degree of setter concentration Moreover, he proposes a e tfip iy  m i
subeategory scheme to identify the hypothetical mwMmmm of to  market etruetere,
Bataw tlM f(l96l;ll);
H en  tadustrtes m  classiied m i tsbekaUBd on to  basts of setter 
concentration, product differentiation, and to  condiiton of «H y, to  Mowing 
very elementary classification of tadttites by market structure emetps:
L Atomistic industries
A. Without product differentiation
0. With product differentiation
(I. Oligopolistic fadutifH
A* W itoat product differentiation 
L With easy .entry 
% With moderately difficult entry 
I, W tt blockaded entry
B. With product differentiation
I, With easy entry
1. With moderately difficult entry
3. With blockaded entry
ttl. Monopotod industries
Lq to  development of to  mroctufe/conduct/p f^oniMice analysts, M b  b  clear to m  tow 
•market forms* enter t o  m  analysis that is fadamentaly mechanistic m nature. Hebhy 
his own account mtemptmj to fed to  c«usennd^effe« relation of ftwket structure to  
conduct to market performance (1961:1). Although to nOes on a taxonanry to supply to  
row cathodes h  to  analysts, to  anaiysb M f  ffla W if a ftrai|htf©fwird mechanistic 
approach as can to seen by to  reference to such hem as primary deteirataaBts,
correMon cause t o  effect, t o  m  toptoft wMon of a bwdflce M i tto  operate®
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between stewiM/conduct and performance fa order t a  ‘scientific gmmMMtom’ can 
to made m convsutionally mtogwod.
Keeping with tto rhetoric o f ocooomfcs as mechanism, Bain offa i i  I n i for 
making “‘scientific toeUonT fa tto pubic policy arena, Yet, tto digwe to which Bairfs 
original ^ tiw tw i as causation^  framework remains ©conclusive, eoupied with tto 
rurtafaed ©tewst fa market ftwetayre ©lassifieatiom suggests that tto interests of more 
t a  mechanism are fa operation, la (terms developed to Pepper, tto market itmeture 
anaiyis fa § t«©B©frf© approiefa which. when vfewid through tto atractiaal « tip rf«  of 
fc ra to  ©rgMfees tto  various market ftruewes on to  t a i  © ft set o fsfafiariries and 
differences, In principle, these criteria «n  to to ft (quantitative and qualitative fa nature, 
Tto Mia o f deseAfaj tto various market stroctuw (particulari) fa terms of c rot of 
criteria (norms or ideal types wfth qualitlesi does not need to to restricted to to  criteria 
chosen to B A  criteria chosen due to the tact that they lend themselves to measurement 
and therefore i  mow dffcU vt and precise m  of market structures. As developed to 
Pepper, formism highllgbts to  toman capacity to penAe simrlarity and is supported to *  
correspondence to n y  of (truth. As- such, one may appeal to argumentation strategies 
ofter t a  ariftmomorpMc identification (q ta ta le  meatwws of market comttttfon 
for example^  fa M dfa§ a case t a  a given market structure takes tto tom of perfect 
c o n p jftA  monopoly, monopolistic c o fife ftA  m  ol®opA Moreover, performance 
M f  need not to Quantified to to meanfagftil, It m y  wefl to to  case t a  fa i  mature 
economic science, the pursuit of forms fa market structure analysfe wofad proceed dong 
mow facltove grounds and, as a result, consider and fategrate additional elements too to
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sequence. Bain is careful to efaewnierfta te  determinants 
te t consttate te  forms of market structure. H§ does this fa order to taegrrt# tern trto 
a more ‘appealing* mechanistic theory, whfeh attempts to pnerrti Ifpoteiss rolatte to 
OHrlrtt pertbmanGe (i.e., efficiency) t e  test these typothtCfif with empiricaJ 4m ,
Indeed, Bain is pft« direct start ‘t e  debf* we ©wo- traditional economic testy fa t n
of taring the analysts wfth strictly economic drtgnttinants and fetherfai te  analysis fa a
muffler coBstefrt wfth ‘science m mechanism*. Bain mfcm ( |96t9):
Hart w« have certified our attention to few prfatary Characteristics of market 
structure. Almost needless to say, otto? ctanct«rfiti§f may also Influence 
competitive behavior, and m  may on occasion ted I  usste to extend the 
previous te . At times, market structure has been defined much more broadly — 
e<g^m “teeconomicallyifpffleam te w *o ftm a te "  Soeomtnied.market 
structure cortd embrace every objective circumstance — psychological 
teeteoiogieal, geograpWcai, or fastftutional =  te t mlgft conceivably U m  
nutat litavfor, Asconfflog to t e  deffaMon, ovwy market ta  i  mdtftyde of 
chitaeteristics, and (every market is fa sow degree structurally unique. We do 
not espouse this concept of market structure taw because a very loose and 
frequently ambiguous use of te  idea of structure is involved, and also because 
megabyte fatermarket comparisoni m i meaningful §eneratatlons about te  
tafluence of rttw tw  on behavior are effectively forestalled if te  content of 
t e t a f  is made so comprehensive t e  no two markets can be viewed as 
rtractoraiy alike,
Bain shows a date to limit te  forms or structure* t e  ta fa wiflfag to entertain. IEf»do«* 
this fa te  name of economic drtermfaants, and ta doe* t e  fer te  purpose* of 
quantifiable im p lM  study, Yet, te  various market structures observed on te  social and 
©conoiiiie landscape m  perceived t e  cenpfitended as eonceptualfaed ideal type*. 
There is m  H t  to wtat te  km m  mmi can dtafataate fa terms of differences t e  
stertailty, Based on Pepper®* mrtateoretica! tmonoi^ , I suggest t e  k b w m M l  
t e  cogfiMvgly unwise to solely channel te  fortet tendency to meet te  needs of te
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meeliM te enterprise. In devefepfag his explanation of te  formtot world hypothesis and 
te  root metteor ofsM hify, Peppm w taf C1941: 165):
Of com * m  w »  Just giving te  cotesofiuw «vld«wi in d««§cfbfa§ te  root 
metaphor. T tav is te  teimafaris m m  of t  pod pair of shoes, te  nature 
lover’s norm of m  ©A tree. But tether t e  te w  is evidence t e  norms m m  
to be used or presupposed It  much of te  basic work o f empWeal scientists. Tbe 
specimen of flower or bfa4 or toeet sought alter by g biologist is not m§> 
m ente of the dms, te  te  '■"pod specfaseu” or m m  of te  species.
Like te  m m  of an oak tree tm  te  biologist, m ate structures exist ta terms of te ir 
norm for te  @e©oorotot. Thro b t  stately te e m  be porctad ta cotetaw wbtfre 
of real world market situations t e  to captured tfanieeodently ty te  t a  of te  market 
itrueture norm, More importantly, te  meaning attributable to tew  identifiable noms 
may extend substantially tether tta  te  price/output combmations t e  sep/e to 
eftaraeteriie te  unified fie ld of .market efficiency.
In conclusion, I suggest t e  te  formist tendency, identified fa te  work ©f Bata, 
offers m  exanple of fomism ta eeononfet however, ft staaltaneoesly «po«H te  lack of 
development of te  s ta tio n  of te  formist tendency fa economic theory. A m m  
t e w  economic science Should possess peater reference for admfttfag oter 
eteuteanees — psychological, taehnbgfaiL geographical, t e t e  t e  faftitutional *  
t e  could help ta tty  a variety of “essential natures* demonstrated by specie market 
A w tw s ta yet w old cRumrtancef. As -so often is te  case when fltedny proceeds 
dong CtatMbn lines, my move away tern theory capable of produefag pnetaOaitoni 
produces m  fateileete reaction, tech famcdbrefy nvUom m  BranapaWe t e  
scientifically meanfafless multitude of particular caws. Is ft not possfWe t e  hptetew d
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scientific activity is Weed A w  and meticulous ta i f  analysis of phenomena? And. as a 
result, the tateliectual enterprise t a  the oopftm  tools capable of comprehending more 
complex structural types based on a more refined and tacluslve set of fuafitatice criteria 
describing market structure. Is this not the direction ta which te  taxonomist's vision 
should to prfng at the moment te  global economy ta  reasserted itself along new and 
powerful technologic  ^ itafnsfomt, which ta  propelled analysis tato te  cultural 
traditions and institutional n p n i i  ©fmamy rather disparate market (economies4? It Is 
my belief that one way to change ©ur habits of thinking iboit ttosi matters k  to connect 
this manner of organizing (evidence wfth Pepper's formist world typothesis. Opposite te  
tyranny of te  particular or a mfllion special cases, a re-assessment and intension o f the 
rtracture/conduct/prfoiinimce paradigm fa t articulated by B ib  to hcM # i  more broad 
set ©f determinants, may well offer economists t  rich source of analysis that can transcend 
the thbnmi of over^ genetaliied theoretical presentations. Finally, concerning te  formist 
approach. Pepper pote* out te  dispersive nature of this world hypothesis. Pepper wrft«
wmmi
tto  categories of forenism are such t e  01 te  whole, facts are taken one by one 
tom whatever source they? com and m  interpreted §» they com and are »  m  
left. Tto universe ta  for [this) testy te  general effect of multitudes of facts 
rather loosely scattered about and not o§c§®ar®y determining one another to amy 
considerable d fm . Tto corns for [te l teoiy is not In te  end Wpily 
qfflMHKfe...
Wfth t e  thought, I shall conclude that te  taiononto approach uttifeed by D A  k  H@ d 
and rather undeveloped ta term of its fortet poMtab t e  when fortified ffitd esflafaed 
by te  metaphysical analysis of Pepper, Baftfs taxonoray mm offer econo A t  a prfmftfvi
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glimpse it  fa§ potefltial for and the fe M fe  nature of analyses that §tu handle social 
compMy farou^t te  human aMity to discriminate sfauiarfty m i differences.
Mother Important tat often overlooked example of formlfm ta economic faeoiy ta 
te  national Income mmmm§ qmm. fa te  w nt way fait te  classification of m ite  
atittetnw ta test onfcniood rs-Wv® fa te  aractiOT/coriw^pBfcraw# theory of 
Industrial oiyantattort te  cfanfffetaei of national income aggregates ta left understood 
relative to macroeconomic theory. fa loth taftaneef, one might claim that formlsfn serves 
te  needs of mechanism. As inch, te  te p rta i and itte te p rtw  that coatee t e  
taxonomfe approach have tern (developed and Incorporated h e  a variety of mechanistic 
models of fas aggregate economy , most of which were inspired fey te  publication of te  
Kgynes-s Omergl Tfmmy t f  Empkymm !mm® m d M&my (toggles 1993:1411. 
Empirical t e  doss not Jut present Itself wconnected: a system of conceptual categories 
m i niteafaprfaf are essential fa kitowtag which t e  fa cofleet. Accordingly,- te  
provision of cafaprfw wfth meafurafcle vwiaMes, ta and of Itself, represents an Important 
fanctlon for te  taxonomfc approach, Yet, whfie h b d w t e i  s t e M  t e  repfres a 
faeoty fa te meaningful I  Is eqtnfy t e  t e  meaflfaffal theory mpfres emplricta t e  
far sttemee md support This mutual tatedependenee between faeory m i eteWeal 
t e  ta apparent ta te  development of te  ftftem ofNattanal Income Accounts ta relation
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to to  dfiwtopnirt of B h u tto  Economic Tkeoiy, Emm m sfm m  tMs Mm when to 
w ifeM (l9SI;l6(l);
H i national mmm  and product accounts (NIPAs) for tto Unbsi States, m i 
W ild  accounts at otto nations, te »  to n  among tomafof contributions to 
economic knowledge over tto past halfcentury, Wedded to tto p i  
innovations ta maeroeeonomie tooiy dating back to tto 1930*, their value to  
perhaps to n  undcTcitmated, We te w  to  pitfalls of measurement wttout 
ttooiy, thoug:h we may forget to  strength and life that tooiy must draw tern 
measurement . Several generations of economists t e  practitioners have now 
to n  able to i f  to  theoretical constructs of taeom»s output, tavestment, 
consumption, m i savtag to to  actual numbers of these remarkable accounts 
wfth all to ir t o  detafl t e  soundly meshed interrelations.
In order to better appreciate tto formist tendency independent ©Pmacroeconomie tooiy*. 
I  is necessary to consider tto  to  identification t e  dassficatlon of categories ta 
economic analysis p a w  a history to t predates t e  postdates Keyne-slan theory. In 
otor words, to  taxonomic theoretical endeavor has a valid existence independent of 
mechanist models of tto macro economy.
Whereas market stfucture (classltfcation remains basically unchanged to e  is  
iTxtensivi formulation by Bain ta to  IfSOi, national income accounttag to  to n  an ©tpct 
ofunintempted conceptual development, to ll prior to t e  after to  period surrounding 
to  bath of Kspirim  Economics durtaj to  Great Oepmfsion ta to  1930s. Moreover,- 
to  ts o w to  endeavor pssesses an Intellectual development within to  d&ctato t o  
provfdn practical applications, typically so o ted  with pnirfic policy deetriommafctag, 
fM tetag beyond macro aodtog O w  to  tatter portion of to  19® cteny
t e  aft of to  2d* cemiay, national toconc accounttag t e  attncted i  pod deal oftaterest 
and, as a result* psswes ftagss of development t o  definitively reveal to  formist
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tendency. The ton§«t*nn tatarest to national taoow accounting fa due to te  usjpem »eU
importance placed m  ©oottollsg te  business epl#* prowldtag sustained growth ta te  
economy, and ivM rttaf ©eonorale w rite* Cooflditib4» research fffort It  both 
academic and government bodies reveals not ©toy ®n teerett to providtag categories 
capable of being empirically wagwid tor te  p u p N  of business cycle ©ofttrol tat ta 
(developing ©iassffleatlon p n  to «w ® r pubic policy qaertini related to tacoms 
distribution and «o§M fgffity, This latter concern resonates more directly wfth i  
theoretical effort p m M  on te  tormfat phfiosopWeal attitude Ac# ft is not driven by te  
requisites of wehfflifatfc modeling. Unfiiitum fy, tew  applications m  rarely 
acknowledged dm  to te  euphasis te  profesftofl places on ‘science a* m tctata*. A 
notable exception ta Eisner (1911), who o f*-*  tor te  eonttaugd development of te  
national Income accounttag iptem teoufb i  set of extended accounts tor national taconte 
and product. From Eisnert perspective, natloml income accounting semes te  pilose 
ofthaoifetag and evalugttag (economic welfare separate from (tat ta addition to) managtag 
te  level of business activity. 1 wffl consider M  aspects of national tacome accounttag, 
Is  development as a precursor to mechanistic models m i its broader fcntdst mpUmmm. 
ta tn .
Prior to te  development of te  national income and product accounts (MIPA) ta 
te  29* century, considerations of national tacome were conceptual ta nature. The use of 
te  concept of national tacome dates baric sow 100 yews to te  wreantfitat school of 
•conondc t e i# t  (toggles 1991:11$). According to tugglei, mercantilists did not 
dbttaguHi between national tacome m i wealth staoe tey  placed f^ o rte e  on
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possessing gold «  a measure o f This was due to ig cefltral role ta supporting
military ventures. This m§reantiit doatrtae and Ac fefton of national income wfth wealth 
ended ta the teds of the Physioetatle School of economic A0ught ta tto 11* oatuy. 
Ptyifotataj Identified naturo’s provWon of ©oofimll# crops as an boom* ealspiy
dtatfact from Ac accumulation of wealth. In mktag this Identification, they A c  
tandoeed t e  aeonoale thoufht Ac dlsttactton totwssn "proiugtte t e  ‘wnproduative5 
feoMfflfc activity. In tto  fast®#* As agdnAuni product of nature wm considered 
prodaetwt, whereas efforts to acquire gold were considered unproductive, Adam Smith 
fxtsndsd Ac scope of tto producAtenproductto dtattotton to toknowiedgtaf Aft p is  
of manufiaturers. which relit# to material pods produstfott, as g etaeprr of productive 
economic activity. Hie eate§orfes of productive t e  mpmdmm nativity remained pet 
of a variety of wtospsnt ttoorctM orientations taeludtag those s fM @ «  Malthus,
M afshall.te Marx.
Alongside tto development of te  concept of national tacome. tto tacltaation for 
measwfag t e  esttawttag a ©owitrfs national to o n  ©merged ta As inid-I&OOs. Carson 
(19711 presents a chronological account of te  development of te  national tacome 
aecoteng qrstMi ta As Untod Stum from te  odd-1900s to tto puhbtaion of te  1947 
edition of National income. This research hbftdtytat cflbrts to sttraatft A stagle national 
to o n  aggregate m i A t gradual movement toward dsvioptaj a fit of tacome t e  
product aecoimts, which to ta l#  resulted ta tto ©nation of m  ’lamtyifci Aol of Ac 
fa t otder of totaortanee to pvsm sm  t e  private feonotatati” (C-arson 1975; 153). 
C«oa*§ annotated totoiy dftffiontamsc te  m titaid •flx t involved ta dswioptag t e
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raftahf  the conceptual categories of national tacom#, and ta addition, aoktaj ©psfttlnnal 
these concepts by way of an fneonii and products aeeouuttag Canon discusses ta 
ieta l Important events aswclitfd wfth the development of tto national tacome accounting 
qntmi (I97S;1S3"160)< What follows Is § summary of this chronology,
•  Efforts ftgr tadependeut tadlvMuals to develop estimates of m m m l tacome 
from tto mid-!MOs up to World Wm I;
« E f t *  to Adolph C. MBhr, who sewed on tto Board of Governors of tto 
Federal Reserve System torn I f  I# to 1936, to to m tit national tacome ta 
order to finance World War I with tto surplus over necessary consumption;
« Increasingly professional ffforti to  nwnton of tto newly formed National 
Boms ofEeonsafe taefudtag W toy C, M h to l WHferd I, Idas,
Oswald W, tenth, and Fredrick I t  iMaeauley, to study tto sta», annual 
variation and dM huttai of national tacome ta order to generate estimates t hat 
could to used as a hub for popular consideration of social and political 
problems;
« An esttaate of national tacome prepared for tto fa t tto  to «  apn§y of fa  
federal government, fa  Federal Trade Commission ta 1926:
•  Regular publication ta (91? of a current period national tacome emanate by fa  
National Industrial Conference Board;
•  te 1932, m fa  Cheat Depression daspmad, a Congressionally sanctioned 
study administered within fa  Commerce Department tad under fa  dtfection 
of Staton Kusts at fa  National Bureau of Economic Research, was started 
for fa  stated purpose of developtag m  esttawte of total national tacome, fa  
portion origtaattag from Individual sectors, to  fa  distribution of national 
to o n  ta fa  fonn of wages, rents, royalties, dividends, profits t o  other types 
of payments;
•  Ruhficatton ta 1914 of fa  report National tom m  IM M M i m  a Senate 
Document. Tto research relied on new methods ta national tacome 
flccotnttag, devised to K tnsti, to d u ty  deftaftions used t o  to eft# orfgfeal 
4m  s o m  to show tow fa  esttotes w m  derived;
« Throu^oot fa  1910s, prior to fa  existence of Keynesian Ttooiy, efcrti to 
«fttaiat§ product accounts based on ktad of expenditure; fase faclude fa  
work of Oaric Woburton (focus on distribution of facomeh 9 to n  tenets 
(focus on fa  rriatlon of taw&tai t o  credit control t o  economic staMftyi, 
t o  LncUrt Ctarie (focus on fa  goyerameaFs tbtffty to faro  up consumer
dptoiqg):
I f f
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However, Kmwtt5 work and practical attitude ®s more teitag of the dtoetion that 
M toid toon# t§c©ttoh§ was taking, For exaito#, ©oneem tto  the ®ec©«itfa§ 
procedure pta fartltutlonal approval and t  defte to use to  most rsU&Me data possible 
dictated tto  R m tj*  project exclude certain Items flom estimates of national toons 
including famfly=f©lated in-house services, services of c©nsuraer*©wne4 durable pods, 
earnings to n  odd jobs aid legal permits, relief and charity, and change fa to  value of 
assets. As i  remit of toss exclusions and ©tor considerations, K « its s report cautioned 
tto  to be valuable, the remits of to  estimates must reflect to  M otion assumed by to  
mearurement, Mom notably, Kuaatf clarified to  t e  t e  to  estimation of national 
t o n  fav©lv«d using market prices, which are affected by to  gtovn distribution of 
to m  As a remit ©f such ilmftatfons, Knam» explicit stated fa to  w on  t e  welfare 
©mot l»  inferred &om national income te d  on to  method employed. Though 
e to m te d  as eonsetwtlsm te d  on institutional constraints m to  outset, to  exclusion 
©f items fa to  ©laisiflcftion of Incomes, t e  to  debate over to  definition ®f different 
versfons ©f national t o m  are exatfales of considerations typical to clasfiflcatfon 
systems t e  remafa to  focus of theoretical discussioiw ©oneemfag to  MPA,
Tto broader fame of n m i § econonde wefltofaf or welfare motivates Eisner 
C1988) i© advocate contfaufag ramareh effort to© m  «rt#nitsi of to  MPA. Specifically, 
Eisner endeavor t© e^nd  to  effort t© fafrav# von a tort ©ftooretfaal problem m i 
categorical deficiencies associated wfth to  conventional national taom# and product 
accoMtts developed to to  Bureau Economfc Analyst fa 1994, Gwner writes 
{1988:11611)5
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Among major motivations for the construction of #M d o d  accounts for national 
tacome and product are t he development of tetter measures of economic activity 
contributing to social vvellare, more taclusivt rad relevant measures of capital 
formation rad otter factors in ecooomle growth* rad bettor and/or additional 
data to ft concepts of consumption* investment* and production relevant to 
economic tteoiy rad structural econometric relations, Pursuit of these goals 
raises certain basic issues of national income rad product accounttag, which may 
be eategortoed fl§ follows:
c) d#fhftf©i o f te  production boundary or what ictrvtifs wffl te considered 
to result ta economic output;
b) dffcWon of primary .incomes* which ta turn related to measures ofthe 
distribut ion and redistribution of tacome;
§j definition of final and tateouediate output;
d) deinition of tavdtfflgot Hd consumption as f t i  two ultimate uses of t o  
output;
@| application ofthe appropriate valuation to production.
To whfch itaeraddn (1918:1*16);
AU of ttese issues and otters that follow more or t a  logically torn the MPA 
fiamgwork have te®  taken up by one or another of te *e  who have endeavored 
to construct new* extended* or alternative accounts of national income and 
product.
W§ am looking for measures ©f ail economic activity related to welfare, but not 
of welfare itself And wt seek measures tto  t o m  u  fifty rad distinctly as 
possfMe both the flow of c u m  consumpttan and the accumulation of capital 
contributtag to fttar# wettoe.
In his article* Eisner { t o t e  a to  of ‘fuldaf prfac|pless tto  te views as essential to ray 
extension of te  conventional accounts. These principles tovolve te  destaabfifty of 
mtasurtag t o  product; te  need to txtrad imputed tacomes t e  connpoiid wfth 
mpmdtd production boundaries; te  need to develop a totaprohtovi m eant of 
taveftment; te  wed to faclude tavestmem ta tatrajfbie capftft as such; te  need to tte  
into account revaluations ©f to ta l. In view of these guldtag principles* Etagr « t f i  six
m
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dMwsitt re«§tet efforts t e  to ®rt«d tto conventional accounts (JSfanflr 1988:
1627<1669). T ta t research effort* M a i#  to  folowtagi
•  i  'onmiw of economic wilftie* based on estimates of extended product 
Ceonsinnptlon) by Nordhius m i Tobta (1972*1971):
« a measure of ‘economic aspects of wilto#5 by M a m  ((981) abo focused on 
consumption-
• a system of leeoiiuts with vastly expand*! nsaswis of consumption and 
tavestment by Jorgenson t e  FraumeniCIMT);
« a Ml of expanded Income t e  product accounts developed by Kendricks ftantag 
wte Mi wort: on TO# F orm ation t e  ffecfe o ffm d  C a p ita l (1976);
® a comprehensive fit of Integrated Economic Accounts* for to  United it®.®, 
(947-1910 by toggles t e  Rnggtn ( I f l l i  W ill):
f  a Mffas of articles ftom Iff©  to ( f l f  by Eisner t e  associates (see Eisner 
(993:1649 for to  listing) dealing wftl i  total mmm  fystem of accounts5 
desiped to Include to  'income corresponding to all consumption t e  capital 
accuniutation, market t e  nonmarket, to MI sectors of to  economy.
Hie potot to be made here fa t e  te e  exfats an ongoing effort to refine, reform t e
reconstruct national tacome aewMltag,
Moreover, h  to  context of to  onptag dfacussion of formfam, to  research
efforts have an explicit pwpose t e  is focused on devglopfag measures of economic
welfare. That fa to say, to  prfaof focus of to  faeffeaual effort te not to develop
accounts strictly for prorating data for to  more mecfcaniitic p u te i of predicting
eeonontfe growth or busfaesa activity usbg macroeconomic models. Thus., to  topoitance
of a M i  activity, which fa guided by wtet Pepper identtos m a pMusoplM
otow ton fo te  ta fonrism. takes to p  t e  p faf conjideraWe credence. H e  effort fa
not predteed on roirowtag to  scop of product t e  faeomf accounting to Mtepite to
chosen categories too mechanistic models of to  m m  econon ,^ instead, to  cognitive
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prartt stands 01  ft own «f m  endeavor t e  seeks m npm m  economic activity ta ft®
titafiiy, which means aMkftig ©« tin economSc eGntributioos to km m  welfare wherever
toy may rfstfi. to concludtag his article on the development of extended tacome rad
product aoeoutt, I t e r  wrfon (l#88;16#9)
There to more to economic activity t a  what to flaw ed  ta conventional 
accounts. ta the United States t e  elsewhere. Whit to covered to fenpoitaflt and 
should It  no way fee tag or Wdden to®  view, But perhaps the private research 
has shown enough ta the way of possibilities for presenting a ^stematic set of 
acco unts of a fitte r  totally, along wfth informative rearrangements of existing 
t a .  It to time for th« ffiafor resources of go vernment to be put to the task. The 
payoff can be p u t. for te  economy as a whole as w ti m national to o ®  
accounttag.
In conclusion, to  publication ©f ft#  Gemml Tkmry o f Employment, M m m , 
m d Mmey ( I f I f )  by lota Maynard Keynes was unquestionably a persuasive pf§§§ of 
analysis even if (or p e ta l because) ft wm presented ta what Dow Cl Wh[§I#f Sp oafls a 
■Babylonian" style of argument. Unencumbered by to  requtoements of fonmUied 
deductivlft ehataf-ofoeasoirtng, te  woric tfleetively alerted ft® relevam aodtee that to  
(capitalist economies were w t necesarty to  selfooireettag mechanism implied by Say?s 
Law t e  e-quferum ta to  frvtags/taviftment market, Indeed, to  experience of to  
Great Depression proved that to  ‘fremlta ta to  mechanism" could be (disastrous for to  
level of output t e  enjoyment ta to  feonomy. Yet, to  sustained development of 
macroeconomic anatyii® t e  fts tattoo  ovotaion tato m  m m  M i ta to  dbefpltas of 
economics requited a fo rte  treatment t e  an ei^ Wcai coteerprt. ta to ri, ft needed 
to I#  o^reste m edteftlc^  for o omltotttan m tooiy. The creation of a terminology 
t e  could more precisely describe key macroeconomte agpftgttc vrtibles became
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paramount, stag# mewranem te i  wemmsy M p toward rigor, Tto residt was to  rapid 
development of to  National Income Aecotffittag Syuera ty  Stags Karats and Rtefesd 
Smm.v* The aggregate concepts m  fey ww fmMm  m cconomtetf for they m m  m the 
backbone of macroeconomic analysis. They «0HHit of to  Income itreami attributed to 
to  consumer (Q . government (0 ), private investment (I), and fowfp m m r CP) of to  
national economy, Once quantified and measured, tos§ variables fora to  haste for 
dtaerntofag to  level of "grosi dom§§ifc product*. or OOP, and ffator manlprttale® ta 
any number of comparative statie models of to  aggregate Mommy. However, ta 
addition to tote emeial w it fa macroeconomic tooiy, to  National Income Accounts an 
a dm sifim im  ispmm reflecting a ait of human activity favolvfag to  collection and 
expenditure of money hy to  participants ta to  market economy. in t«m* of substantive 
economic content, to  point te both obvious and understated: microeconomic tooiy and 
macroeconomic tooiy contain wfthfa tote lufefeet matter clear examples of to  forrafat 
manner oforganfefag evidence. ft te stffl an open question « to whether or not to  market 
structure approach a d  to  system of national tacome accounts w l |g devefopsd along 
n i t  formist pMoaophtefa Im m f However, a move fa to t direction could well to
w m  s ®f to  ffwtafaBny m m  of to  hwtosfa iw « s  JtesMt, m iftM de (W it.
m As § fe ta  fasugrt, ip#per M t e  that t a i n  te to  n a ta  to n ifa  o f tofasiaties, w t t t  I tto  te 
m  that Baton mm to essd to fxprass w M jif  forms. Taken ai such, it seems JMy tan to  
formta m&mey « Is h tap ito  as fas phtaephteai wdapfamfaf of to  f®ta F« approach favfavfag 
cnptaff dmalation ®f esmpiex r^tems. §m WM® (2000a) far m ®tM® that ©ontata i  #seussi®n of 
pattern pradtato m i fas research of tat fanta Ft m ttp , which has ssssmMsd m fatasripitaafy 
tra  i f  fpOTChsrs eommtasd to tatroductaf complexity to# slrauiatliB models of to  sodowonoraic 
A t a i  »  WM®, a ®tjf|faj asp«s of tat Santa F# approach m ©implexity fs to p n s  
computer expermients Of computer stm ulations far incorporating into the model the % iM § B  proporttes Of 
fas «®y esmpifx idaptiv® ^ sterns as psssM® (wMe |QMa). The work of the Santa Fe approach te m 
extension if  fas Ideas affaefeasfaj mms ad pesWve M M t fa Arthur CltMfciflS]).
m
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supported by a clearer m im tm dtag of te  feategorial wucttre and associated theory of 
truth m k M  with formism as pr§s§iit#d ta te  work of Peppr. I wfil now M  my 
gttemttom to i  phlosophieal im o ii* of felemtKie explanation t e  ti afemd to «  
‘trawcendfflitaJ (oafim* or tattteal naffim*. la my optabn, t e  b te  cbnmt and ana
completely ffltWtaod account of ®et§ittffle explanation within oooaote n§th©doto§y that 
might I t  interpreted m being consistent with P§pp®f i  motion ©fformtsm.
Transeemdemtal/Ctftieai Realism: An A «aal to te  Oeen Stmetme
Thf fombt world typothesb rscrtly has been making inroads tat© te  discourse 
of flconoiiie methodology ta te  name ©ftramseendcmtal realism and/or critical realism^5 
in essence* tm e n d tta l realism focuses on te  mature of icfemtiie explanation or 
theorizing a  it rotates to te  natural realm. C A W  realism (emends te  tasights and 
conclustoni of transcendental realism m i argue® for a particular approach to sclentle 
explanation fa te  social realm. Although f have & ^ » ta te ^ o ifa te c fM § iIfia fc  
project has te n  cxpBeMy associated with te  notion offormlsm as developed by Peppr* 
te  parallel ta too auric to be overlooked. I belieee that it Is tafortant to Identic 
pMtorophteal attitude® m i their associated mod# of te U b  ta te  context of
91 M  to m for
a m  M n sata  ®snf«itaf te  iritta l m lM  preset iPsr a iittag of s tate  and to te  m  ccrftlwl 
m ite  p  t# te  t e  pap etUto ‘H e  Center for Critical ita lte 55 m 
h^i/wvw.«fttemlte.4aneB.mufc m i ifflfc @n tep b *' Em s s tip e  of te  naMft phflm^hy ta 
stew  m i wmmlm m  Patrick ta rt Cl1996% A te  te  entfre te e  o fte /e ia ^  o f Pm fo&m im  
Emmrnim M  IW f, vstatte 22m eeroatai m ite  te a  Critical Realta.
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Pepper9 s metateorstlcai tam m y because swh ptasmsm serves m an antidote to
ctata* such m ^thb b A t eonvet mod# of fefssiifie- explanation." As w ll become clear,
the mod# of scientific explanation implied ty Peppers notion of formlsm b constate® with
that which emerges from A t m c s iiitiia M tie fl! fsate phAmply.
to Mdition, for the purpose of future research! would ft#  to briefly mention t e
the structural categories of te  world hypotheses, fatten , otpofcta, m i commsxaBm
each possesses an attitude toward “evolution5. to one way or another, an explanation of
social fm foniffiion and te  process o f change is a concern of oacb of te§# worid
hypotheses, fuxtaposed to t e  observation Is the fact that in te fr idea! form, each of t e
worii hypotheses offers a m ips and iH set approach to teorW if te  socM and
flcooote wo rid, My intent fa t e  research b ©fay to pofat t e  am because I think t e
much ambipfty rrfsts wroundfaf te  taw  ©f‘‘What ta cvoluffowy §conote«r to te
premiere taw  of te  Journal Emimlmmy Emmmta fa an article entitled "‘Some
thoughts o i te  prate**, ctaft§n§«f and dangers of «  •©volutionaiy perspeettve" fa
fconotesr Dori fa effect pronot#* this ambiguity fa orde? to prevent premature rioswe
fa te  debate. Doit wifem (1991^:
first of A  b ter# m  “nvotatoMy approach  ^ to t  very looif im ,  wrtafaiy 
tera b a significant B a te  ofeeonotets, comfag tom quit# different tradMons 
who tty to focus te  analytical attention on phenomena ft#  fastituifonal and 
technological change, dbeqrtHbrium interactions, mn4mm  d p ^ cs , 
perfectly attend behaviors, hfatoiy*dependenee of eeononrfc processes, effects 
of mro*econofflic fasthutions on eeonote w fib b i (te  te  ta by m  m@m 
exhaustive).
After proseutfag his own more -stilcf iifM tten ©revolutionary economic# (e.g,, mmy 
opporitetlfi, flndopnow preferences, history deeply mattem, fastftuttenai
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m!mf!mimW4bemwTy/m$mMm m m m  specific t^tow ito ii), Post concludes 
(1991&);
However, to repeat., A ll Wdtmmkmung-, awcfartfy hinted toe, is i  personal 
one — possibly shared by few others. I strongly suggest tto  tto Jmmal should 
stick to tto im m  notion @f ‘>e¥otoiona!f5',s lie  danger to to avoided at all costs 
is to have i  mmffmto to to subscribed. H it®  ta no time and no use In 
devifopfag |m, another sect. iaAer, I see an » v u  potential for an edftorM 
phfiosopfty that ‘lets hundreds of flower felossom.SV!*
Whfls I m  to total agreement with Posfs perspective, C suggest tto  Popper’s 
matatheowtieal taxonomy may povldf i  promlsfag landscape for sotting o il tto different 
versions ©f<evolutionaiy (economics.
The messenger of transcendental/critical realism fa A# methodology of economic s
ta Tony Lawson. Folowfag Bhalkar, Lawson Introduced to A f profession tto notion of
m  “open^stem ontology" ta to  (entry for cAfcal realism to t o
EntyehptdtoqfPMetapty(Ctdg 199$% Coflfar w tof ( I Wli720.722);
C A W  realism b a movement in philosophy and As b u s  lienees staffing 
from Roy Bbaskaris writings. It claims to t causal laws state to  tendencies of 
thfap grounded fa to fr stnietures, not favirfabie compunctions, which am rare 
o A lto  e^eriments. Therefore, positivist accounts of science am wrong, to  m 
b to  reteal to explain to  hxmm world causally. C A W  waism holds tto  
tom  ta more to *what iis t o  what b town’, more to powers t o  Aifa use, 
t o  m m  to 'society t o  to  fadlviduata eonposfag ft. (t rejects to  wfde^wad 
view t o  explanation b always neutral— to explain era to to eAiefee,
in wfat A to m  to  key oonctfan t o  1 would hto to emphasis ta Ae idea t o  
»MHderiyfag stwetaws’ (to , sutotatence) aw to  opemfanal level of scientific e^ ito fan  
for boA A in ta  and tnmscendentfa/critical realism. Lawson’s ptteary Aesta is t o
m m  atwtor ita n is Q  m to  n^fag afavtofaBay is fflw la  see m atota Sofadtag ttWH 
ORfttad “What ta ®v@lytiOT«y
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psftrvfsm and hi associated mode of scientific explanation 0 9  topproprfateiy applied to
loth the natural and so§M sciences; specifically, lawd on to  malm m dogy  to presents,
b m p «i 10 to untaiiabtf as a m P m al approach to letanet (Uwsoa
19943S748S and Lowhm I997:ll<36). According to Lawsw, mofinr b bound up wfth
taqufy to© te  nature of befog, or of w to exists. He is tonMed In ©tt©(o§M
qaefttaM about te  nature of natural -and social reality; m U n  refers to a specific aecoiM
of to  m m , According to Law n. I  b a particular ontological theory tto
te  m m  of natural m i wcbl roatky, which leads ton to ©rfeip# poikbbt approaches to
actane* md advoeat# 4t« s fi» i« ito  and/or crfcbal tmBm'm m  approprM vldwi tto
can facilitate a more relevant economics,
Lfwwn toftai his m tifm  of te  pah, criteria, methods, and procedure? of
standard w  by highlighting a type of inductive faiaey. He uses to  l'W§ flick m i
dofting rto  exffliple to lustrate t o  whffl# te  “big stick5 may to pod for totttag te
'old dusty rugss wo should w t M r  tom t o  tto  ft b atoo pod for efeanfag windows.
By analogy, te  psftMst approach to (economic science, what to call deduoMm, m y to
pod for certain awiytica! preMaw ta economies (anidea tto  all to  abandons later}, hut
not necessarily A 07 'This b te  ®MCt problem Lawson sees ta §§ta«f®fffiy orthodox
economies. He writes CtW4:IS8);
Specifically, I stall o p e  ©omemporaiy orthodox econoitots have noted tto  
certata methods of scientific analysis have, ice te  big stick, toen found to to of
m (Hi® Art I m  ts pamtefntaf teuctesm wtfo a tepatew i f  radian' C torifte
ewntfh he ti rgferraig te M  d ito tta and taduttta te  empty efdedustMsm - 1 mode i f
setwto ¥m a teroagb ilm m im  ifdedMMm  m i tadatete m  ftrty (I« H :I4 D .
Tto, iedwRivtM h to to test as m e flaoltaaita ^ m im m  m i dWueom
m
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worth fa some Important appGeathras m i they thereby tafer t e  te  methods ta 
question must te §ps% appropriate to any task t e  appears wtesd. in 
particular, |  ta supposed that egftita methods of ragjonfaf* aims m i ocftifb t e  
have proven to be efficacious ta particular natural science contexts, must thereby 
be equally appropriate to a i other scientific contexts., including te  analysis of 
society m i economy.
The claim of te  inadequacy of positivism, as m  have already seen* ta not new. Capra 
used this as a major item#, arautag for a systems or holistic perapective gamed tern 
attempts A scientific explanation of subatomic phenomena instead of te  mechanical 
penpeete adopted from Classical Mewtoten Mwhate which focus#* on partfclfs ta 
te  macro universe (planets, halls, dust, etc.). However, fe is worthwhile #iafeorattaf on 
l iw s 5i  work for two maim, Rut, mite Cipra Lawion has made testate tosids 
unto te  te u to n  of contemporary economic methodologists. Second, t e  unite Capra* 
Lawson wants to demoBitftt* t e  te  pWtosophkil ^stem upheld by posMvtam (U» 
mechanism or reduetlonisrn) does not serve as an appropriate mod# of scientific 
explanation fa economics.
Lawson's § m  for transcendental realism5 turns on perceived ©atologieai 
differences between natural reality m i social reality. When Lawson considers te  dMust 
oaolo,gical accounts of these two domains, te concludes t e  posftMim, wtie 
appropriate for m rxtremely ^#cM case of event regularities oti§rv»d ta te  natural 
universe (Capra would call ta te  macio^phpicd ra te), ta not pod science for a more 
general teterpratatton of analysts of te  tatoral unlvers#, and* @ fm ivris te  ioeU ra te  
Based on te  phloiopUeal approach articulated by Bfaaskar, Lawson focuses on how 
science f^Iafas* or te e s  fatefa§fb!e, te  wmy fa which causality emsrps from te
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controlled or $&m i Auatoo’ to *  open, evolving world, But tofoit
considering the m m  general tattpntMtei of Ae "experimental A tafo tf, w® need to in  
tow p iM n  works ta Lawson's view,
Lawson IdHtttBf •W u aM B 'as  a w d# of ic M fic  ixjfaMtfoo, wfeteta by 
vtaye of to WtteffcM m orn predicting (explaining) tviats related to As movsmrt and 
poAton of oebrthl todies, t a  ta n  rnfstakeniy tnmflbnisd into a universal mods of 
icifflttfflc ©^Im atioi LawioB h|pigftts an unfcffyfag Aatuit of doductivtaBt It team of 
t it  way ta wMct ft generates causal statements. Lawson w tas of didttctMim
(m4M9)‘
rrjo to able to explain fomftMng b to deduce ta or a t t M l  of ta Horn a 
statement of initial toundaty eonditioni plus universal laws of tto fom 
•whenever «vni (type) x then m l  (type! ¥<
It ta lbs 'universal ta *3 aspect of deduetivism that Lawson teds untenable fa 
•eonomfe/focbl teorta ip  Aal b, A t tapticatkm An po Abu #eoiomfes b a fendi for
*event replartaies3 fa A t M  of aetualped existence. As meta p A m  economies ta 
pntfeata (and positive analysis fa gemnO ta oBtologieaiy founded, or presupposes a 
conception of reality, which Lawson d a te  requires universally constant event 
cotfundloni. Lawson porit^s deductMsm as a mode of inanition A ft possesses an 
fatage of ic ta e  depending on 1aw43ces statements of A# Am  '‘whenever event & ten  
event f ,  He Ae» a te  tf tere are ^sterns ttot lend themselves to this ktad of scientific 
explanation. fib  answer b imequfvoeally ym  they are dosed systems. A constant 
conjunction of events ocevi spm m m wty fa te  m m  of ememaly related objects
2(1
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ta toe macro-physical gFtwftailoial field. (t talowi a particular notion ©f m m  md effect,
which structures ft® actual event* ton ©sot ta to® field. Coler wifMs (1991:721):
Mol only may on® dimtagutah, as commonseuse realism doe*. between toe 
contents of eiferleee# ( ‘to® e-mpiriciO rand toe tactual coorse of events ( ‘toe 
actual*); one may also distinguish •generative mechanisms' ta uaftOH, which are 
real even if not actuaitoed, Gravity is real., oven when toe roof ta not tailing ta. 
M ure to roeophe this leads to ‘aetualisnf, toe attempt to locate laws at toe 
level ©f toe actual (spomaneouily oceuivtag m m m  m m  ooHjwetfoiis). As 
against this, laws should he analped as tendencies- 'bodies tend to persist ta i  
state of or uniform motion ta i  straight Itaet hoppy beer tendi to make you 
rtiipyi capitalist enterprtses tend to get tagger m i tower,
More importantly, simulation of toe constant event conjunctions can occur ta i  controlled 
laboratory experimental situation, hut only with the help of human intervention, This 
observation ta what motivates Bhaskaris (and Lawsoffsi development of transcendental 
malism.
With the help of human toterventfon, to# controlled laboratory e^ertetental 
situation,attempts to feplicite toe M b  spontaneity of toe natural universe. In so doing, b 
generate* lawdike5 sftuationi ta which ■whenever event (type) s to#n event (type) y\ hut 
given toe comrofied condition A non-changtag universal enworanem, such m 
planetary orbits, spontaneously possesses this iaw-Bke5 structure, which ta why & ta 
appropftat# tor deductivtam. Accorded to Lawson, a posftivtot accoiwit of science ta 
rooted ta toe Hwean notion of causaity referred to m  ‘empirical reaflsnf, The poifeMii 
theory of knowledge M ap  together actualized events and km m  sense ijqierienee or 
bnprenfoii. However, i  theory of knowledge requires i  theory of reality, or an 
ontological perspective, m i Lawson M evn  I  ta Important that the nature ofroaflty* he 
eowtoeta w ll toe mode ©f*ctentifie emanation raed to iomehow make tatefligtole the
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m m i  m  observe. Th§ p iftM tt account wplws to# objects ©f experience i© b#
confifaitd as atomMe/isolated @v#nti is ©biervid and conditioned by a field. Thus, ta
lbs p ilv to  account o f  science, m  hive i  situation based on atomistic events mad®
Intellgfbl# torou# human m  experience. Cn order for knowledge to fe§ generated, we
need constant event pattsfni t© be able t© claim dm m m  x caws event y, This is to#
basis for emptrieal re-ahim, which Is nothtag w it  t a  the Htunean account of causal taw
for empirical replaritiesf98
According to Lawson, the phflosophleal bails for i  (coherent explanation ©f realist
scientific explanation to n  on two observations made by B'haskar on the nature ©f the
cottroM  human experiment. Bhaskar tost observed that the natural universe Is not
exhausted by to# const®! event conjunction type of empirical refdaritles. This b why
science ta  relied on eontroied experiments to ta #  phenomena tatelllfible. Secondly,
scientists have iueeesstolly ‘carried @v#f lawdflce statements tom the controlled
environment t a  allied  to#ra ta to# natural tavern#, preventfag science tom tam ing
fenced off from to# nest ©fto# world. Lawson writes (1994:267):
The tost of ta #  b ta *  ©tad# of astronomy at least* most ©fto# consta event 
conjunctteni that me held as sjpffleant, t a  m  tatetpsted m laws, only ta te t 
oooor under to# remricted cettdhktn ©f expeftatental qmuqI — I.#,-, they do M l 
ooeur spontweously. Th» second observation h  that the results ©r "laws* 
supported ta controlled c#ertaental activity m  o#v#rto#i*B frequently 
suecessftflly applied ©tad# to# experfaental situation.
Thus, Lawson*! account of a ifeflnmhw mod# ©fsclentlflc ©tamtam mita from to#
m This ulmeripitm ©f p ffto ta  sfwns sonfluffltt wte Pfppr’s M tfepam  if  n ta n ta  t a  m 
anectad atrial ftesiyefiHitfi.
2(1
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notion of in  ‘open system5 h  which event regularities, except to ran ctem rtfflm  do
not exist, H e iawdflc# pattern of event phenomena tom which Humean causal
explanation can be justified is not opef able. Lawson writ#! (1994:262 ):
'-,Mwm§, to ©Aar wo A  we multiply dflterntasd Igr various, p«feapi 
©ounterviiing, factors ®ueh Aw the governing causes, thou#i neeessariy 
“^ipptirtag" iroiigta or faoviifta, on m &y is  read m ilA t ©IK
Lawson's account o f transcendental realism goes w ill beyond methodological diseripta 
On the level o f mita-ffliAodof©©' (or whw methodologists should be advocating), his 
argument turns explicitly persuasive and normative. He claims Aw from ‘actual 
experience or observation5 (of the activities of scientists and the successes of science) w# 
M l hrfsr AW A§ transcendental realist approach Is A t MW appropriate and, to effect, 
universal way for lefiffiffle egpbnatfon to proceed, Thfe to dtoectly opposed to «ce^tta|i 
positivism and hi assoelwed mod# o f scientific explanation (deductivlsm) as (universally 
appropriate. A«or4to§ to Lawson, Ae implication ©f this Is that scleutMc explanation 
regufres i  pMoiOphicai basts ©A#r t a  positivism.
Transcendental/critical realism differs tom empirical realism to viewing the world 
as betag composed of, ta pat, objects that m  ‘Wructered5 end ‘totransitlve5, %  should 
M y  to mind Pepper's discussion of A# levels defined as stAstoteice and existence. Thus, 
A# role of scfentfflc resignation to to explata M u d  objects, which cwmot be reduced 
to events. It to AroyA ta #  structured objects t a  evens are generated or msdhted. 
Also, Aei# itewtwt d onsets exfat and act tadepidetttly of iAetr idem-ifleatlon, A oAer 
words Aey «# wfesfatont fontti. But, Aey are real and operating wheAer or not we have 
discovered Aem. As Pepper explains ta his development of the structural cwepibs of
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foraiifHt to  norm or laws partleipat# ta to  baste paitfcutare (actual wiresI ©bfwvid ta 
to  world ((942:170). And, Ary are real and opiEtag to of Ac fact to t they are
not directly ©bssrvahlc by our senses* tat only mifcmfy ttoott^t w sSi that ow  w ow  do 
pere®Iv®. Peep structures are not ‘out Acre5 as are aerealiMd, extorem wents. Liwwa’s 
critique o f pA M im  (deriuetivisfti) serves as g point o f  ooflbaE to what hi ciaims is a
more apprepriat® and universal methodology for toth natural and §oeW science.
Transcendental realism ta an oreotogteil pnpeetN that starts tore Ac M fM ftion that
ithe natural domain (and Ac social domain)
is composed not only of wires m i ow  experience of to m  tat also of 
fcredreills ftfuetures m i owchmta, powrei m i tffldweiw, «lc« to t,
although perhaps dteetly observable, nevertheless underlie actual wares Are w® 
ffipcrtm  and govern or produce A rt* (Liw iob 1994&62)<
I t e  wires sueh as to  positions of ptawts m i Ac distance a braking cotomohfi# ikids 
are governed by a d®t®rnfare# w c ta ta  oofwuoBly known as gravity, Gravity ta nw®r 
observed, Jot to  indirect sflsetf of gravity, SMarfy, some MandEa up® to t 
capitalist fftaancial crisei or «ptaod®§ of e f l i i  flight are wires to t oc-cw ta reaction to 
to  taw of to  faffing n ti of pfoflt, S tl yet, empirical data cm track to  rente prfet of 
eursnctai md teterere rates conflntitag to  cqMtaMd empirical were, however, to  
hypothestaei underiytai m&mmm  occurs at a different oreologM level Lawson 
tether explains 'tfanscendental fealisnf m i characters three domains of reaiy
tmmty,
Thus mt ©My does to  autumn leaf pass to to  ground md not ©My do w§ 
fjferienoe I  as falltag t e  according to to  penseetive ta pcstlon, underlying 
sut& movement md goveratag it are real mechanisms such as gravity. Stately, 
to  world b oompred not ©My of such "surface phenomena’ as skta q m
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puppies turning into dogs, and relatively slow produeA&y growth in the UK, ta  
also of underlying and governing stfuctufes m  mechanisms such as, fespecuvely.
vtam , pastfc codes m i As Brtiih farstsm of industrial rstaiB®, la short, 
An® domsfas of natty m» torn Ab pfr^setw® diatajutshsi, tumefy Aa 
empifcai (experience and impression), t it  actual, sad A® w m m M  or 
metaphorically As “deep” (attOGtUMa, mechanisms, pw§n md tendencies).
The *opa ^ usaf coneeptlon of ta  Mural domain is associated with ta  assumption ta t 
ta  three domains are ta general “out of phase' with (each other such Art, for example, As 
asm actual event nay fee ©feserved differently fey scientists (empirical data ta 
‘ovetatsnnfaed’ fey ta  Aaoiy). la addition, actual events nay l»  multiply dit«rnfa«d fey 
various mdfrfytag mechanisms. Thfa aeeond «w  of fadeteTmfaacy, however, ta 
rttenuated fa Lawson's account of transcendental realism fey ta  ^uaffflcation ta t many 
empirical events can I t  scientifically explafaed fa wftraac# to as ovmtdfag or determinate 
msehnin tm ag  ta  m d tata  Thu, Lawton data* Art ta  <$faa o f *cfi«fflc 
•aptaflttfrti ta to ffiA# fa fig i!®  empirical phenomena {(©feservgd events) fey identifying 
ta  dctermfaate mechanism working to govern A t prttffi of events.^  tie  fystem ta open 
fa ta  a m  Art natural events need not be. and moil ofian m  not, ‘spontaneous event 
rep'farities* forever md alw ^i dctectafele through uneontrofled obHPrtfon Instead, fa 
[general ta  pattern of events cm and dost change fa A t natural donate, Thereffere, ta  
eplmemotogfcai task o f sefartta explanation is to identify m  mdfffyfag structure or
m A§ m  t i l  m fa ta  n M  ism  fa fafi fata fa ta  omtaffcrt
pfai ®t wMcia LRssnMc md Wolff Ifant Asm Lawsons ornoiojfisri pef^ peeUm Resfaek m i Woiff 
m n  tat ta  (as wgffi m ta  fstaffle tantifer of ta  im  smmmi pmmm
■rftipli ta m ta m , which p M n fa ta  mmi im^prtaattas to@o» o®» of ta  tam taata  can 
to U s , fa ta  tam taJM  m  ovfrtam fafd ®uA ta  ram® »cy to osfp«d a
fM fd  or detsnfafaf status.
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meehanism, which is irreducible to its  events of experience m i at the same ttate
independent of their MsmWeillon (i.e., part ©fobjeetiv# ml&y>.
According to Lawson, As ipiversal validity ofthe transcendental realist approach
tons on the idea th» fa the proem of faowlsdp accumulation (splstemolofy),
ffpsrfasntal results C Went lied t a )  must be taplieitly accepted ustag a s-Mlar
transcendental realist approach, Th§ physical/natural t a  of science are routinely
m u tib m i' tom the artificially doied egsgtfasiiiil Aoatfoii Md applied to the op®
tffiivetse. Lawion writes (l§94:2fi7):
ta order to render Shaikar's observations tatehisfcle, I  is necessary to abandon 
As view that geueralfeution o f m a n  eonsffts of (event regWaritles, md to accept 
Instead the transcendental realist account of the objects ofthe world, Wudtag 
science, m tatransftive and struetured. That is, experimental activity a d  results.
Old the ^ pfatlOB o f experimentally determined knowledge outside g a in s a id
situations, on be aecownodated only through tavoktag something ice As 
transcendental realist ottoto^ of generative struetures, p w m  mechanisms, and
n ses« f wteiom, ate,
ta ©Air words, aatuTal/physfcal scientists ta general do not t a t t  causality strictly ta 
U  of the (enfHeal domata. Instead, I  is m  underfytag mechanism (that dfterm&tes 
causality and gives As to associated taws identified ta dosed environments. However, 
these t a  an not M « d  is positive t a  tat instead as operating tendencies when 
applied Of tOTsfrrred to the op® world/00
Based on these arguments, Lawson extends this tm m m im d  relist ©Btologfeal 
perspective from the of mtmal phenomena to that of social phenomena, He
m flar i  fiadiar tfiseussian of WJgadffittJ nsiism «d its rriatianship to #ift#W6i<®r and © ta p  m  
ft# ietoW w  if  ifcmy i f  tasW Ifg5 m i ‘r r fta *  fey Ifoaskar COtfthwait# m i B m m m  IW4:3 IC- 
}I4 and IW4‘f4?*S4iL
m
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elaborates on i  traMc®dcntai »©M ©ntoiogy referred t© i f  '©ftt-al rtaMsuf, Tto bap to
i  isstt ©ntoiogy §0®tas® with to  transcendental account rafatos ©fay to  antmptlon
to t ‘‘real ©tote ©cc«s by fadividual agents.” Thus, p  la to  natural nata, to
transcendental ©ntoiogy appeals to to  ©bi«¥®d openness of to  9 m  Howavir, fa to
social world to  ©pnssi of to  system fa predicated m  real to te ; fa ©tor wards,
to te  to t ©atdd him  to® otherwise. Furthermore, fa ©tor to t to te  may be
Intentional fa sow ooatefa, to  fadMdual bo tbls I© tw it fa. ©r have fonts
koowMfs @f, 1 relatively «ndwfaf structure through which action .may be eoidufaed to
to  oafieoaw cm be anticfaated to ooenr. Lawson writes CI9Wj 270);
C tote to repeat presupposes to t to  world fa ©pen to  actual events need not 
tove boan. ®fa to  possifelty of to te  not only presupposes to t events cofad 
have It®  differ®t, It also entals to t agents have m m  c©ic®tton ©f whit 
they are dofaj to  wanting to achieve fa ton  activity, That is. If to te  fa t o  
then human atom  most be tetemfato to ®  m m  descrfatfafl- im®ti©«a®ty fa 
turn h tornd up wish kftowiedgeablty. For agents must have knowledge at 
t a  © fto  ©auditions t o  rend® to ff fatndsd acts, wh® toy are,«  feasible.
In tun again of course, knowledge pr«s#pos«§ suffleto tourabiity fa to  
objects fa to  objects ©f knowledge to faeffitat© to tr coming to to known. Now 
if event mufaaUn, ©r at t a  significant ones, do not, as widely reported, 
generally ©ecw fa to  social tom , ton to  ®durfag objects of knowledge m at 
to fa a differ®t level — fa t o  ©f structures which govern, but which m  
faeduefele to, events of expert®® facludfag h m  activities.
From here-, Lawson elaborates ©n to  nature ©f scfamMc fsptaBtlou t o  fa c©nsfat®t 
wftl to  transe®d®tal son®! ontology, or critical realism, In to rt, to totoves t o  social 
anaiysfa nqfam a transfoitoional conception ©f socM reaflty* fa which ifaw tffli fa 
neither ©wfa#d by hdivtduafa nor toed. Instead, fadMduif reproduce ©r transform social 
gtfwtm- whfch may be toed 0#  fa to  moment to  individual acts. In addition, Lawson 
pofats ©fa t o  to  material o f focW reattty fa highly rtofonfa. Thus, social sci®ee
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stfUCtfliPl of ft ifljweifnl fl«U fieh i f  ta the fBsehanfaje worid hypotheifi. faj§t#ad, they 09
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u tte  ta ile d  fa font aid space, That h, they an sufasistent form, Lawson writes 
((9943TO);
Although foe social world i  ©pen, certain mechanisms cm some to dominate 
others over restricted regloii of tbnt^paet, giving (be to rough*aod*ready
generafoies of partM regularities, holding to such a degree that prtmafoct* an
explanation b called for, Thu just as autumn leaves do still fall to (the ground 
muck of thf time, so w o m b  are m m m rnted fa secondary sectors of labour 
markets, m i productivity growth fa the OK over the to  century Im fm qm m ly 
teen slower than that of otherwise comparable faduftrW eountrt©§.
Lawton ©ofafauss wte an cample coottfatog eeonemfc © oa« ( I f f  4 5 f f|*
As an example, consider the productivity growth fa foe UK over tte to  hundred 
yean which, ai noted, has Quite frequently tew less t te  that of industrial 
countries tte  m  comparable fa many otter respects. Now, to  activities 
involved ter# include te s t tearing upon foe rite of introducing new techniques 
of production, levels of staffing of machinery, foe ab0ity of m  organimtion to 
respond flexibly to change, and so forth, fa B A A , however, there are deftute 
ditfireosoi fa foe ftroeturof tew a upon fa tte» acttvtti compared wlfa tay, 
foe countries of foe continent of Europe. For fa Britain, unlike otter countries, 
itte legality of colective worker organisation mu reeognfaed before tte 
htreductfan of mais-pmduetion techniques, when work was ©rganfaed upon a 
cmi-^ stem basis. In consequence, norms, relationships, and practices 
associated with fob highly ioealfaed, sectional, organisation of work became built 
too the Bftifo ffldustrial system. Once fegftlmfaed, fob cratt-oriented tab to  
(tended to te reproduced.
To pui this (discussion topfosf, 1 w l present Peppfs gfor«teatione4 m y  on foe
nature oftfaJWcendent/«a%aHwt«d fortem, Pepper writes ((942;I#6>;
The obvious faterpretation ©fall such facts b that there are mm® fa nature, Just 
as Aristotle observed. There §wm  to te plenty of apparently dfeect evidence for 
wins exenfffited fa nature .
U  to , every t o  of scfance may te so lierpratod. Person who accept tte 
theory t e  there are to t  of nature, m i t e  foe ata of science b to disco ver 
these tos, which natuf ®foDowf% s e a  (if thefa words do not M e  te a ) to 
fafiy t e  fosw to s  are norms which regulate (fterally a n te  regular) te  
occurrences of nature. On t e  view, te  Inductive method b a method o f 
©©fleeting observations for te  dbcovoy of te  ragfaarftiee or tos which “hold”
m
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in nature. Any tactual faduetioa may b§ to error, te  it§ sta to to approxfmate to 
the tow exemplified to natural phenomena.
To Ah formift attitude, Popper toier adds (1942:177):
Accordfaf to a Platonist, a tow m M m  mm  though I  was never exemplified fa 
concrete existence, An Aristotelian would be tow bold, would a^ee A® i  taw 
subsists by te  dsftallon of form [itibtoncej as opposed to particular 
[existent], but wouM declare tte  a tow has no beta® outside its exeuplfications.
It to, however, very important to nottoe A® ta formlsm § tow to not to be 
identified wfA a concrete existent structure. WheAe? Ptaonist or Ateoteian, 
tor a foraust a tow is a to n  This fa one of A t fiindameotal distinctions between 
formism and mechanism. These two world views contradict each oter on tte  
Issue.
In conclusion, fiom an ontological perspective, An focW domain to an open 
rystewy te  natural universe to pfedomtaantly an opn f M  However, te  scientific 
mode of (explanation pueraliied by poiitivisni to to d  m  the fart tte  A# domain of te  
natural universe ((macro-pbysical objects) nearly approxiniates a closed system H u  as 
seen ta te  discussion of empWeal realism, or experience to d  on ftomfeed fvents, 
positMsni requires a closed system «o A® aivetsal tows and ctatements such a  
“whenever type >x, Aen fyp# f  m  A lt to operate (te* A t taws are part of A t Held ad  
not a fubstitent tom), The critical realist position turns on te  notion A® positivist 
knowledge cannot be universal since reality don not wdversally conform to such a  
omoto|icd defection. To A t controiy* te  «§M  domain, factadfa® tconomfcf, to part 
of a  open system fined on tte  ontological perspective or metfaheory, L«w b « fu n  
tor a  iitero®lve phflosopteal perspective of te  appropriate mode of scientific 
gxplan®ion A theory of faowiedp to ro p M  ta wWcb scientific f^taMtion transcends 
A t t o . of experimental m m  data a d  te n d  ®ttm®i A  identify te  underiyta®
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structure thit can make MUglM# te  'tendency of m event to occur’. M y claim k t e  
t e  particular account of science k  oonstftA with Pepper's te tb p n s fi of the forailst 
world hypothesis.
Finally, te  ifm m m dm d In  of phlosopMcal argument has led Lawson to 
advocate matatainfa| t  wle for teervendonist methodology' (Lawson 1994:1140 and 
199?:114€L Thu, Liwfon « p «  t e , tawd oa te  taplicatlons of t e  realist teoiy, 
te  mode of fctentffic explanation supported fey potfcMnb namely dtauctivtsm, should fee 
substituted for m alternative mod# of fciA ifie explanation, wMeh occurs not through 
Mflv cortMnatfon of deduction and induction, but instead through abdm im Jm ta 
essence, Lawson uses his ontological One Of argument as a phriosophfeal basts to te ta  
tte  As transcendental m ite  approach should sntstituie for te  empWcal realist 
approach. To te  M  t e  advocates of crftJeai realism adhere to t e  position, they are 
fat odds with te  fcndamAtal pluralist attitude of te  Pepperian ^stem. My aim in this 
discussion has been to higtiJght te  (critical realist's approach to sciAifie e^ tattw n  
More importantly, fey locating t e  phlosophieal perspective ta Pepper's metalevel 
taxonomy, i suggest t e  o rtM  realism (amalgamated ffertem) cat fee seen m m  
adequate approach to KtaMft, te  te  me— fly m te  correct one or a universal one. In 
general, there m  two taste strategies that can be deployed ta developing t e  type of 
metalevel smalysis. Along the t a  potatod oat ta M tt* (1997:1741). m  «It#tew» 
vUon can ta introduced or substantiated m  ft mmpkmrn* ta which ft is IdAifled m
®* gat ft® muy m Theory «f t te te f i ta tehwata and m rn w t (fftHJlS) to a Mmmim of 
0Mmim m i lew te  ammnimmi te is  oatacay attempts te “ssif^ 5 the p t e  of tad«i«,
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existing u  on# of a ‘plurality' of theories ta i  particular donate On to  ©tor hand, in 
atoftuito vHon can to viewed as a sAstkm t; ta whtah com i  may or ray not te
previously etfetetod, however, ta to d iw o M ta  I  trim  on t  oomtlv# or 
prescriptive low,- MiM Identifies this normative strategy a io P lta l ©0©e#tn#d with 
pluralism, wtor# plwtata per jy is *  position tte  implicitly or explicitly a rp if tor m m  
kind of change, Simply put, my qnim  k  the correct one snd it should replace others. 
Thu., the aetrisvd or pUosophfeal ite y iii (which fa Lawiotfi cast k m  ©otoiogfcal 
theory! can fflgw tor tte addition of a hitherto unknown theoretical orientation to to  
plurality. Or, non strongly, to  tngrisvef a n # *  could arp§ tor to  utotkaton of i  
thtoretfed orientation tor i  new (orientation. Tony Lawson attempts to  stronger o f these 
strategies and calls tor tranicendeutai/eritleal realism to substitute tor psltrvfsnt H i  of 
course relates cfos# to traditional methodology shoe, as i  theory of theory appraisal, 
methodology has te ito fi explanatofy setups to t «e consistent with those supported by 
positivism, Lawson M i  his philosophy to change to  conventionally accepted mode of 
scientific catenation tte  methodology advocates. Indeed., to  totoUg tenor of io n  
realists tos proofed ScrepaBti to state tte  “write theories8 ultimately co w t tolerate 
plmaliim (either methodologicai or ©mologM ta  tastead only tolerate a plurality of 
theories/methodologies ta to  to il tm  (fa ip rtf and Salami 1997391401). Foflowtag 
Pepperis icfentcfic attitude, post-posltfvlst phflosophers and metodotogto are not only 
challenged to develop cotoefltag and tat#i%tole visions of alternative modes o f ic ta tto  
emanation, ta  to develop a vWon of a landscape tte  cm accommodate a plurality of 
modes of scientific intention.
m
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MECHANISM AND ECONOMIC THEORY
There to M #  dbptits to the diielpifag of A ft Bsoelpsiietl theory to
sfossty modeled after Ctasfcal NewtoolM phygtef.'101 By Beppifs mmm of msetimta, 
otoctefW  Asoiy md Mewtonfaa physlci m  examples o f the meehanlstle world 
ffpoAeito. In the devsiopmeBt and hfetory of the dtoelpltae ofecoromfc*, the §ppIiefaf©B 
ofthe mechanistic world typthsfto to 4# study of ctefc# tavoivfaf the coonmptloB md 
prodBBtloi of eonmoditiH wflscu i  fcmtfiaM# awngft ® ti m  awkward waafcnss of As 
neoclassical program, It b t  lorffifdafele strength IweHW more Am my ©Air, As 
refinement o f A i mechanistic world hypothesis the development ©f ta gtrocteral 
categories hn proowiid stepAy^ step with As overall scieBtlfis ^ « m « ita j md control 
o f As material wortd fa the part two M u t a  There seemi Utile B g m rt to t As 
mechanist approach to ©rgmMig «¥td«s# ta  ban directly responsfble for generating 
mmry M M  material advnm ,1”  I m m  reason for d«flyfa§ that As mechanist
148 Far a thorn* tesm tai of ft® appttofttofl af A t swtoptor to @ooH*ta *  ft® «afc of
Aflfa Mira®*!, opxbliy to ta *  «M®d M m  mm Ihm  ifcto Bgmmam a  SmUi Pfyms m i P^sm  
m Nmtms’s Ecm&mim Fm m m  fatewtttoB «  ft« nparefe af Mlrgwski, m  Mi fewiipaf® a
to iM ton, m  a wmm adtad fey Mitt <d® Marefe! 
((WJ) «®M®d Mm4fmvS §0gM Se4wm; m  tim Emmprte a f Mam tkm  Om  fa ft, Tito
fufvey contatoi a vstoty af w a a fe  of M rew ftfi wsft m well as o U to u  af to  M i  itat 
devftapmfms to iptiystes have dMntofd ft® rvetotta of ft® dMpfto# af ®s@B«to md has
appropriated ft® wmg mftapter to ad#tta| Cimtoal N fM ta  Pfeysl® toftte ®f concepts of
ITi®rni@dpamte — m “ita ft^ ia itoW ”, few®, fefwevfr, Pm®r’« A r t ®  (IM2.TM md 1134 IS) af 
ft® mymrnmm t o m  ft® stewturai ete®srf®s of dtoM# m i saMlIdted which faipas ft®
ft® tapsrtrafl® te  A# ffiwtostoif pwgfw of sdcptfag C to tal M n t a  ©wegpts ter ft® cm tps of 
ffefrmodynamte, to Ilk #  M t f  fey Mirowski. b addition, m  ft® efeaptor to Capra ClfSSdiWW) 
sntitlsd «Th® impam  ^ M n l f  te  a dsfvtpita of‘Hpvtwran W<mmM m wsli as a dhoi^ lw of te  
ffirtioBsfelp to m  ft® modd ad mdlff®ratiit®d p s ft,
w For a SgHffty M t t  sh Cajra ( if il) . this mmdk* te  § ta  fflany ^ n p te  of te
§Q®M9iS ftatmfe® ft ft® mmdmim {m radatoionfal appr^ft to pfeysi®, dtoraftay, feiolo ,^
m
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approach also has ow teerstandtag of the ftact!oota§ of markets. However,
the- deployment of mechanism fa economic theory ibo coheite with an awkward
weakns« of neoclassical thought becftue te  o » M I  world hypothesis, aid te
philosophical apparatus roughly deserted as p o i t a  t e  sustains b, M ite 1 m ^
t e  a* te  correct meted of oeoaote science and, moreovw, one t e  to v te fc i, T te
fateireiatiottsblp between phfio sophy, oeocW al economies and te  desire to t e  te
comet and vatefree method of setene# te  been at te  cow of heterodox critiques t e
te  neoelassicai theoretical apparatus is a perfectly suited ideology for te  capitalist class.
In (economies, t e  attitude is refected ta te  methodologfcal writing of Nassau Sente
who attempted to persuade t e  economic science must be value flie t e  without
normative or ethical statements. Critic Wng Senior’s methodology contataed ta An
Omltm cftkg M m m  <tf Pointed Emmmy ( I I I# ,  Hub w f»s (1979;! 26-127);
H e difficulty with Senior3* methodology ta t e  te  onptag empirical re ify  of i  
capitalist social t e  economic system ta cowposid of a nearly tainite number of 
Mmommmd t e  tegmtoed empWcal "feyr. Nbttttg tahereut h  experience 
to us that any paniculw -few general propositions* are of central 
taiportance ta undemanding capitalism, Th* process of construettag i  social 
te-ory ta one ta which we abstract from or ignore fanumemfele “facts? t e  
stoukaneouriy to te d  t e  focus on i  ftw others t e  we brieve to have 
f^lanatotypowgr.
If  one believes toother theory to have my fapmafflce whatsoever (and Senior 
as wed as te  te r  economics Ming to  methodology always ciefflly lefevid 
their theories to be ta p rtrt), t e  perm  must believe t e  he or te  t e  
abstracted from, or ^nored* irrelevant or unfapmaiit facts t e  focused on 
relevant t e  important ones. But te  question of relevance t e  te e
m meaning at iO unless one asks, relevant or important whh respct to what 
problem? t t e , te  soeM or economic te e  or problem to which a theory ta 
addressed ta crucial ta detemHng w ta aspects of reality te  theoretician Ignores 
t e  what aspects be or te  focuses on ta a ‘few general prepofttiomf, Bin what
m
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constftutes m  important pro We® or m  taportant issue is 3  judgment based 
entirely ®a tte values ofthe tooMtlete,
Thus, values stand at tie vety foundation of the process of toorWnf. They 
dictate not only what § theofetician wtt! consider an InpoHBflt social te e  t a  
also w ta types of solutions to social problems would te acceptable. SocM 
tteortes gre^enerally addressed to problems that tte theoretician considers 
important. Furthermore, tte “few general propositions5'’ sclented m  generally 
chosen fa g manner §0 ta t tte theory wffl produce conclusions ta t -are 
®ewptable wfehfa to  contesst of the taoratictan'* vntoes, Sfaiferiy. ta  “few 
goneral pr©p©sltionsr’ generdly preclude theoretical conclusions that ire morally 
or ethically unacceptable. Such was deffait# ta  case w tt M m 's  claim to 
have elevated economic theory to 3 higher plane, where it was supposedly 
uncontaminated by moftf or «thleal values.
There -are two points to te r t f  and their importance is rot indicative of their order of
prffsntittoB, F it , wide ft I  appropriate for so-called heterodox school of thought to
point out ta  affinity of tte concepts of neoclassical economics w tt ta  faterests of t a
capitalit clan (U<* ifufflferium), ft k  legitimate to disparage of tte teerpretation of the
world ta t ta  theoretical approach generates. Pepper writes {¥H2M}-
it  is illegitimate m disparage the fm tm i imerpretmion o f om wmU hypothesis 
in  terms o f the megortes o f mother — t f  both hypotheses me m m iiy mdeqmte.
His disparagement is an almost universal procedure, very plausible and entirely 
fallacious. We believe ta t it  to  present tiro there m  four world hypotheses of 
about equal adequacy. W§ shall call item fomisffl, mechanism, contfxtualism, 
md orgmicism, Now, ta  very statement t e  these are relatively adequate 
hypotheses means ta t they are capable of presenting eredMe fatetpetations of 
any tats whatever fa farm* of t a i  cevrt sets of categories. Indeed, these 
faterpretnttons m  so eonvfacfag t e  3 man who has rot ted an opportunity to 
compare them w tt ta  paraiel inteipetations of a rival hypothesis wffl farvitabfy 
accept tarn gs setavidem or indubitable. %  W e  danda, t e  te ta  if  te d  
evidence, ©f every one ©f these rather reliable world hypotheses ta  tmdftiottafly 
teen presort and accepted as fadutftabfe by ta  beflevgrs fa these hypotheses, 
so obviously pa® t e  do ta  rated d ir t  (evidence) of ®fy pod world 
hypotheses appear toot^t ta  lenses of te categories.
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ComwnKfy, ta light of ftppert explication of fow autonomous and adequate world
ihypotheses. t e  orthodox school of M O CM eal economic faw & L  stands on t f w t o
and dogmatic grounds when ft d a te  ft# mechanistic taterpretation Is value-free. Once 
©a# ie w «  te  t o  p ra te  t o  ter# to a pkntay of wtaptyitoal q t m  for 
teoretleaiy ©rganMng evidence (U,, world hypotheses), ft to twqufvocaMy te  ease t o  
te  deployment of out set of structural categories over another |© achieve t o  theoretical 
t o  cannot b§ separated from te  stoa and values of te  theoretician. Or, tf one atones 
to M a te  t o  choice must Is  *§§n m tavolvtag a value Judgment on te  
ntetaphBosophieai level ifa§§ pluralism and relativism are two other options.
Before exhibiting two archetypal examples of te  mechanistic world hypothesis ta 
(economic theory, let us see how Pepperis representation of te  ftruetural eatepries 
transfer into te  itocpto  of (economics, speeffleally Into te  approach of consumer choice 
«  developed by neoclassical utttfty theory, T© do this, I w i tatroduee te  description of 
te  structural categories of discrete mechanism offered by Pepper, Fofiowfaf each ow, I 
wffl attempt to bunt te  anaiopus words/concepts as t o  are developed in economics. 
Sex eatepries =  three primary mrngorim m i ttoe mmmimy — emerge
from to  description of te  operation of te  maehtae «  a lever (1942:19l»IW ). In 
descrihtag te  t a p  of te  maehtaf* te  t o  prlm ay etogay developed by Peeper to te  
field of location, In ptyriei te  field of location to te  field defined by space and time
227
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eoovdfeHtN. to U o f t e e A t a l iA i i iU s f s ie t a p ^ 4 Accordfag
to Pepperis m m m ., tte cosmic macWte p o w w  the following structural categories:
•  Field o f la m im  -  Tte tow  te a configuration of externally related pnts 
(independent particulars with m )  tevfag ^eelfled pstlons ta a 'field of 
location". More strofl§ly5 to exist Cor te real) itte parts of tte tow  must te 
specified ta terras of spatial coordinates. Hey .must have location. The length 
of tte tar, tte psfttoa of tte t o m  ate te  location of tte h h  me te  
dtetaitofs psptad to ftdly ipeeffy te  opeottott of tte machfa# ((942:197)*
in utiity theory* tWs statement can te paraphrased fa te  foilowfag form:
•  Field o f Lmmim  -  The market te a coa^aatloi of externally related parts 
(independent individuals seektag utility described by a §iw t set of preferences) 
having specified positions ta a -field ©fexchanp", Mow strongly, to mbt for 
te real) the individuals fa tte market must be pfeted  ta tflrtH  of their ability 
to obtain ta lly  and ttefr discrete utility functions. They exist ta terms of tteir 
revealed preferences for eonmodhles,
Mext, Pepper describes ikepfm m y qualities.
c Primary Qualities -  These are te  d t te t  (differentiating r t« c t«  fa tte 
field. It te sufficient to specify te  objects (particulars) involved fa tte 
push/pul machine ta te n  of mass. The only differentiattag quality tte  to 
needed to describe te  particulars is mass wits (such as klograms) aaoofatid 
with externally to e d  objects. Mass is the primary •differentiattag polity" 
tte  exists fa tte field of location. Accordfagly, tte primary quafty te M e d  
to a riqtM ifalto qiaiity ” Additional qualities nay include sto  sfiape, 
motion, fofidity, etc., all of which remain quantfflable. Mote* however, these 
additional qualities deal with location ta te  spatiotemporai field and are 
referred to as riconfigurationaT qualities (1942:201).
in utiity theory, tte  statement tees tte fofiowfa| form:
•  Primary Qualities -  These are te  ultimate dWerentiattag characters ta tte 
field of exchimge. It b suffictont to specify te  ofcgects (fadtviduato) favolved ta 
te  pirt/pfal n te t  machine ta te rn  of ttefr derti and ability to W
m For 8 discuss^ Ofl of te  developrtiertt of BWdHlilMl utility theory (as well as 6s ideological
ta d fa M  ft te  hand ®f ta to d n  Jenn and Meager, and ta fa§M  sxtanriw m general 
eqriW w  te a y  te Walras, m  IJL  M  tepiar Tffaaph t f  (M u ta te : tte  im n te  rf
fevm  M « |* , and WdnT (I9793M4W).
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utiiity. H a onJy diffefentiatiflg quaiity that fa needed to dfsgrisi the action of 
te  WMduai ta utttity units (such as ulb) associated with related
©blects. Udtty to te  primary quality5 that exists ta te  M d  of
M ltrf exchange. It fa dtfCHtod hy a utiiity fimclfafl, which to UD y^e »  each
UtotduM and hsf§is®i with respect to eonmdhtas. Aceordfagly* te  
primary quafi^ r to toted to a riqnantHbfefe Cor m ft t «  out ©is tfctt 
can b§ ordered). Here to wo weed for additional qualities ta te  ieU  of 
location, the market.
Nett* Pepper describes ih * primary laws.
« Primary Lmm -  Th» parti of te  machine on nta#d to oocfa other fa te  field 
of location (through what to called a law, such as te  -law of gravity5, In 
Mfwtoi mechanics. te  law of gtivhy fa mopUfad 6y Newton'* tow of
motion. In te  case of te  lever-, te  description of tab functional or fawdfflc# 
relationship to te  equation F«% » This equation describes m  ffflc litt 
law ©faction faherera fa te  structure of te  Mehta® (1942: 207411).
In neoclassical utility theory, tab statement takes the following form
* Prtmmy Laws -  The parts of the matet machfae are related to each other in 
the field of exchange through whit to called i  tow, such j§ - the law ©f rational, 
maxtatog behavior55. In Newtonian market mechanics or Neoclassical UtUky 
Theoty, the law ofoptfoifafag behavior to described as the primaiy taw fa the 
held ©f exchange. In te  case of te  market;, te  desorption of this functional 
or tawdflci retatlonihip to te  equation MU„/P, » MUj/Pj, This equation 
describes an efficient taw of action M m  fa te  structure of tat market 
machine.
Am can be m d fa this exercise* te  structural categories of t e  mechanistic world 
hypothesis readfiy describe te  image of economic behavior developed fa te  utilitarian 
and matheTOticai tra d itio n ,As a tmai note* Pepper also developed a set ©f secondaty 
categories that am associated with te  Am dI§cw»dhtfa§pi«vf©Bcft^t«rsiii»
m Fulgwtog to  mmeh prm m i fa H i £ m m e t m i S e i s m t qfEcommim(Ml}, Hausmgm 
( If94:201-208) ixpiifai hh afato of ta* rf wonomto’. His ureaural m i
metaphysical inalysis f«§ni fa parallel ta# i&wwii rafagsries rf «sgh»t* m ©faltesd by Pepper, 
However, Hawman fa ®BB0*t# Mitaamte wtta ta# MW n rf economies. He, fa tv# in k
fashion, what b ^ M s s  leseription rf ta# imierlyfag m p  {te  letam He tern) r f ta# 
n s M a l raseareh prapwi* somehow becomes ttHstonrf te# A# i M n  rf «con®nles,
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maehtae te  §ewr§ct«i to ft what Pepper galls ineffectual attachment*. The attachments 
are s r  taportmt to te  haemal fimctfontag of to  nwhtae; bsm m , shoe to y Involve
"d l the characters of human prceptiorf *  and therefore ow awareness and
conceptualization of A t maehtae — they remain ftufthornly connected to the machine and
an important set of structural ctftprfes (1942:215). Recall tte  to  secondary eatepries
consist of (t) secondary pahtles (le ,s to  historically specific m i multiple denrmfaanis of
the praferaBM to t aie ta s te d  by atflfy); CD a principle for coonecttag tte secondary
quofita wfth to  ta t throe primary or tfltetw t eatepries (U „ toy are dtocomected aid
assumed to he given); and CD secondary fawss ifany5 for regularities mmm secondary
palitles (U« tte tonnation of preferences are mfefd for to  study of ipryefiotegy,
gocfotofy* athte «&)< From a phffowphfctl vtnvpotat, Popper writes ((942: 194):
fto  two sets of eatepries seem to te rotor loosely attached, and sometimes ta 
to  development of world hypotheses they drift apart; A materialist might te 
defined a  g mechanist who Ignored or denied to  lu i three eatepries. Hobbes 
sometimes comes near to doing t te  for tastanee* when he says tte  color or 
sound ta nothing but to  motions of matter.
in sum to  stweturti eatepries of mechanism iccurately deserite to  manner ta which 
neoclassical theory taferprots to  world, indivfduate the field of exchanp, and to  *kwa 
of optimttng tehrvtor are readily characterized fey topper's primary f tn m l 
e m flp rte * The tab * to assume preferences as given and introduce tom  as a 
simplified optimirtng t e  too to  field of « h n p  appears to psaM the difflculty tte  
mechanists have bog giperiBOefd ta to  history of phflefopby tafegrgttag matter and
m 9m Lsteff and M m  ((99M IM U) for a g f t j lM  analysis of to tem ii mm m m  as fete 
utetapm etefy.
tm
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mind, whMi m  rotated ta te  root^metaior p^osftjon as ft# primary m i secondary 
categories, respedrveJy, Af we wiD row see, t it  root ta tP  of 1 market mechanism was 
identiaed and thorou## explained fey Irvta§ Fisher toward the end of the nineteenth
mmmy.
Tte portrait of the economy m a market mechanism is not sol# *  p int of
criticism ta tte dissenters of neoclassical economic theory; to tte eootmy, ft Is a notable
achievement (in tte comtautag reflnement of tte mechanistic root metaphor ta econotec
tteoqt — a t e  m l overlooked by mar^ y economists. A f (e-ariy as 1192, M ng Fisher
proudly and lu stfttM y ptate-d to the feet that economics should te and Is understood ta
terras o ft raechanlsm. H# accomplished this ta his doctoral ttesto entitled "Mathematical
Investiiations ta te  Tteory of Value md Prices" (Fisher I991[cH92I.'M24). H# starts
Ws research fey rfeapMattaf te  teundarfes of a fclentihe econoraici (folowtag Senior
and life ), in Peppfris terms, te d m  his test to put distance between te  prtatasy md
te  secondary qualities of a mechanism ta order to spot# te  proper domain of phtical
feonomy, He restricts the scop of the tacuhy* Fbter writes (1991:11):
To te te  idea of utiity te  economist stated p  no farther ta  b sirvfeealii ta 
tpflatatag economic facts, it ta not his provtoce to bufld a theory of psychology.
It m not necessary for Mm to t a  it te  wfth te n  who wrangle to prow or 
dbprotw t a  pleasure and pda alone determtae conduct
Tte plane of mmm  between p^otetogy and economics is M r# , It b dfflcte 
to Me w ff so many theorists endeavor to o ttte ttf te  distinction between 
pleasure and desire, Mo one ever denied t a  econorafc acts bam te  invariable
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mem&mu desire, Whether Ae m m m m  antecedent of desfte k  ‘‘pfoarimT ©r 
whether tadependently ©f ptesmif ft nqr so mtlfaits I t  MutjT @r ‘‘fear’5 concerns 
A t phenomena in As second remove tom A t teoiomfc act of ctetet ®d Is 
completely within A t realm of ppetefofy.
We Conte ©urselvts Asrcfort with A t Aflowtag simple psychological 
economic postulate: Each mdMdml sett m  kg d a ta .
After tdantifytag ill tte  Is (excluded tom the domita of fleonoolc fcfatt, te offln  t  bfef
dtaislon on the sense ta which utility ta a (w toii eotrectly taterprets utflhy ta an
ocdfanl fashion). Fiber nest n§v®g on to lb  more pressing coneem: To show expfcitly
tew  A t Aeoty ©f teonote choice ©an I t  viewed as a msehantam, Fisher writes
(199104);
Scarcely a writer ©a fcoaomfef ©mfts to make to n  ©©mpirfson tetwisn 
ioonomica and meehanies. One speaks ©fa “rough ©©iffipndsni# tetwwn te  
play ©f “economic fimeri" and m ctafcM  tp fc tm  Anotfar compares 
imiformlty of prise to te  level tasking ©f water, An©A§r (levons) coipawf to  
taw ofexchange to A® ofthe lever. Another (Edgeworth) figures to  eoononie 
‘■‘systenf as A® of eonneeted lakes @f various levels. Mother (compares society 
to a plastic mass such t e  a ta one region is M p tie d  ta afl
idfcieti©©!/5 (a fact A t «e©a©mlft borrows ffiueh of to  vofaMny tom 
mechanics. Instances arc: Etpflllftum, ctafofflty, elasticity, m ien, inflation, 
cm m cim * flow, efflux, force, pressure, resta te , reaction, tefftaiton (price), 
levels, movement [and] friction.
The indent of eeonomics thinks ta terms ©f mechanics te  more Am pomttfy, 
m i a mechanical fltotrattofl corresponds mote fofiy to to  antecedent nottaas 
t e  a jpipMgal ©nt. Yot m fa  m I to w , no ©at has wdaftaken a systematic 
representation ta te n  ©f mechanical tateractlon of that t a U  and M t i i  
eqyflMnii which ma^tos ftsttf ©n te  '“© xtep d ” ©fa p ®  city fat of which
te  omh md ofltae Bt te ©Aite 
To develop to  pfctcr# of te  te n t  mechanism, Fisher relte-i o n te  t a p  of te  stem  
According to Tht Amgriem Heritage Dletievmy (Newman 1981), a ©tatera b a rceeptato 
for holdtag te tr  ©r ©Aer fluids, Ftg<ne 2 on te  folio wtaj pap b a repletaion ©f te
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cistern preseffied by Pisher, It is a cistern Bsoctesl with m  tadMdtal consijmer (I) and a 
stagie commodity CN) ta te  market excbapge economy, In te  flpre, te  bottom of te  
cistern represents te  volume that Is B id  up with an tacmstag quantity of a commodity 
te l is ptnehased by »  IndivMoaL Moving downward ta te  Mptiw® diraetlott te  length 
ofthe segment Q1 along te  ordinate 0 4  represents te  marginal utility dflrfvtd torn te  
lait limit of te  commodity te t accumulates ta te  lo wer portion of te  cfaera. The total 
volume ta te  lower portion of te  cistern reflects te  total utiity over i  specified period 
of t e l  however, I  ta te  mmgfari considerations that tatereft Fisher, Thus, as te  cistern 
Ails Up With te  t  commodity, te  liv«f measured by te  length 41  t e  t e  te  mujtaai 
utiiity declinei. Shoe te  fadlvfdual Is rassumed to lave no tafluenee on the price t e  te  
commodity M m  ta te  marketplace, te  price eaters exogenously t e  ta moreover, 
equated wfeh te  marginal utffity @f purchasing te  t a  t e  of te  commodity. T te , te  
segment OR represents te  equIIWum condition t e  M U #  for t e  commodity. In te  
Bmit, te  amount of te  commodity would AM up the cistern t e  te  ©oiftmsr would 
obtain fero utlty ftom te  t a  t e  t e  ta w ita j to pqy i  prfe* of wm  for It, FMier 
w r it« C l« l»
itace te  market is ta p  m o te  &  prevent tany consefous tafluenee on te  prfee 
by te  tadMJttal I, ta tet* with reference to a feed price (p ta d o te ). He «ffl 
te s te s  consume «ch m  amount of 4  t e  it# marginal utiity ta d b te  equals 
t e  of te  price p, t e  ta te  eteem w i ta Bed t i  O R^. T O  ta evident, for 
tf ha should ta consumed OR would ta puter t e  ^  t e  ta a W e more 
commodity would ta valued more highly t e  te  d o te  exchanged for it and so 
would ta pmchaied, t e  tf mmw should ta §§nfim»i revere considerations 
tail,
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Mm, F itar develops lb  t a p  of « market mechanism to m  economy with one 
coimodity and many consumers. This is pictured te Figure 1 on tog following page, In 
As flpw , w§ mo fhi addition ofebtems for many tadWug consumers f t  f t  If t  IV, m
to N)i m  injection plug (S) that can increase or decrease ta  supply of commodities; and
an aggregate cistern ta t represents ta  total supply of ta  commodity fa ta  market in
addition to ta  average level of .marginal utiity and average prfe« tavel ta ta  market. As
can be i m  ta ta  diagram, ta  varying positions of ta  cistern represent (the fact ta t
different consumers lave ta p e  preference tatensities therefore different marginal utility
schedules, Fisher writes (1§91 ;|i|:
Let p jw e  IJ represent ta  utility cisteffis for a i individuals I  f t  (ft IV . „,N, fa 
ta  market and let u tity be measured fa money m before, ta  margfaal utility of 
money being considered constant (say I uti).
The water fa ta  comeettag tubes (represented by oblique fshadtag) doei not 
stand for commodity.
The water wffi i§§k its own level, T ib  b exactly wist happens ta ta  economic 
wotM and may be stated ta ta  taoreni A given amount a f (commodity to be 
conmmed fy  a market during a given period w ill be so distributed among ike 
M M duals t ha t die marginal utilities mmwed in money w ill be e frn i. 
Futkeemore, tke marginal m ility tkm determined w ill be ike print*
—If ta  stopper, *§, be pressed, more liquid (commodity) flows t a  ta  cisterns, 
there is an faevitaWe chanp ta ta  (evil and ta  price decreases. When ft 
cheapens to 2,11 begtas to tadtdge. (t b for ta  ta t ttaie ^ wfthta his readf.
F ile r proceeds ta fab dissertation to extend ta  complexity of ta  ctam  gnftsm ta ta  
eonsutatoo Cand production) of oonndftm  mi generates ta  standard neoctastcal 
conclusion for ta  most general mm of N consumers and M commodities, Fbher writes
iim im y,
m
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The mogfaal ta tties of all uticlis by a given tadMdml m
proportional to the marginal utfflMes of tbs m m  series of ntfcbi for each ©tor
consumer, and A h uniform continuous mtfo is to  scaie of prices of those 
artiste.
Thu the mechanist concludes that to o q d M u  consumers wfl] a i derive equal marital 
utility from eseh a d  every commodity and that n q U  uttty wffl be eqtM to the price 
or level of the water to toe ctara system. Fswes 4 a d  I  are presemei for Interest oily. 
They simply reflect to  seriousness with which Fisher pictures to  market m I  cistern 
machta. The wader k  faco m p i to took it F tte fi dteertation to appretoie to  entw 
range of cistern systems that he devefopd tor picturing consumption and production as a 
market mechanism. According to Fisher, Figure 4 Is a more complicated cistern system 
that introduces the notion o f« price ratio. Figure I  represents to  various cisterns of to  
various commodities tor to  Individual L Figure 6 Is envtsloned m a plan (a view tom 
above) for Figure 4.
The p in t Is that the exchange econonf can be interpreted as a machpe m i with
frultfol results. FMier writes (199 (;44) •
Th§ mechanism Jot described is to  physical aaalope of to  Idea ©conortc 
market, The elements of which corortoute to to  dtofmtatiori of prices are 
ffpm etod saci with hi appropriate role and open to to  s d v  of to  eye.
We m  thus enabled not only to obtain a clear a d  analytical ptm m  of to  
taterdependence of to  ^  elements to to  causation of prices, but also to 
employ to  mechanism as an hstmsm of toestigation and by it, study some 
co^picmed vartotlons which cotdd scarcely be successfully followed without Its 
a ti
f f l
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Fiber goes on to combine consumption and production m i produces a scries of cistern
pictures m i levers (to demonstrate his thesis that the market is a mechanism, Here is no
need to W ater to  pofat and tte fatereeted reader b rtfirnd to M ar's  di»«tfltloiL'07
M orcoHbdM(I99l;I19):
The effort of to  economist Is to see, to picture to  interplay of economic 
fltamams, H e more clearly out to w  elements appear fa h i vision, to  tetter? to  
mom elements hf can grasp and hold fa mind at once, to  tetter. H e economic 
world is a misty region. H i  irst e^torers used unaided vision. Mathematics 
[and mechaflismf i  [arej to  lanterafsl by which what before was dimly visMe 
now loow up fa firm, teid (outlines, H e oM phantasmagoria disappears. W» 
see bitter. W# also m  tether,'108
And so concludes a theoretician working fa to  tradition of mechanism, o ii o f Pippsf i  
four adequate world hypotheses.
lurt as to  n®fat behavior of individual oonftnsrt m i ta x  is modeled fa a 
mechanistic fashion, asaiysis of to  macro economy m also peribifned along mechanistic 
lines, principles lams rely m  a sfa^Iifled pictorial device, to  efaeutar flow diagram, to 
represent to  aggregate strem» of facom e/ff^etfim i fa m  ccononty. H e contfauai
(f? Aise, to  mi# b tefwto to Rtor(IW I[«W 2tfS) toMtoftev«i<pi § m  t f  JMtonfeit
wafepgs ta w i®  physica and «§sn@ml® C i#* p rtM t esnwends to todM to t spa® om m prnM  to 
fee® mrrmmM to noffaM ttflity m ®«ffasi dlwtflay, wwl gsrtaspsfids to toutS%, 
««gy gsrfespends to utility).
m n#m  i«#  to  torugiwt his mm M m  ®fto owlet mgefaatom, K tor p a rt*  to  to to to tad  
W M  to t gpw^ pwds to to  nechuM town.
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tew of m m m i ©eoooBiIc activity k  mechanical m to  same way is is the cyclical 
motion ©f a  teenial combustion sngte/09 fa advanced texts, mechanistic modeling 
takes the form ©f the ©ompffAtive static apparatus. As mentioned ta its fiction ©a 
formism, ©©mpaKttrve static analysis is typically accomplished tisfag the ©onceptuai 
categories originally presented fey Keynes a d  tether developed fa the national income 
accounting system, The now ftmiiar categories ad  rubeatefories of national 
(neonnfapaiidbuif aceoimfag are formalized as @nd©pn§ii vufiblss C®-#* the kinds of 
e^endtee cteraeteTfctag Aft aggregate machine) and (exogenous variables shocks 
or policy tools Am are (external to to  ftmctioning of to  machine). These variables are 
ton faeorporated fat© i  comparative static model to t logieaiy tnninarkes 
(simuitaneously solves) a set of assumed (to ff relationships between to  variafeles. In 
turn, § *it ©fcompaiatrvft ftatic derivatives art generated that permit fan evaluation of tew  
exogeno us shocks to the machine translate too mo vement of to  endogenous variables.1" ° 
For example* based on to  comparative static derivatives, to  model makes predictions 
such as Aft following; given an mm§mm  ©tenge ta consumer preferences ta to  
©QHstanptlon function or a change fa federal reserve monetary policy, wtet Is to  impact 
on to  price level and quantity ©xto^ftd ta to  I present toee meehanlc-al
representations o f to  macro economy, Fipw  T ta a cb^QM version of to  a§|p§at© 
market machine passed on from to  classical fconitests (H ob and N«0 IfFJriS). This
1,09 Qeeii®w*ia^an (Wf|)@rv«i this thoroughly fa InOTpyffldfaf mmmm Pmsm,
119 M r  w Chtoi tit84:tT94id to  ltl-221) far a tom M  pt^ mation of ®mipriiiw®lftfe araipb 
to  I  tffrtety of #x«npte HlMMfag to ^ pltofan to #eenpntes.
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vision portrays a epical machine ta t ta alw^s fa i f W w  a notion codiW m Say's 
Law. FIgw» i  ta a Marxian faterpretatlen of efeuiar flow with e ta  relations imbedded 
fa the model (Hois t a  KoO (975:16), Figure 9 presents a mechanical representation of 
the circular flow of money fa a ftomcW econonf (Nfcwfyn 1971 [c 19621:191).
§afldfa§ on the idea of primary and secondary eateforfes presented fry Pepper 
Cufir to M b  3, pap 107), the endogenous portion of As comparative static macro 
m id  represents ta  effectual market machine. ta m m  o f the mechanistic world 
hypothesis, (the taogsnoiis iportion constitutes l i  primary categories, what Pepper refill 
to ni the- particulars/parts, ta  flsM of location, t a  the laws causally holifag the pats fa 
relation to one another. A j with the lever, the effectual mechanism ta characteriied as 
operatfag by efficient causation, that is. ft operates fry applying direct or fadcrect push/pull 
effort. In n ®  the variables that duetto the endogenous portion of the machine are 
flmctiondly related through sets of linear equations, which describe the market machine's 
operation fa fandamentally ta  same manner as the equations that describe a tow. The 
exogenous variables represent the Ineffectual portion of ta  market machine, which Pepper 
refers to as ta  secondary cateprfes. The secondary categories are not oNHwy for ta  
operation of the macbfae; however, they tm m  attached to ft t a  are essential for its 
complete description, Accordbg to Pepper, these attachments are ta  qualities related to 
perception or ta  Umm  mind, without which we would not he able to fiferienoe ta  
mechanistic properties of te  tavern  facludfag m  analyst o f ta  m ta t machine. Ttai, 
without m  awareness t a  taerattafag of ta  market machfae, we would be unable to 
make adjustnKmts to ta  ieveri* (a§ et^ ressed Iqr ta  conpoatlve ftta  wtaioftiilpi) far
241
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rektionshlps) for to  pupose of coutroltai or stal!M©§ the ooonoray.
Two haste irnm m  disthp iih  (the for® @f the primary categories ta aggregate 
to«prew »ii of fconorate *etp% and uafy& tom these deaitag wfeh maxhnlztog
tadivldual choice. Pint, to  particulars @r '•parts ©f the lever* that exist to the field of 
teeittom which remains the ieid ©f market exchange, are m l tadivtdaals. instead, the 
paiticuhn of the ©onparetivs static analysis are e©neeprtijal/statisticai aggregates of 
incomes and expenditures attributed to the actMtfes of tadividuals and groups of 
tadividuals to the economy, Second, whether the (equations that nuke up the model are 
pumfy structural (U« statistical and without humans) ©r me structural but derived based 
©i an assumption ©f rational ©ptMAg decisions o f U M A  m  equfflsrium condition 
is typically toposed on the model. Thus, m  equation describing expenditures (©,§,, 
|C+T+0+lX-M)f), which is taitiaOy constructed as -identiealfy equal* I® taeome, becomes 
ftmctionally related to income by the imposition of m  equ&tem condition, There who 
believe to to  importance of mierofcundatloas do Incorporate taw-iflre behavior (rationality 
as constratoed opthnlattftm) too to  held of location -=  to  field of market exchange — 
prior to pfflfortong a conceptual aggregation, However, there exists a level of 
ambivalence wfthfa to  profession about developing structural equations to t  tacoipoitt# a 
taw too to  field.111 It appears m If to  tatroduction of oquMum Is based on either a
111 leg Scatth (1981:140 to  a diwwslsn of how m sm  taeerists s ta p i m dfrivg fttagtml §ft®foi« 
to  toe «sm  §wn@wry ta ratowfaf tot |0r^® i# ( M m  (to  ft« ton m i tog w n t i  t# problems of 
eenstfamed m wm iM tim  m M M d a l behavior. Starto ieknewledgas tof potentferf iltatatiwii of 
finding •BMofwdadoBr to  maw ipstiont. Mg w rit* (1988:10,): ‘Anotoff oonsidgratlsn has kept 
many msffoeeeoomte t a  worktaf to ta l a mm etataiffla, t a d  mmmmmmls to e  to  
m W  m  models. IWs p tM n  is a ^ p tls n  issues. The csnriurion emerging t a  tot
246
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philosophical or norfliative belief in oquBMmn or § perceived pedagogical benetft that
comes from retying m  tte logfcal/deduetFve M u  supporting psdMom anoefated 
wfefr the pwnparttive suite derivatives. This, it b acceptable to fetroduce fawdjke
behavior into ifae model fry eoffibhffl| m  assumption of i  Ifaear retoionshlp between the 
variables wU m @qulMbrwm condition, This permits the analyst to tod a sotetoi for the 
equations that comprise the model. Static oompanfaN predictions generated by the p t f  
cm then be teUed rtatistlcaiiy asfcg econometric techniques. The lawdlce behavior 
o p iw i by the itrMetumi macro model fa fa s*§enc« m  appeal to the iaw of to p  
numbers5.
The fata of a set of leeootay ctfeprfe* describing « mechanism which m  the 
©effectual attachments to the macbfae, brings up an interesting point retalve to 
macroeconomic modelfag. Recall that Ac Meondaiy quafilii relate to all the non- 
effectual attachments associated with the corate machine* (sid fa the case under 
coMtdsmfoi. the machine de§eribfag the macro economy. As we hive mm  the primary 
categories deal with eftectual 'material conrfdifffiloni* — the propmtei M M  to the 
efficient frmetioninj of the market machine md I f  ffprasrtitbn fa t «  of eflMefa 
couMtfam The fecondaiy categories deal with the ineffectual fmfad conffderrtloHB* that 
v# necessarily attiifrBd to te  machtae. According to Pepper, the faportanee of these 
ineffectual caiegorfef he underestimated for I  fa throu^i the secondary categories
t a w  fa that tbs isniiitens tq M  for i®p^ ati@n sn m ri§M faffl
m M  m afc la ta  ft A» M M Art M  may have m  m m m m m U  faplfattlMir
247
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that we g ib  awareness and UBderstflfldtaji of the ^ ftdctual cosmic oa^fa». Pepper writes
( im im m
The ftotor mechanism ta carried ©gt the m m  obvious it t e M  that the 
effective aidgriy^g cosmic machtae ta quite out o f ilgrt ta a l Its worktap. The 
extension and duration of ordinary perceptions are not the spatiotemporal 
structure of the cosmic field,,,frtose have constantly to to mmacted fry 
measurements of rule and clock sand further corrected py mathematical formulas 
for probable mor, the final result not m m  ton  totag a precise description of to  
cosmic field structure, hut only a Statistical approtdatfoi, (t ta likewise. wA  
even more patently, with ©tor qualities such m weight, mass, charge, and to  
like, What wo experience m  secondary qualities only, from which m evidences 
we Infer to  mechanical efficient structure o f to  universe.
Applied to macroeconomic theory, mechanism5! secondary categories conjure up to  idea 
of expectations, pocffieaiy rational rxpectUtlons, ta contemporary neocIpsIcal/neQ- 
Keimesian macro models. Intuitively, one would think that expectations belong to to  
malm of human perception and art not tatrinsfcaily part of to  effectual cosmic machine, 
lust as my attempt m realistic description of individual preferences may to Wormed fay a 
complex tateracttan of rationality, duty, and tradition, to  proif» of expectation 
formation Is no less impervious to to  non--mechanicaI world, where resides to  secondary 
qualities to t permit «ndem«dtag m i influence to  outcomes generated by the effectual 
machine, However, ta to  hand of most aMrtmponiy schools of macroeconomics, to  
theoretical endeavor to incorporate ^ectttons too aero  models has tow enefUfy 
cfteiMcrtod ratosneed only «  ft prtato f© to p rta iB y « ip ffi*, As a matter of 
practice, maeroeeonoofflts H t  their interpretation of Pfftaations when they buid i  
ftafta expectation a%oritto» too to  model %  avoids havtag to theorfae a eonflex 
process of expectation formation, Pltorophfcafly speaMpg, W i  (1 M | argues to t
248
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Qsactaadcd tGOMfflto (U ., M&m Friedman* etc.) defend wwdlftic tsswfiptioas 
involving ip w t o y  A n§ tasmunefttdist Hum Tbt aw of staplistic mathematical 
andoguB b metodologtedly jiitB M  If to  model predicts wsl m  k  tmpWetMy 
sueeessM
Early tttenpts a  ta©iuefa§ expectations fat© macro models Imated btaptlv i 
enpoctattons’* wfdeb poftreyfd ipffli" expectations of to  prto# ta d  u  « tagged*
mechanical adjustment process. Adaptive expectations maintained a hedthy datanc# tom  
lonsMftoioni of to  secondary attjcfawms to to  market machfne. Aithog^t leievid to 
realistically describf to  natoi of to  eiqwBttfat adjustment p e w , adaptive 
@^eew«m are stffl a mechanlcd andogue toodwid t o  to  maer® m il l  i w  
weonthg to fp flftrim  theorist* to y ire toMtoMf because agents waste tafcimation. 
Critiques ©ten refer to adaptive r^w w tow  as tockward lo©ktag\ E ra  more 
dtooMfrttaj to i t d M n  theorist#* adaptive expectations faffed to t some n a ta l 
remained out ®f equfflbrium ©r did not ©fear. For example. ifapnts ta to  labor maker 
are slow t© adiuft to fr price b it  expectations when to  model predicts a price level 
change, they w l ©vereitfapte to  value ©ftota infected red wap. This k  refereed to as 
'money U n ',  A# a result ®f money ilusion, to  quwitlty ©f tabor supplied to to  tabor 
marta would be too high ta b  on at incorrectly perceived red wap, The tabor market 
would I f  ta a M e  ©fdlsequffibrtum. Output wodd be too high and ufiefifloymeret too 
low (relative to some defined m a $  toe). Thus. adaptive e^Ktttlora bad to  
theoretical shorteorafaf ©f keeping macro models out ©ffqidftdum tor periods ©f toe*
249
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depending m  sluggishness with which price level m^eetations adjusted to As actual price 
fcwL
A Mchtaf out of equfflbrtum is not i  properly fonctioning cosmic machine and 
cab tor reflnemeut. A  further feinemeoi of the mfchmte wot mstapftor ta 
macroeconomic theoiy can be identified by the tatfoduetian of rational expectations (RE) 
into macro models. The RE hypothesis is basically a technical adjustment dot serves to 
keep the macro model ta o p fiM m  at all (times. and as such. i  is portrayed as an 
improvement ovor adaptive expectations. RE ensures it# proper fiinctlonffig of the 
cosmic machine, tat based on Pepper** evocation of the mechanist world hypothesis, RE 
must I#  viewed u  a very limited kfad of Improvement over adaptive rxpeetutions. In 
terms of Pepper's distinction between primary and wcondffiy categories, the S i 
hypothesis is concerned most directly with ft*  prtaaty categories’ thus, the difference 
between adaptive expectations and rational ce^ectations b one of depie not kind. It 
appears that attention given to the highly lunrealistic nature of the assunftions underiyiig 
RE have encouraged ft broader discussion of the expectation formation process that 
carries ©¥«r Into Pepperis idea of (the secondary categories descriptive of th* mechanist 
world hypothesb, T h i idea wffl be dbcusied Portly.
In general terms, the RE hypothesis mafatafas that agents ta the economy O f all 
available tafomwion ta toradnf their toncani ofmfevaK aggregate w t t ta  Common 
sense tells us that ©ptfaal behavior would be no different. Moreover, the RE hypothesis b 
not nwesswfly m  n i l  description of the actual oKpectation formation Nor do hi 
idh sim  tftacfatethflthbam albtfeifpifssoittlon. In tact, the rational dictation
m
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hypotori* teamatically restricts to  eKptanatkm of A# ^ t t ito o  formation proem by
making expectations identical to the prsdtettoil generated by Aft model The key is to
represent agents as formulating expectations rationally based on maxfaMng A# use of
faforanation* and not AsofWn§ to  complex gum  of cgpeetatfcii formation. This
approach is not coasernftd w tt to  Idea to t expectations are based on a complex process
associated with to  manner by which Ae human mtad understands. lota MuA* creator of
toREtypotoifi, wvfMC(l96(;ll6):
I should left to W fiftit to t expectations, sfaee toy aw informed predictions of 
taws events, m  cesseutialy the same as As predictions of to  relevant economic 
tooiy.
To which ShefMn adds (If§4 :i):
Muth noted that many economists, teludfag i n i  thought that theories based 
on rational behavior were inadequate to expfafa observed phenomena, Math 
argued to  mm  opposite pofat: Existing economic models did not assume 
enough rational behavior, One way to ensure this rationality was to tafte to t 
f  xpeetations of eeonemie actors be consistent with the models used to explain 
their behavior. Motifs insight was to t it was po«Mft to require eeonomie 
agents to form expectations of economic variables by usfag the very model to t 
actually detetmfaed tost variables. This ensured that the behavior of the model 
was consistent with tadMdual m o f * M M  about the behavior of the economic 
Intern.
Thm, like adaptive fiqsectatioim, to  natwe of rational expectations is left exphfaed as a 
n c M c s l and mathematical device that is embedded ta to  m m  model, the 
mathematical sense of ttiiomf e^ftctaionf ta  been directly articulated by rational 
i if s « te i Aeotos tom to  to t  of ta fatraductten fate to  ta #  of Aoi#fa Quotes 
tom Wiliam Poole* Thonws Smfem* m i Rotart Locus easfly itera te  to  pofat:
I I I
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The (ttfaraatoxptaatfons topoteri* to ta t it§ markeris psphotogiet!
oqwto th# tree w i f t  ®qp§ct*ttoii, iCP*+s) (Pool* 1976:
iRfltfonaity h u s  to roqtarfag that the public*! expectation of the « p o o  
v iM to i m, and pp., equal the mathematical expectation computed from the 
(appropriate ©Active probability dktfftutJom (Smgml 1976:211).
Learekg, uncertainty"’ These thhip have i  tot to do with information. 
Learning, for example h a nd taring* According to the ww  I took at thing!, 
this is Just (t question of low you lice to think atom prohaMities.s,f Locus ta 
Warner 1914:19),
Wlble (1990) offers a methodologicai view of this wgl-eontataed and M ed  view of
rational expectations, couchtag h i explanation ta terms of p iftfv i economics often
defended on fastramgntaist grounds Ctg-.g,, Fried™  I9SI). Wftb write! (1990:148):
Leading RE theories confine the coneept of taformatlon to expUcta objective 
knowledge, RE theorists typically (conceive of knowledge as fomgthhg 
fuantrtativeiy descrihable as a probability distribution and to measures of wffiral 
tendency Ok# a mean. A rational exptaation is the equivalent to til 
mathematical expectation of a stochastic economic model and nothing more.
In addition to being purely mathematical (the mechanical nature of rational expectations k
readily apparent ta the economic literatura, Accordtag to Roton Lucas, rational, self-
taterested agents tavolved in m  economic transaction cm  to characterize! for analytical
purposes ustagprtnates rathertenta^mtotagt. Luca! w rit#*{U ttiTW 4II):
To to m m  ooncrat#, consider the question: How wffl a monkey that has not 
tan fed for a day rata to a banana tossed tato to cage? I take I  we have 
sufficient previously fftaMtohed knowledge atout the tohsvfor of motdteys to 
make this prediction with m m  confidence. Mow alter the question to: How will 
five mottays that have not ta n  fed for a day rata to one b a m  thrown tato 
M r cage? Mow ta this conpetttve situation, and given sufficient hrfoimgtion as 
to tow individual monkeys are wffitag to trade-off hackscratchfag m i bsmaaa 
iattag, we cm  predict the outcome of this fateraetion (iquffibrium price m i 
quantities exchanged), m toast given suffiefem confutation afei%,
111
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This tufa of thought is father pawed by Lmm and Sup® (1911) ta the totroduetion to 
t  ooUectfcxi ofetays ta Rmkmd Etytetmtou* Thqy interpret rational expectations by
alluding to pigeons m i robots. Loess m i §ar§eut write ( I t !  1 rvifi and fa):
Expermeotally one can think ... of the classical Skinnerian animai eKpertments, 
and of much successful research ta psychology m i education. .,,Om  would need 
to teow a peat te l abort pigeons to order to ©onstreet a robot wUeh would 
seree as a pod mftitor of m  actual pigeon to gkfaneris M ,  As time series 
econometricians, w# are ta the position of ittempttoj to do exaedy ttafau using 
observations only on pipois to itheir natural envronment.
Thus, |  is relatively rtfaghtforwsrd to see that the- tatroduetiou of rational expectations 
too micro models is mectafeta to nature, assuming a Mack box approach to human 
isehavtor. Moreover, to terms ©fiPepperis explication of mechanism, it ©-an be to « p rtfi 
as at Instance of a mechanism that is completely detached from tie  secondary categories. 
Pepper believes that such truncated mechanistic t o t e  which to termed materialist 
versions of mechanism, suffered from total very limited fa wop C i#42;if4|,
WW© (1990) o ft®  i  critique and pssfble solution to to  problem of limited scope 
encountered to to  RE hypothesis t o  resonates with Pepperis ©hareetertotlon of 
material^  versions of mechanism. ieeafl t o  Pepper t o il  t o  As development of the 
mechanist worid hypothesis to phfiosophy favolvf* rttfto * ta toiolvfaf the mtad/matter 
dichotomy — t o  is, to terms of oonMitotag a ©owoOdsted mechanism t o  attempts a 
complete of to  primary m i secondary c rts p te  to sutotong the p a ltiw
of to  to d  Into to  Iswdlke street®© of the field or mecMcrt advene, Thus, A t mind 
h  viewed a  M g  a product of to  law-lit© street®© of to  universe m i, therefore, 
capable of M g  eonoeptuated as m  integral pot o f (as opposed to M g  dtaft# fo o l
211
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to  WectuaT machine. Ae€©rdta§ to Pepper, this trend toward consolMitton wfthto tie
mechanist world hypothesis goes handtotaand with attempts at raftatag the ^eeM theory
of troth associated with mechanism. In his cttiflae of the fefromeotalist defense of
rationality (the idea that unrealistic assumptions are toe so bpg as A# m M  gives pod
predictions), f l h  pwMitti to  psftteng of fotaqrt (1966), ft^ ik  ((952), and Popper
and i§etas (1977) as examples of more complex c ita tio n s  of rationality, According to
WMe* tos§ writers maintain th» to  predictive success of models relying on to  model of
rational icoflorfc man mm be msanhgfUta extended lip id  Friedman^  ((911) pwely
instrumentalist defense, in which Friedman claims that to  M UM  player dots not require
(conscious awareness of mathematical physics to play pool Instead, according to more
complex totirpretations, human «fsf« are constructed 80 as to provide extensive tough
fated knowledge about to  rxternal world. That ta to  human 'senses reflect * d  m
fractured §§n& tm  with to  t a  of to  mechanical universe. Therefore, our knowledge
may he weft knowledge to t can he understood i  conditioned or rule-governed behavior
and not In terms o ft staple owfaWng algorithm. Thta is safgeftrvg of an attempt at a
consolidated mechanism along to  ttaes descrtod by ^ fp f, Wfeta writes (1990; 14$);
The Mfcds ptapr m  inch does not Mm  to wwy about to  taws of physics 
because Ws body is constructed to conform wfth to  t a  of mechanics and of 
course biology. When playing bifitards, an individual ta anatomically conamtaed 
tom violating to  staple taws of Ncwtofltan mechanics. Tacft knowledge arises 
tom to  very n m sr ta which o v  pfcyiiolo|ica| betag is constituted,
Pmitog thta am§ tome, W Hf pes on to mention i  stator interpretation o f to  iota of 
central nervous ^ itm  ta aiowta§ for tacft toctlofag ta mow convex social processes 
ofsoctai Interaction, such m to  troricet. Wibie adds (1990:147):
214
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Simtkfly for MMdoib tattooing fa compta processes of §mM tosncttoi 
Uk# to  w t i  requiring to  ©sprttfwi or Ugher mental processes, to  human 
central nervous q^iem h m  to to structured to take fa much more information 
t a  to ieifeeonietously perceived, Brafa scientist Karl Pribram theorizes t a  
pattern of tafoftaion are perceived and processed as sequences of wave 
patterns fbfming miniature hofogftmi to the brafa, Patterns of activity 
oriftatttag to our ixtemai environment aw contfaualiy totag transmitted to ©ur 
'brains.
In spite of to  to t t a  to  theorized patterns of information are holograms* (U * not 
mechanicals, presumably to  structure and ta ito n fa i of to  central nervous system k  
part of to  mechanical advene ta , therefore, Is constrained fa some- fashion by to  laws 
of this universe. Agafa, t a  approach referenced to WiMe appears to ptaW  Peppert 
discussion of to  fategriilon of to  primary t a  secondary c-a'tepries of mechanism for to  
purpose of creating a cosmic machine with increased scope t a  adequacy.
The fairodoctfon of rational expectations le i to to  "policy faeffectiveness 
postulate' of to  New Classfeal school of thought* Am to  argument goes, any meantagM 
attempt fa demta management on the part of to  policy mart to systematic to w ire* 
Why wota to  pvenraent want to surprise agents fa to  economy If I  is their welfare 
t a  toy have fa t a i l  Thus, to  strong t ita n  o f to  rational «f§etfatoif model 
implies t a  to n  h m  rate far derwto management policies on to  pm  of m  intervening 
agent* such as to  government, fa to  context of an economy where then m  m  surprise 
tacks to to  machtee. In ta rt, it is an antidote to years of demand rnamgsimm. m  to  
part of to  p vu m ett fa to  afienrath of to  Great Depression. Be that as it may. 
stirpraes t a  tmttcfaated tacks — shifts fa aggregate demand t a  aggregate supply 
do occur fa to  macroeconomic envfaonment. Ths question rental: Cm to  nachfae
as
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always Mag tttslf hack to eqtoObriuHt, op does ft »pfa§ intervention? Tfa§ K^osilin 
node! i  faherently mechanistic: moreover, toe application of toe model via to® public 
policy channel wm alto mechanistic over toe decades afar toe Great Depression. Yet, toe 
value of toe Keynesian model does not co m  from Is timeless nature and Is  determinant 
fquiferum, hut from toe way toeoretfefaw and policymakers me ft to t^ U s  
disequ&rrum it  any given moment fa toe historical tra|eetofy of m m  economy . Thus, 
tie  weaker interpretation of RE has redded economists and policymakers tort even toe 
most complex multiplier models do not lead to solutions that can be mechanicalLy relsd 
upon. However, given ft* own vwy mechanical theoretical nature, RE does not appear to 
place emphasis on devetopfag a complete consolidation of Peppers secondaty categories 
(tot whole ©fhuman perception), Instead, RE is content to integrate the "mind dimension5 
too toff macro model fa a reduced and M id  fashion.""2 In spite of fts puMfe policy 
fapHcations, Pepper would IBcaiy data that toe rational (expectation model b a machfae 
that has loft touch with fts rnfad — a variety of mechanism ta calls materialism. What is 
niffdffd is a more meanfag&I niff for toff secondly catfffodes, fasofar as ft is through 
these dualities that m  §v«n have i  perception of toe costae machfae. it is this perception 
ttat ta p  ttff theoretician and toe poUeymakffr attadted to the matffrtil dtaensfan of toe 
oestaendifaff; Finally, I suggest that what m most tapoitam Is not how macro theorists 
attffupt to place ffjfictatfoni too the market mscbfae (mod#* after afh ft#  preferences.
10 It may Am nfl«ct ft#  tat^ertal to  potato mt % P ippr t o  A# tatefifty to rw ta  A t wSuHmurn 
ildiftoray ci.«.s ta dwdsp a flsmpfitsly emmiltiAsd msAimlm) Is mmimmti as a pah tawd
oOTt^ auaifan {?m® mtmmxi
m
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rnm m .nm  wsfify cannot to explained without recourse to psychology, aocbtogy. 
culture, history, ate. As t  result, » y  attempt to place them within t  reprsieutatioo of the 
machine wffi he very itafted « d  toduetlonfst it  lif t , (a any cut, the tatroduetlon of 
rational (expsetatloni can to mm as the wetkhtf ©at of the primary otteptos and the 
rifhtM return of i q A t a  to A* machine. However, the phflosspUgM pettton 
remate: Wlthfa mechanism, k  ft M e m y  to disconnect the ineffectual secondary 
categories ftom to  effectual primary categories of to  machine? it seems reasonable to 
date that ft is worthwhile to retain to  model of the market machine a  m  object of our 
perception (a w ontoy Mtopiy) and use ft to understand to  natuTe of to  economy at 
vteoas points ta ttee ad  fa different contexts so m to to alb to have a totter Idea of 
where to fled A t chinks fa to  machine. However, one may wonder If this is theoretically 
appealing without a more adequate mm^mrnXm of to  secondary parties too to  
theoretical depletion of .rational expectations, perhaps aten§ the ta *  po inted ota fey Wifele
( i m h
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CONTEXTUAUSM AND ECONOWC THEORY
ContextuaUsm and ©rganlclsm have much ta common. fa (eras of tafr ftreeturai 
categories, both theories employ a qmtatic mode of reasonmg, which & to say that Isfli 
world hypotheses Involve congdmtioit of wholes, ta ta  out oforgmfcism* wtotos an 
envisioned is complexes. In analytical inquiry, ta ®  wholes an attained through ta  
progressive «t#prtss m i oonoaotad to ©ne m o te  ta an faMgntto plan i#scrftfa§ t  
historical process. H i  talqgmta p ta fbta one organic whole to another more tafifcrfw 
organic whole. This lead's to ta  image ©fa tta M  temporal rtweture or, as Pepper myt, 
a vertical cosmology, fa ta  case of eontextuaitan, wholes relate to ta  intuited meaning 
associated with (or read off of) a given event, fa analytical inquiry, undemandtag ©f ta  
sra*pra«i«#d5 given event involves ta  action ®r experience of folvtag a problem, which b 
conditioned try ta  total memtag ©r ta  intuited whole of ta  event. However, ta  actual 
analysis of ta  event ©ecus through hi m o t, which is situated ta a pirticular §sta«M 
replete wUt a web o f relations refetrad t© a  strands. Recafl t a  Pepper uses ta  example 
o f the action of writing ta  phrases/words of ta  sentence to Itu M ©  M o t, context md 
strands. T© wtfkfy ta  snaiytieal tendency, ta  taoratfeal endeavor approximitef ta  
faulted mmm$ by §fvfag detaH t© ta  various strands t a  form ta  M m  md feed fa© 
ta  n m  fa comemuaiism ta  idea is t© solve ©r e^tata a given problem situation. 
As a result, contextM&m ta iphe of ta  fact ta t Is  stmcttual categories ©onttauousty 
ra ta  chanp  md novels, does not possess a definite ©r toqwrtmt ieo ta«l stractm. 
H e  ‘specious present* stably rafiects a qualitative duration conditioned by ta  faulted
298
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meaning. T tatt b  ettCflpsulato fa to  *?«i0US p w ffit' Thus, thecontextualist analyzes
the given moment by txpfering to  detafis tte  conqufae to  faimedfate landscape of to  
given moment Pepper describes eontextualsm in terms of a horfioutat cosmology. to 
©rganleism, the idea is to expbta to  sequential steps of » ptocsb by which qw  
knowledge approximates a series of organic wholes. fa contrast, estttftoalm  to 
concerned mo® forcefully with only one otyaife whole — to  moment containing to  
given event to t is feeing represented.
It is possfble to see to  active solution of a contextual!® problem, ft* analytical
description to conditioned by a focused OMBfag,«  tat om whole tort ta (or may
m l ta) mtegrated ta an organic!® account of hi®©rieal progression. For example, it b
possible to see to t the metdtheofetical taxonomy presented fa WefM Hypotheses: A Smtfy
In Evtdgnm b a "ccoroextaaflst m tu»*< On out feveL Pepper wrote to  essay at i
particular htotorical Juncture wfth to  iblcd aim of preventing to  philosophy of science
io n  tafag overtaken by to  dogma of to  pmkfabt bnpob*. Overcoming to  dommance
of positivism which Mocked pluralism, sat to  deitad satistotion that to  ow y sought
to retofs. Ironically, tapper relied on a formtot presentation to help hfa reader make
feme of to  Mocked siustton, Regarding to  context o f his own given moment.. Pepper
write* (1942ndt m i vflft:
iy  now my oid drive for to  truth was dta-cted toward to  study of evidence and 
hypotosfi — townd a tfWMi method firther than a reliable cwed, And at this 
moment to  tagW  po*M®§ appeared on to  scene w tt i  nostrum made to 
order ju® ilong to n  tarn 1% immediate reaction to tom  was suspicious and 
tes to  I felt tom tofa attitude and to  tone of to t  even before
critically studying them that to y were not meeting to  problem to t needed to 
tamet. I doubted if o w  of tom  had ever M y felt to  problem, This was to
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psftto i of truth and of the fuftification of human values. To ithtok that this 
question could be met in the manner of i  pusfe and to tenm of correlatloni, 
ftattatlcs, m t a n  m i to tpap  struck me as fantastic. Hem was method 
tunning wth to  buff, evidence., m i mlie  itself. It wm, m Loewentarg 
mm  remarked, metftodolattT-,,
But to  attack of to  poifclvtaf on world theories did lrfa§ ©at to  feet to t to ft 
wm mow ta physics which stood on fts own fcet wfcb support of tooty ton I 
tad been previously wffltaf to allow.
Mow a l this material seems to have come to a sort of stability ta to  took t a  
fellows. Hew I b e lie v e  ,ii to  M b  about these ta p , as near m m  can get at ft 
ta our tunes. Or rather, taw ta to  attitude and tar# are tome of to  Instruments
to t iffllrtag  ft tons.
At to  very least:, taw ta to  fetation t a  serai toft to one man, Mag ta to  
Ant half of to  twentieth enuuy* who ta  passed through most of to  cognitive 
esperieowi w# haw taw lubjeot toi rotgfouf weed, pUbsopfafeai dogma.
science, art. and social revaluation.
Y it, on a more critical level, to  four ribm*5 to t Pepper tafap to to  table w i*ct to  
feet that Pepper primariy viewed to  theoretleal endeavor tooft^i a eontc^ualist Is®, 
As previously mentioned, to  roowwtaptor M to i views to  theorist as a p a la te  
actor whan ft co m  to afyifag  cotnuousense evidence, The root-mftaphor theory 
reiects to  p w p tttt approach used by theorists when t a  tarn# ©omffionsense 
(ynerftlefeed) evidence tato to  reato of critiefeed evidence. The htatoty of cognition b 
replete with to  works of pMoiophers who atten^t to tKplata to  world throu^t a root 
metaphor to t makes sense to tom, Tha ft cut ta swn ttat Pepper rotas on a 
cootesaualist pewpccifvv not ©rfy to p ro ® * a description ©f conteftualtam, but also a 
desctotaa of to  roroatatag three worid hypotheses.1 11
*17 Refer to pap U fcr® dtawsta of nfl#s|v% m ft refit® to topsfs n M  to
eh itta  to As nMwfty Iftarftwi,
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Before proceeding to the ffitatmfans of to  (eontextuafift approach fa economic 
theory, I  k  necessary to .make a distinction between the use of the structural categories 
unigue to eontextuallsm and two m m  restrictive metaphors, which an often associated 
with institutional and/or evolutionaly economics. At the tarn of the esotiiy, 
faRrtutionallsts were influenced by developments swrmmdfaj parwlfs Biological Ttany 
of Evolution. M  « result, those woricin| fa a ¥ebienian tradition w m  quick to latch onto 
Vehlen-s emphasis on theories of ioeU transformation. Recall that ft was Vtlfan who 
confronted the discipline of fconomci fa an article entitled ^Why k  economics not an 
(evolutionary scfcncdT (VeWen I96S[e(95II^l5). It was Vifrleo who pointed out that 
the institution* could he eoneeptualiied is ft# 'unit of heredity or the "§tn# equivalent'. 
This is to  ngpBwy generative entity capable of being: relatively stable, yet ruseeptfate to 
change. This powerful combination of attributes k  w ta mkm I  pofsffeie to separate that 
which Is ‘reteively feed’ tom that which mutate  Without jem§ kind of enduring 
structure It k  difficult, if not fapossfcle, to judge change. Hal (19W) point* out that 
without such a ‘•genetic mechanism’ the itotogfcal Theory of Evolution remained on a 
tentative scientific footfag, Anaiopusly, ft wm ¥ebten*s idea to identic to  •fastiiation* 
(as mm  tfaough cultural traits and habits of thought) as jog weh a -generative 
mechanism*. In so dofag, he shows how econotfac toory could proceed m an 
evolutionary science.- The first pofat to he made & that this dUnst theoretical 
development, which has been associated with ¥@hhm fa and of Itself fits better fato to  
formist account of fubsistfnee and existence ton ft does wftfa contextudliffi. The formist 
structural categories con handle tos partfctor Interpretation of ¥«Msn, The fastftutfan is
l i t
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itvan "scientific status* % virtue of the fact Aat It has teen fdsmtfied as an Merlyfag 
form throu^ which actual ©atcowi fa various economic aptems — specifically late 
ntaeteiitih eeAiiy capitalism tor Vebfeo— e©fad b§ M«®W§4 t a  Merstood*
Hus* when coosldertag to  mlatlooship between eontextuaMsm t a  fastftullonfllim, one 
nun take o n  to dtafatafi# between a torate tatsfpwttttoa of (evolution adopted by 
some tastkudonalists and As contextuaiist focus on shop as depicted by to  gtan 
moment. Moreover, ft tends to imft comefauafan to a notion of to  bt©fa§Scai metaphor, 
whfch ts we tav# seen fa the discussion m  Capra is confusing since As biology possesses 
Smnte. mechanist* ©rganieist and coutextualisi interpretations*
Mon recently* taHfttfw M  «e©n©tai has become associated wfth ivsIutlOHary 
Aeory by virtue ©f fti consectlon to As \ecologieal metaphor". I tettevt thtt Air# Is 
much to  is  learned by wstaf a eorrespondenee between «ocH ra W s w  fa an econonry 
nid As t a p  of to  swtogfcal system fa As Itfs sciences. Indeed* to  it ta il ecology 
and social faftftutfen* 'both have m  affinity toward contextual fateipmation, to to  
deployment of to  comextaafet atruetural categories. There is overlap between a 
naturalist's defcrfation ©f emergent qualities It  m  ecological system t a  an fasRftmlonafist 
account of emergent quaWties ta a socioeconomic system. However, c «  must be taken 
not to transfer meaning too fiierafly tom m  ecological p m ptaro  as to As ca» wiA 
biology, I eldest ecotogfcai fap ly  posssmi ferrate, mechanist, ©rganieist t a  
contextualst teftpnutioni. To ta e ra tta  As M I scop of eofitextuslist faterpetatlons 
of to  subset matter of econotas one n ta  avoid rigidly restricting ^©ntextuafist 
fconotaa” to m  ocologfcal methodological presentation such as one M s  ta to  t t
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selfless* Instead, ft b parainowt to fa t focus m  to  structural categories of 
©©ntrxtualbm, wfateb are universal across all domains of fcfeutffic inquiry, T it U m  
danger b dal to  field ©fetology, ifc§ to  field ©feeonomics, wfll Inevitably have formbt, 
mechanist, ©rganlcbt, as wiO as ©ontextuaiist t e q t t t a  ©fils respective evidence and 
facts, T1» purpose b ta t  served If wotogy* taftltMitooal economics, or hybrids such os 
icologJcal §©onomlcs are viewed directly to terns of to  ©ontextuaiist structural 
categories. Thus, i  reliable way to m  feonornfe theory to a ©ontesctualist ig it k  to focus 
01 to  eoffiextuaiM structural categories, or to  wot metaphor ©f contextualim I wffl 
now focus 01 a ©ontextuaiist interpwtation ©ftastitutional economici found to to  work of 
to  old tostitutionaltat pioneered by Vefeleu,
following to  stwctural categories dawbpta by Pippr, a ©ontextuaiist analysts 
wolves locating 'varfous stands within to a ©©ntexf, 'The strands and their context, 
which together constitute to  M m  of to  comemuafist ®a}y sb, derive toto qualitative 
meanfag to reference to to  tod  meaning of a given event. S U m o o ^ , to  act of 
toorUng b m  attest to ©onvey to  M w d  meaning of to  whole event The idea of 
to  ooto to^b  analysis b to develop an tatetprewtton or sre«presentation? of a poiiem  
onoctad with to  given event m i a solution or satisfaction to to  blocked activhy, Of 
c o m , tow  is no absolute necessity for to  problem to have a solatium b remain 
Hocked ta a given setttag. to ebher case, to  essential hnpetus of to  contewualim
263
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apaipis k  m explore ip depth the gton w m s . Ip reviewtag e-sup iurainsrWBg m i 
critiquing Vffeiep5! wTfetaj, I  fe m m  to s§§ eowpeptitora hlghligt tot evoiutlopaiy 
ttpcet of fail wotfc'14 T h  ts ta ey  b to Ifatfify U i tJwsritteil contribution as one tint 
A e m  on iorW ttnsforattH  hmod m  cwroMttrve emsatfon «pfhafUng cultural 
mmmm. Dagger and Shem® m
pittleplariy Thomeln VeMen m i Wi folowerf, work fa to  
tradition o f ^ M i  canton to t ernphaiaes eukwal tetpenee. The works 
ofThorstefa VcHh Shd Clarence Ayres hive 'been highly M m iU  and have n  
i  eemmop tfeaHft the idea to t tunap behavior is cuftnaL where cutafs 
evolve as hehavwr changes m i m eiuses of that change.
"a m  ftsse toatesi in revisiting V®feiens§ writing ta ii# t of Psppsfs model of reontextusJisw, a good 
pto® is ta t ta Ac J&wmd #  Scmmk bmm, Th® ftowfag M  b a *p f«  of ®IM® dating ta k  to 
Ac te® iOWe Gtamr Myrdil (1#T§) ^jnafWfoMl Q m m feT VOL X I|4 |’ ffolfa A, W®ta (1071) 
“A sto®  tas6M«aifflffi: t a t t i  OmA* N nm aa RmbicbAA” VoL XIICD; Msbsias Gaogtai* 
ftoggsn (1070) *M«ftcdi ta finncBde M b #  VoL MMJil); W ffito M M fp r (1070) “Msftodologttl 
D A n m i taw m  In A A h I to  Nsaelasifoai Banto®55 VoL XI(K4)< Tbs JdWiil ©ontftto to
publish aruc-ies throughout A® 1980s to  '1990s that C M N  A charaetofize the methodologe of
tasJtttaal ififflwffliet or crftferify rataM  Ac wo* ofcsoMnins t o  ss VcMcr, Causal. Aym, 
ta sdflAm, Ac Cmtbrtdm Jowmd i f  mmamst pMAsd a 9«W  « »  on Vtoaian «w lton*y
«®aa«i® ta Vota® I I ,  t o t e  4, taly iffg  issy®.
111 ta n  atiUc taM id ^Vsbtmta Ite ta ta iJ Iw  Th® a»gtag Consta® of taftwyf tU ta  
Oi|ggsfClf9S:l§i34§il) formalm m rn rn  M r n m ^ m m m n .  m \  to
if  Til ta h i flifttfs  of ¥ * ta  to  lota Qswsy. Mm taportamly constats® mffa As nation of t o p  
to  ffiavtaty* A® ta®idi«M® g m to  te^srte As «ntalM« (Psppsr if4133S),
« in to  t o  ft®® conegpts of fa ffty  haw togsd ta iP te4tyrto app1 ieations ow  ft® M f
m m  t t t o g  ft® Spft^h-
416 Ddigsf to  ih«WMsf (1007.0014000) artrci®, totlsd 4nfthuttanali^  to  Mmm Thsertfs of 
iv to ip rf ta a pod #«npta @ fto w&mm fsrwitatsis sntsrge that tto  to taw As M to r i 
tewisn wsrtd hypeftgs®. ta this «W ®5 As authore tmm m As tatsfpicy of tatsipetattons dmwtag on 
A# im m m m  ta M  world iDtt^ gr m i  ftm n  m m  to to fflta ln  to
Mamtam both provid® sonoste (m 4toAing to  sxpiatatag how soeftal® fvoiv®, ta  to t t o  of t o  
also «  kmrnz ffta tln H c  to  wh« Mnsd t o  A® of A® ®A® toWsn
(iffT .ffi). taa ta loHglto ta a psm U «A ta offttw#** hat a totsh ofh has ttoed A d^m to# 
into — A® belief A it ttootagtei Affltp tahwwdy ( to  to m w m  t o  ft®
tonnes to t o  ohaitp ta U teto y r^ ta v s  to  teH®, Mamtara ta iso a poatol «Ata of
thought, ta  i  immtM of ft ta  tended m $9§mmms to  “seawtoinr -  As teW Aat technoiogieal 
A®5f® to  t»®clmym seonoto pta ©ontprtss A® sta® iM ig  fore® of w M  to p .
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As m  example of this, consider to  cultural sep m t of predation, business, and fadustiy
that ViMsn develops ta Wm Im tim t o f Wmihmmship. Tto» fantiflttoni or habits of
thought deierffee to  predtaoiy or dynamic e ta  die owning or business class, m i
engfaeerfag or tadMrU class m toy am expressed mAmaHy ta different metomowttie
q o m  scroll Ac aps, WUi respect to to  cultural i§ q i» »  of to  business aptitude.
Dagger tind Sherman write ( I f f 7 #93);
H i members of Aft ©wnfaj class w  relative '^ peseta, compared to th* more 
inefent rulfag e ta  TM r ownftnNp Is mt§ oily after to  vM m # of th* rotag 
dass Ins been chained down by confttolloos, separation of powen, and ©tor 
limitations placed on to arbitrary exercise fey dynastic ruling classes. The owntag 
or business class a both t  e ta  formation and a cultural f§pso§» whose more 
peifiefiil nature has liowed for t  slightly ftser play of to  famfasi of 
workmanship ta the underlying population.
DeviJoptag h i Met of cultural transtwttanci m i to  fastfaet of workmanship, Vefelea 
wriMc:
«„Oa to  ©tor hand, to  habitual elements of taman if*  chape unrenfttingly 
m i cumulativiiy, resulting ta ft eonttaued proliferous growth of tastltutlons. 
Changes ta tasttutional structure are conttaurtly taking place ta response to to  
altered discipline of to  under changing cultuml condition but human nature 
remains specifically to  same (lfiS e{iffl]:lt>6).
At to  outset, therefore, as it first c o w  t a  to  totoaory of any one or all of 
to  racial stocks with which modem faqufy concerns itself t o  famtaetive 
di^ oshtan wfll hav# bora* directly on workmaiiifice efficiency ta to  staple ad  
obvious m m  of to  word, i f  virtue of to  stability of to  ractal type, ®sfc b 
still to character, p rta %  and substantially, f v t  tore h sophistication by habit 
and tradition. The faftfaet of workmanship broi^ fct to  life of mankind tom to  
ta t#  to to  t a n  plane, and fa iU the later p©Mh of culture it has never ceased 
to pervade to  works of man. But to  extensive eompllefftion of cfreunWMces 
and t o  altered outlook of succeeding generations, taught on by t o  growth of 
toftMons a d  to  accumulation of knowtedge, hav® M  to m  oxtensiofl of to 
scope t a  of to c«o» t a  logic to activities t a  cotduactuws that have tab  
tweabie bearer on to  means ©f substance (if63[cl#fI|:J33y
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fades4 VaNm theorizes to t (the "efficiency engineerT corapristag to  industrial e ta  m  
a reseat © ta fefraftloi* wMsfc <gnterps ta @?igr to address to  teshnofogtcral taspttaii of 
to  ©wnfaftoifasss © ta. Rnbtfo to f©©M u n l M t a  ©as m \M  just is wgl potat 
to ViMss*s to w  ©a cultural «§pafl©§ ta the introduction to T h to r y  o f  the L § tm w  G m s , 
Her# sgsfa* the to w  to ©a §ns«pae# as put of a ©uftwal »§p«ne#, la this Instance, I  to 
the mm§mm  of an expfoftivo leisure © ta fa to  'litfh ir fearfearian isefftM 5 and to  
particular form I  takes ta to  capitalist socfoesononie system fa to  fat* 1800s md ©ariy 
If00 s.
Whls a Is true to t the gMetufa categories of contexttafism must accommodate 
©tatp md novelty (I.e., a aottaa of an ©pea md emergent system), to  §mprhai!s of to  
©oateKtuaiiit analysts turns ©a to  paliA i?« meaning of a gtoia event that to contained ty 
to  specious present. Indeed, a historical e p » #  b to  outcome ©fsoclit M iforautfaa 
aad to  few ©f specious preseat tat© «© ton howvwr. adhering to to  not metaphor 
identified ty Pepper, It is to  theoretical treatment ©f to  gtvm event to t ©onitftutgs to  
unique impulse of ©ontextwahm t a  mm  wfth to  aottaa of ©tatwal ©voiuttan 
operatiag, ft to VeMeris afttifty t© view to  mgrafag wA, to  richness ©f to  patfeito 
pwW*m ©oaft©atta| capitalism that dbtfagoftoe hb approach m conteKtue&it. 
Accordingly, fa The fam im  o f WorbnmEMp, ft to to  professional © ta  of •fM ne?  
iogfafgn that gwatiy ta iiw tf Vetten. In Vebfenfa aaalysis. to  cffletafif engfaeen are i  
class formation md a ©fatvfa sequence, But, ft to to  fiat ©f to ft emergence and to ft 
aw ostai foimatapadieuiarstageta©apftidismthats^tMisto©oateAutatat tapdseh 
Vdbfan'« toe^it. A«6©rtfa§ t© Veftien, tofaessnjen/owfiers reeopfeed to ft own
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inadequacies in understanding toe technical aspects of technology, The development of
the industrial e ta  of engine-srs mitigated this problem by tastituttag t a l i  of ibou^t
competent ta industrial ways of knowing t a  therefore capable of keeping the machines
running, Thus, concerning toe purpose of the industrial e ta  of efficiency engtaeeri
r«Mv# to the owning e ta o f businessmen, Vebleo writes ((96S|cl9St]4;222);
... the modem businessman is necessarily out of effectual touch with the taUrs 
of technology m such and incompetent to exercise t a  effectual lurveffianee of 
the processes Qftadustry*
So, i  professional e ta  of \efl!eieney (engineers'' Is coming tat® le tta  whose 
duty it is to take tavotee of th# preventable wastes m i mefficieneies due to the 
business management of tadustty and to prated the case In such eoncrott and 
obvious terms of price t a  percentage as the feustaessmen ta charge w f be A  
to comprehend*
to a sWIar fashion, Veblen keeps to# focus on ta  given moment ta A Tfamry o f t a
(stmm C im , As a result, his analysis k  able to p w w #  deep t a  ta  relationship
between ta  leisure e ta  t a  to# working e ta  operating ta tote 1^ century capitalism
The habits of thought associated wfth tot concepts of 'peeumaiy emulation', -conspicuous
hg$m \ t a  ‘conspicuous consumpttoff sugpft possible reasons why ta  working class is
not predisposed to rise up against the w ring class. The working e ta  is mar# taeitaed to
emulate to# habits t a  customs of te  ts wring e ta  because of ta  honor ft brtags to ta
tadivktuai. VdHnwita(I944[cI9l9]:f7):
The t a  of aopbftloi t a  aeetanulattan b conventionally held to to ta  
constflffdlon of ta  pods accumulated — whether ft b consutatton dftectiy fay 
the owner of ta  pods or by toe household attached to btat t a  tor tob prnpose 
idemMed wfth hta ta theory. Thb k  at bast felt to to toe #con®ffiteaUy 
legHimate t a  of acquisition which A w  ft if tacumtont os ta  theory to tta  
account o f Such conswtaon ® y  of course to conceived to serve the 
consumer^  physical west — his physical comfort — or hb so-called W^er
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wants — spfaftaab aesthetic, toffectMik or what not; the totter class of wants 
tatag served indirectly by m t^«odhtm of pods, after the fashion familiar to a l 
cconomic readers.
But « Is only when taken to a sense i f  removed torn its nsffve meaning that 
consumption of pods «n  I f  «M  to afford the meeotive tern which 
accumulation tavariafely proceeds. The motive that Ues at (the toot of ©wnersftto 
fa emulation; and tie same motive of emulation cofittaues active to the tu to r 
development ©f t it  tostitution to which ft has given rise and to the development 
of all those features of thi soeW structure which thfa institution of ©wnershto 
touches. The possession of wealth confers t o r ;  ft fa m tovfdioes dfattaction. 
Nothing equally cogent can ta said for to  eonswnptlon of foods, nor for any 
other eoncetvafefe incentive to acqufation, and especially not for any incentive to 
to  'accumulation of worth.
By (exploring the cultural landscap to order to explain the meaning of the 
emergence of capitalism, ¥iM ftf i  analysis takes a different tact than Marx's approach, 
which tends to treat the conflictfve retaionshto swoundtog production and distribution to 
term of an essentlaifeed pair of social cla im  the working e ta  and the owning e ta , for 
p t Mother paps#/*7 The contextualcst tendency toiplteft to to  analytic approach 
employed by V<Hh allows t a  to ta  more concerned with pqtoattog to  meottog of i  
grven moment descriptive of a ngft to to  capitalist mtommQmlc system, VeWen treats 
to  observable hrtfts of people very descriptively t a  wfth much c m  mart § »  m  
anthropologist. In terms to  contextualist world hyp'tosfe,- thfa fa to  haflmark t a  
d M i  feature of VelleiTs Ir ta  e f theoratg economics. Thus, to  fararionaBties t a  
ta ifflita to f of to  ©wnfeg/tastes e ta  (to  bfoeked ftfta ) M  t a  to conceive of the 
emergence of a *thW c ta s — to  efficiency Mgtawra — which was i  ©uftuwi 
development ftmwmentd to overcoming to  problems associated wfth to  growing
1,? to e rp n ir ift t a n  w fll to fta d ffs d  *@ r%.
m
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discrepancy twwgro the pecwJuy tem stf of the modem owning dan and m
miemm&mg of the proper use ofnew technology (i.e., machinery) for i f t t e i  ©ids. ta
§ simitar tablon, the com#! of pecuniary emulation permitted V«Wsn to consider
aiwraattvif other than e ta  revolution, Dugger md ftom m  ( I f 97) appear to
aikflOwWSp this distiietion fa then- analysis of M anta and class conflict theory. They
appear to touch # 0 1  one of As b y dfflawMM totw#m As coiffeKtuafitt approach
(which fa wider ta scope, t a  precise m i possesses i  horizontal cosmology) and A#
oiganfcfst approach (wMA fa narrower ta aeopo* mote procte and poseHif i  vertical
cosmology). Dugger md Sherman writ© C 1997:999) :
[To Marx], [tjls  process of egpbfeatfoii fa defined a*the process of producing 
and appropriating swplui labor. Workers are understood ta do a certain amount 
of tabor sufficiently to produce the pods md ®§rvfe« their current standard o f 
living requires, Marx calls this ‘m efsaiy labors However, workers ta all class- 
dMdsd societies perform more Am necessary tabor, They do what Marx aafla 
“ta p to  tabor.1* fa a soctafa society, th® workers would retata this surplus, 
tadWduafly or colectlvely. fa §m society, however, the surplus wffl normally be 
appropriated directly and onmedteeiy fey non-workers. The latter oas® ta Mux5* 
precise definition of exploitation: when the production process favoivesnon- 
workers appropriating As surplus tabor of workers [see itesnlek and Wolff 
198700].
It ta worth 'noting thm taAittaionalbtj consider the deWtion of work or tabor to 
to socially constructed. This means that the d ftt ta i o f exploitation fa specific 
to a given time md place. Both the length of th® workfag wdth© toeohy 
of labor an determfned fey specific conditions, cultural to o n . md power 
rotations, the defaftton ofw ta cotthfaes work has evolved during the c o m  
of socM evolution, On the contrary, tradMoraafiit or tadamgfltalst Marxtes 
have viewed caploteton m rigidly given fey pwely technological factors.
Dugger md Shm m  ©ofmnent that thfa thsomfeal difference remains a ptat of 
contention between tastfcutioiiaftes and wtAtioml Marxfats. Based on topper's 
f# ie a tIo i of tie mjfaaa sttwttBrt cmegories between the oigmicfst md ©ontextuiist
m
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worid hypotheses, @m should m l hi surprised by thb. I submit that the Marxist approach
tends to IM t the seep and msanfai of exploitation/class conflict ta order to incorporate it
few a theory of hMorieta progression *  the wot metaphor of orpnieism — reflected
throu#i or drivm by the failing rate of prott, Following Veblen, the toittiuttooalil
approach bwadm the scop md meantag of exploitation ta order to faeorporate It fato i
theory consumed about depleting the given event =  the wot metaphor of eontextuaiisffi.
Although there may be wtd# aren of overlaps these schools of thought reflect two
different wot metaphors and, therefore^  two different essential manners of © ijm tti
ivtdwm In h i critical anafyfai of VaHm ta History o f Emmmk Thought: A Critical
Pcrspmtm-, E ft. Mmt Identffles .sow of thaw differences ta developing a comparison of
the theories of Marx and ViMsm Mian writes C19'I f  :!2£):
Haw were, however, areas fa which Vehleffs analysts was decidedly superior to 
Marx's. Whereas they loth saw. fa much the same terms, capitalism  ^pernicious 
iffwts on the material, spiritual, emotional, and efthetb wfabbetag of workers. 
Mane erroneously believed thfa th* time wm close when the weriters would 
revolt rand overthrow capitalism. Marx'f misperception seems to have resulted 
tom his falwe to consider with sufflctemt caw socialjind cultural norms and 
mows and Agfa effects ta the worker’s socWteatlon Workers embraced these 
secifatefag faiuences and thus promoted the interests of capitalists, even though 
these fafluenees w m  ultanfaely demructive to the teewtts of the woAaw 
themselves. ¥ # lliff* analysis of the power of patriotic fervor m i of emulative 
consumplion* which conditioned workers to accept these setMefefafag attitudes, 
was extraordinarty perceptivi md faslghtM. It remains to this day one of the 
most powerful and accurate expknstieits of w% workers not ofay fndme 
eitpioitation and alienation but very iepentiy support A * very faakutions, 
taws, governments, and p n fa  wcht mores thfa create and perpefufae this 
exploitation and degradation.
Based 01  Pepperi* development of the structural categories of contrfauaMsm, a 
contefauaiM approach wofad naturally batata a clear md descriptlvofy rich (U™
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dispersive) focus on to  classes pm m  ta t  gtvoa cultural context and a given 1 0 1 ®  ta 
htoioiy, In Ami, fa  theoretical cjpo&fcm Ataes a light m  the ghw moment. Fop 
VsHsa thfa translates h o  i  determined effort to renata focused on i  w h y  o f assets o f 
culturally exhibited behavior surrounding class relations. Nothing w i beyond the 
discerning eye of Veblen because h i ptnpectiw was not driven by i  theoretical 
imperative to develop a precisely defined theoretical system mow typical o f M m  rather, 
V#M#n strength lies ta h i relentless observations of fa  manner ta which capitalist class 
relations were wfiectid ta the existing culture. H# mu content to dnw upon the (cultural 
landscape fa order to cbaraeterfae aad docn i  the particular fam of th  leisure e ta  or 
the reasons behind fa  emergence of to  industrial e ta /
In conclusion, to  fa t M tfM  product ofVebfen’s coutextualist approach was to  
Tkmry o f iim Ig im s  Ctms. The hook was noted almost mnediately for its use of satfre 
doa to ft barbed phrases m i corrosive view of society. It was wUnut do A  *  witty -and 
poignant satire of to  ieiwe e ta . However, alongside VeMens peculiar style of
8,1 ta ft# fT « f#  Phim&phm, HeffbroRfr o fln  i  ptarcysl of V«Hn ft® 1* ta#rsftta,g m i (WjoyaM# to 
m i. Cwstotag V#bi#R% o p d ,  Mdfcsner wrfMi (tasfglth “Btft wh® ta l fan ft i@ wfth 
«m m ta? Nrnkmg ft ft# em vm m sl m m  @f ft# wmL Btmmtm  for ¥«Mm tad oo rglatlen m ft# 
aHBHRiv md pr®li§ pro# of ft# Viaertans ta which ft# ways of ft# warfd mm Jfafittf by ft#
d H M il  calculus, and it ta #  IM #  kinship with ft#  efforts of earlier <sonomfsts ft  explain how things
worked ft#st§#lv#s §gt. Vibim mm<M ft taw  fM fftfaf fa r why ftftp  were m t a  m  ta ft# fa t 
plae#. H#h## his f t f t a  h ^ n  w tft ft#  iesnsmte play, t a  with ft#  players; not wfth ft#  plot, 'but 
wfth ft#  who!# set ®f m u  m i a m  whieh t a d  ta ft®  p a tita ff kfad ®f play called ft#  “ta fa® ®  
ta 3 wsrft h# M m i ta# ft# m m  aitmaamio mm to  h i mmmk rim to  ffasls, to  ta
fa ll almost aflthropologicai approach it was as h p W  ta  Wffi ft fistre# that gentletnen sorted walking
sticks [a  m to ta im ta  ft® ft# tawris taids m  employed otherwise ftin ta rata  #fftaj to  went 
ft d itto  m ft® Ito M s  received swseftfng ft® s#ef% toed m i. Hi wm toeing ft pmimm ft# 
ttig natal of ntoy ta whM h# to ft to  ta ft® iw di a nan i f  rtio i^faBf to  smvtomi
h# wsdd have f t  t to  fttap  t o  ta ta e s i wherever f t ^  nrvtaad ftmielv®: in i m  i « i i  
or polite usage.
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fspsiitaiL tto took contained mmh mom, Ii offered u pw§?fiil gimps® fat© tie way in 
which one «  ©rt-anke evidence SpetteaQjr* Veblen wrote a eontemually
toed ttooty of tto M b i d w . ©is th® penetrates tat© qwftlons inch s§ ‘What Is the 
nature of economic man?.,w VeMen wrote a theoretical work th® answers mch 
qwtttoM not ta terms ©fan assumption of odvonri rotionalklng behavior, tot ta terms ©f 
the reality of the ftven moment. Stofiariy, Veblen's tmpulp was to trace the development 
of the predatory and industrious fastketions only as far si this cultural sequence 
culminated fa « theoretical dlfpetion of the current moment . As would to expected of a 
contextuaist. h i plan of attack was dispersive* to took evidence wherever to fowd k m 
long as it added to the meaning of the given moment under his dipemfag eye. While there 
i  much to to found th® Is similar ta Ito approaches of Marx and Veblen what 
ditfaguttsi the two i  the conMuMto phaosophieal mtitude th® Veblen brougtt to the 
analytical table. fMarx was felly aware that to  various mods* of production and the to iU  
relations and Ideas produced ttoreta need to to understood ta then context-. And ta spite 
of the thorough manner fa which to brought an account ©f history too hb analysis. Marx's 
theoretical approach roqtawd i  twrrowfag of p op  because of the dtfatte Ufa at whfch h 
took aim* the tews of motion of capitalism and the poBfbity of i  more evolved mode of
l'w f«r m alWMtto of ‘mmmfc mm% m  m atid# to FWMsI (iW) m kM  K!T#»to a
UivW® ef ift# |c«omfe theofy i f  indivfduii aftitfar/5 fusfsli develop i  ft#ey i f  ftdrvfdufl 
U ovfir that builds m the work i f  V ftta  to  Mm U t  Oafferaffh. Fpftos few  h thf 
assumption fa® fa rsptiwfafag ft#®y " to te  «# made m ft# ta b  i f  teiivWuai prgfirenegi fam fa to 
ft# fadMduai th® b, pre&reMp an not sf&ted to tto iK btfflf ®r ta iv f®  i f  «fa«r fedrvideais’’ 
fa plae# i f  ftb assumption. Ftaffad tofts "a fgeonaraton i f  ft« ernm ls tfctwy i f  
fadrvfdtial taavfar nquta m anaiysh ft®  a m i ft# too-eutoiii #nvft«Bmfot m  i f  ft# tato to  i f  
to  fat# ft# to ®  t f  ft# anslysb. MMdusI toftsalfty b a® dmraft ft m m m  wfft 
s o c fa i p r o t o  fa  a  c o e v to is n a y  m a in ® .
m
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prediction resulting from tto historical prooessiom V ibtas theoretical m m x k  
allowed te l to explore A t landscape o f  tto glim  moment ta n  detail. It prmitted 
tan to see more M y  e ta  relations from an m qplM  perspective* qwm simlar to tto 
manner to which tto traditions of biology and ecology tow# valued tto M d experience. In 
Vebfen's view, tto lower s ta ff were not fa tali ways diametrically opposed to tto 
capitalist class. Instead* tto tower classes also share common attitudes wfth tto owning 
e ta  dot operate sfaultaneoos to tto coofltetiVf (antagonism that surround appropriation 
of tto products ofilator. Tto workers do not seek to displace their manager® ttoy «§ik to 
muirnw ttom.
At flfst5 1 was facllned to choose Tim G m m l Theory (I9J6) by lota Maynard 
Rapes m my exenpfflcation of i  'macro version of eoritextuaTism,55 Port®! m  place 
else fa tie  history of economics to  society been confronted wfth i  iwrtorieal prebkm 
* 1® ® ^  as that which developed over tto -specious present4 of tto Oreat Depression, 
The absence o ft  response by tto Western capitalist goverranents wm diMonowttog to 
wmy fa iendento m i pubfic poficy circles. It was fa tto cottefa of this «nfoldta§ avia 
Keynes identified what to coraidered some causal wetamesses fa tie  'selfcerreetfag 
ep M u m  mactee!< that elaraeteriied tto pfevafitag classical view of market capitalism, 
As i  result of tto urgency* Keyset* work wm written fa tto style of a persuasive public 
policy tern guided by pmgamkm, w lr t b necessary whenever one wshes to address a 
to ft of audiences. The msulfag talysb was sp e d  ta i  'Babytooiair style of masoning
m
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m opposed to § ti#rt mdomm md deductfcte fiamewntk m m  dch to mechanistic 
re-asoimg associated with Gvtesfaii/Euciideiji logic (Dow If f ifc lf lf l) . Ksyn®«* 
original work addressed a historically specific problem, m i as such, could be interpreted 
as a ionMuaOft aocovt of tte facts and evidence. However., ta the lowmlatioft 
decades foltowfag Wodd War n. the Keynesian model increasingly became mechanistic fa 
fora m i application The use of the model as an taterpretb/e tool to assist public policy 
makers address ft# eyefei of market capitalism was forsaken ta ftvor of « m m  
mechanistic Keynesianism.
Upon farther consideration I decided that the recent m g n e s  of *§eolo§fcai 
feconoffiics5 more directly lustrdtes the presence and possMfty of contextual analysis fa a 
fledgling Held at the taterstiees of (economic m i ecological science.#2B In an article 
entitled "The Case for Methodological Pluralism" Kiehard Motpard ( I f  8f 37-57) agues 
that the scientific research effort to brfag economic thfakfag md ecological thWctaf 
together would bt best served If maxfarum toiemes was afforded the pluralist 
method® logical traditions of each field. H is thesis Is that a l aspects of complex systems 
cm only be understood though multiple methodologies. Morgaard pans out that 
economies poum m  a domtamt paradigm, which» rooted fa the metaphysical presses 
of logical psftrvtjmil?< However, he also potats oat that other schools of though (eg,,
m  Refer to C'tmmm (WWI fm m  edhurigf m m  «  Ac rapid pswfi of Ac |w nal Em kffcd  
Emmmm staes to taceptisn ta !W2. Also, cac rKrishwan ®t «L (1991) to a survey of research ®tlsi® ta
(the field
*Si To goHopwilfee A* vwiw spools of ihei^it ta wowomi® md fesiefy, rtorgaard presents a 
m tfflcrmomy toed m  M lffar the fdtawtag four meyphpfeil anappttai of tagiea!
pMtMsan hold: (!) mafceto t f n M A i  reality are tadqndmt dmimm (1) mltty is bdqmisnt
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F#§§a£gfa taMs a m y  different type of wderstandfai of g a tm  than does the 
pursuit of tat nature ofryMtn dynamics through mathematical exploration.
it is throat Ws (emphasis m  the long tradition of direct observation ta faformtag the study 
of complex ecological systems that it is possible to fee tow Ndtpwi's approach to 
ecological economics and his analytical model point towwd contextuallsm. The remit of 
this impirfcai focus has fostered a pragmatic approach to knowledge accumulation. 
Norgaard believes that economies stands to ta n  from the different world view taplieit ta 
the- fiudy of @eo!ogfca! Tl» warid vtow ®d«rfyin§ geotegietl taWdn§ k  ofosety
inked to tto m y  nature of ecological rystems, which have forced ecologists to s*» tto 
complex ilnterreiationships totwien cultures and species ta natural habitats.122 C « U  to 
tab undemanding is the fact that these relationships must to viewed as part of a speeffic 
context:, meh «  a totoat. ta ta* contextuaift view, tto sctentiflc theory .may draw on or 
faeknowledgi cunnlitfw causation; however, due to tto novelty or emergence quality of 
the event emphasis is placed on the nteantag and ta* quality of tto given moment, it ta 
thro ugh the sets of complex interaction that w » observe a  process that generates emtrpnt 
or novel p f t M  ta te m  of toppefs fifaetursl categories, ®pwfji m  equivalent to 
Pepper5* sn d s and tto habitat taw wbfcb the strawls reach out ta equivalent to P e e r’s
m Tto  isstw of hew to foeerto eemptexhy may take forais afar foan ggntfxttalfem. M b  -as 
slmufrtiOT models m  foe n a m . n d m a tM  naM tag ef cemplex iptsms appear te have a natural 
affinity w tt fores Ism. Fa- a foscussfon tee foe ®t»pisdV Iterate* w i m way pete te foe -eemputer 
ixpfrteents3 ®f foe Santa P® approach te medeitag eeraplgxity see Wfote (I®Ma). Also a fiwty ta Silver 
Planer mim •‘Santa W  wfll bring up n w w  neent stM a tadudmi a tw^ velume m to Cate 
ClWTa, If f  lb) ®ntitW mdtty I: Pmrnng m  m rii i® fimfymmak md
Mto flit*-* fc Pfcfiffof tto wmii i® mmtemmkt^ hsflvmkr Finally, Dow t I99&79) wttoe ‘•’Ttor* 
ta a  nerftaf consensus font foe Pm K p siffl tpproseh ta ewstatent with mwfo ef M M  realism, 
wffo «p§iHsystem to fo h f applied te an economy undenteei m m erganta, ww * tlia a s it
m n m  foe mate fchwi offowyfot associated wffo te n ta  may he pm  iK ^M w ta.
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context Solving a problem withto the ecosystem (such n- the accumulation of pesticides
to eagles) u p ta  reference »  various species and te fr toiemetatioosbips to A t contextof
the habitat. Although b does not preclude atomistic anatyrts typical of mechanism* an
understanding @f this W e  reality can be fruitfully explored throu^t a M u le  approach
that emphasiies te  ^eefes tatencttoif instituted to the habitat. Moreover* scientific
explanation o fa y  problem situation requires reference to i  given moment
Norgaard fummartees tie  relationship t e  the discipltoe of ecology* to general,
maintains with respect to te  few anffita®® underlying pofUvfam. First, te fa  te
positivist asitfltetotb ecologists tend to b§h§¥§ t e  stotw# — te  hsttetott of modem
science — affects which methodology is chosen and to tom reality depends on te
application of nwtedoiogy. Norpwd notes t e  through ieM research (ecologists ham
learaed to acknowledge how modem scientific culture 'affects method to te  application of
biological control ftrotegief of agricultural p its. Om n p i i  to t e  within te  ecology
(iscfltoe has ta n  to adopt te  methodologies ©f anthropologists. T i»  some eeoiofbts
focus on interpreting and ipJirstanding te  M M k of indigenous populations to order to
discover agroecologieal retaffoflriilpi specte to a various eeobgW «ymero t e
community. In principle* t e  approach is state to t e  taken by Veblen to foeustog
totently on te  ftps t e  themselves to te  pwicular ctdtwil setting t e
eteacteriied eapita&m to hfa hteortcal moment. Second. ecologists, ice teitutfonalJits,
tend not to M e w  t e  knowledge ta s ta te  or useless. Morgaard writes C WW$T)\
Though nothing even i^proadttag ite e te  o ter t e  te  downward dope of 
te  demand curves to  been found, (neoclassical oconombts] continue to believe 
t e  (te s te  poBey teconmndtoioi^  « «  be drown from economics.
m
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inMkutionalMs, ©a te  © te  hand, tend to argu© t e  ikflowWp k  specific to 
te  situation (Wlfeur t e  H a tta  I f 71). Most eeofogfei would A© like to be 
abb t© make poe^abte statements about teotogfcai systems t e  their 
management te  Mm  become pereasiiigly pragmatic.
Third, scoiogto t e  Mtutl©nalsts t te  to be pessimistic ©a te  unity of knowlsip —
te  belief t e  te  various disciplines will eventually te d  together t e  fom I  c©herent
te te te ta g  of te  wortt Norpte writs? ( I #§# ;4i)i
Institutional seanomtej t te  t© ratlin [u ] te ff itte ta j of how «©aomfcf 
relates to te  ©ter tocU m m m . Htatoiy, plMcs, t e  te to s  m  raw 
ingredients of te lr explanations rater t a  (challenges to be explained by 
economies.
n,[E]e<>togy ©©mists of drvene, incongruous theories te ®  population 
dynamics. energetics, food webs, ©©evolution, communities, succession, sic. 
Ecologists are accustomed t© explaining te  dynamics of temperate forests ta 
termsof succession t e  ©f tropical rataforests ta termi ©fight patches. The idea 
t e  ©volition te  proceeded ta different ways m different lanes t e  places 
preetudes ©Mversal protctpte at te  ©fpfltanal level, let aloae te  ecosystem 
level.
In nummary, Morgaard sees no good reason t© preclude any ©f te  methodoIogcM 
approaches contained wfthta te  dlscfltaes ©f «§onotes ©r ecology. Moreover, te  
stresses te  Mm t e  te  development of t e  d»Wta» ©f ecology t e  te  scientific 
research pafittoss ©f ecologists, which lave raraataed closely ta touch with field research 
due to te  nature ©f te  ta^tey, offers guidance tar te  development ©f te  t a  of 
ecological economics, tf not te  dMpltaf ©f ecow tef itself, He seems to suggest t e  
ter© i t e  m  affinity wfth theoretical taquay along ecological t e  tattltttaoal grates. 
I matatafa t e  t e  affinity rates to te  use ©f a ©ontetauaOst teysta of te  interaction
t e a M  t e  o tata  habitats.
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Norgaafd ta to r develops this Mia ta m article m hM  *Tte Convolution of
Economic and E w fro ^w ^ Systems and to  Emergence of Unatoafaabflity” ( I f  93 • J I 3-
225). ta tto  article ta opes lliat tta smerpng# of unsuitafaabie economic practices —
t  historical problem it  the center of eontemporaiy society — needs to ta understood ta
tta §«n§wofk of a ooevolutionary model, which portrays m  wdopooiii relationship
between five different sub^stems or evolving processes."25 Tta fflw processes ta
Mfltafflij are CD taowtodp* (1) vitas, ( I)  organization, (4) technology, and (5)
fovtaonment. Norgaard writes (1 §93 :t 16):
Each of these subsystems is related to each of tta others- yet each is also 
changing m i (effecting change ta the others. Deliberate fanovations, chance 
discoveries, and random changes occur ta each subsystem (thereby selecting on 
tta distribution of to  qualities of eoapMgnts ta (each of to  subsystems. 
Whether new con^onentsprove ft depends on to  characteristics of g§eh of to  
subsystems at to  tte . With @ach subsystem putting selective pressure on each 
of to  otor, they eogvolve fa § manner whereby each reflects to  other, t t a ,  
rveiythfag is coupled, yet everything is changtag.
To tether elaborate to  process, imagine that to  subsystems — values, 
knowledge, «cM  organiMtion m i technology — are made up of different 
"type# of ways ofvalutag, knowing, organiifag, m i doing things, SMariy, to  
gnvirowtentai factors, md rglattonisfas between torn, tta  n M  m i relative 
dominance, or frequency, of each particular type ta each subsystem is (g I^ataed 
ta  ta historical fitness wfth respect to to  types ofthtap fa to  ©tor 
tta  relative faportane#, or frequency d te fa ta  of dWereirt types results tom
selection processes.
This is a very abstract goevolutionaiy model thfa is ta need of substantM en^Mcal
m m  ©tor p§rM «g  m  nletois f it »  article 6y *»— « C I1WJ) M M  ‘H e  M A M  M A  
lo M M  Emmmuf' B afaff m i Mmxim Vol. #j4):l04-117. Also, for a gto iiMu®rf@R i f  to  
or to  pawwhto mmm m i to  tfrn ta n g  analysis ta t«nns of to
i M o i f a  to t  mrn&mm parts ®r M a s  m m e M  ta  C U w  imm (immimi) M M  
wHoliiP « i  Oolfetiwtai ta to  Wat off, ft Cammon^
I f f
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support, Based m  tta  model, b seems apparefa tta  various stories (case studies) are 
possible in order to explain and understand te  emergence of u s ta a ta ta  economic 
practices. Morgaard h ^ fa to  two: The t a  relate# to te  tow economies fa te  past 
century live  eoevolved not w ilt tefr ecosystem ta  instead with te  requtetas of foafl 
t a  consumption: te  second relates to tow te  toow M p subsystem. specifically 
modernist notions of science, fostered te  development of te  global market economy. 
For te  eouiextuallst, te  purpose of scientific analysts is to explore tew  various 
relationships fa order to highlight te  c ta M v #  meaning of tta  historical development — 
tta  specious present . One can focus on te  role of te  subsystem technology (strand) md 
place fe simultaneously fa te  context of te  other subsystems (strands) — which 
constitute te  context — wcM o^mwtiom knowledge, environment, values. As 
another example, one could focus on te  role of te  subsystem knowledge (strand) and 
place I  simultaneously fa te  context of te  other sub^ stems C itita i) — which would 
constitute te  context — social organimtion, teebnoiogy, environment md values. One 
need not stretch to »§ te  variety of fpatiotemporal situations md te  pofsfcfifey for 
pursuing strands fa multfale direction#, Tto ooffiM te Wen with potential analyses tta  
reflect te  meanfaf of te  historical moment confronted by late twentieth century -  early 
twenty-first oentvy global capltaim There Uk# w l to mar^  faterpretatious md 
mafyses of unsustahabifrty, fa te , fa ta  wcvotattouy model, Mofgaard emptoiiei 
t a  ita tP  te comfaua! t a  cannot to denied, a point also enphafiifd to t o p  fa ta  
description of te  contefaualtet world topotheste. For ta  part, Noifaard write# 
( I f f  1411):
280
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In te  ©0§¥©iuil©iBy explanation of change-, on the ©ter hand, knowledge, 
technologies, and social ©rganliatlon merely change, rather than advance, aid the 
tettemess" of each fa only relative to low well each fits wfth evetythtag else tea 
©©evolving whole. Coevolutionafy e ta fe , rather tea  a process ©f rational 
design and improveffient, occurs through cxf^ rimentation, only put conscious, 
and through lelectlon. tte  qualities ©f economic and ©nvfronmemtal systems are 
constantly itdsfintag each © te  within the process of tte ©oevolvtag whole,
This is te  ©ontextuiist M §rprm um  of what is required t© smderstand te  emergence ©f 
sustainability. Nonetheless, I can envision two ways t e  t e  ©©evolutionaiy model could 
te ievitopedi One fa along te  itaes of V§M§nfi  detepte end tespetfcal approach t e  
focuses on te  tastkutlons or habits present ta Norg^d’i  subsystems; te  ©ter fa more 
along te  Itaes @f employing te  complex math (associated with systems theory. In te  
latter ease* I believe te  endgame fa te  production of -stamfatlon models" t e  can 
adequately replicate and anticipate possible economic and (environmental (outcomes.124 
However, ta my opinion, development of te  M«  of unsustainable economic practices 
M s  a M M  ally ta a sontextuallst analysis: one which attempts'« ixplam te  various 
institution# t e  characterize te  subsystems m t e  given point ta ttaw and te  
relationship te y  have to one another — t e  fa, te  context. Although dramatically 
different ta methodological perspective, both approaches tee  tertousty te  specific 
hfatorfesl conditio® t e  constitute te  problem situation. As Pepper would m$, both m
m For a M  of taftay stag tef» ftw  tfte m m ®tM* by Cefaute (lMi:45J442) efiltfid 
^gw tafilwfSMlta, ©Id inaiwtwiiiisrn, m i  D iw tef®  Thwy 55 Cetader §w®M« { I f f  1441): 
'■“The fem ii analysts of te  am i te  fafttattiw fa pounded ta te  fsmpiextty of te  fesnomy. As a 
fflithfisatta to  developed iodsslwfA that eempfexhy, te  rrifiM fa  M m  taftftutteialift m i  uim 
ipathgfsatietas is ©toftaf- T ty  m  teesrata® rsfiln, hoth arpm® spins te  steplWty of gvai As 
n ta  compile neeeiassfaai mm m i® model.” Although M  te  A n t analysis, 1 m$m  Aat As 
s^sff^ sntocs tetei®  Ass models ad  reality W  Affltislv® well ta a fsraift apjroagft, The work 
of Nelson and Wimer would te a ta W f plies to turn te  developing Afa ®m@sA te «witai«sy 
teorttfag
211
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adspaw ways lo ©rganiie As fvtdflocs, Nonetheless, As power of As confextoafi# 
approach Is to brtag (palliative meaning 10 tWs «nfoldtag iMstoried u n g  (that defines 
global eapftallsnL O f course* what is fnggeit#d to that mew practicing 
§e©nomists/seol©gifts become eouetouf of aid i«» A t validity of As e©mext«aiist 
approach, On# ooAd imttitae m  evsr-tacrsaistag army o f w w t a  approaching the 
iprsssnt specious present defining global capitalism ta Ac same anthropologfc-al manner
that VcWcnd.dmhtsdav.
Within As economics literature. 1 believe te  eomeftuaUit world bypoAests finds a 
voice ta te  concept of'tovwdstsmtaiw* as developed ta te  w i  ©fResnlek and Wolff 
( I #87), Resnick and W ®!ff(l#8i), Amartglio, Resnlek and WoW (1990). o tf fe ta l*  md 
Wolff (1991) tmd Wolff C199J).lB To Utah out Ah idea, I wffl ooopm As streetum! 
(categories proposed by Pepper ta his e^llcatlon of contextuallim to te  rx l^anatlon of 
ovsrdetermtaism offered fey tesnfek and Wolff. Ipcificafiy, As representation of 
compfeidty discussed fey i.esnlek md Wolff cempam well to Pepper9! idea of Alton. 
Also, ta t e  respective dtassions of ovgrdetermtalsm and eontemaalisffli chinp and 
novelty are ta b  to te  world view. Both approaches appeal to prupnatbm to order to 
operatfanaiiie or avoid t e  potential refatcvtam t e  confronts t e  analytical a§t, (a h , 
te  ffista^fsrspictlvi deserted fey ov#rd«#OTtatam appe-wi to be largely constatem wfth
m i f f l t t  m i Wtaff ( If f  M f)««# t e  te M  feraatetwi i f  to tat imss «ad b««
may A  ta d  ta F ta  CWSMf4«2M) m i A t tn *  (INfcMNMOI).”
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Pepper5* t a p  of derived tom Ms rooNitetaphor method,116 Recall tom
so earlier discussion t e  ta  not metaphor to  m # A ^ m  to w te Popper m w  ta  
•historic ®¥iffi" or ta  *gtaa v n i ' ,  'The event is conceived as so ongoing action, ta  
msnfcg of wfateh ta  ooflMRtnlbt » # m tf to m*prmmt ta analysis. The m-prmmrntm  
of ta  gfveit m m m  to convened ta what Pepper ctato t a  qufitotive or specious proem, 
which eontafai meaning c-anylng mm  tom t a  pern, ta  serial present morom m i m  
anticipated Mrnm. Thus ft may be, tat to a©! necessarily, a part @vm Pepper wrfeis 
(1942:212):
Sy Mstorie event, however, t a  em M ueii* tow not mam primarily a part 
w m  one t e  to, so to speak, dead t a  t a  to ta exhumed. H t means ta  event 
alive ta ft* p r«m  What wo ordtaar% man hy history, ta sap, to *  attempt to 
m -pm m i « M  to make t t a  ta some way sive again. We may ©aO ft so 
"•set,55 if we H a  t a  if we tak# m e  of ©w ms of ta  term. Bat ft to oot so set 
coofiitta as or out off t e  me mam ft to m  m  fa t a  wfth ft* Mtttaf, an 
K th ls s o M .
A ro ta t e  point ©f origin, Pepper develops two isti etraeturai categories to demonstrate 
how a ©©utcxtuaOst would p  ta rn  orpririog evidence ta m  effort to m*§rmm  a gtovn 
or htotoffe event. The fint set of categories deioes ta  tjualftattve meaomg of ta  evm  
m ft «?d»s ta ft* totality , or prior to analysis, it to ta  tatted mattfag of ta  event. The 
iseond sit of categories deal t a  w ta Pepper teo® ta  trow * of ta  eve® as tao^ta
120 ta § diraet m i}} O Ttetafncs t e  ftsphen iesotefe, fa» tadlenid t e  tarn ire m ip ta® p®  
m am tap for the M S  W M '  m i -fre fte ta f , Howwer te  stated t e  t e #  if a ro o f 
egMKfHfim t e  fedsid te d  ta ctoc ta «y notat of sw daw tetoo, Aad p .  Am  te to n
ta«sitato§ ®f pnpsatta t e  wwtd te das# to my m im  of mwi&mmmmm, for ta  famr, its 
km  t e *  t a  « §  fiw up las teas Q tm tf*  Q e m fe r C m am >- fte re  I  tatok t e t  te  ta r^ s d  ta 
fstealtot t a  eropirtriit is not t e  different tan  whit WMff t a  1 have irp id . in
reprd ta ta  ta w  [e a tM m lM  ta  ite  t e  whatever « #  «yi te n  9 « t e  mm  fiwap te 
Untftta t a  «pen ta tang# to t e  I te d  have to mtad. Ml tawtattoiw are t a l« te »  t a  ded ta a 
particular to ta t  t a  spare. Vbtt t e  produce are merely elaborated ta y  p ta , t a t o h
moments, t e  n tft tom p as ta  taerttaen iw slta^
21)
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rogt h  analysis of te  strands m  m  iv t t  to teto ©ofaexl. to deserflfag hb “senteac#*
evwi*, Pepper writes(1942:231):
[Tfhe tuaiity [of am evmtl is ixm&fy Is  total m ! r |  Is totaun roughly te  
words md grammatical relationi which mflk# up (te  character or Quality.
We can ibegfa to so® te  mstobtaiMB ta w « i Poppas notion of te  Quality o f an event 
m i te  o«oi©|fcto portrayal of m w m  Cor process) beta® ovanlataniilMd. Aeeofdtag 
to Peppr, te  fa te d  meaning of m  event, Is  qufty. to made op of CD spread. Cl) 
chams, §bA CD Won. [ w l focus on te  mm&uml ctoepif fesion ataea lib  Mm is 
readily (apparent to Poppif s (demonstration of cotoiauftltam md Wolff m i Rm iA'ft 
portrayal of art ©verdetermhed molly, to te its both relate to te  m m  of as event 
intedded to a cooplex really. Consider te  fellowfag Quotes. ieMiek md Wolff write 
(1991 §40)'
Suppose te  folowtoi ktad of representation of complexity: iffy entity — for 
rxample, ft krnm  tutjjeet, a social lotion, a body ©f knowledge, a particle ta 
space, or a word fa a sentence — to understood to b» te  eomfefaed result, Quite 
(ta lly  te  sic, of diverse fffieis emanating tern afi ©tte entiles. tte  notion 
of m  ently^s (existence §r causation, ealed ovw feM falnii to radleaiy different 
from te t which Mmm  much of human knowledge fasiie md outside te  
tradition ©feeonomlei.
Wolff ftite rd tao p f te  Idea (1991:21):
From te  perspectiv® of ©vwdeterwtaatiort words m i ta p s , texts md 
patottogs, flk« aD otte socU (events, have no deteramate,: ultimate core or 
really or h ^ .  Aqy meanings or "realities* tsrfped to ( t a  ta a pstM m  
society, to a particular t e  depends on CD how te  cotoftos of te s t events 
present themselves to subjects’ g tag . to Althusser*# formulate my meaning 
or my really to always a particular sfapeNsbJect fateraete © verdetermtaed by 
evarythtag happfttaf ta te t totemetioffs socio-natural context. Tfato m m m  
virtu ceaselessly md endlessly. It to «?p§rto0«i and fateiwiked 
depending on «aeh sfapcfi eotftextualto ©verdetormtaed poslfonfag ta t e  and 
m m .
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Pepper writes (i§4|:233):
These M il m  events m  i i  tatfttoc-aly complex, composed of interconnected
activities with contffiuously ciiangin| patterns.
[Ajfiy event ta a rich §©nsf®t« thta§» ta which t e w  taitpsistatf4 there ta a 
degree of arbitrariness ta seisettag one terns rather tfte other, or to moeh of 
one t e w  agate m M e  of another ,
Contextualtam is tta© only theory t e  take toion seriously, ta © te  theories it ta 
tateipretfd away m vagueness, contem, fafiure to dbcrimtaste, muddleness.
H®f® ft t a  cosmic dignity. And ft (takes a eerttta revenge on te  tadipfty io 
which ft ta wysetsd by other teoriw, by ta p u ftff aD coanfc itelfefeJef at 
taftmeis of totem
The overdetermfaed event/process, which ta te  «ft# of dtont ofltets emanating tom ail 
iilftm  ta portrayed as being highly toed. Resnlck t e  Wolff ©ffer i  pletwe of an event 
t e  te  analyst perceives as being inextricably lodged ta I  complex w«b of interrelations, 
mm  of which cm be explained wfthotrt reference to another, m m  o f whieh are a priori 
wy more ta^ortam or essentU than Mother, Amy aspect of te  event finds meaning fey 
the fact that all of the o te  aspects help to ooflfthtt# ft* meaning, prior to #ttt#rfag m  
analysta of an ra g , thta meantag ta conveyed with m t e t  some, perhaps i  high, degree 
of Worn Thus, Pepper expiates t e  (the perceived f i l l y  (taste) of Wliam James's 
lemonade ta dtattast tom t e  ftrodyeifele to I f  separate ingredients. tte  perception of te  
too of te  famffiar pcnon is te d , LScewtae, i  music chord ta normally appreciated ta a 
te d  state t e  not m tadMduai w in . The patattag te Margritte ta Wolff (W S ) b not 
o #  patated wfth overdetertetatlon* I  ta perceived m a te d  or ©verdetemttaed object or 
m m , Staflariy, Wolff t e  Resniric describe an event/process — my te  human subject 
— » a  tetai* or tefag ta te  proem of beeemtag* that ta te  ifte of multiple
I f f
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determinations* non® of which an m  essential than to  ©tors. ( eoncludi that an 
oviristflfrahsd hsfaf or procosi is one in which quality or meantag is p®n#fv#d to a 
highly fesed fashion. T te b constasnt with the eontextunMst notion of Won developed 
by Pepper,
As i  second point, it is dear to reading Popper's explanation of eontextuata and
Restock and W olffi explanation of ©verdetentonation that 'change and novelty5 are ®§d
to a similar § § «  and are cwcM to both perspectives, t e d  that topper claims that
change and novelty are todamental to (contextuahsm, 'They are the toeradlcable
categories to ail tfenea and a i places. Pepper writes (1942:234);
B A so to speak* disorder is a cutegorial feature of eontextualism* and so 
radically so that it mart not even exclude order. That is, the categories must i t  
so flamed as not to (exclude tern the world any degree of order a may be found 
to have* nor to deny that this order m y  have come oat of disorder and may 
return to disorder again— order being defined in any way you m lm g rn  
it d m  not dm f ike pm sM ity <tfdisorder o r mother order in. m m  dm « TH» 
italleiied restriction is the forcible ©o» to cotoexiuahsm* and amounts to the 
assertion that change is categorial and not dertvatwe to ai^ depee to MI,
in using his "sewenee^yenf as an iffl^M ertton* Pepper writes (1942:243):
With the writing of each word ito tensions of to  previous words are distributed* 
to  configuration of to  total meaning to itered* and to  quality is accordtagly 
changed. This etowfe goes on continuously and never stops. ft to « estegorial 
feature of a l event; nd* ttoc® on to  world theory Ml to  world to events., §0 to  
world is continuously ehangfag to this manner* Absolute permanence or 
taffiutabflity to any sense is, on this tooty, a fiction* m i Its appearance k  
btetpreted to te m  of historical conttauto which m  m i dtotftoess.
The t a p  of dump and novels b fikewise fxhtohod to Restock and Wolff# portwyal of 
©verddertHtaattaB. For tom* dump flows ©at of to  fact that each site* whether a 
human subject or a process engaged toby to  humati subject, k  muftipty d®t#rttorwd by
216
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mammw conlictfag effcntMties. Drawfag m  m  fateipswlQH of Hf§olian dfatoctlM,
Wolff ind Ussntek write;
Human subjects and to  praoesifli fa which toy participate aro ongfa fa this 
cwfeiof tafienettag faflufinces (199341).
As each of t o t  «osM and natural detttrataatioos adds its irap§ dtaioflon, to  
subject meemlvvfa bt-gsms transformed, etaips torn what ft was, to what it 
is, to what I  stiaU It ,  Al m  momsitt, the subject, m tie  she of the 
detetratetisn, is propelled fa different dwcttom* For example, to  momentum 
of to  above political proem m y  push to  subject to perform to  work ordered, 
while to  impact of that cultural process m y  make that subject conscious of 
favolvemeirt fa an it^Iohatfvt class prase®, and thus not anxious to work at alL 
As then combined site, to  Individual m pushed fa different directions fa to  same 
moment: to work and not to work, Hm or her behavior is deeply contradictory.
The addition of all to  other determinations tom all to  other processes of a 
soeionatural totality adds a l to  mow to to  multiple, diverse contradictions to t 
comprise my human subject. Change fa this subject, as we noted above, is to  
expression of to  result of these contradictions. Since each subject changes (thfi 
k  the mode of its M g ), Is iniuenees on aO other entities changer; this change 
to ffl and to ir influences back upon to  subject and so on ( IW5 43).
Existing fa contradiction or ceaseless change becomes an apt w:^ y to describe to  
condition, for ft captures nicely tow to ®  different determinations prop! a y  
subject fa contrary behavioral drections at any one moment, evolution — to  
complex movement of behavior — becomes ton i  product of any subject"* 
unique ®t of ©verdetefHftaed contradiction ( to  result tom to ®  diver®, 
constituent effects (199344).
Thus, we see fa Pepper’s notion of comextuaflsm aid tantek m i Wolff* notion of 
ovwdfftertorin to  idea of change and novelty.
%  Inal pefat of oo^fflfion between ©©ftextuahsm and ovftdetertnfatan 
addresses to  o m *r fa which to  toorat W  endeavor must approach oon^ leadty. Let a  
fa t weal Lawson"* ta b  affuments for tran®endeutal neaton, Lawton oped for a 
mode of scientific explanation to t equated real with to  endvfng m i undertyfag 
structures or mechanisms to o t#  which events m  generated m i esptoneed* In so
21?
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doing, n d m  amounts to a methodology to t operates to M m ify
to  terapMtwe and independent *ds§p stfugtwss* mediating events or otervaMi 
phfnomsna, H o w w , apon reflection it teconiec ctear An Lawsoffs 'deep etracturas’,
white n  atam rvf to the deduetlviim (empirical realism) ©ffwed by positivism, requires a 
©errata degree of rsdwtteoliii, I f  we took more dosely at Uweon'a approieh to 
theotta^g, it becomes evident that m m  toogh to  deep itreetw* tmy pnerate various 
a d M fa i cress, to  operable mediantem fa to  deep stnwture i  reduced, if at ail 
possible, to a prfaeiple or essential determinant, That a  if we conceptualise a structure 
that generates a partteuiir eeanomfc «v«nts to  ptnpoii of scientific explanation & to make 
fetefOgJble to  ©vent through to  Identification of a predomfaate mflfiMfffl, tendency or 
law. m m  tough Lawson potato ©at to t s nwltlpiMy of mgehanfimi  (operate on 
to b a fi kbgivvfcyfhs ta to p to ^ to § m fa « o fto t» ito n o fto to a fi It is gravity 
to t offers to  (explanation of to  enduring tendency for leaves to fail to to  grouta non 
of to  time, Thu, transcendental realism fafom  Lawwff* faa§§ of tow ijwdlk#8 
gatem M  § «  to generated and trusted in reM fle  explanation of natural phenomena, 
Ukewbe, critical realism which to an «a«nitai of tranicendentai omotefy applied to to  
seeM dentate, envfefons scientific emanation as n  endeavor to t attempts to Identfiy to  
tost possible stajle cause on to  structural level.
iefitiek and Wolff take to  M  tagW  m p  fa fatroductag degrees o f ftfsdom to 
to  ontological premise (W3:4HdS4). Like Lawson, they assume to t to  world to an 
open ^stem TW$ in itself to tanocwws. Litewbe, Resnfcte and Wolff appear to view 
scientific explanation in a 'transcendental M to n  H it  to, toy ex l^ata to  focus o f setae#
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not m  the level of octwtod events taut through undertytog processes that mediate the 
evens that m  observe to fipfrtae#,- However, fcfcAe w^y to whfeh Reinfck and Wolff 
poitiqr As ftrw tw i that differentiates Aefr approach from As partially determinate 
approach mstetafaed by Lawson, To Resnlek and Wolff the structural prog«s§ and As 
individual process are constituted by a multiplicity of detetmmatlons;; for As sake of 
argument, they refer to them as ®©of»ittes political, cAturaL m i natural. They Identify 
this as overdftteriimm U rn  processes wnderiytof events m  ©verdtftermMed by A§ 
complex totgraetlon of multiple and irreducible determinants. L ie  Lawson they are 
mmmm  of Ae wsd to explain tow setae# can proceed in ft# expianatofy mission 
'(identity m m  ktai of causality)- Botd on theft om@to|ieal assumption about the nature 
of reality, they develop an analytical approach that is eplrtemologieafty consistent wfth ft, 
That m* they data to operational!!# ©verdetefmtolsm by devefoptof m  analytical approach 
fplstemologlcaily opposed to reduetioulit or detemtaist appr©aehes,,lS? Such an approach 
to standard microeconomics reduces the % w m  fubfeef to a tajM taeosfoa rational 
economic entity for the sake of manageable modeling and prediction to Ae construction of 
the theory. Lfk@wf»« to flgpe§sto/«t!iietw«l accounts of economic phenomem such as 
inflation or «nenfloyme«» Ac detefmfoant fore# on the structural ta d  would be 
predomtaamly economic to character, ftemlck m i Wolff acknowledge that theft
,I? fly f^ ueUenftm, ia m tt mA Wolff mm tost M r analysis nftoe to tedeee individual Mtavier to 
ftraewii or A M r i mmam to taAdtof Lfke\vt«, % svoMnj
t a n t a ,  tap attempt to mis ^ p taatas that fdsttfly mm %  to t o t  o fi Agsitawfaaa — 
foeM* eesMmta plftfcih ta w k  or nattaL
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©yerdeterminlst (or holistic) ontology p o m  a ctuUaap to traditional conceptions of what
ft means to generate a scientific (explanation, Resniek and Wolff wriw (199344):
Aa an ontological penpoetfae» ovodefennftiation potec an tansdtot# problem. 
How to analysis to proceed when every possible object for ft fa ooustftutwely 
©OMSCtod to evwy ©tor? How can anything be explained? How, fa short, can 
wo oprattonalffie the notion of ©verdetertnfnatlon fa die sense of making ft a 
workable ontological presupposition of theoretical aid empirical investigations?
However, they do p u r t  a tolrtton and the answer Bes fa vfewfaf the knowledge process 
M f  m being ©verdetermtaed;; after afi, As knowledge procee operates fa the fame social 
domain as the political social, the fieOBOOfe detefminants of any pfoblem situation. As an
alternative to to  standard approach to theorttg, toy wrte ( I f f 345):
The iotetoi w» taw  found to this prohfam to to emend to  reach of 
©yerdetemfaation, to nuke ft epistemologfeal aswellas ontological (tesnick and 
Wolff 1987), That fa, an owrdetennfafet concept of thought as a process (and 
fan ©f knowledge as ft* products) yields a consistent m i workable way to do 
social and economic analysis on to  basis of at owrditfmdniit ontology. As we 
propose to tow , ft offen a way to do analyses ©f conftadties without Iporfaf 
or radwefag tom to one shnpllcfty or another.
In order to operatlooalfee scientific ©xpianation fa m  overdetenmne-d or complex reality, 
tesnick m i Wolff fatroduc© to  fita o f'W y  points5. Entry pofats are refuted fa order 
to pertonn to  analytic endeavor, they permit to  analyst to proofed while tafag 
cogttan o f the fact that tom  are many other cntty pofats that ooald etlectwely be 
chosen to f^lafa to  partfeute ©wm or procps fa qaHfion, iResulek m i Wolff write 
(199346):
We wm now answer to  question favorably put to spfffcHnofogteal potftiom 
such as ®m  — often labeled "rofatfrbt" or idealist as ff to w  were precise 
d e iip a te  and/or sufficient grounds for dtantosal Earn, to  questloni if  one 
accepts to  overdfaermtalm notion of causation and comptafay, ton how, at 
learn on to  earth, could w® toorfat make m m  o fa m to j at « y  tfa*f? To
m






Thus, t® ©pifgtoniltas ©vwditimhta® ©r to conduct i  comextuaMst analysis, i  clear
purpose mist exist h  the mind of th§ analyst. Based ©1 this dtaiistoa of the ftfUCtWlI
categoriss of c©®»«MlBffl and Resnfeft and Wolffs extant*©! of ©vtoetermtoatlon*
(there b much to w iiio n  between (the two. Finally, ft to worth n©lfa§ t e  to explaining
te fr ©verdeteimMit epistemoiogy It  terms ©f @®ry p t a  Rmmk m i W@!ff seem to get
uncomfortably m m  to disparaging the entry pints ©f ©ter schools of thought m
(economics, specifically, oeoctafcd economics (humanfsm), and Keynesian m i Marxian
econoifei ( f tte a ilta ff Their claim to that te w  theoretical approaches eswrnUto
either te  humanist @r te  structural p h i of vbw. Resnick rind Wolff writ© ( i f 93s47);
Once dnaas. te  §say p h i  tend to become « r«  ten merely t  partW 
beginning to ikm ^m g  about te  wo A  Psychologicaliy they become for many 
of us valued m i special Wends, personal guides to nanging that web of 
tatemoraectedness, difference, and alienation cenaftiting m i baumtog © v  (tom 
We to w  who these Wends are to economies: preferences, endowments, t o  te  
production function to w@ c(aiM theory; sgpegate p^ehologieal propensities, 
uncertatoty, t o  te  pwer of trade unions to bargain for money wages to 
Keynesian theory! te  production t o  appropriation of surpl® labor to Marxian 
theory.,.
Yet. to ©ontrift to ©vtoterrataist ipfHimoiofy, to conventional. detetmtote 
eptaemologfes, a ftane t o  nugicto event often ©com to te  nw of a puticilar 
set of ©ntty pints to construct social analysts. Hat which was merely a penonal 
choice to  Was, a Wend ©r guide t e  momentarily transformed disorder Mo 
order tor te  analyst (reMve t© te  analyst), becomes instead an absolute, a 
Ood. H e  to w n  sntty ptat no longer only p h i  te  way to © if understanding 
©f te  world* ft A© becomes essemtofito, transformed fa® te  nttarne. AM  
cause t o  truth ©f t e  world,
Now* so te  t e  attftade aaami consiAfnt wfth Pppefs attitude of a plurality ©f
epMemoIogtoi* which we have observed through te  four ideguate world hypteses.
Heft attitude seems consistent with mapaefftag te  adequacy of te  more Important
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theoretioai pengectfctl In the discipline of economics. f i t ,  as we wU see fn the next
pete offered by Resnick and Wolff, they seem te have difficulty m containhji their
©vgrdeteminist m i contextyalst approach within the coniines of m  adequate world
typothesis, That is, thqr start down that slippty slop of §sseutialiim§ Ae eontemui&it
world hypothesis. Resnick m i Wolff write (I W ltJ I ):
Yet those reltikt few among the bHm bt neoclasslcals and streeiuraliit 
■MterT who did reeopbe- the limitations of their respetivg determinisms, s tl 
lacked tap theoretical strategy to synthesize and go beyond the two prspeetives 
in i  way that might o vercome te  ©ne<sldedness of each. They did not @n^ toy 
the notions of dialectic inherited from Hggol and Mare to ©tfrpow determinlst 
reMonfag m  such. They either do M l ta w  or cannot utize the M il of the last 
fifty years of discussions, de-hates, and developments in dialectical reasoning, one 
of whose products Is the notion ©foverdeterinlnism. 5,
The key w ort here are -synthesize* and •@ne<sldednisss m i fcp  beyond5, In my mind, 
these confflM# a d^anffn§ o fte  relative worth ©f humanist and structural approaches. 
For, what Resnick and Wolff taply fr that tew is some organic whole, some absolute 
ideal toward which the historical knowledge process, acting throu^t the ©verdetemWst 
synthesis, Is destined to land, Namely, tMs implies te  whmwte eorreetoeis of te  
©verdetermMst or contemuahsi mode of scientific explanation. If  nry taeWtanding of 
Pepper m conow, this & a p  A fei h* would not likely condone, That is, te  astwtftioo 
of i  conpiex reality does not preclude one or another of these eplaemological approaches 
Cta, detemttem) o priori.* (n keeping with Pepper^  general attitude In World 
Hypmhms* I te  not prescribe or privfiep one «piA«mfogW posftion over te  other. 
This conflicts w tt Resniek m i Wolffs asferten that m  ©virttetensd eptoemoiofy is 
better suited to cope with m  overdetermhed reality. On te  other hand, h m y  he t e
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tote »i some overarching tfatffajr. some ultimate synthesis, some Anal truth leading the 
knowledge process toward raoM utaP , But V this Is so., It Is ibest handled fey an the 
iip n ld jt m&l metaphor, the historical proem which Is to  topto of to  next section of
M o o te r.
OtGANICISM AMP ECONOMIC THEORY
The organletst world hypothesis A * fa c4os§ proximity to to  biological metaphor, 
but i  key distinction between to  two M idi to te made= fa ah ttffto o i to  reinememt 
of to  structural categories of to  organlcist world hypothesis fa fatermixed with and 
retleets m  analysis o f to  organism fa § biologies context. However, when carried o ver 
t e  to  disefalfae of economies fa parifeuiar, and to  human/value sciences fa general one 
mm take cm not to mistake to  ftruetnral ctoprfa* of otganleisM wth to  metaphors 
specific to biology. There fa obviously overlap m both to  world hypothesis and biology 
fay data to to  organism, But to  dteusifon proceeds at a more general level with 
regards to to  orgwtiefat worid hypothesis, As we «w  fa to  earlier portrayal of Odra's 
metatooreticfa critique, usfag to  otymfete world hypothesis it fa possible see physfes, 
biology t e  econo mies fa terms of a state set of gractte categories — fatWi fastanee 
to  organfclst categories derived usfag to  historical procts* as to  root metapta 
Oftentimes fa to  neonate Uteratwe, especfally whom i  relates to ‘evolutionary 
econotesl to  o iy te te  vbfott or manner of oiganteig evidence ippsn to te
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truncated m  overiy restricted.'12'8 TO® tendency h to consider te  taap i or metaphors 
within biology lo© literally as they relate to eeoHoraies. Thus, te  firm is modeled as W ft 
w®r# otfaniied ft® i  cell Or. economic outcomes m  forced into te  mold of (biological 
evolution and explained ta terms of natural istoetlon, Though both aw justifiable 
approaches rad ©d«fon§ of te  biological metaphor, these applications do Q@$ rtpfisffll 
te general meaning of oigantafcm as presented by Pepper, A dfact metaphorical transfer 
from biology to economies restricts te  meaning of Peppf-s organlelst structural 
categories.
In te  discipline of bbtogy* te  ©rganieift tendency is observed ta te  natural world 
through te  study of chromosomet, genes, ceils, ©ifms, organisms, which of course 
culminate ta teta most complex, taciusfve and ideal form ta te  human being, TOe 
organieist tendency. which reflects a historfeal profession toward an absolute ideal, is 
expressed ta te  biological interpretation of te  evolution of organisms tat© te  human 
species. However, ta te  Interpretation (that follows, 1 follow Pepper and maintain an 
entry potat on a more general level, one ta which te  structural categories unique to te  
oipnicift world hypothesis are a te  to (transcend texts ta te  physical, fife m i 
vaiue/hunswi sciences. By Peppefi account, h ta te  historical process— ss seen through 
fepential hMptaiov of figments m i te fr internal contradictions tato a coherent whole 
=  t e  characterfeef te  e« M U  feature of ©ijanfctaoi imewsta i^y, te  ©ipwieist 
worid hypothesis finds I f  potat ©f origin ta te  description ©fhtatorical process, which ta
m For § te ra # s  dfesw fa @fth§ m i aspects of to  te n # * n t e  ta
the works o f Mane M atoN , Schumpeter m i V f t a  rafsr to Hodgson (19931.
19$
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driven 'by forces Inherent to te  ftftural m i social world m i ©sew whh m  without our 
understanding, Neverteiefi, te  historical process demndi analysts m i Is refleeted ta an 
accumulation of knowledge about tese domains of liquby. In ©ter words, ft Is through 
te  process of accumulating knowledge t e  we become aware of m i understand te  
organic nature of reality. T© illustrate t e  Pepper relies ©n te  stylteed facts fav©lv§d ta 
te  historical process fey which scientists move from a prtatftrve to a comp tote 
understanding of pfaMtJiy motion. T it process tawlves observation and te  
Identiieatloa of evidence t e  appear as fragments ta JuMapoiition to te fr m m . The 
icisntfflc explanation ©f tese fragmenti and te fr nexus contain contradictions, which are 
resolved upon closer ©xamtaation tat© a higher m i m m  integrated whole. fa Pepperis 
account, this progressive cycle ©f anomalous fragments, lutecnaiy related by 
contradiction, resolves ©ver te  centuries through several iterations, each on* representing 
a more fuighieoed and eoherent wmm of te  tolar system. With respect to te  
astronomical motion, te  cycles ©f integration ta ©v knowledge process attained modem 
promtaence with Nfwtotfi explanation o f motion ta connection with gravity. 
Analogously, we see t e  te  biological Interpretation ©f te  evolution ©f humans ta a 
highly con t^oK and Integrated form is tat ©n@ example ©f te  ©tgwcM approach to 
©rpafetag evidence. TOs bctag raid tot us now consider two examples ©f economic 
teoiy t e  ©rganfee evidence ©OBitoteat wftli te  ©tfamciit worid hypothesis.
m
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1% purpose fa this section te to 1*% ' m m m  to  work of Kari M m  to the 
oipntotat world hypothesis m presetted by Pepper, I do this wfth some trepidation 
because fa ill IM ftood the theoretical rystern constructed by i t e  ta  been fateipreted 
as any one ofthe four worid hypotheses. Nonetheless, I w® claim to t the dMplfas of 
economics possesses a ©ufatessentlal orpalelft taetpQWlon of economies and society 
presented ta to  theoretical work of Kari M m . Familiar to my economist who ta  
studied to  history of (economic thought. Marx's faterpretatlon o f history, which views 
socioeconomic transformation §s driven by class amafonta* demonstrates what Pepper 
tad to a m i when defining to  ©fffflfcta world feypotofte. Usfaj to  Mm of to  historical 
progression as hi root metaphor, recall that Pepper develops Mi notion of the orfanlclst 
worid hypothesis fa terms of two acts of struetural categories: one progressive m i to  
©tor MeaL Tta Meal « t of categories refiects to  achievement of to  ©rpftie process. 
H u  te to  so<eaIIed absolute ideal which te also referred to a§ to  truth tta  Intrinsically 
resides ta a concealed organic process. The p ro b a ta  h i reflects to  path traveled., 
father to reality or ac pot of a knowledge proem to arrive it  to  Meal (Pepper 1942: 
211),
In m  article written by Thometa Vebten entitled to  iiofaaitat Bionoofa of K tf
to  general theme b wtequlvocally identfifed as etoacteristfe of Marx's system of
thought, VcUnw ita(I965[e(9S(ia77):
Then b io  fystem of fconondc theory more logical t a  t o  of M m . No 
mentor of to  *p tm  no stogie article of doctrine, te ttfy  to to undemood,
I f f
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of Max*t theoretical fasights and predictions, Afieotdfag to M m , to  capitalist system fa
not i  universal flcooootfc q tm a i kmmd* ft fa i  historically spcttc mod® of production
with i  unique sit o f aocU relations. M m  defined tos§ «ocW relations fa tern® of two
fundamental classes;: to  workfag e ta  to  to  capitalist e ta . Moreover, due to to
existence of totemal contradictions between to  working and capitalist classes mm  to
distribution of society's economic output:, M m  viewed to  capitalist system as i  dynamic
m em sM m  process fawlvfag change m i transformation. In regard to to  capitalist
accumulation process. Fine writes (i §79:31:
Capital fa itselfa social relation: specifically ft fa to  social relation favolved fa to  
selftexpansion of value, to  production, appropriation and aceumuiation of 
stoplus value. Capital being fellVxpanding value, fa gsaentfaily 1 process, to  
process ofreproducfaj value and producing new value,
Comntemfag on to  driving fore# toeriyfag Mam's conception of a process of self-
expanding value, Foley write* (l9M ;i |i
Mam conceives of to  sooU realty be fa anaiyring a  i  process t o  evolves fa 
response to its own internal contradiction. In other words, to  phenomena he 
discusses cannot te understood independently of to  history t o  produced tom,
TO* approach contrasts with to  view t o  phenomena wfl tend to reassert 
themselves regardless of historical cornea. He sees to  relations he fa Mdyfag 
n  tefaf fa a constant process of change, not t a  unchanging ftaewts 
undergoing m m  thus, M w 's aim fa not to state fraternal
prtaciples t o  eitoiafa human to  social tamctlon once m i for all but to 
understand to  repdarftlis t o  govern to  change*® ipecfflc social fowmtfans.
Mam’s theoretical vfafan of to  capitalist econonfe ta  fawiys teen amfttetteal to 
to  faffitarian pm pm m  t o  portreys market capitalism fa terms of general equflMum 
t o  social tam o^. Because of te ftoffinintal opposition to ofoctabal fa lto ta  
to u ta* ft fa ©W on why n tairetm  cconondKs m  to ft ftanh to  dfamtave of Mam's
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work, attacking te  most ©Won® weaknesses ta to  theoretical system or portraying Mam 
m elalmtag te t c to a ta  would taevitafely collapse. Even tese apparently sympathetic 
to Marx's work sometimes inadvertently present caricatures of to  teoretieil ty tim .
The problem arises wtot on# mistakenly tatfrpifif M m  m ctaMng te t te  
progress!*# historical process b deterministic, t o  m a result, Si moving inexorably toward 
either collapse or toward te  absolute Meal of a classleis society. Sued 01 this mistaken 
to  of criticism, te  socioeconomic system is supposedly partaking ta t  historical process 
te t wffl mcvitably resolve the pressing class contradictions and transform capftllta t o
socialism t o  ultimately conwunisrn. Is otter words, ta M w rt system, te  concealed lit
of aafianl rights would reveal themselves through class revolution. Even teqgb relatively
sympathetic to Marx's work, ta Jht W ortify Philmaphws, MeMbroner fltoti with tto  type
caricature when he eharaeteriies Marx's theoretical system ta a chapter entitled "The
inexorable iystem of Karl Marx.*5 Aceordmg to Mferoner, Marx came to to  conclusion
about te  inevitable collapse of te  capitalist mod# of production by employing a
materialist verafen of Hegetei dirifcttaf (I9t2;i4M 46), Tte tendency to torpw t tese
who oprat# ta te  ©rtanteist metaphysical framework with m on te  ideal
set of categories is a potat confronted by Pepper ta Worid Hypmhms. Pepper wAmi
H e early otfanictes, notably Hegel, te u # t te t there was one t o  only one 
course of progress from raaxtan ftapnentartaess to M e  Intention. Mis 
books narrate te  tragtetoe t a n  of tto fixed t o  taevhabl# proper. Tte 
drama b  comic because te  ultimate happy totog ta taevitab!#, but tragic 
because te  path b a path of ©otaUeti t o  m  ftniggfeg human befogs never 
reach te  fink ending, Ttesb — amktesfe — synthesis b te  #v#r«recwrtag 
fonm ta each scene of tto
m
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To te  later orpnfetots this drama to a cutetaw# of w in  actually takes place. 
Thera to 00 itagto w m k  path to the tenth or to the ultimate tategration of
fragmentary data, There to m i one stagle taewtabie opposite for each ftapnent.
The progress of iitrooomy might haw prat along a somewhat different route. 
Hsre art ffiai^  paths from error to troth. The thinner, more abstract, more 
tooted, or the vaguer and more to n fM  the initial facts or fragments of 
copution, the grater the variety of w ^ i in which these may seek explanation.
As the ftagments get richer, the alternatives become fewer ( (9423M).
Hegel was right, say these later orgamfctots, ta the Inevitability ofthe trend of 
cognition toward a final ofguraiton in which all comradfattaiii vanish. He was 
right ta hb observation that tto nexuses of fragments lead out toward other 
togmefltf which develop contradictions and demand coherent resolution. He 
was right ta hb idea that these nexuses have a particular attraction for those 
relevant facts which m peculiarly recalcitrant to hmmommmo with facts 
already gathered. It was the aberrations ta the orbit of Uranus, those recalcitrant 
data which refined to harmonize with the Newtontoi laws, that partieolariy 
attracted the mmm of astronomers and led to tto discovery of Niptm#, In all 
these thtags Hegel w * right. But to was wrong and invited undeserved ridicule 
tar te  organist program by hb fantastic, arfetawy, and rigid picture of te  path 
of progress (1942:295).
With this ta mfad, I proceed with c degree of caution to m et my primary purpose ta this 
section, which to to lay the groundwork tar faterprettag Mm k fa terms of Pepper'-s Mm of 
te  organicist worid hypothesis. Pepperis metaphyfieal account of orgroicism seems to 
awmedtoeiy te d  tyjfat on tto M m  t e  source ©funfair t e  sfaplbtie criticisms teed on 
g oneteed taterprettaion of Mato's otganfetot approach. Qami on Pepperis e^fanatton 
of te  Mftory of te  ©fganlete worid hypothesis, o n  might expert that such oritietoms 
would to levied igaMst te  woric of M m  to vtaue of hb comettaa with te  wotk of 
earlier orpnletots such as Hegel
teaetfag *» te  «ver*woraetei conditions of te  working class ta Oetmany t e  
te  resbtance of te  Oennan capitalists t e  te  Prussian §ovm m m  to do ^ythfag to 
hefa te  MtoleraW# conditions of life for the woiktag classes, M m  m i Sngeto set out to
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©onstreet a rameriallst version ©f dUfCtkM ©hanfe. According to He§eh © to p  wis te
fte  of life, Every M il every fores, irrepressibly ted  to opposite, M i te  two merged
too a anky tto  ta torn produced to own ecmtndictfca. History wa§ te  aproefeii of this
Ant @f ©onflleting and resolving id§» and form  Change — dhtoctfeal © to p  — was
tooasta ta ta r n  aflHra, ta hb theoretical lynem, M m  transforms Hegefs idealistic
version o fdMostbto  too a theory of change or social transformation « b d  dU «^M
materfaBm Tto pWofopto b ©fled dM m im l taeww I  taeoip*®« Hapf’s Idea of
Inherent chop, Md mmermtim because & pounds It self no t ta te  worid of Ideas, to
on te  terrain of iocbl and physical w t o m i, '11 ta i  tact entitled "vAntl-Dirhta,^ ,
Engelsdescriesdialectical mmeriallsm, inpta wriMi{(99902);
The materialist conception of hbtoiy flirts from te  principle that production,
Md with production « h a p  of to products, to te  basis of every social ©rdert 
tto  ta every society that to  appeared ta htooty te  dtotrftotten of te  products.
M i with ft te  division of society too elm ** or estates, to determined ty what to 
produced M i how ft to produced, and tow te  product to ex©hanpd. Aceorteg 
to tab ©oneeptiom the ultimate causes of to social ©hanps Md political 
revolutions met© to sought, not ta the mfads of men, ta theft teraastaf insight 
too eternal truth ad  Justice, tat ta chafes ta te  mode of production ad  
exchange- they «  te ta iou§ltt not ta the phSofOfte hut ta the economics of te  
epoch concerned.
M m  claimed t e  te  historical prcpw toi could ta Mderstood as tavoivtag identiflable 
modes of pod«tota each with a specte m  ©ftaemal contradtetans expressed through 
te  conflict between te  foetal ©tosses comalaed ta te  society.
m in Chapter I  of M&fwAshgp m i Smwmimi A CrMM Immismim Phte (IH I) presents i  
(dlOTMtcR of Mods nwAad, whWi t e  twmm a  Man'* ■tasrMii metfitetton of te  Hepliin 
A tetto. Am®ita§ to Vtribfi tawrpre«i« CW8I-117-111) Atetfcs eente t f  tares tawc
CD As m te ra tf m tfewwte tats teate, which sraphates Ast nail cuwtartlvs Amps cm tod 
to te ta lv s  t e p  (2) As a iy  @fuppeitt«, to M  siiphisifis te  ®eBWfltat®y n t t t  of r®te, As 
taps» te s ta e  te ( l)  tea^tom  ifte Q ^ te n  ff’Asta « iM s  m i tysAests.
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fa order to devstop hb ttooiy, Mane relied on a dbtfacttoti between appearance 
aid m llty, /Ammtimg to Pepper, te  ©r§anMst tataves that events fa te  world m  to ta 
understood as t  concssM wgate prooiii (tM 2*2i2), t o i l  t e  fa Pepperis 
description of te  ©r§anietal worid hypothesis, appearance b titan to relate to te  
woritfag ®it o f te  historical ptooam by m y  of te  pw psifte rtfuetyral catepries, By 
eomnst. reality h associated with te  tori m i eonelusivg fatefration of te  successive 
organic wtotef ac otearvad fa te  ifefota# fdeaL Reality ta te  appemnce of te  abiotof 
ideal toward which te  process ta heading. Thus, te  theory of te  ©r§anleift focuses on 
te  steps fenoM  fa te  process and also te  nature of te  organfe atraeuiie te bt 
achieved. Pepper ciaani fart te  opposition between te  progressive catepries and te  
ideal catepries ta a crucial te w  running through te  analysts of ©rfanlcists. Pepper
wi(iaa((942a834M):
This opposhton between what may be called te paognaitoe categories m i te  
ideal catepries b a  Ineradicable characteristic of ©rganfefaffi and seems to ta 
te  nurac of t f  ta dffletfiss. Ideally* fa# ideri categories should be te  only 
catepries of ©fganielsm. Tto ©position of catepries just noted ta ©hen called 
by te  orgwictat te t o f Appearance and Reality. there ta a ra h  fa faff# 
themes. H # profresswi catepries would ta ^ m § i  tf te  ideal categories 
co uld m m m  to  reality .
For M» pwts Mant had no ti# H o i tfoot te  to t fart fa# nature of te  teoratiiri anriyfh 
(as wed as te  reality of te  historical process) Icy fa the progrgssivi m ®  of iftirs . 
Though ta tad a notion of te  ttfewrt# or absolute te L  te  journey to t e  point 
favoted a process wta.se m im m im §  was concealed tern ta r . W# get a potU  
gjflnpw of fata fa te  manner of Mtofs fdentfflc w ttofa which b based on te  notion of 
a diehotow appearance «id reality, Thta genetri ©rpraetat ^proacta, which ta observed
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in Marx* miltod* m touched upon ta Phsly when he highlights Max's analytical concern 
bitwian what is and whit ta "essence5 when theorizing about to  i»w § of
population (1981:1144M). (n his itudy of to  @c©iomy* Marx begtas by highlighting to  
difference between to  nature of pptoton (m  ap,pearaneeb as opposed to to  underlying 
organic fUuetm of to  classes (a reality) that edtglg# to  poptelon, Marx writes 
(IffJ iT I):
Population ta »  abstraction, if I emit to  classes, for enmple* of which ft 
consists. These classes m  an empty word if I do not know to  dements on 
which they are based. For example, wife-labour, capital sic, These imply 
exchange, division of labour, prices, etc, Capital for example is nothtag without 
wagedabonr, without value, money, price etc. Therefore, 1 begin with 
population, ton that would be a chaotic conception of to  whole, and through 
closer determination I would come analytically to tacreasinfly simpler concepts; 
tom to  conceptualized concrete to mow m i m m  tenuous abstractions, until I 
arrived at to  simplest determinations. From tore to  Journey would be taken up 
again ta reverse until I ftaaly «rived again at population, this tone, however, not 
[wfch population] m 1 chaotic conception of the whole. t a H A lt t  totality of 
mmy determtaitions and relltlonsf^ s.
Foley echoes this ta describing to  methodological approaeh employed by M m  wWch
tavolves a « # M  m w tiity  of “levels of detetmtamtonT used to differentiate between
real and concrete events. Poty writes ( I f  86:4):
this Idea ©f abstraction ta conroon ta to  io§M K tm . altougl! to  v e to  
abstractions t e  m  towed m relevant, and thefr status, differ greatly among 
various toowttoal traditions. For example, M m  tow i “vatae/5 “labor,” 
“money,55 and “commodity^ as fundamental fractions t e  m  v U  for 
umder^ ®dta| to  Iteorical specificity ©f capitalist production; and neoclassical 
economics sees “tastes,55 “technology,55 "teourceif and to  “maricef as 
flmdamental abstractions t e  are useflfl ta wdemmdtag resource allocfttan ta 
inhuman society.
Mam tasta on to  layertag or ordering of abstractions ©r determinations ta 
theory, For Mm, knowledge ta m  w kyw i m ete contract made up ©f 
fljndanete abstractions ©r detenntaations. These abstractions m  developed
KM
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and stated ta i  particular order m i combined lo reproduce important features of
the rota phenomenon ta teugto
For l l « ,  this b i  mors paM tfey way to conduct analysis, which can uncover te
rt§rlyfa§ taw tarwt«§ ta te  t a t  of te  towi of motion of te  capitalist system. This
tensfoa constitutes te  fore# that propeii te  system sfonj hi historical proem Conflict
irfas from eompetfag and antagonist claims between te  classes te  te  economic output
of a society — which is te  protection of pod* and services. As these conflicts become
more acute, pe-ssure mounts between te  erftafag classes m i creates ta r t  on te  existing
set of social relations among to e ta s . As time passed, new developments favoivtag
t#cim©ta|fcta advancement (fragments) caused contradictions to im erp relative to te
existing m  of property relations. Foley writes ( 1916:11) :
Tto second, deeper, effect of te  dialectic fa M a rt work Dei ta fata 
understanding of te  nature of realty md te  nature of knowledge. M in's 
vision of I  realty te t Is a contradictory proem of change rather that § tatafc 
arrangement of preexttafag cffilin enrts the most profort dialectical fafiuenees 
on his thought. Mam accepts as a matter o f te t the idea that human knowledp, 
m i  hwnan construct, has tese same characteristics of motion and change.
“t o ,  for ite x , te  realty ofc^italsm m i te  property relations that defined ft wire not 
a universal system. Neither fa te  knowledge proem to which one tries to make sense of 
te  reality o f capitalism,
iased on topper** #^lic»lon of ©rpstictam, f conclude that ft ta pesffcte to view 
Manfs theoretical contribution along te  ©rganfctat toes, “t o  b brou^a too particularly 
ta p  relief to tearing on M »fs  deployment of te  progressive m i Ideal sets of 
categories. In addition, Mam seif’Consctouriy roues on methods t a  attentat to uncover a 
concealed orgrafc process, These tachide maktai a dtattactien between appearance and
IQ f
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reality and aftMsting 1 knowledge proCfllS by wbMt reality (as opposed 10 concrete
events) can he ®covir«d through g canfit fayirfag of determteioni. Wmmm  one 
believes or thMcs about M artel Ecorwmfci or tto SooM Critique of M m , ito partieukr 
method to adopted to analyze tto nature of a tto cgpMtat eeooomie q m b  warrants to  
(attention of serious students ta tto social sciences, faefaifag economics. This is a position 
with which Ptohy m o i<  Ptoby writes: *i consider Marr’s very dbttaete approach to 
to s real (alternative to to  sterility of much orthodox method currently undertake# 
C If  18; I26). Folowfag Popper,- we see why this ta so, tto  stroeturai categories identified 
ta to  ofpnleist worid hypothesis find ttofr origta fa to  root metaphor of to  historical 
process. Tto refinement of to  straettni categories over to  history of copfttoti too m  
adequate ad  stab!© world hypothesis offers theorists i  powerful md vfal 'manner fa which 
to ©ffanfee cvidenc© of observed phenomena. Vefelen approached foetal critique 
md to  M m  of to  classes ta terms of an taqufey fato to  cult ural iandse^e of his time, 
Marx organized his foofgl critique ta te n  o f 1 1fefefy to ted  t e  precise theory t e  
addressed to  manner ta which we might expect capitalism to transform too tometlttag 
other thm what it was. As long os some kfad of te l or uktaat© cosmic integration don 
not occur, ft would seem t e  torn ts more to be gataed by to  unfoidfag capftaltat astern 
in this manner.
m
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By some iccowti, A d  Marshalrs wrfttag on economic iheoqr, especially ta
Pfmclplm o f lEmmmks (I990[c!920|), possesses sufficient allusions to A# biological
metaphor to ta considered a precursor to what i  commonly nUrred to m nevoiurionafy
ecooomle theory^ According to Hodpoi, Marshall began to see the ta n te ta  of a
mechanistic framework early ta hb ewer, Hodgson writes that through MarshalTs
investigations of increasing tftn m  I  became tacrgaiingly e ta 1 to him that a movement
up or down tta long-period supply w i  was feiwcalbfc" ( W ld fr). However, Hodgson
does not Interpret Alfred MataO's theoretical system tworaWy ta tovni of contributing
to risvolutionaiy econoAe# or operatmg along the lines of io rp » ta  ontology^
(I993:1140).(n After noting iMarsftilTs rhetorical affinity for and allusion to ta
biological metaphor a  i  source oftasphition Hodgson writes (199330):
Tta ease wfth which biology was later pwged from ta  Marshallian system, to ta 
replaced by a fortUed metaphor tern mechanics, suggests ta  highly IMted 
degree to which truly Darwtaian evolutionwy ideas had been originally inflamed 
ta Marshal ta hb Prtnoiplm.
indeed, it b tmditattiy tree tta  tta majority of Marsftalfs theoretical content stayed well 
wfthta i  mectaibtic framework,
NdHtM m . I tatave it b possfcle to interpret ManhdTf pMowphW attitude, 
that is, Ms sewered iTlustom to tta Aioiogfcd metaphor*, as- a potential example of ta
™ fm fetasr im m lm  efMarstaiTs g rp n fe t mime? m  M m m im i i  M |  { m \ m  ad 
frrnmrnimiMMm-
mi
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oip iiM it world hypotosf* developed by Popper.131 To «§» this* It Is nsMHiy to tins
out the ©rpnlcist tendency fa Marshals thought, toeniM ft is basically ftnplieft. First,
however, ft is o ieiil to reiterate to  difference tew sa to  btotegteil metaphor and
©rganicfsm u  i  worid iypothisfc As noted previously, this dtofaction Is « U  to
understanding how to  structural oategorfes derived from to  root metaphor (to  t o
historical process) deltas a pMosopWcai attitude or worid hypothesis tto  b capable of
operating fa each domafa of science: physical fife, and humsn/vato Ititid  differently,
(evidence of biological imagery fa economic thooty doss not necessarily imply an o^ ganielst
organtotloto scheme. It mm, to  risk of being too restrictive, thus missing to  focal
point of theoretical work ©sfanfeed taround to  root metaphor of ©rgunlelfm. As noted fa
to  section on Capra (pg, I I I  % to  conhislon arises due to to  fact to t to  subject matter
of biology (a He science) to  both mechanistic and orpnicist las weh as forayst rind
eomtextaaiist) tendencies. In a recent dissertation written by lames iNeMhart, pm of
whfcft focuses on w to imiounts to an ©rganicist faterpretarion ©fMarshalTs writing, this
Issue Is directly addressed, Meldhart writes (199fi:47):
ft b important to note tto  [Marshall} used to  to n  biolop fa an orgmiimc 
fonse. In other words ft# was apposing to a philosophy @f organism: one which 
femes on different levels of order (coflotjttWy referred to as m gm k wtefer) 
rather tte i merely to  hfalogH stfemructme ©f fociO'-econonuc phenomena, in 
order to see tto  to  distinction which Marshall makes between biological (to  
cvofctfftwy) md meoMcal ( to  ©quffibrattag atoysb) wffl am i to to 
explored.
ISi This Mtmmstim  i f  Marshall k  fa ^ M  'by md M ots efairiy to  d to M ta  fey im m  n m m  
ClWfi)«  te thiiarrtyofNnr ttopshtre, ft k t e M  rito  Ivstatan? Dtonsiaii Wttfa iesnerate
MS
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la this section, I ta n  the following Mm  Interpreted m i  successive nesting ©fofganie 
wholes, MtoftO's view of Industrial orpoiatloa k  m m ktm  with the
ftraetnnl categories ©tallied to Pepperis description of to  orfanfetot world hypothesis.
IMag i  hierarchical framework favolvtaj n v  torsi o f order, ft is possiMs to
to-srpm to  ©©©nomie mm ita ta Marshall's writings along to  Itass of to  ©rganieist
world hypothesis. Om on  flean fa Marsfrars writings to  fa f left conceptuafiiation o f ft
nested Wwwefty to develop h i ids® of economic oigffifattaiL A nefted hierarchy
favoJves discrete ta b  of ©©nceptmiiiatlons that reWore© each ©tor t&RNfth poifefv#
feedback loop. By bulMing ©i to  Idea o f« nested hierarchy t o  m  ©opfaf historical
process (Le* to  evolution of to  «t«ta of to  awhet), ft i  patois to interpret
M ortal5! Mea ©f faduftriol organization eotubknii with what Pepper iefen to a» i
fueenta fat©frati©n of organic wholes. Recti tto  Pepper mm to  progressive
categories to Utaat# to  historical puss® by which to  ilttawte organic whole Is to he
tttamd thrau^i to  integration of previously less complete organic wholes. Marshal!
leans ta to  direction when to employs metaphorical Imagety tavoivfag evofatfafl/bfatogy
to dwerite a process m i ©ontrasts to  approach with more simple- mechanical metaphors
describing supply and demand t o  m  bawd on @qfaflbrta, thus, regarding economic
forces m they pertata to to  market, Marshall writes ( IWG[elf2QI?2#9)i
A business t a  grows t o  attains peat strength, to  afterwards perhaps 
stagnates t o  decays; t o  ta to  wmtag pint to n  k  a ta M n g  act or 
©tpflMtpi of to  t a i l  of Ofe t o  dec^i to  totter put of Book IV  ha  been 
chiefly occupied with such hatonctag of fore® ta to  fife t o  dec^ y of a people, 
or of a method of tadustry or trading. And m we reach to to  hitter stages of 
©iff work, we shall need ever wore t o  more to think of economic fore® m 
resembling to w  which make a youpg nan grow ta strength, t l  te reaches fab
309
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prime: after which he gtadilfllfy becomes stiff and M « .  f i  It  last to sinks to
m k§ room for © ter m m  vigorous life. But to prepare tto way for fog 
advanced study we want tost to took m i  stapler balancing of forces which 
corresponds rather to the metallfeal equilibrium of § stone tagfog by on elastic 
string, or of I  number ofballs mftag against ©ne another ta « basin.
Applied to industrial ©rgantaation ©r tto m m  ©f te  market, te  idea of growth and 
4k w  M y wfe t© todMdual firms. Tto flfr of an tadMdml t a  oomn t a  just flee 
that of i  young mm. Bat, ©i tto level of tto tadustty as a whole, te  sea were taeteive 
level another mmfatlonffif p m  ceffifam  From te  penptavo of thh coneeptoafy
discrete level this process is both independent ©find dependent on te  birth and death of 
te w  individual ta * . The relationship between to e  discrete p t interdependent levels ta 
©Bi t a  requires te  nesting ©f concepts. Understanding of te  ©verall process should 
occur tern te  p tat of vfcw ©fa nested hierarchy. According to Neidhart, t a  vision ©f 
reality t a  associated wgy ©f coneeptuatotioB:
...led Parshalll t© topfeHfy use a theoretical mod#! ©f eomptinBflttiy
circutoties which was applied discretely to different processes within te  
econon :^ therefore to did not stapfy Ugfregate his conceptual model ©f te  parts 
{©.g, individual firm ) to fomt te  concept of te  whole (e.g., te  tadustfyl 
(1996*2).
T© fiater t a  discussion, t a t  dlsttact levels need re to idemted m ta to it ta 
ManMTf theory; 'These levels involve te ; CD duality of labor it  te  level ©f te  ta fly , 
CD internal economies at te  level of te  t a  t a  CD «®§raal economies at te  level of 
te  tadustry t a  beyond (©#-., te  region, te  state, te  natton, etc.). W ttta each o f te w  
levels, i  discrete process cm to teorted ta t ir o  of oonptamfiay ctoterities. This ta 
a part t a  canto seen ta te  theoretical work © fM tanH  One can ptat to Mmhalft 
ftehflsb on ©rpitattoiffll structure t a  m werM ta m a teoret W  dtetacttan between
310
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the dffltantfttbv and fategrativs dimensions ©f the divfalomofdabor. For Marshall, an
facreasfag divfalon^Mabor involves both i  subdlvMon of tactfan, or d ttM ta tio ^  and
a more intlmat# connection between the epedated pats, or tategratlon, Marshall writes
(I990[cl9a0ia00401):
., .btotogjr ta  non dun «paW tor debt' ®d §conomi®s tow fa their tom ©wed 
much to the many profound aMbfte* which have torn discovered between social 
and especially industrial organliatlon on the one side and the physical 
©rprintion of the higher animals on tbs other. In a few cases Indeed the 
apparent analogies disappeared on flo w  Inquiry; but many of those which 
teemed at ft®  sight mo® fanciful, have gradually been supplemented by ©ton, 
and tar# at la® i®ablished to t  claim to ilu®raie a ftndamentai unity of action 
between to  laws of nature fa to  physical and fa to  moral world, U fa central 
unity fa sit forth fa to  general rule, to whtefa tow are not very many exceptions, 
ft®  the development of to  organism, whether social or physical, favolvis a  
faereastag subdivision of tactions between fa* separate parts on ft# one ta d , 
and on the other a more Mm®# comsetJon between them. Each part gets to to 
less and less fseltaifficlent, to depend for to w#i tofa§ more and mor# on other 
parts, so that any disorder fa any part of § highly developed organism wfll affect 
other pats also.
Contfaruing his discussion, Marshall cited development of specialized shls, knowledge and 
maehfagry m exonpta of differentiation, As an 1# of integration, to noted to  
faewased security ofconmercial credit, to  advances fa coBTOunfcfafan {lo ft physical and 
mental), m i ®Wc«/mansity. W e  t t t t f a b n  fa a characteristic of to  fadMdual parts 
of to  process as dfattact flora one n o te , fatefration fa i  ctwacterfatle of to  
fatetretoion of these parts a  a whole process. These two concepts aw Weed by ft# fact 
that to  advantages of to  dteeutM on b to m  parts mu® to waited throu^i tofa 
integration fat© a single process.
the tension cw»ed between to  iifiewnttatfag tendency (divfalon-ofdabor) and 
the fategratfag tendency CaccutefatoflNsftcapfcal) enters to  Aoiy as a t exanfate of
i l l
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He§ettan dMectfes to the naturalized ©r idealized m m  of Hefei.131 That fa, a ik #  the 
Marxian intffpfftttton ©f material dU tetfete this partMar urterpFetatlen ©f dialectic  ^
iSMton h  M M e l's  d«sgrfpt»a ©f to  Wrtodeti proem of to  extent of to  market do«s 
o©t ©eetff a  i  ronft of to  m®«W ©r ©eonomfc ©©ndltosi present to society. Isst@a4 
to  drivtag tension is Utated to to  form @f a o in i conflict between to  refuMtes of 
specialty sand ©rganfation, Regardless of to  particular talflipm toft of Hegelian 
dlaleeticf, to towns of Pepper's portrayal ©f ©rganielsm, I fuggest we have to  ingredients 
for an ©rganicist interpretation ©f i  historical proem On any ghen level of to  hierarchy 
tow  ero fragments (paws) to t reach ©m tat© a news (U » to  next m u  toeluilve @r 
complete organic whole). Together to  fragments end to  nexus aide to contfadietiou, 
whleh demands resolution in a more inclusive organic whole.
This ton Is as fataprotstbn ©f MartoH5! implicit ©oneeftualfaitioB ofmdustrial 
©rfantotlon as a result of Inereastnf returns to fcile. On to  least toluiive levei the 
nature ©f famle-s/Wlvtduais must to t be considered a whole h  that owa right The 
U r v it f h #  Is In hi own right m  organic whole. However, to n  exists m  taMmil 
drive toed ©a to  tension batman qsaefaitabn and ©rpntation to t forces tom  to 
to o n  imefnted as pwts too a mom taeluslve whole M b  an individual fan. In to  
way, to  to t oat he seen to too a d m a p  of teomfl economies of scale not available to
w §m My~ cw ii) isr 1 W M o  of to  UmM m i mgrnMm of to  totele.
Phefey m ta  ((9H :((9): “‘Marx found HopTt notion i f  to  M i s  m$ fflifol, to he ^ sR<id to 
WepTs mm Maltete wy of eatoyto to  pnidpfo CMk If IS ililh  M§ toned a mm maertalte5 
tffiapttffitoi i f  to  dialectic—this means tot to  ffittH  wntf Is Tito'to to to  nW  i f  mm, m i 
tnnrimd to  foras tffowght*
I I I
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the tadMdual or the fan#* Based on this dialectic method of reasoning, the
todlvldMaI/fam% cm  he viewed m both m  organic whole and as a part (fragment) relative
to the next more mciusrve level to the nested hierarchy. H e paits/whole dtottactlon
becomes relative or t  matter of perspctive, For esiplfc to terms of the toternal
economies o ft t a ,  Marshal views the irm as an amalgamation of WWdffll workers
and capital that displays integrative qialltifls which cannot to attrtouted to the tadlvidual
parts: although to  (tan to confoied of these pott, tUs composition has a quality m t
reducible to the Individual quality of its conponents. A#usting for the misplaced
en^hasis Marshall places on to  role ofthe capitalist, consider the fbDowtag quote:
An able man, assisted perhaps by some stroke of good fortune, gets § ®rm 
foottag to the trade, he works ted  and Uves sparely, his own capital prows fast, 
and the credit that enables him to borrow more capital grewi stll faster., '.success 
brings credit and credit M y s  succcss./rhf tareues to to  scato ofhfe baih§i§ 
tocreasea rapidly to  advantages which to has mm  Ms competitors, and lowers 
to  price tt which to cm  afford to *el. This procecs may p  on m  hug a  Ms 
mmgy mud m &rprtx, Ms bmmtto m d m ^m U m  p a w  rmmtn itofr fid l 
Mrmffik m d fimkmss, and «  long as to  risks which are inseparable tom 
busteess do not cause hta exceptional losses- and if it could endure for a hundred 
years, to and one or two others like t o  would divide between tom  to  whole of 
that branch oftadustry ta which to is engaged (Marshall (990[cI92QI:262463),
The situation Is sbnflar torn to  perspective of to  M hM iM  t a  which naturally 
seeks tooprtoa too a more toclusfve whole to order to take advantage of external 
economies not gviflable to to  Isolated, todMduai t a  that ft  tosed on this same 
tension between spiClaJtatton m i organfailoii, todMdusi itms become integrated as 
puts too yet a more taetusive whole w U  to  region, diy, «ate or ntofoft This cm to 
seen to M M M Tf conceptual framework, which heoipoitoi greater M m  or 
moves to successively higher layers of to  nested hierarchy. Consider MaisWTs ooawpt
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of edema! economfe*. which g p iw  the Idea that the organfation of ottos and bread
regional oootioiidsf * w  re Integrate to lr eoaiposit# partf tat© a synthetic whole Jut m
m  tadMduai t a  organfees Its nworoai (eg,, M i.  materials, m i machtafiiy) ta different
ways to achieve greater ppMtactivky. However, these economies me external to an
tadMduai t a  stage they Involve toe Integration of pats ta which toe t a  Is orfy one. An
tadMdual part can only create Increased external economies ta eoordtaatten wfeh
eomplemeTrtaiy changes ta the other components of the fotegriied proem Marshall
writes ( I§9G[c|§2@I:2€4):
Meanwhfle m  'increase ta the aggregate scale of product ion of come increases 
those economies, wMch do not direct^  depend on to  Mm ©ftadivtdual houses of 
business. The most tnportant of these result tom the growth o f correlated 
branches of Industry which mutually assist one another, perhaps being 
concentrated ta the same localities, but anyhow avalfog themselves of the 
modem facilities of communication offered by steam transport, by the telegraph 
ad  by the prtnttag-press. The economies aristaf tom such sources as this, 
which os accessible to my branch of production, do not depend exclusively 
upon hi own growth: but yet they are am  to grow rapidly ad  steaddy wfth that 
growth: and they me sure to dwtadle ta mm. though not ta a! respects, If I  
decays.
Therefore, this Integration occuv at a M  hi|taer t a  the tadMduai t a  and thereby 
creates the avtanment ta which the t a  operates (e,§,, city, region or nation).
In s m  a porttuyal of the 'biological thinking- ta M taafl’s touifet, m it applies 
to tadustrtal otgantoation ad  toe extent of A t tacet, te  reasonably well too the genera! 
few  of to  organicist world hypotosto presented by Pepper. The concept ofhterarebieal 
nerttag of diem# complementary otetM tbs, which operate dialecttoally between the 
repiffces of speclaltafltion a d  orprtalon, generates m  orgafetot tateiprewtien of 
Marshall's bqpWt vision. From this perfective* to  ftoiy of the extent of to  market to a
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"historical pmpesiSon5 vfewod as serifs ©f integrations m©vfa§ tom lti§ tevel of ths 
indivtdoal t© is® level of the nation km m ihg  t© Heppeft mgiaiheoPiticfl perspective,
this rn w ir ©f ©ipitMn§ fl» w©rid5i  ovtdancs woaM c©oilfeit# an tfatfttiofi of 
©fgiiitelsm, wlifeh ta ffl adequate world fegfpotMi.
I l l
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CONCLUSION
fa a comment on Hodgson'i article “Metaphor m i Pluralism fa Economic  ^
Mfrowfki reminds hfa mMmm to t to  central message o f M&m Hmt Thm Itg®  goes 
beyond to  qiMtfeffi Which metaphor a M  appropriate far tsonortos — physici ©r 
bfebgy? (Salamiand Scwpami I99TUJS-IJT), Hedoas « p §  tta  to  ®proi©«iipitess 
metaphor, whfeh wdirpfai (daisied physics m i oeodaisicd economies, fa outdated. ffs 
advocate* to  use ©f metaphors ©tor than mechanism. Howivm the ® »  pressing 
c©i©ira fa m  -fflMitutfaMl structure5 wfth i  atrong ita  toward economic (analysis 
conMrueted fa « mechanist ta p , Mirowski ©onciudisi "the answer [proWifflJ ra tfn  
n  dtoctly fa wefafagW than eoaegptual ©sniMffttton., J t would *§§m to t the real 
» »  fai What on to  actual dynamic* o f appropriation of bgfefaucy fa to  fafatoiy of 
f§ 0 iiM § *r (Sataiti m i Serepantl I §91:1164$?). I m m m  that to  political iMMgy to 
overturn to  sd@toaffi paradigm5 m u  ©ontfaue to fa «  ©a to  qtwition ©f power — 
better handled by a watofagfafa perspctrvi. The strategic effort must pot naively rely ©a 
1 m u  tranrfinns# ©ficonomi© cotont tom om  metaphor to n o to r. Mfrowski iiits  
to  nail ©a to  head,’*’ pofatfaj out to t to  MofafW  metaphor fa suspect fa wry ©vent, 
ifaov fa reMtas haavfy mder to  fafiueoce of to n  eonmftted t© to  mechanfati© 
metaphor. Am I have demonstrated with Capa's metatheoietfctl critique* meehanfafn fa 
«ot toque t© to  tod ©f physic*. It fa memory aero® ali scientific domfas* which fa a 
to t ©ommon to all fa v  adequate world typotoHf' However, meehariim
H i
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k  gbtpiwai m d  ta a position of privilege fa §§§®mtef as it is elsewhere In the social 
sciences. T te  i  staple transference between metaphors woold fa a l Ukeflhood skirt the 
issue and permit tradlltonak posftrvtst-oriented theories fa @§MMifc« (md the phflosophy 
of science) to §pntfaw their domfaanfii, Traditional metatheoretical accounts need only 
factu on m m  palatable •fateraiBst' notions suefc m i  \eomprtitrye marketplace of ideas*., 
aid fa dotal §0 §§ato§ to deconteKtMaike the problem of •market power*, a bay factor 
fa fas sociological perspective fa detetmtafai (the distribution of .research effort fa fas 
economies profession,
Mirowskl should be alfltoi for hfa w fjte #  and fateHectual prowess; h# brfap to 
the table (questions of power and metaphor — matters soeWofieal m i conceptual. 
However, I eamot subscribe to fae idea that metatheoretical accounts of the scientific 
process developed fa the *o§fefa§y oficlenee, hermenentim or rhetoric
m  memarQy more or b a  persuasive ten  metatheorotteal argumsm* developed fa the 
phBoiophy of science Cor the eeononies of sciencel. If  nothfaf else, the confrontation 
wfth •modemiim5 over te  past decade md a half Mated by McCIeskey ( I f f  7[e(98SD 
has fajectod a h«d% degree of skepticism about conefasfvs accomis. Theories m  
theories oven when they parade as ntetatheories md they possess fae U a t n i  of 
theories. In md o f itself no metafaeoiy can serve as essential or Ultimate perspective.; 
there are m  crucial fnfaHcaJ tarts far substmtive theories, md a fo rtio ri m  crucial n ta * 
empWeal tats for metifaeorier Wtau the ffotmtefan* b water m l M  the best that 
scientific theories ®m do fa fio®. However, fae evidence stands fa® te  fa® world 
hypotheses m i m m  h M i  samples of each world Ifp fa s is  wffl fadeed be
JIT
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ideqim<§ rad possess mgrm^s mlm* which fa to say they, to toe plwtL ©an enhance the
overall pfetro o f A t sdenttfic proGess and economics. For this reason. I  think ft onwte 
to wdwe this matter to m  Asither/or* ftowioa, It tu fa  me m a reasonafeie assertion, 
perhaps a given to the ©wrent context, that the p e w  itwetwi of the academy rad the 
qua* of fadividuaJs tor power rad prestige within toe tastrtutionaJ structure, partially 
determines what passes tor knowledge, Frankly, I do not see tow I  ©o«M to ottorwif#. 
So* wMfc fc to pradont to nafatafa 'VKtemilbt* aftfrcritoiaef to expo## rad rapUit toe 
©aw® Utahnee fa distribution, toe tone camot to handled solely by confronting power; 
power ©ranot to eradfa-ated front to# institutional context. Tfta, the game plan should to 
to contest to* exbtoy power strurture along as many fronts as posifbie — toto internal 
rad eternal to toe enterprise of feienee.
In tto fang fu , ra effective change fa tto distribution of research fa predicated
Von presenting i  suitable repticfmfnt to toe monte tradition. To advrac* to* pluralist
agenda, practitioneri fa tto discipline must ©onftmet a reproducible rad organized t a p
of tto pluralist tradition rad start teaching it m such, i totowv tob staff wfth toe
m m M m  o f a plurality of metrahysieai world hypotheses such as tort presented by
Pepper, Hie lack of such a backdrop cotod to one e if Imflttoi o f why Inftrtutiona!
icononhci has mmm§j  quagmfred fa a te e  o f pMosophfeal ©efltoifon, Hie faUowfag
pot# fa m article entitled “Amafcat In^totionaBim: P te n tw  Death, P m m m
Resurrection/* i tofiev#, strikes at tto toot of the matter. Klein writes (1171311);
W# pnM taio«M «| m y  have m  pod name tor ourselves: 
Clarence Ayres ©ailed rtstapW y rafortunate”; 
•tartraem altetf is teoletab^ awkwaid; AfvolutionMy #eoflomtes* descrtoes
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only pm  of mr m w m * m i that tors to© ©Jfariyi “helistie ©eonomies54 w q  
well be t  bstt@r tom* but ft is trite ly  now to catch m  ‘teetodox ©coiorie# 
'served ©nee, but Uk# "oeo" to ■always to danger of becoming out of toe, Maiy 
of 10 stffl refs to ©wftlvis as m i I shall be at pate te e  to suggest
to  U ttio m  o f  to t tern
Let ui not forget to t at this pofat indulgence ta mechanism to t  tetter of toftfttatoial 
habit, ran fagralnid cultural routine. This is wtee economic methodology and i i  
'internalist5 partner, to  philosophy of science, can play «  important m i iranifoRnfag 
role, I believe to  p it t  for reason, evidence, truth — hallmarks of leientlfte integrity 
associated wfth to  Wmms RMt&mliM TmdUtm CSearie (993) — aw fgenuine 
motivating fore® upholding to  ieientiflc (endeavor. Which ibegs to  question: What role 
'Should to  methodology ©f ©conorics -and to  phiosophy of science play fa nurturing 
piumlsmf Wlthfa to  discourse ©f (economic methodology. to  prevailing attitude over 
the last few decades ta  ban to -recover to  practice5 @f working economists. This ta  
moved to  methodotQgleal project away tom ft* traditional normatrve role (U „ 
advocattag monism as well u  fudging theories) m i toward a naturalistic purview of to  
©cowrie profession's output. Recoverfai actual practice seems to be a neutral ground, 
which fa a trie  ©f fateitaual crista em be agreed upon by m m  ©om rvtiim  
progressives md radicals ta a fledgling plura&t ©nvfronmem. This new degree @f 
tolerance signals m  attitude toou^i w H  to  tern  speech®, ta w s , courses, 
fatervfews aid a vttoty of other research practices ©feoonorists have been accepted'm a 
naturalistic fashion. The positivist contfagwst can m  longer tegtatoe «w^ ©ertata typai of 
©conorics & priori, Criticfeni o f '©cowrie sets* m i tutetpem pnrapg is always quick 
to foDow, as ft fhofad, Let a ^ to u s ri flowers Woori’ and only to  Adequate” ©m
3(9
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remain. But (tlus re-ceuterlii ©f tbs M s  has extended greater validity to the actual 
practices of the contemporary economist, Tto n t  reasonable step ta As dlsctaltae of 
economic methodology, I w§m* to to substitute the stance of monism for the r t« e  of 
p lw tan
The ©piifa| ©retted by a monmoftotrve* §m m  aifooteed wfth a -recovering 
practice’ attitude serves to push the pluralist agenda dong* The restating p M M  turn has 
called attention to and stimulated a variety of approaches, all of which help to erode fltj 
hegemony of the traditional raonist phiosophfeal perspective and reorient the foeus of 
economic methodology. ¥et, pluralism to a double-edged sword. On tto on# ta d , ft 
points praetftionera ta a progressive direction. On to  ©tor ta d , ft threatens -modernists’ 
wfth a to fw cf agenda on to  poBttcal (eft and the ri^ t, P M ta  ftuftratei appeals to 
anything Iflce m  absolute authority, such as a methodological canon, as an ultimate 
justification to either their particular substantive eeonomJe theory ©r, for that matter, their 
mstodotegtral Cor meta-methodologicaf) tooty, which includes a taBsf ta plwaism Mot 
unexpectedly, this development atoo atoms commentators who totove that to  absence of 
monism leads directly to relativism — a position anathema to -scientific orientations® such 
as M fiib a iM n , poiftfvfsm and modernism, and reemtaily ©©Riiietfve wfth fcieotttle 
realism. Perhaps this fear has been tokened by to  vocal cries t a  those such as 
Warren Samuels and DeWre McCloskey for to  ®©«ftoo atadomnent of methodology 
— a position refced upon W dietad mottos and used m a conservativs ploy to deter 
prepm  Whatever to  em , to  -problem’ of relativiiffl ta founded ta mistaken belief that 
retativtam offers to  only atornattvi to m otto, TOs ta a possfeftfty htated at to ieftoftori
m
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ta ihis cammsMt m  SnwBil's m ay, "The cue for metodofogfcal wMck ta
MMooe adv©«®§ m  "mytbmg goaf’ attitude* I  ihWt Hellofiorf teBevai Samuel's 
wtewte pAton m y  play waffl. ta© tto crouerestos mmmm  ftratefy* (Salami and 
Scnpnfti 1997M S I). TWs p§s to tto mm  of an internalist ftntigy and tto 
Mentifleation of a pssM i role tor mfttodofogr* to ft pistol* to define tto plurality ©f 
competing to u t  W  p n ^ to n  ta m  orderly Wtoa?
8© tto question renutai, Wtat happens to economic mstliodofogy stripped of to 
■mrmgttve ©rtrtfitortf Qvm whM wffl I  legMste ff not §c©n©rtta theories? ta tto 
apparent atoanw ©f i  noimstive appeal, wfll methodology limply devohv tat© state 
dflfcrtprton i i  Lawion laments? Wffl pwctfctaj economists. deprived ©f an wneieeted 
pvamtag to # , p  wffly^ffly tat© a sea @f d»©f? tto fi are all tto wrong questions. A 
totter m  ©f «pestiom exists. to ft M l tto  tar mta©d@I©|tof t© ewfeeh to ft aormmtog 
appeal tom monism to pftffafart? Aier a t m  tto metalevgl, advocacy ©f to  n@ H  
tradition was an friefbuMe normative exercise, to Peppefs «ptot«H©i©§teal approach 
devoid ©f theory? Are tore totter or worse wap @f advancing tto plwalim agenda? ta 
©©raemptetaf to  to m  ©f economic m*todol®§y, C see to  dwfpltaf ac a pwerfid to  
viable vehicle. It Is g ©onmiuHfty ttot ©an ©ffttatvely, to  ta a relatively transparent 
Htasn, pta ©n to  table to  options, ©r i  tooty ©f to  options, tvafiafete t© to n  who 
want t® SKfren ideas ta to  field ©f ©conotos, Methodology tom its relative pAton 
t o  to  ta p r dlwfplta# ©f economies earn f t !  play to  r©l* tavolvtag w M m im  to  
d w ftm im . Where validation b ©oneim§4 to  dactaifaei ©f m ftodolop to  
©e©n©mJei proper have labored tar to  totter part of two generations ta to  eomitt ©f
I I I
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motto mstatoortes, Although, this seems to have had Uttls effect @® the production of a 
plurality ©f economic toorfes* k has most f t #  Impacted to  dinritottafl o f research 
effort. The motto normative stance has dramatically inhibited to  eeonomies profession ta 
eomefou# identifying mi promoting to  analytical option* Pluralism needs to
to vetoed tom wfthta to  enterprise even while ft U totag argued rxiernaiiy. Bat on# 
might aft, SI§ not validation i  normative stance-'? tto  answer of coarse to yes, bat to  
piayfag i«U has changed, Methodological pluralism to a normative agenda and 
methodoiogifts should become non concerned ito it describing a variety of adequate 
to o riji and t a  concerned about legislating ©ver someone else's, As Pepper potats ©at* 
based ©n to  notion @f autonomy ©f to  world hypotheses m they coalesce around to ft 
root metaphor, ft to le gitimate to disparage one adequate world hypothesis tutag to  
structural categories of another, Finally, pushed to to  end, I see no reason why 
methodoloiy caranot continue to to I  normatto endeavor. After aft, this Is exactly what 
traditional methodology has done for most ©fits still young life relative to monism. Why 
should ft Hop totag normative when contomed with to  issue ©f pluralism?
However, for plu^tom to toesm  thoroughly established m m ethic or a m m  
to  pluralist landscape needs definition aid to  wffl f t #  h^p® through to  education 
process, to  stored institutions which lifts tastfuctors, graduate students m i 
toidergraduate students. Moreover, even if pluralist attitudes wen to to established for i  
plural# ©f economic tooitas as weft as to ft promotion wftftta to  academe, pluralism 
wffl have to to viewed is i  verb, not a noun, ©ver to  course ©f to  net generation ©r 
two. The plumfist ©nvftonmem requires active pm fcfy&m . As I see ft* this wffl tooome
111
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to  most viable mission of economic (nethotofogy over to  wfa f«w decades. Monta! 
aid m&immm Mm  stulittM pluralist pursuits to such a degree that much work needs to 
to done ta faying am tto landscape. Tto « a y  of toowtfc#«ogflptMl options must to 
seriously elassifted and studied «o (thart tto# cognitive value on to discerned and reflected 
on and appropriately crftfefatd, It is only after such m  effort to t mstodologtiti would 
to able t# responsibly make claims as to tto wortti of pluralism. So, methodology dots 
tow a toil purpose, «wn if ft Is 'descrlptrve5 ta approach md humble about to capacity to 
leglsiate. Economists, trafatd to m  economics as a ttaoiy of Aotee, w ill know that the 
Quality of choice corresponds to to  Quality of information avalaWe about to  choice to to 
made. Tto competition for fwopftton of Ideas ta  no ultimate foundation fa a truly 
pluralist environment. This lifag said, I submit w§ still haw some distance to W it  to 
tto  toll advantage m i constructively engage ta a pfutot envfroranent, ta spite of to  
to t to t I taw  argued for to  « t o « i  of an “enduring m m  of p lin fty of #eonomie 
theories/’
In to  fffewch I taw  w palid to a p lm fa p t« M  t o  most IM y  ta w n lte d  
fa to  actual non-pluralirt enviromwnt. For to w  who, t o  Mrowskf, say it to a Question 
of power and not a natter ofitaply tm fgnfa§ •cow rie content torn one n tq to r to 
motor (i.i.s tom physics to Mofogyh to  pofat b accepted. However, to  Question of 
tow to move beyond this tafanee of power, which to so irafly expressed wfthfa acadentia 
fa promotion and fodfag d ito n  to t allocate research tffort, ramatas. For me, to  
hob town to a practical problem fa wed of a statable solution. As to  title of to  
dtoertatlon suggests, to  pritwoy dm of to  project fa to fata# an attitude, an
I I I
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gjgpfaatiofL or as It turns ©at a pluralist metaptosleai perspoetlvs, that would penuulvie^ 
uphold the pluralistic nature of economic tooty, If  tore h wbtetfon to be gataed 
hereto, ft is to develop a prtfrtt of p to ilm  lulleienily persuasive to stand m  fti own 
two feet. The terrata for what k  being ©aled the “post^sftlvirt @1* ta tto phlosophy of 
Kirace and economic methodology conttaues to ta developed. What I have tried to do ta 
this M i  is pafat a pletwe of ©ndwtog plwaifty teed on the arttaiiition of few “root 
metaphorT t o  their associated "worid hypotheses5, The plurality of theories to thus 
supported through identifttag fear ©opfejw® tendencies t o  Pepper claims have toted ta 
philosophical thought for thousands, not hundreds, of yean. Tta Idea of a plurality of 
theory types is therefere not new to tto philosophy of fctaac-ft nor doe* I  seem new to 
icononucs for t o  matter. However, m we enter tto 21* eentwy tto problem at hand ta 
tto methodology of economics, and tto discipline §§ g whole, is to overcome a dogmatic 
netatovel denial which has lead to a co«ata habituation m i a resulting ignorance of such 
a plurality, I tatove tto most serioui obstacle to this end is that the current plurality is 
mostly unappreciated for lack of a coherent vision. The appeal of Pepper5* work relates 
to the fact t o  to assembled a description of Ms four adequate worid hypotheses to the 
bte t9Ms and 1940$, prior to a trac when tto collective mtad was thoroughly deceived 
to the selffroclataed sctentfflc dopna of posfthrim Thus, Pepper offers m  attitude t o  
b unabashedly pfaralgie, Thg H u s  of fab work relates to the few t o  to developed 
fab meudeve! taxation  ^ ta a methodical t o  setftoonscious M tan  t o  assembled ft 
prtmaify ta to  ^ace of one book, S tl more, we to tto economics discipline have as 
evidence of F«ppf§ adequate worid hypotheses to  M s  of economtas tom to  past
114
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two centuries. In ny mmd, a ‘poiftivtft5 philosophy of aefanet. ©os comfortable wfth 
gmpMeal/logieal data as evident can conttau# to play a rate ta the oomtnisiioi of a 
pluralist landscape within the dMpltai o f flCOflOffifcl* Ironically, by searching the hbtoiy 
of phfloiophy for Mi textual evidences. Pepper fa part psftivfat. That b, these- theoretical 
constructions or wort hypotheses aw to to treated m “objects of study* ( I942&). W ort 
hypotheses do not fflrfvi without substantial empirical support which without doubt 
should I t  utilized ta iito ta j i  pluralist landscape within economies, By accepting the 
existence of meMpbysies, Pepper*! mffld brand of psftM m  permits ihira to see and 
explicate a p latity of metaphysical systems internally supported by what he call ■structural 
corroboration. Tto philosophy @f science should taft# credit for to briiiam orphan chftd,
i  fa ttofr to® if tbqr §o ® te  to fp s it Pepper's totawt approach. tf not tto sfBtotw§* 
of hfa structural wort hypotheses.
Tto w ort hypotheses outlined by Staton C. Pepper ta Worid Hjpmhmm A 
Stu0 to Evtdmm (1943) an fey no means new to phloiophers of science nor many 
heterodox fconomfats, who over tto decades have taken seriously tto exercise of tofng 
oowefou of methodological M m  epfetemologieal clatais or ontological premises. 
However, tto ^wettfe work of Pepper has not played an explicit rote (or cited) rote ta 
methodoiofiea! dfaeusstons, %  work oflnstftuttonailts md Femtafats m  m m  ofttofr 
eonte&yaliit heritage, Marxists m  aw®e o f tto ©rganiefam of Marts expiation of tto 
tm ftlon to iocitaton. Both critiques m i disciples of woeM cta econortcs realize that 
the approach fa populated with mechanfatte models. Most t f  sefemfais mierstfflid the 
ftrtn etafll utility of foe Ir o k  tendency to develop sytaen® of tdaifftfeutioii or Identity
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suM m i bm  Howcwr, I beQro few economists, (or patopi mm phfiosophsrsl have 
§v©r had As towy of totag aWe to coi§§pt«alta§ staultaneoasiy m i egress As m ips 
tmderiying structures of these four commonly used worid hypoAeisf. A  addition. As fast 
that Asy w m  generated Aion#t As same root-metaphor method means that Asy tars 
« i M  It  te n  poam ^i§  As ptsntM of D u fM itj a coherence in a pluralist 
swtoomsft ta m m m  I m i  workable middle course between m  untenable M ate 
past m i As epatly untenable relativist M m , It strikes me as a grand opportunity for an 
activist, normative methodology. In « tints w in  A t profession Is poissd at an abyss 
between monism and relativism, Pepperis pluralist epirtemofogieil q fflm  provides a 
powerful tool for methodology to tether tbs fduedion prawa within A f disefpltae and 
effect i  redistribution of As research effort. Pepper orfgmal eontrfoution, m sM m iiftd  
by a hlstety of raivigfag posWvlsffi (i.e., Popper's falsifiestionismi m i fuffisisnlly 
rtruecyred so as to resist As relativism of rhetorical persuasion offers to  postfbiity of a 
meaningful ftm ati p tat for Mdsmandbtg to  knowledge products produced through A t 
application of economic Aeoiy. H o  Beppertea approach provtdss an orderly and logW  
bridge, while m to  same tons Mo§ a  avowedly failfcle m to  ponon who origmafly put 
I  to pen, in to  near M m , say to  a r t c§rt«y* to  n o te  project dost stand to 
crumMe of Is own totoletiBce m i dogmatic desip, Likewise, to  utter skepticism 
festered by to  Aetorical approach wffl Iflcsly give way to a more reasonable partial 
skepticism adfffltting to some identifiable struettom lest I  resorts to dogmatism to defend 
Is data. What wfflbe toft after A«dmt wttlw? I conjecture that I  wffl be a coheront 
m i woricaMe n o te  of plurality for to  dlictpltai to enjoy, A  my Of#, I lavs had t o
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feenefft ©f learning two languages ether than SftjWu Granted,I am m  longer fluent ta 
either of them but the process oflearntag them remains IndelMy etched ta my memory, i f  
do the vita* they taw  opened Bp along the m y. Llkewtae,-1 Me the organizational 
system of Pepper i i  i  pathway, which, if adopted by a student or « department or a 
research association, would facilitate the process of fluency ta mow that one ianguage5. 
The theoretical research effort within the discipline stands nothing to few, «yfag e lid  
habit. Yet, this §osi agatast what I taw  been told, either directly or through otaewmtom 
by (colea-pe-s and mentors alee. H e proper place for the graduate student is squarely 
wfthta tta normal activities of the ruling paradigm. Beyond this, I  Is the maturity and 
wisdom ptaed through tta iglng procNi that enables economists/scientists and thinkers 
ta general to mow beyond pedagogical orderliness provided by mechanism, 1 matatafa that 
ta time m  orderliness much Hk# ttat which has been established ta the normal pursuit o f 
solely mechanist theories, can ta accomplished with m m  effort ta t  pluralist emvfenmertt.
With tew  considerations ta mfad, t wffl present what I res as some possible areas 
© ftottar research ta i  Pepperian tradition. T t o  include tat m  not touted to sow of 
tta foflewfag:
•  A iotat project wfth interested parties ta tta pfcfiosophy of science to ’l i t a  the 
termtaoiogical gaps” that have occurred between tta ttae Pepper wrote W§M  
tfypmMms and tta present. This research could include an effort to correlate 
the various phflosophies of science to metaiewl pei^ectlwf ta economic 
methodology.
•  A flmtar elaboration of the 'substantive economic content* representative of 
the ideal types* ta tta tapperian M W f .  TWs research eoidd taclude an 
effort to e^bre Paper’s ftfth adequate worid tapottask toctivlsm. At fa t 
blush, this worid tapottask which deals with ’pmposrve action* — or how to
127
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mak# weh-^ otffided decisions ta &mm  affiftf — may lav# an affinity to A# 
workofHayek,
« The creation of ^QitaH and tto offering of I  selfcontataed unit ta tto 
*Mcthodafogtas of GfSMnfc#* with «nphu(s m  actively learning tow to 
eoocoiist theoretical worts caabtat wfth each of topper*® root metaphor#
« A research project that attempts to feritor reltae tto meanings ©f*evoiuti©naiy 
fconotoc# to t ir o  of tto uraetml categories present ta A# worid 
hypoAeses fam ism, or§mkism, and em m tm lim .
In ©Mitotan, Hands diseases A® increasingly Marred toimdaries between 
pMosopto and sconotocf C1995:142). On# of As phtosopftieal analyses to points oat is 
that of 'normative ngtuitafem*. a position advocated by lany Lmdm. It Is a fflflti- 
methodologleal position Mairatag that various method©!©!!#® can to critically evaluated 
after tto fart. Its importance lies ta I#  penchant for avoiding A# traditional 
methodological approach of attempting to im m m  a p rio ri grounds for mittodologfetl 
practice, ta so doing, ft attempts to tonor and validate tto current attitude ofwcovertag 
practice8 and tto multipliefty of research effoR coning tom tto rank and ffie ta the 
economics profession. However, according to Lwdmi " t preserves an ta^oriant critical 
md presc#tlv# few# for A t philosopher of science, and which promises to snaM# m to 
choose between rival methodologies and epirtimologles of sdrae# quoted ta
Hands [1991:15]). Critical mtaysta should cotata# ftielf to m  m p m  activity Aat 
attempts to choose- methodologies ta t are tetter and won#, fa principle, ft h comment 
wfth what topper cato *#clect« post rationalism*, which acknowledge® ttoi m m  worid 
hypotheses mm to totter stated for tadltag certata types of evidence. However, thrsisa 
situation that most to argued and defended on t  case-fey^ ase testa. Yet, at tto m m  time, 
I mafatata ta t A# timeAonowd adequate worid hypotheses taxonomieally dsplayed by
I I I
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Pepper we all alv© and wel ta tto dtoelpttw of economics, I see no compefltag m o s  
why this ©ndnFtag sttb iV  M d  or wffl m m  to i  ©tali, T ta  what we we left with to a 
matter of attitude; md taiofw m the aequfaftbn of knowledge ta ®eo»rtci to ©onceraed, 
tta health of critical analysis md iMprewtan ta general md iti eewtterpaif ta 
methodology to mx ta doubt. Ototuibtagly, m  attitude ttat views to  various 
epistemologicai appfoaches ta tsmf of tofinsic ©opfelv# value fefflains tentatfve at bat. 
It to to  task of «ttoiologtoal pluralists remain vigi m i nctty thb teo ta^ e , To this 
end, to  relativeiy concise transtny presented fay Stephen C, Pepper to a pw w M  tool 
and an adequate flrst step.
By way of a inal reflection, I would |k» to address to  question] What to my 
interpretation of to  own resewch? In laboring through (this research, I became lately 
aware that ta the to w  ofkn0wied§©% original analysis ihnpfy pats to  to w  on to  road. 
And what remains, to  rest of to  journey, ptffetaf taelf as an fiitow  praeaa of 
tatetpmtatfon, I would my to  taterpretatrve effort to to  conception of norma! science. 
Be ttat as ft m y, 1M  ©o R ifled to offer m m  s ta M M v i parting ©otraneuts. Staying 
with to  taxonomic ftwoework assembled fey Pepper, I tafiev# (this presentation to fa t and 
foremost a creature of to  contextual!* spirit. Yet, one eotad rightly ©fata that to  
tourist ta m  constructed an argwnent ustag taxonomy- To this I reply ttat to  taxonomy 
to a valued tasuwent, a torp tool and m  effective m sm  to a q»effle end, « M  ©odd 
just as easfly ta « n  as a tagfaditg. For me, to  key drama to betas P ty*l out on many 
localked stages ta academe each with ta own focused audience. But on 10 of tose 
disparate and ipanefy Weed stages* to  fattated meantag of to  present t o M  situation
m
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— tbs qgctaus prase®— strikes me as most fflc# quite e ta fe  While pluralism is mm 
driMtefy a universal potential, ta what way, if any, should we strive to make I  an 
aetaalfey? And tto need of wteioo ipeaks loudly The pluralist attitude occupies in  
ethically sound and desirable position ta tat cultural context I M ew  that when the day*s 
fault Is aver and the end of a day foils around, mm  who participate ta the academic 
experience would concur. However, I do not conclude, as does A, I  Mandt, (that 
‘‘pluralism ta philosophy55 — or anythtag ©lit for that matter — “ta inevitable55 (1919:77- 
101), Tto orfanlcist endgame ctato for tto realization ©f an absolute ideal, oi» ta® to pra* 
(ordained. Although pluralism m y  to ‘’inherent ta tto  practice of phflo«phyJ” (1889:101), 
tat choice to do I  to not pre-ordained and pluralism does not strike me as an ‘absolute 
ideal5. The draw to appealing and might sustain th« (effort when times are hard, but the 
enticement Just doss not work for me. Today. tat contextuaiist landscape calls for 
Pragmatic action to compensate for § regrettable ton ta (the raid i  few generations ago. 
Thus, whereas ta» practice of monism takes ta» form of a now* pluralism, to its very 
nature, wffl roqutoe some ©ram effort. Pluralism takes the form of a verb, iconomtois and 
ffiCthodologists wffl likely not to w  a ‘pluralist state5 tadependent of tto process that we 
would experience to activity particta«ttag ta fmkta§ I ,
m
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APPENDIX A
GLOSSARY
Copftloa —> T1» mental M A y  or pw M i fey which knewlidp h m 0k id, Somethtag
that COM to fei tow n  as toeugh pefGeption, feasoning or intuttion.
World Hffotosta — As devifopd by Stephen C, Pepper, t  historically rated copitrvi 
system that «prta§s forth tom uneritieiied observation -and
possesses a to p e  lit  of StNStWal C iM prfii toough wbfefi tto worid5i  
evidences ( it , observed phenomena) m  studied m i Interpreted, Pepper 
originally identifled the M w l  categories of four adequate world 
ihvptheses: tam tam . m eebanim  eontextuaiisffl, and Q^gtoE&m. A  ffitfa 
wodd hypothesis, sgtectMim, was developed ta a tew work fey Pepper,
Root Metaphor— H »  designation of a  centity (or I  notion) derived tom eomnon sense 
experience throii^ t which tto structural eatepries of a wodd hypothesis 
Ccognltive system) are develop! Tto few root metaphors explored by 
tapper wire dmfl&tty. maekint, Mmodml proem  m i Mstortcd m m . 
Not necessarily a *metaphof- ta tto m m  of transference tom to  'literal to 
to  %uratiW’ m understood ta to  discussion of metaphor and to  various 
tropes studied ta ttemture or thatode. It m more Qto an extended metaphor, 
which M u te  a system of models, theories m i analogies. Abo considered a 
retoed or evoived copftwe qffim  prevalent ta to  works of phfiosopfters 
Cnd economists) for explatatag or taterpteitaf to  wodd5s evidence. A ism  
used to Pipper tto  associates a cognitive system with fts structural
ceftararteristles.
Wodd Hypotheies — As developed to Stephen C. Pepper, to  few  world hypotheses 
to te  a piwahsi fpteemotogicta system due to the feet that each worid 
i f p t o f i  contains a toque spetol theory of truth consistent wfth its 
structural categories, Mentffled to Peppw h  Wodd Hypmhmm: A Study tn 
Eridtm4.
•  Potmism ~  perc«ivid dmdwity aflowfag fer tttonomy (ctafsifetion) and to  
idetaiflcatton of generative subsistence ferns ta observed exfsteto
I I !
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•  Megtathm ■— efficient causation aifoelatid wfeh modeling phenomena ta 
terms of § ita n tf or i  §§n»!Mit#d mmhim m b  a§ a tow  or a dynamo
(ftotttoii generator).
« Organieism — associated wife an tospttt¥# Mmmtod process. to whfeh to  
i«¥®topm#® of an organism to n  a staple to a conplex entity offers a eioie- 
but tauffielent approxtaatkm.
•  ConteMualism — the process whereby we experience md undemand m 
ongoing MstwtcM m m  ta form of ft® ®ftitt#d meaning and/or with reference 
to m  action t o  solves a problem.
Pepper5® Thioiy T ips
Level i * Tta Dbectfon ofiReasonkg or Inquiry
Analytical — 1to separation o f a whole tato Is constituent pat® for 
separate study. Roaming from a perception o f tto put® m i 
faterrelatlons of a subject.
Synthetic — The combining of separate elements or suibstaneis to form a 
coherent wtol# or a new, complex product. Reasoning tom 
i  perception of a wtol# by mafatafaffig to  parts fa to ir 
context. The resolution of a thesis t o  antithesis ta a 
dialectical proem producing a new md higher form of a 
whole.
Level 2: Tta Plan by which Facts or Evidence Em ®  a  Inquiry
Dispersive »  For Pepper, tendtag to accept uyr form of evidence from 
wherever it arrives tatoat reserve, to t faereasfag to  :scope 
o f®  Inquiry fa to  expense of precision.
Integrative — To to #  or organize tato a whole or unity ta bringing a i of 
to  puts toptor. For Pepper, to  tendency to taut 
evidence, or to  scop# o f to  world hypothesis, fa order to 
to e  for a more precise detaftfan for to  purpose of 
permitting a coherent fategration.
Concepto Oomatast A  dM ptay orientation tta  places focus on level® oftoqtihy
•  P lp M «  to  l^ o fta tta w a lto  tto  ctaactittedtataoiprie matter,
•  L ie — layer of natural reality tta  possesses to  staff of to  ptasfta domafa fa 
addition to Mag nwterfai or organic matter, ta  no hum® conoiofifnm
I I I
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•  Value/Human — layer of reality that tocludei consciousness m reflected 
through todrvtouals and the social fastftutions. Activity dlsttaguished by the 
use of ®mo somatic entities such m tods and concepts.
Methodology Project — m  totelectual effort employed by various disciplines within to  
social sciences t a  ta  historically attempted to disco ver the nature or stwcture of 
one given method tta  could generate certain truth or indubitable knowledge.
Eplstemology — to  general area within to  philosophy of ictac# tta  studies to  nature 
of knowledge and to  process fsy which ft is obtained. Monistleally, ft to 
specifically taterested to ©btatotoj 0 stogie theory of M b  through various 
posftMrt phioiopliii, Plurtototfcaify, lie ®  be viewed m » study of to  tetms ami
limits of various theories of truth. Relativlstleally, ft can be viewed m to  ilfenc# 
of a prM tpd theory of truth (to  dual of monfaij due to 00 retafe fomtaton 
or basis for assessment, or to  description of potentially tmlonfted theories of truth 
resulttog iom the untenable nature ©feplstemology.
Hermeneutics — a phiosophlcal approach to knowledge t o  focuses on to  meantag of 
texts through theft Interpretation. The science and methodology of interpretation. 
Deeonstruetlon to considered by some as 0 -negative* variant of interpretation.
Ontology — A theoretical discourse to to  philosophy of science concerning to  question 
of -what to* or "what exists.5 Inquftm theories and reflections toto w ta to 
deemed 'real5 to a particular mode of scientchc explanation, Some examples
toeMei
•  Posftrvbra — 0 phlosopMeai view t a  defines realism h  terms of objects (or 
«nf Heal or event regiiaritles) that can be directly petavid t a  maintains to t 
to  worid extols independent ©four knowledge of ft.
« Tranicendental/CritW Realism — 0 phiosopMed vfcw attributed to Roy
Bhaskar’s t a  introduced to to  wthodolo^ of econonies by Lawson, 
it identifies retolty as being subsidence forms such a  norms, laws, tendencies 
or generative mechanisms, ft to critical of'em pftta realism* * posftivtem. As 
wfth all realist phflosophles, to  iriftenee of m  elective and todependent 
external ta lly  is matotatned; however scientific emanation proceeds m a 
smbsfsteot level.
•  Realism — a phiosophlcal view opposed to constructivism ( ta  
contextuaiismf, which maintains tta  to  world edits todependent of ©or 
taw todp ©f ft t a  therefore, can be represented by ft dfteetfy to o t#  
perceived objects andtor tadtotay through subslstent form,
« Conaructivta *= 1 philosophies vtew opposed to taism  ( ta  modernism:)
which maintains t a  tore to m  todependent Cor given) malty staee to to
I I I
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knowledge p e n  concepts and theories partially mm® the same world that 
they attempt to fxpfaim This leads to i  dismissal o f the M@f ta i  distinction 
between mental mates and the ©ntslde world and the call for ‘pare description5 
as t  substitute for nofttiative methodology. Two O ta forms are 
postmodernism and rhetoric (Dow:199641)
« Contextuafis®—a philosophical view that mafatatas ta t reality ta ta  result of 
t a  SOeW processes M H p te d  m normal ta 1  specific contexn. As a result, all 
knowledge claims (a l facts, truth, and validity) are intelligible md debatable 
only with their os®#®, paradigm, or M nannky ©Taetive practitioners.
FUbey of CompoAhm — AsoetaMd wfth •  dibta# ta flconortee concerning ta  
mterofotmdttteni o f iDMrMeooomfef. Th» ftUaey ta a m im  that counter!
dogmatic tendencies., maintained ta ta  doctrine of methodological tadividaaiis®, 
that ta  only legitimate scientific (explanation ta on# ta t reduces ta  objects of 
analysis to ta  foundational or tadivMual units of analysis.
Justifieationism — The eptatemologieal orientation of ta  philosophy of science (ad  
(economic methodology) associated wfth positivism and beief ta locating ta  
rationahty of science ta em m  immdmigg. H i  program ta  been seriously 
challenged ta mo® decades by ta  idea that knowledge is w t a  and fallible.
Pluralism —, A normative or prescriptive position taken on the desirability of ta  (existence 
or potential existence ©f a plurality of things.
plurality *  A dewtatfve position taken on ta  actual or potsntM extance of a number of 
things wfthta ta ' same category or area of analysts, in o v  discussion* ta  
existence of a plurality of theories about ta  Ore® Depression, or about ta  nature 
and process ofknowiedge wffl suffice.
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